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"The pathos of the waste of motherhood in a search 
for a chance to earn the children1e; bread when the 
men are idle may not be adequ~t$ly described. Could 
our imaginations master the realities of such situ-
ations with their direct bearing on the future of 
an industrial population we Should then begin -to 
apply ourselves seriously and determinedly to the 
problem of unemploymmt". 
A Report of the National Civic Federation, 
New England Section, 1915 
"Unemployment, with its injustice for the man who seeks 
and thirsts for employment, who begs for labour and 
cannot get it, and who is runiehed for failure he is 
not responsible for by the starvation of his children--
that torture is something tha.t private enterprise :aught 
to remedy for its own sake". 
David Lloyd George, in speech of December 
6, 1919 (quoted on p .910 of Hoyt's Cyclo-
pedia of Practical Quotations). 
"It is not only highly des~rable but necessary that 
there should be legialation •••••.•• which shall discri~ 
inate in favor of the honest and hunane employer by 
removing the disadvantages under which he stands 'When 
compared with unscrupulous competitors who have no con-
science and will do right only when under fe~ of 
punishment". 
Theodore Roosevelt, in speech at Kinneapo-
lis, Minnesota, September 2, 1901 (quoted 
by Ira. Wood11 Howorth, in Persistent 
Public Problems). 
"There is no field to which more thought should be devo-
ted today than to the problem of inaura.nce a.gain•t 
unemployment" • 
Hon. Herbe~ Hoover, in epeec)l at :New Yorl!:, 
January 27, 19 23, to a Convention of The 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. 
PREFACE 
In an earlier thesie (*) the writer has dealt with the subject 
of unemployrrent, its causes and results. He there gave etatistics and other 
data relative to the problem, and made occasional references to remediee, 
suggesting a threefold division of treatment--Drug, Surgical, and Diet & 
Exercise. (From the attitude of some students of the problem, a fourth divi-
sion of treatment is perhaps open to mention- - "absent treatment",or the use of 
, 
a Coue formula!). By the Drug Method is meant that use of remedies which 
savors of the sedatives administered in the physical-- aimed to relievo ~~ediate 
distress, but not to effect a cure. The Surgical Method cumprehends that mode 
of treatment which would use the knife at every provocation, without even 
seeking the value of other measures. The Diet & Exercise Method has refer-
ence to systems which recognize the diagnosis, acknovrledge the existence of a 
disease, and proceed for a cure with the least di$turbance to the patient. 
In the pr esent writing, fuller description, and in a more general sense, is 
givon to the several remedies, with special emphasis on the part which Unomploy-
ment Insurance is playing in t his connection. 
For America, the depression of 1921-22 is, comparatively speaking, 
some distance behind us, and the falling-off in business during 1923-24 did 
not develop ~situation of such widespread intensity as did the earlier trouble--
*"Unemployment: A Human Interest Question". E.Alfred Davies (Boston,Mass.,l~24). 
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a.1 though to many hundreds' even thousands' it doubtless meant bi t ter experiences e . 
However, "now is the accepted day", and it is when conditions permit a more sober 
view of unemployment, and its remedies, that men ought to study the facta. In 
times of severe depression, the temptation is to use the easiest method, regardless 
of coat or f i nal results. Lawrence has a story of the Irish peasant and a leaky 
roof-- in fine weather there was no need to repair the break, and in wet weather the 
shingles were too slippery 1(#).. So with unemployment, of which Cole says, 
n ••••••• it i s disastrous only to begin to devise measures for dealing with unemploy-
ment when unemployment is already prevalent. Measures of prevention should be taken, 
plans laid, a.nd the necessary resources set &!!ide, during the period of good tra.de"(~ . 
*The Illinois Department of Labor, in Uovember 1924, wrote: "The public press has 
recently contained moat optimistic expressions of opinion about the industrial out-
look •.•.•...•••• But in our abiding optimism about the coming of better days, let us 
not lose sight of the realities of the situation. Depression is not changed into 
prosperity in a month or two or three, and we have been experiencing something of a 
depression. Throughout the summer and fall, thoueands of people of thie state 
(Illinois) have been without jobs and still are ...••. The social agencie s have a hard 
winter ahead of them--hard~r than either of the last two we are confident in saying. 
More destitute families will be driven to appeal to the charitable organizations than 
Ksz in 1922 or 1923, and more homeless men will seek shelter from mu:nbipal lodging 
houses. Those who have to deal with the consequences of unemployn-16nt, should not 
permit the promised boom to interfere with plans for meeting unemployment of serious 
proportions • •••..•••• •{The Labor Bulletin, p.5l). 
On the same day, December 23, 1924, two dispatches appeared in the American press: 
one from Vier~na., Austria, stated that early on December 22nd. the unemployed, 
aggregating about twenty percent. of all branches of organized labor, had had to be 
restrained from rioting-- and that the government had voted lerge sums for immediate 
dis tribution to the most needy families. The second newspaper item referred-t-to, came 
from New York City, also under date of December 22, and careyed the information that 
some 300,000 people were said to be unemployed i n tha.t city, with 601 000 of them 
homeless. (The Boston Herald, December 23: 1924). 
"Whatever the present economic conditions in the United States may be, the words of 
Roger Babson !!hould provoke thought. 'Drug & Chemical Markets' summarizes his 
predictions: Commodity prices will r:ilse somewhat over the next 6 or 8 months, but 
during the next 10 years a gradual descent in a very broad way will take place. As 
causes of such descent, a general excess of productive capacity over domestic con-
eumption and demand for export, competition from the industries of Europe, and a 
general decline in wages from their present levels". This item is captioned, 
"In T:ime of Prosperity prepare for a decade of Depression", and is taken from The 
Nation' 11 Busi ness, November 1924, p .93 . 
# "Unemployment". F.W.Pethick Lawrence (London , ?1922). 
@"Unemployment: A Study Syllabu3". G.D.H.Cole (London, ?1923). 
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It would surely be well for all concerned if early steps could be taken 
by the Chambers of Comrnerce of the several States, right now while business on the 
whole is improving, to appraise the situation in their own communities, consulting 
with the several interests having knowledge of the matter--Capital, Labor, Social 
Agencies, and the like. These results could be focussed in the United States 
Ch&~ber of Commerce, and action agreed upon, for unity gives strength, and in the 
multitude of counsellors there is wisdom. "For complete knowledge of all the 
factors in the unemployment problem furtter investi~ticn is needed. But the t :im.e 
when inveetis&tion should occupy the whole field is past. William Leiserson has 
made en emphatic appeal for the next step- - for action, for the carrying through of 
a programme for the prevention of unemployment, for the outlining of the necessary 
laws, for the devising of the needed administrative machinery. The path of remedial 
action is not yet entirely clear, but has at least been blazed. Constructive work, 
for which investigation has sufficiently paved the way, is the present need"(*). 
* ttcontemporary Theories of Unemployment and of Unemplo~~ent Relief". Frederick 
c. Mille, (1917). 
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INTRODUCTION 
Measures for the relief of unemployment have been used for very many 
years, but the real solution of the problem has not yet been found. "The 
continuous effort to discover a true and lasting remedy (for unemployment) has 
given rise to various theories, whose advocates have grouped themselves into 
!onnidable camps, eo that the country {Great Britain),besides suffering from 
/ 
the war between Labour and Capital, is fast drifting into a civil war of opinion--
the War of the Remedies"(*). These various remedial measures have included 
heavy punishment and eYen physical branding; gifts from philanthropists, as 
individuals and as eocieties, religious and otherwise; public ministration, rang-
ing from a.ssistance at the cost of the victim• a degradation, up to outright 
largess; provision of work, mostly "made" for the purpose; socia.lism, pink and red; 
credit banks a..'l'ld sundry currency devices; voluntary schemes of mutual. insui'8l'lce; 
co-operative action by private employers and by corpora-tions; and, in Europe, 
State insurance of several types. And yet, today, the year of grace 1925, there 
are thousands of men unemployed--nay, hundreds of thousands in the lands of Europe. 
Many lives are shortened in time, and impoverished in quality, by sheer want, by 
lack of food--and somewhere, at every moment, some one is dying of hunger due to 
unemployment • If depression struck the United States tomorrow, the great mass of 
ws.ge-earnerB would ha.vo to live through, again, experiences similar to those of 
1921-22; one says "the great mass" because there a.re some who would be protected--
and credit must be given to those employers who are striving to meet the situation, 
* "The Unemployed Problem Solved" A. Egmont Hake (London, ?1894). 
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by guarantees, by co-operation with their employees, by creating roserv"e funds, 
and by skilful management and planning. Withal, in these modern countries o! 
the twentieth century, to say nothing of the ancient lands, there hovers over the 
majority of homes the specter of want, which might materialize almost overnight as 
the result of a whim of fashion, a change in seasonality, a aaanty harvest, a 
cyclical tum--and the workers are out of work! "On the Industrial Roulette Wheel--
Off Again, On Again, Fired Again",is the way one cartoonist put the matter, and well 
did he choose his s:imile (*). Cole has the quotation, from Clough: "Thou shalt 
not kill, but needst not strive Officiously to keep alive" (#) • 
A glance at the Bibliography attached to the present thesis will indicate 
that there exists a mass of writing upon the subject of unemployment, and upon its 
relief. The several writers seek to approach the problem from various angles, and 
it i! trul}' a many-sided question--one had almost written "Sphinx"! Thus it is 
that when the unemployment situation becomes acute, the legislators rush to "inves-
tigate", for the subject is not yet plain and simple--it n8V'er can be, sinc:te it has 
to do with the humanness of each of us. Investigation is always a good "alibi"--
and seemingly used els8'\'1'hera, too, fo:r 1.\ British statesman is reported to have said: 
"Unfortunately it seems that the functions of modern Governments and modern ~arli~ 
ments are almost restricted to making inquiries and to accumulating great masses of 
evidence upon social questions of \'ohich no use ia a.ften-a.rds made"(®). Neverthe-
lese, it is doubtless true that the wish of almost everybody is for a solution of 
this particular problem of unemrloyment . What is the solution sought? Be'teridge 
feel• that no solution is to be expected , or, indeed, desired, if that were to mean 
that every man should ha.ve certainty of continuous wor'.c throughout life. But, he 
adds, if solution me~~s"that no man able and willing to work should come to degrada-
tion or destruction for want of work, then a solution is, not indeed within sight, 
but by no means beyond hope"(**). Anoth3r well-known student of social matters 
*Quoted by William • Leiserson, in article, "A Federal Labor Reserve Board": Ja.nua.Iy 
1917 Annals of the American Academy of Political Science. 
#"Out of Work", by G.D.H.Cole. 
®Sir John Gorst, speech of March 3, 1898,as given by W .Walker Stephens, in "Higher 
Life for Working Peoplett {London, 1899). 
**W.H.Beveridge, WUnemployment: A Problem of Industry" (London,l912). 
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is of the opinion that "the {unempl&ymant) problem is now soluble, theoretically, 
at ones, and pract i cally as soon as we ~re to have it solved"(* ). A report, 
frequently quoted, contains the sentence: "We have to report that, in our judgment, 
it is now administr~tively possibl e, if it is sincerely wished to do so, to r6medy 
most of the evils of unempl oyment"(# ). .Anoth er viewpoint, more ethical in scope, 
is that wh.ich asks what is the object sought, in attaald.ng the problem? Is it 
work for the men? And if so, why? In order that distress might be relieved? 
Anything mo re? For Wl. y do men live? The end of society is the collective good, 
the eo~~on welfare, and that i s the point on 'Rhich to concentr.1te (®). 
1~o, then, are the unemployed, through •vhom. come this problem of 
unemployment, which seeks a solut i on? The present writer touched on this in the 
eg,rlior thosis already referred to, but would add here a thought from a. recent 
author: "TJnsmplor....ent is commonly taken to mean 1>vorklessness' • That definition is 
inadequate ••..... A man is full y employed w~en he is engaged througn a full standard 
day in the production of norrm.l needs {i.e., the things and ser>tices vtnich enter 
into the standard of life of t~e mass of t he people) and enjoys the whole of what 
hs produces (or its equivalent in nonual needs)" (**). Or, a~in, from another 
source , unemployment is said to be that "condition in which men and women willing 
a.nd anxioues to work, becauM wor...t to t hem is livelihood, cannot find work to do, 
or crumot find it at a price they are willing to accept" (4N/:). The Nat iona.l Indu.a-
trial Conference Board has pointed out t hat a distinction must be made between 
"Idleness" and "Unemployment"--the former is inclusive, and covera unwillingness 
to work; disability, mental and physical, temporary and pennanent; and includes, 
also, the unemployment "of those who are capable and willing to work but c~not 
find work because of industrial maladjustments within the plant or industry, or 
because of general economic conditions at home or abroad" (@@. ). Even t his l a.tt er 
reference to unemployment must needs be broken down, since the unemployed persons 
*Sidney Webb, in 1909, as quoted by Leiaerson, op. cit., p.l03.{It is to be regret-
ted th.!lt Mr.Webb, as a member of the British Labor Govern:nent in 1924, was not 
longer in office, that there might have been seen in action some of the policies he 
has so long advo~ted). 
#"The Publi c Organization of the Labour Market: The Minority Report of the Poor 
Law Co~~ission, Part II" (London, 1909), p.324. 
{ Referenc~ s continued at foot of p.4) 
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will include those who must \fOrk t o live, ~s well as some ·.vho \VOUld not starve 
if •work were not available. In commenting upon the high ratios of unemployment 
as sho,vn in a recent study of unemployment ma.de by the Russell Sage Foundation, 
an editorial writer said: "Certainly, then, we cannot expect to find an adequate 
solution of this ~unemployment) problem if we base our reasoning about it upon 
statistical data Which make no distinction between the forms of unemployment 
that involve actual hardship for the ·.vorkers affected and those which are asso-
ciated with social phenomena. of a hannless or even beneficial sort"(*). At tL~e 
of this renark, Mr. Marsh did not know ':fhether the Russell Sage investigation 
had or had not included as unemployed the young ladies and others who go out to 
-worlt merely because they wish the extra pocket-money, or because they -.mnt to feel 
independent. (But to a writer of Mr.Marsh 1 s predilection, the opportunity for 
a "knock" at anything outside the rock- ribbed individualistic solution of una~ 
ploymont was too good to be missad1). However, even if these motives do act, 
the said \'Orkers presunably must give value, must produce, or they would not be 
employed-- unless it be zaid that they work for s:naller wages than does the indi-
vidual who must work to live. This is hardly likely--and is it not better that 
they should be \fOrking, rather than idling? so that, if they 1::e come unemployed 
throu~ economic reasons, the rosult is that much less production, with its effect 
on the 'Nidening circle of cause and effect. Whether there be few or many of 
this kind of worker, such should not interfere with the real problem itself, 
•Nhich is the unemployment of the wage-oarners who suffer if they cannot get income 
from thei r own labor. 
The ad,.rantage which existp; today in discussing thi:~ matter o! relief for 
References from p.3 (continued): 
@Ira Woods Howorth, "Proposed Solutions of the Social Problem": article in 
Persistent Public Problems, edited by Arthur O. Taylor. 
**"Unemployment. Its Cause and Cure". Alfr&d Hook (London, 1924), p .209. 
## L&wr~nce, op. cit. 
@@ "The Unemployment Problem", National Industrial Conference Board, nesearch 
Report Number 43 (New york, November, 1921), p.l. 
* Arthur Richmond Mar•h, in the "Economic World" for October 4, 1924 (p.471). 
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unemployment is t hat there iB exists ~ widaspr9&d agreement as to the principle 
of the fact that relief ie due t he worker3--the differences of opinion are as to 
the method of that relief. "In other ye~rs diseases and plagues afflicted man-
kind as 'hard times a.nd unemployment do no'.v. The attitude of the mediaeval man 
to·Ya.rd. the black plague or toward smallpox was comparable to that of many modern 
men towc.:rd business depreuions and unemployment. To the mediasvalist the black 
plaguo ~as a curse sent to punish men for their sins and to vindicate the majesty 
of supernal powers. To some men of to-day hard times with unemployment are the 
scourge sent by nature to awaken men from their folly. In particular it is believoi 
that unemployment is nature's ·rwa.y of getting even with working men who exact too 
high wages" (*). (This same attitude may be found, incidentally, toward any 
changes proposed-- the amusing warning about changing 11 God 1 :s Time", as applied to 
Daylight Saving; while thera will be found, undoubtedly, the same people to cry 
against the coming co~~on-sense alteration of the calendar, from twelve to thirteen 
there is 
months). In the main, however, a.s already indicated, tu agreement that some 
sort of relief is ~ the workers' right, and even Actua~; ~rederick L. Hoffman 
ha s referred to the n~v viewpoint that industry in a broader sense is a social 
institution, with the workers entitled to feel security against the inherent risksf). 
Lord Leverhulme, the well-kno;m British manufacturer, is quoted: tttve feel that 
ther.s cannot be ahy grel3l.ter stabilizing effect than tha.t of removing the dread of 
unemployment and removing thB possibility of dependent~ being left dsstitut~ in the 
case of the de~th of the breadwinner"(@). Once more: "Uncertainty of employ;ment 
ie probably the greatest enemy of cooperation between employees and management ...•• 
If capitalistic industry were made as attractive for the worker as it 'R'ould be by 
the solution of the unemployment problem, there would be little fear from the growth 
*William L. (fuenery, in 11The Globe & Com."'leroial Advertiser", }Taw York, December 6, 
1921. 
*In the "Economic World", Febru~ry 19, 1921 (p.273). 
@Lord Leverhulme, of Lever Brother:s, Port Sunlight, England: in "Americ:1.n Labor 
Legiwlation Revie'.v", March 1921. 
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of ra.di c!.lism. Political diss"nsion does not thrive on general economic secuttty 
,, 
and well-being (* ) • 
Even this agreement,a.s to the principle of relief, is a great stri-de 
forward from fonner days, When vagrancy laws prescribed severe penalties for the 
unemployed nan--on the theory that there wa.s work available for all 'mo ·Na:nted to 
.. vorkt It was, in those "good old days", a. time of much sorrow for the poor 
worY.ers, and a recent speaker in Boston, Mass., touched on the thought whon he 
said, in a talk on "Procrastinated Just ice":"These good people are in the state of 
mind of the eig.~teenth-century member of Pa.rlia."llent when a. bill 'IV'as introduc·ed to 
I 
relieve the Jews of cruel discrimination under which they had suffered. The 
Tory member admitted that the law·s were unjust. It was evidently trne, he ~aid, 
that 'God intended in time to remove the curse from this people, but we must not be 
so profane as to seek to expedite the divine proceduret'"ef). In his earlier 
former 
thesis, the present writer mentioned some of the~ experiences as to unem-
ployment, as given by historians. Otha r instances will not be out of place, in 
{®) 
this rntrod.uction to a. study of the methods of relief. Mills/ cites Mackay's 
references to the Acts of 1388 and 1405, in England, Whereby sturdy beggars were to be 
punished by jail sentence, the stocks, and bread and water diet; while the Eng-
lish Act of 1531 :nade a license necessary for begging, prescribing punishment by 
beating •ith whips until blood appeared, i f ca.ugnt ·Nithout such a. license. The 
years 1547 and 1572 brought in even severer penalties-- branding, enslavement of 
wives and children, and even death, were the punishments for idle,loitsring wan-
derers . The famous, or perhaps infamousj English Poor taw of 1834 was based upon 
the belief that individual unemployment was due to individual faults, that ability 
and industry could a.lw·a.ys find a rra. rket. In 1883 it was stated, in Great Britain, 
that " •••••• the poor are to some •..•.• extent, fewer, and those who re1aa.in poor are, 
*"Railway Age", quoted in "The Nation·• s Business", December 1924, (p.79). 
{f Dr. Samuel McChord Crothers, reported in The Boston Evening Transcript, December 
10, 1924. According to thie report, the speaker added another pertinent remark: 
"If t here is to be real progress it must be made by people who believe that the 
time to labor earnestly for the abolition of an evil is when it is seen to be an evil" 
©Mills, op . cit. {quoting T. Mackay 's book,"The English PoorH: London,l889). 
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individually: tvrice as well off en the average e.s they were fifty years ago ...... 
periodic starvation in fact was the condition of the masses of the working men 
throughout the Kingdom fifty years ago (i.t:~., Great Britain, about 1830)"(*). 
Again crossing the water, it is noted that a. titled speaker said, in 
1817: "The power of corporal exertion is the estate of the indigent and uninstn1cted, 
from which he derives the portion of comforts which he enjoys in society, canforts 
which, however undervalued, a.re, as Adam Smith justly obsel"'.res, of greater value 
than the best enjoyment of the savage state". The tone of the statement should be 
notod--rnc.de, be it remembered, just afte r the close of some twenty years of severe 
fighting in European contests, where these same "indigent and uninstructed" had 
been wa.rricrs, facing death and enduring the miseries of war (:fn . Still further 
back, there is a letter, from "A Poor Labounn·", written December 20, 1773, in 
which he takes to task a reverend gentlen:an who had essayed to lecture the laboring 
portion of the British public on the subject of contentment, and the r6asons therefor. 
This latt&r for.ms a striking commentary on conditione of that time in England- -
oppression, and the formalism of the law, in place of humanity. The "Poor Labourer" 
tells of death from starvation, giving a case from his own know·ledge, where the 
hungry man, unable to get work, ha.d sought to subsist on the vegetables growing in 
neighboring fields. Arrested, the man refused to return to his o;m homo parieh, 
for that meant the workhouse "where· every misery, every disgust, and even death 
itself is surrounded with so much hcrror11 • And, a.dde the letter-writer, "How hard 
is tha.t fate, when a. man is w·illing to work if he can get it, but is shut out from 
the honest profits of his labour, by cruel privileges and monopolies". Then he 
speaks of the Roman daily distribution of grain, which had the effect that none 
were in wa.nt--and for his ovm t:ime this "Poor Labourer" advocated a sum of money to 
be distributed to the distressed, to equal what the cost of maintenance would be. 
*Speech and writinr,s of Sir Robert Giffen, of the (British) Royal Statistical 
Society, as te,ken by Mills (op. cit. p.l3) from Webb & Freeman's "Seasonal Trades". 
:/fLord Castlerea.gh 1 s speech, February 21, 1817, quoted by Sir Thomas Bernard. in 
letter of february 26, 1~17, given in "The Pamphleteer", Vol. X (London, 1817). 
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The sick man, if he be thn.t, would require but little food, and so his family '.vould 
be cared for--with all of them together, the home maintained, and the dread work-
house avoided. And he rightly adds: "The finest spectacle that & government can 
present, is that of e._ people virtuous, la.borlous and content" (*). 
Malthus is said to have written, in 1803, along the lines of harsh 
self-r~~pcnsibility, but Mills indicates that, in later works, Malthus expr&ssed 
changed senti>nents. Certainly, this particular quotation does net indica.te a very 
kindly disposition! "A man who is born into the world already possessed, if he 
cannot get subsistence from his parents on whom he has ju£t demand, and if society 
do not want his labours, has no claim of right_ to the smallest portion of food, 
und, in f ac t, has no business to be where he is. At Nature'& mighty feast there is 
no vacant cover for hjm. She tells him to be gone, a.nd '11ill quickly execute her own 
orders if he does not work upon the compassion of some of her guests"'*). Today, even 
the Uaticnal I ndustrial Conference Board concedes that "unemployment is a national 
problem of the first order", and "that a broad, constructive program for dealing 
with it is a national need, requir es no emphasis today (June,l922}" {®). It is 
intereE:ting, nevertheless, to recall the words of a strcng opponent of unemployment 
insurance (mea.ning State or State-aided echemes), Dr. Roffman, who, speaking on 
March 9 1 1921, said: "I f we have unemployment today (n6te the date) and are as little 
concerned about it as we are, it is because we have an unbounded faith in our future 
and in the volunt&ry exertions of our people, '"hether employers or employees, that 
we shall solve the difficulties without paupe rizing those who have a right to an 
independent economic existence and the highest attainable self-respecting standard of 
life"(**). That was March, 19 21-- "If we have unemployment"--and the National Indus-
tria.l Conference Board, ..,.,ho, by no stretch of the imagina-tion can be accused of 
exaggerating the figures, has stated, "At the height of the business depression i n 
June, 19 21, it wa.a esti:rrated that about one-. qu&rter of the industria.l wage-cnt-ners 
*Latter from "A Poor Labourer"(under date December 20,1 773) addressed to Wm .Paley, M.A., 
Archdeaccn of Carlisle (England); published in 1793, and included in a. collection of 
"Old Pamphlets"--Bostcn Public Libral"';, call number *6516.15. 
4/:Mills, op. cit., p.53. 
®National Indu!trial Conference Board, "Une~ployment Insurance in Theory and Practice" 
(Research Report Number 51, June, 1922). 
+-*""#Frederi ck L. Hoff'Ifi.a.n,in "Econcrrd.c World" for March 26,1921, p.453. 
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of the country, or 3,500,000 persona were idle" (*). Per'b.a.ps some, like Dr. Hoffman, 
with ample salary (all credit to such men for their success, but that is beside the 
immedia.te point) were "little concerned about it", but those millions of workers were 
concerned, very much concerned, and so were their families. 
This brings up the oft-repeated phrases as to individualism being the 
best method to encourage--let each work it out for himeaf, as did the pioneerst It 
ou ght net to be necessary to show, in these days, the fallacy of that statement, or 
to emp·hasize that the worker is no longer a free agent-- the economic system into 
which he ie born binds upon him the nec essity of worlcing for others; that is, in the 
great majority of cruses. There are exceptions, of courae, but taking the mass, by and 
large, millions are condenmed already to the routine life. Ah 1, say the Hoffma.ns, 
let the workers work, p :ress forward, and get into the higher ranks..... - use the gift of 
individualism! Some can do it, some do do i t--e.nd much honor to them; but does 
that alter the fact that the ether hundreds of thousands cannot do it? Every 
American-born citizen of this Republic has the possibility of becoming President..-
what about the probability? And will you rebuke the millionz who have died without 
becoming Preddent? will you chide the hundreds of millions now living and yet to 
come, who will never be President? Scott Nearing touches on this question of oppor-
tunity \vhen he points out that in the cotton goods industry, the wage-oarnere are 
97.77 of the total employees of the trade. In ra.ilroa.ds, one employee out of 300 is 
a general officer- - so that a trainman, says Nearing, has one chance in 200 of being 
killed in the line of duty, one chance in 10 of being injured, and one chance in 
300 of becoming a general officer! (!/:). UeYerthelell6, to these workers some folk 
would say, ''rhen hunger hurts and work is not a.vailable-- "We are not w·orried about 
you, we don't even know you are unemployed; the strong individualism will enable you 
to work out the problomln (This savors of tha Coue formula, the mental healing, the 
denying of evil--but it will not feed stomachal). Individualism i8 no new doctrine, 
nothing of recent creation--it has long existed, before the discovery of America, 
*Naticnal Industrial Conference Board, Research Report No. 51 , op. cit., p .1. 
#Scott Nearing, article in the symposium, "Persistent Public Problems", op. cit. 
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since it was that very quality which led the marir.ere to start and to continue 
their journey across the, then, pa.thless wastes of the tosdng main. It was that 
quality which urged the Puritans to give up their birthland, and to start for 
fresh scenes; Which mAde Colonial Empires; which opened up the Western areas of 
the United States. So why stress so much, to the unemp;oyed man, or even to the 
employed wage-earner, this fact of individualism? 
Turner has an interesting approach along this same line. "With the 
world-wide development of industry the causes of fluctuations and irregularity 
seem to become more and more incalculable and their effects more and more inevitable 
by unaided individual efforts, and there is 3. growing concern for the maintenance 
of stability. The de~ire for stability is founded on a regard for security. Some 
may think it is not a healthy tendency to exalt security as an end, but that it 
should r ather fill us with apprehension. It may be contended that the pursuit of 
a policy of safety implie,s that we are no longer virile, that we are incapable 
of further expansion, and are entering upon a period of decline . (He writes from 
Austra.lia., v.'ith the British viewpoint in mind). If, indeed, the ideal of free 
adventure could not be reconciled with that of economic security, there would be 
serious grounds for fear. In these circumstances the fate cf our civilisation 
w·ould only be a matter of tine. These two ideals, however, when rightly understood, 
do not imply an essential opposition ••..•..••.. It may be tru$ that the race of 
Elizabethan mariners and explorers and of men like Captain Cook and Sir Ernest 
Shack lot on ~rere the p rc duets of encountf; rs between dange rcms risks and f earl en 
resolution. On the other hand, there is in many countri s & craven and famine-
stricken population which lives on the slopes of an industrial volcano, exposed 
I 
every day to incalculable risks against which no precaution can avail. There seem 
to be some grcunds-- resting upon induction from history and observation--fer 
thinkin~ that when & risk, by falling outside certain limite of magnitude and 
calculability, becomes a gambler's risk, the effects of exposure thereto a re not 
healthful, but demoralising in the extreme ..•.••••• So far from exercising an 
11 
appreciable effect in stimulating self-help, the risk of having all one'e savings 
swiftly swept away by cyclical fluctuations in employment would be demoralising, 
a.nd tend to di scoura.ge the development and maintena.nc~ of habits of proVidence''{*). 
Anyway, if it is such an ~mportant thing for the worker to face this 
problem, and work it out for himself--why does the C~vernment pay peneione to its 
Civil Service employees? why do local governments do likewise? why are not the police, 
the firemen, the clerks in the thousands of government offices, all urged to be 
individual:i.stic and to prepare for unemployment and old age, and~o worlt it through 
of their own accord? For & good sum:nary of the argument of the individualists, 
there may bo recalled a recent inste,nce in Pennsylvania. The State Legislature had 
passed an Old Age Pension Bill--some taxpayers revolted, and brought action, 
alleging that the Act was unconstitutional. The attorney for these taxpayers urged, 
a.s a part of his case, that it is the "menacing specter of the poorhouse over the 
hill" that is responsible for all our efforts and ambition. "Remove that dreaded 
apparition snd what becomes of our civili zation 111 (#). This "M:l nderful logic was 
sufficient to convince the court that such a dreadful outra.ge · ·as oldage pensions 
was against the Constitution of the State--although, presumably, pensions a re paid 
to State employees without being unconetitutiona.l, and civilization still holds 1 
Perchance, even the court itself locks forv~rd to a pension, and doesn't L~gine 
that civilization will fall if the court draws the thousands of dolla.rs a year for 
pension, as contrasted with the proposed dole of the Old Age Pension Law. And who 
is to decide that the Civil Service employees, notoriously inefficient, are worth 
more to Skat the nation than are the ear.neat, average citizens? or even that the 
judges, well paid in comparison with the general run of citizens, a re worth more in 
the nationle: economy than these same "Mr. & Mrs. Average Man"? Meredith has 
mentioned the growth of the belief that every member of society has an equitable 
claim against it, if it acts so )mperfectly that he cannot, by reasona ble diligence 
*G. V . M.Tur.ner, "Unemployment Insurance" (Sydney, N .S. v.r ., 19 21), pp. 7-9 . 
#Monthly Labor Review, Washington, D.C., October, 1924, p.32. 
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and honesty maintain hi~~elf and family in tolerabl e comfort. As to destitution 
and relief--one vie,., has been that want is as destructive of character a.s is natir 
cha rity, if it passes beyond that ju~t measure of economic pressure which gets the 
wo rk of the wo t.l.d performed; another view has it that the relief o f evil s which are 
thought unn.Yoidable by individua ls of normal intelligence, character , and earning 
capaci ty, may be so far assimilated to other sides of collectivist practice as to 
rob it of any deterio~.ting influence on those who are reli eved. Thus, says Mere-
dith, it is often urged that the collective bearing of the burdens of unemployment, 
accident, illness, destitute old age, etc., is strictly analogous to the collective 
bearing of the cost of street cleaning or of road const ruction(*). 
Jl"-
When dealing with the pro blem of unemployment, is~to be trea ted as 
national, or interna.ticnal? 1~ith the line s of trade so '.videspread, and with 
America's export trade growing, there seems but one an~er--and that is, t he inter-
national aspect of tha situation. The three-cornered trades , na tion A buying from 
nation B, B from C, and C from A, as so frequently happens, and then settling in 
the short- cut way, means that if one nation is sick, the others are likely to fe el 
the e ffects. S'hilar1y, a low-sta.ndard of living in any one nat ion is net good for 
the rest of the \IITOrld- - better that e.ll ha.ve a hi gh and continually-increa sing e:tan-
dard, for consumption of goods is enccure.ged there by, ancifroduction is enlarged . A 
world organized without tariff wall s, where production is a rranged closes t to raw 
materia~, where free movement of men and ~aterial is possible, where national and 
religious lines pass away and men are men, where confidence and trust of man in 
man repla.ces law and war, where planned production stabilizes the cycle, and fore-
ca.sts sprea.d good harvests over lean years- -in such a world will be no unemployment, 
and no need for remedies t Meantime ! !--in the present worlc, the thought has been to 
treat of the ~rious remedies which have been proposed and tried in the past, and 
the spirit in which the writing is done is that protection against the evils of 
unemployment ought to be a fforded to the workers. Such protection is desirable , not 
*H. 0. Meredith, "Outlines of Economic History of Engla.nd", p.294. 
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only in the interests of the w:Ork~r3 thanBelves, but also for tha bant!fit of 
soci~ty as a whole. It is not to the advantage of any one that thousands of 
'NO rkers and ·thair familiae should be hungry and diacontentad--individuals suffer 
and tho whole body politic is under a disability. Bolshevism finds its best 
media for gro·Nth in such condi tiona, and the most selfish of r easoning, to say 
nothin~ of highar t:l)pea.l, dem:mds that the unemployed be not made unemployable,; 
inshts, too, that the families of none be panni ttad, through hunger, to degen-
erate into less useful me1:1bers of society. In 1921, a newspaper article con-
t~ned the statement: "The \VOrld is ripe for some form of relief that will 
recognize the right of every able-bodied worker to rec~iva compensation in some 
form when he is r eady to work but is una ble to find employment"(*). rn 2021 
that kind of statement will be read ,,ith a smile--a smile of compassion for the 
age which \vas but which shall be no longar;. evan aa we smile at the 17th. and 
18th. century doings--for most of us cannot understand the re~soning which mutilated 
a man, cut off his left hand, as punishment for the export of sheep (*); which, 
a s punishment for thinking differently to other folk, cut o ff heads, or exibd 
people to wasta lands(~). And in thiOJ centuries to come there wlll be lack of 
underst anding a s to ·.nhy this a ge permitted unemployment and its rasul ts. Profit? 
Yes, somewha t of a p.:~.rallel to the doings in Asia, nineteen hundr.;,d years ago, 
that 
when Demetrius, fearing/ the effect of Paul 1 s teaching would be ~kd a. smaller 
business, pointed out :"Sirs, ye know that by this craft \Ve have our wealth". 
Wealth, profits, these were first things, regardless of the truth or :id.:atar;!9% 
falsity of the ne· . ., teaching, so that he and his cried out, in gre2a.t 'Nra.th , 11Grea.t 
is Diana of the Ephesians" (**). 
The Webbs have so ·Nell sumned up the present inquiry, that t he quoting 
of their words, together with the excellent illustration they give, will be far 
better than anything the present writer could say. "To find a renJady, it wiJ.l be 
clear, is no light task. One thing at once emerges--t he remedy vill be neither 
simple nor 
*Providence (R.I.)News,November 1·±, 1921, quoted in American 
~a,bor L?g~sla.tion ~evie·,v, December,l921 #See "The Nation's_B_usin:'_ss~'! Dec~mb~r' 
' The Br~t~sh Colon~Gs. and SihAri ~ _ ** "'"'"' 'D.: ...... - '" 
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obvious. Indeed, he who sets himself to devi!e a rerr.edy for unemployment must, of 
all things, beware of 'hammering on the bulge'. we must take to heart Herbert 
Spencer's pregnant apologue of the iron plate that bulged. •You see that this 
wrought-iron plate is not quite flat: it sticks up a li.ttle here towards the left--
ttcockles11 , as we say. How shall we flatten i tr Obviously, you reply, by hitting 
down on the part that is prominent. Well, here is a hammer, and I give the plate a 
blow as you advise. Harder, you say. still no effect. Another stroke? ~ell, 
there is ons, and another, and enc.ther. The prominence remains, you see: the evil 
is as great a.s ever--greater, indeed. But this is not all. took at the warp which 
the plate has got near the opposite edge. Where it was flat before it is now cu~ed. 
A pretty bungle we have made of it. Instead of curing the original defect, wo 
have produced a second. Had we asked an artisan practised in "planishingtt, as it is 
called, he would have told us that no good was to be done, but only mischief, by 
hitting down on the projecting part. H6 would have taught us how to give variously-
directed and BIBCially-adjusted blows with a hammer elsetth'a'e; so attacldng the evil 
not by direct, but by indirect actions. The required process is less simple than 
you thought ' . 11 (*) • 
.And the complication becomes more apparent, when the political make-up 
of the United states of America is considered. Here there are the separate States, 
the foundation-stone of the Republic, and each supreme within its o·mn borders, save 
for the few specially reserved matters. Much stress is laid upon the advantage of 
such an arrengement, and the thou ght is vigorously expraBed that no tampering with the 
doctrine of statos t Rights shall be allowed. Anomalies exist--and are acknowledgedj 
but despite this, the weight of .American opin j.on is for a continuance of the separ ate 
states with all their eove:reign rights. From that known base, work on matters of 
relief muet start. other facto rs to be considered include the acknowledgment that 
no longer is labor a commodity, one of the mechanistic features of production, but 
that labor is h~~; and these factors include, also, the knowledge that employers 
*The Webbs, in Introduction to "The Public Organization of the Labour Market", op. cit., 
p. x. 
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are human, too, c..nd whon they invest thai r ca.pi tal they do so with the view to 
getting a. living, and something more, so that they ms.y prepare for the later days 
when body and mind will not be so active. The standard of living in America. i3 
high, much higher than anywhere else in the world--and it is the aim of American 
workers that the standard shall remain high; tha employers, also, are not interastad 
in low·ering the level, for the higher that level the gree.ter will be the home market 
consumption. Differences of opinion enter as to the best method of maintaining th~ 
lsvel. Lanfe~r, in a recently published work {*), mJntions that there has been too 
much of a. tendency in the past to treat labor merely as one of the factors of pro-
duction, but that the latest period of business prosperity (1919-20) tendod to em-
phasi za the fact that we cannot laavo out the human and psychological elements in 
dealing with workers. They have definite reactions to certain sti~uli, and there 
are the t'~O questions to be considered: should the return to labor be li.'lllited to a 
living ;·,r;;.ge?, and, what ie a living wage or proper standard of living? 
on this point, another author has remarked that a first remedy for 
unemploy::nent is to make employment remunerative-- so remunerative that '1;he workman 
shall be the buyer of many things as ..  .,..ell as the selle~ of one thing; "When the 
worker's single sale of labor stands in equipoise over against his many purchases, 
then ws shall have buyers and s eller$, a.nd our production and tra.f fie ·.vill never 
cease. Bascom adds that "the Algonquin Indians wandered in the forest in \'Tinter 1 (41:) . 
unfed and unsheltered--bscause of ignorance and indolence/. rn India there have been 
famines for years, but the w·or'k of irrig~tion is bringing relief; this r equi re s 
work, a.nd more work, and it calls for i.'l1tslligent activ·ity, not for passivity. The 
distress in China., following floods and fa."'l.ine, is the re::mlt of yea.rs of w-a.ste in 
the past, combined with unintelligent handling of Nature•s resourcesj this, too, is 
in process of being relieved, but only by work, mental largsly, in directing the 
physical . 
*V. w. Lanfear, "Business Fluctuations, and the American Labor Movement" (1924). 
v"Tho unemployed" , by John Bascom, in Business Administration, a volume of the La 
Salle EXtension University, pp.384-402. 
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We are thus brought to the point of unemployment ana unemploy~bility--
what is the line bet;veen them. There must be a di,rision made, but before any harsh, 
unbending definition is made, there should be remembered the cumula.ti,re effect of 
heredity, as 'R"ell a.s the/rapid current eff oct of environment. Taylor says such 
so 
worl:ers as are unemployable a.re no because they were ~t one time unemployed-~and 
he stresses the importance of rnakL>1g the worker valuable, so that employers "-Till not 
'Y't' .. .nt to lose him, and so the.t society cannot affo nl to have him idle(*). 
is the viewpoint t hat failure of the means of livelihood arises from indolence, 
ignorance, vice, and U.>1favo1·able conditions on the part of those "Nho suffer from it--
and such conditions are often of the nature of accident. Bascom f eels that most 
of the difficulty lies in indolence--a want of life and hence a weakness of all the 
functions of life; physical inactivity, intellectu~ sluggishness, or moral indiffer-
ence, or all of them combined. These defecti,res are the rec~pients of past evils, 
of present, and of corning evils--a. composite product, their faults baing not wholly 
their own but in part the faults of the economic system with which they are a.ssociat-
on the subject of failures, ttthe :mfferer has been assn.iled all through 
life by t~o of the greatest enemies of efficiency, enemies not detected either by 
intelligence tests or tests of skill-- discoura.gemmt and discontent" : the accumulated 
effect of this is sullen resentment, apathy to the urges which motivate nor~l indi-
viduals, and self-pity (®). How often has one seen this sort of thing in life--
and ho·,v much oftener has it happened t Perfectly underetan:la.ble, too. It is one of 
the great problems, associated with any study of unemployment and of relief therefor, 
to appraise correctly this fact of weakened moral.e--and relief must be such as to 
build up chara.cter, not tear it do..,vn any further than it has gone through the wearing 
effect of continued unemployment. "The accidents, misjudgments and disappointments 
which are liable to overtake us all owe the in jury which they inflict to ths ·,ve::t.k 
*Arthur 0. Taylor, edit or "Persistent Public Problems" . 
#Bascom, lot • .;:i ·t. 
@nThe Psychology of Failure", Norman L. Burnotte; speech reported in Bulletin 1355, 
of the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington, D. C. (pp.30-34). 
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person~ity on vmioh they fall, and so misfortune seems to follow end persecut~ 
tho so w'ho are le st able to bear it" (*) . Writing in January, 1917, Peter 
Alexander Speak expressed the view th~t there were thsn mora people applying !or 
public charity than ever before; that the public poorhouses were crowded, begging 
was on the incre~se, petty larceny and other small crimes multiplied; and that there 
was an upward tendency in the numbers of suicides, homicides, insane, and family-
deserters. In relation to this, he investigated the labor conditions, and traced 
the do rnvrard movement from steady w·orker to seasonal or casua.l, thence to the r.~ks 
of those unable or unWilling to wor..c, and on to the hobo. This course, for the 
unskilled worker, he sh~vs thus: 
1. Steady workers 
2. Floating, migratory workers. 
a. seasonal. b. casual 
I. casual proper 
II. odd-jobs 
III. hoboes 
3. Unemployable or down-and- outs 
a. unable to work 
b. able but unwilling 
I. common type- vagrants, tramps, "bums" 
II. criminals 
There are nany causes for this, says Speek, but mostly social. The will power gone, 
men ~m out, and nothing can cure but medical attention--which is more costly than 
prevention! A fearful 'Nasta, .and the remedy lies in the regulation of labor condi-
tions for the unskilledt#). The skilled, too, need help in regulating conditions, 
for un«nemplo vment is bw, no means confined to the unskilled--the difference lies, 
- . 
probably, in the stronger power of the skilled. 
Nevertheless, there remains the fact that the really unemployable are 
comparatively fe,.,...-the unemployed consist largely of "just folks", like t he great 
majority of us, and an inevitable weakening must result, even in such a group, from 
too long a strain. The British Govenlment made an analysis of some 10,000 cases of 
unemploT~&nt, as reported under the British Unmnployment Insurance Act: the result 
of this test showed that ~lmost 90,% of the applicants for insurance pay were people 
*Bascom, loc. cit. 
#Peter Alexander Speak, "The Psychology of Floating Workers"; Janua.ry,l917, Annals 
of American Academy of Political Science, pp. 72-78. 
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who, in normal times, would either be in steady employment, or at least obtain a 
fair amount of steady employment · (*). There seems no reason to believe that 
American experience would be any 'NOrse than this percentage, a.l though there are 
hro factors psculiar to the situation in the United States--Immigration, and the 
Migratory Workem. The latter, says Mills, run in the millions--apparently a 
needed class, yet poorly treated, and inCluding among its ranks many of the unam-
ploya.bles. Working in tho fields in summer, and flocking to the cities in 
w·inter, there is a difficult situation presented by such a group of worker3--they 
have their place, but the handliJ?-g calls for organization, so that when the farming 
centers need help this reserve shall be called upon under system, and not haphazard 
waste of time and effort. In boom. times many of these floating wQrkers would 
probably be steadily employod--needed for the occasion, and then, when the boom 
dies out, the •worke-rs become casuals again. Industry, however, ought to support 
its own, and ''ould do it if compulsion \Vere applied--nothing is easier than to 
drift along, under the easy assumption that what is, is right! The contention 
has been made that no scheme of unemployed ral ie f should contemplate the absorption 
of the now superfluous individuis,into indust~J, for there must be the rese~re;~ 
and British experts were of the opinion that, under t~e best conditions of normal 
industry, there would be 500,000 persons technically untMployed in a-reat Britain, 
under the Unemployment Insurance· Act, and thus that large number would be eligible 
for relief (f) .Such a condition cries aloud for adjustment--either that the indua-
tries be compelled to assume responsibility for their workers, or that the Nation 
recognize the need and extend, not doles, but support, to its own unfortunates. 
Immigration Is relation to the subject has been discussed in the 
,.,ri ter1 s earlier tho sis--there are authorities both for and against the theory that 
immigration is a. cause of unempfoymant, and hence that restriction should be main-
tained, or should be removed, as the case may be. 
*International Labour Revievr, August 1924, pp. 396-9. 
#Economic World, November 22, 1924. 
As contrasted with Malthus, 
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the views of later economists are quoted by Mills (*) to the effect that the limit 
of population in any country is not the li~it 1.vhich the soil of that country will 
feed, but is the l:hni t of the soil of the whole earth. And, aga.in, that the prac-
tical or actual limit to the growth of population is the limit to the increas' and 
distribution, not of food, but of wealth. Every human being i8 an implement in the 
production of wealth, and the increase in population is attended by a more than 
proportionate increase in wealth (*). The question ~As been put thus--suppose 
that the population of the United States were only 50,000,000, would not there be 
a decrease in consumption po\ver, and so the less worlc for the workers to do? Now, 
suppose it increases to 200,000, 000--would not there be that mmlY more to feed and 
clothe?(1f). Another cq)mmentator has said that, in discussing the question of 
tmemployment, it would be useful to insist first upon the main principle that every 
addition to the population is not only a potential producer, but also a potential 
consumer, and that an increasing population makes ,,ork for itself. This leads 
real 
direct to tho maiK problem--whether, in an already well-developed country the 
association of land and capital and general industrial institutions is capable of 
maintaining an undiminished per capita figure of combined yield. rn other "WOrds, 
continues the reviewer--w·hile the annual amount of production in a country may 
increase, can it increase otherNise than at a diminished rate per head? At What 
point of develcpment does a country pass its optimum per capita yield? (®). Ae 
far back as 1817, the English people faced the problen which today faces America--
shall population be regulated? "It may be laid down aa an incontrovertible 
position, that in an old and populous country where the good and wall-situated 
lands have been already appropriated and occupied, the people cannot be rendered 
comfortable and independent unless means are adopted for regulating the population 
so as to keep dow.n the supply of labour to a level with the demand" l**). This 
* Mills, op. cit., gi~ring the views as expressed by Bowen snd Ca.r,y. 
I A writer in the Janua~/, 1917, Annals of American Academy of Political Science. 
@Reviewer, in The Economist of November 8, 1924 {p.74l), speaking of the new· book, 
"Is Unemployment Inevitable?") WTitten by authors of "Third Winter of Unemploy-
ment~. 
** Major Torrens, in a letter of 1817, to the Chairman of the (British) Committee 
on Poor Laws. Quoted in The Pamphleteer, Vol. X {London,l817). 
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same gentleman advocated tho subsidizing of emigration, as a means of relief for 
the troubles then existing among the British population. But a contemporary, 
{Sir John Sinclair) speaking in the same year, 1817, deplored the heavy emigration, 
because it took a;•ray the artizans. ·ne•re rtheless, whGn Eave ridge wrote, a 
century later, he mentioned that the depopulation of the im1 rurr~l districts of 
England ~N"as proof that there are not too many men in that country, w·hile additional 
proof was furnished by the fact that wealth and producti.vity increase per capita, 
with an increasing reward to labor. The point of tha discussion, 
of i mmigrants, 
~s the present writer sees it, lies in the question of distributiont-genaralizations 
will not fit, but each country has its specific difficulty. In A.l!lerica, the i"tlmi-
grants of recent years have settled in the cities--they ought to be distributed 
throughout the country. Until some distribution of those already here can be 
worked out, and a system put in vogue for others who may come, there should be limi-
tations, and there should be selection. In America, the standard of living 
has risen, and the production has increased, hand-in-hand '"ith the great increase 
thi~ latter 
in population/largely by imxnigra.tion. Y..achinery has multiplied the hands of 
man, not only in industrial life, but on the far.m also: the increase in use of 
electrieity for power has had its share in this change. As a result, per capita 
production is larger, but the question as to the point of saturation is not easy 
to answer. There are those who argue that, as aresult of the war-time activities, 
productive po ... •rer in America was enlarged to such an extent that it overtopped the 
consumption power of the dam stic market, so that .America must definitely strive 
for foreign marts. This rreans cao.petition ;vith lower-priced labor, with results 
not of the best for the knerican \'FOrker, it is somet:imes feared;. while even the cern-
petition for the home markets t~mds to lower wages here. Inventive power, and the 
efficient use of machinery will perhaps aid in this particular phase. But all this 
is of the nationalistic outlook, the practical one for the immediate present l In 
the long-pull vie"N, however, if living standards abroad ca.n be raised, then a. 
process of the production in the best locality can be indulged in, and the world 
'1Tork as a singlew·orkshop, each doing that for which he is fitted. 
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Therefore, because it is the \VOrkers as a whole ·who suffer from unemploy-
ment, the question looms large--and it STh~S up thus: Why is there st~rv&tion in a 
world of plenty?; why, with such vast possibilities of production are so many 
(*) 
producers idle, and millions of consumer~n want? Klein/gi,res the three lines of 
defence as against \Va.nt--ths first is the "natural resources" of the people, this 
being the savings, the credit, mutual assistance, the p~Ker of adjustment to changed 
conditions, in fact the massed availability of many sm.l9.11 resources. The second 
line of defence he cites as that of the employers, the trade unions, and the social 
a.gencies. And the thirdline is that of the emergency preparations. It is question-
able whether this tYfirst line of defence" ought to be used as such in ti?Ues of 
depression, of une:nployment through no fault at all of the suffering indi,ridual. To 
continue the metaphor, any vuch firs t line ought to be the grouping of the entire 
conununity, which, organized, ca.n ha.v~t s scouts, its outposts, to give warning--while 
the General staff works on plans to carry the conflict into the enemyls territoryl 
Howarth {if) divides the various remedies for unemployment into two main classes--
Individualistic, or directed at the reform of the individual; and Socialistic, or 
looking to the reform of systems, with emphasis upon social action. He says that 
the ti.rne required for vro rking out these remedies may be either gradual or catastro-
phic; and the method may be that o.f evolution, or of revolution t The peaceful, 
orderly method is of course the one to be chosen--by action, h~Kever, and not by 
that mere moralization which seeks to talk kind 'TTOrds to employers and workers, for 
such moralization is akin to the much-related surgery, which was a beautiful and 
successful operation, but the patient diedt 
Some of the remedies a re referred to in the follo\ving pages . This is a.n 
international, a world problem--and no Dd:a one nation 1 s remedy ;vill avail, whether 
that remedy be free trade or high tariff, nationalization or extended private capital, 
minimum wage or absolute laisser faire, co-partnership or the iron hand of corporate 
*"The Burden of Unemployment", Philip Klein (1923, Russell Sage Foundation). 
IHowerth, loc. cit. 
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discipline; if the producers and consumers of one country are in iYant, then even-
tually the world will feel it. N~N policies are needed, suspicions must be put away, 
and the people of the world get together in a new era of frank and friendly co-
operation, with collective planning, as was done during the war. While the dis-
cussion drags along, with painfu~ly slow results, there are new lives coming into 
the ·Norld- - babies are arriving, and to what? To repeat the weary circle of little 
education, blind-alley jobs, casual labor, unemployment? Life 1 3 origin on this 
planet is not kn~nn, although many theories are heard, from the protoplasm to the 
mbcroscopic fonns floating through the ether until prepared soil be found- - but 
whatever the origin, we of this old earth still go on, wrestling with the puzzles of 
daily lif9, serious mattsrs for us, even though the world be but a tiny dot in the 
limitless spaces of eternity. 
CHAPTER I 
The "Drug Method" of Treatment 
for Unemployment 
A. General Description. As indicated in tho Introduction, the 
present writer's thought in la.belling a treatmmt for Unemploymsnt as the "Drug 
Method" is to convey the idea of such methods of relief as lead to easing of 
the pain but do not effect & cure in any sense of the word. All read a rs ar$ 
more or leBs familiar \Vith the racking pain of toothache, of a nerve disorder, 
perhaps an infection--the whole body is distraught, and hardly any part of the 
physical system functions properly. The physic ian, in such cases, will frs-
quently gi,re a. drug, in order to deaden the nerves and bring some relief to the 
body; sleep is perhaps induced, but, any way, in most cases there is temporary 
cessation of pain. When, howover, tho effects of the drug have worn off, unless, 
in the meantime, something has been done to get at the seat of the pain, than the 
suffer$r has to endure yet again the aching and throbbing. And the drug has ill 
after-effects, in that the second dose, if one be given to bring further relief, 
must be stronger than the second, the third more powerful than the second, and so 
on. While perhaps not a frequent occurrence, yet it has not been unknown for the 
d.r.1g to be toe strong, or the particular human system too weak to stand the 
strain, with fatal results for the patient--:1 permanent relief granted, rather than 
just the temporary one sought ! 
The s~nile will be obvious--the body politic, represented by a# civic 
group of people, as a. local community, a city, a. state, a n&tion, even the ·,vorld, 
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is suffering, and long has suffered, a serious disability--an aching, racking 
pain, caused by the unemployment of larger or smsller numbers of people, and this 
distress has connnunica.ted itself to all parts of the body, so that no portion of 
the great system 'ITOrks to the beet advantage. Some sections would try to forget 
the sickness, would invoke the famula. plan: •In every day, in eYery \Vay, we are 
getting work-ier and work-ier"; or the mental healing idea.: "Unemployment ~ - pshaw, 
that's an error, for everybody's really quite busy at work, and is earning ample 
for needs !" • Other members of this great body acknowledge the facts of the exist-
ing condition, a.s they see it, but they fail to perceive that there must be a 
cause--they do not recognize in the outward symbol the sign of an inner disturb-
a.nee, but they do try to afford some relief for the immediate trouble. This method 
of relief is the provision of food, clothing, shelter, for the unemployed man and 
his family--it does tend to help at the moment, and the gnawing pain is temporarily 
. stopped. 
This method of simple giving, in time of need, is as old as history, for 
"the poor shall never cease out of the land: therefore ! coml''Cl.and thee, saying, Tl].ou 
shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy 
land"(*) • And, again: " ••••• ye have the poor always with you" ( 1F). Of course, the 
"poor" ~t be such from divers causes, but,in the main, poverty is due to insuffi-
cient work, or because the provider has died without making proviaion for his family, 
and that is usually the result of badly-p~id won:. In addition to tho examples 
from history, given in the present \vriter's earlier thesis al rea.dy referred to, 
Leiserson reminds us that Napoleon inst~~cted his ministers to prosecute public ;vorks 
to keep labor employed at home(@). Another writer quotes from one of the ecclesias-
tics of the early Gallican church, who is recorded as saying: "Tithes are required as 
a due, and he Who refuses to pay them has invaded other people's property, A man who 
does not pay his tithes will appear before the tribunal of the Eternal Judge, charged 
*The Bible, Deuteronomy xv : 11. 
'.~he Bible, Matthew xxvi : 11. 
®Leiserson, op. cit., p. 103. 
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with the murder of all the poor who have -died of hunger in the place in which he 
liYes, since he has kept back for his own uses the substances which God has assigned 
to the poor''(*) . 
There hardly seems need to discuss the success or failure of this method 
of attempting to handle the problem of unemployment. Through ing~ined habit and 
thought, it is possible that the workers of centuries ago were willing to stand cap 
in hand, begging for the crumbs from the masters' tables. But that day has long 
gone, and the graNth of the modern spirit is such that "charity" is not wanted, 
for the workers feel the h~~liating position, and do not care to tolerate it longer 
than necessary. - Writing in the 1890 1 s, Brooke speaks of the growing power of 
democracy, with its passion for equality of opportunity. He mentions that, in 
England, Premier Peel held the opinion that no public relief should be considered 
honorable--but that there was a reaction against thi• point of view, among the 
ablest men of the time. "The whole movement in England tO".'I'a.rd some form of old 
e.ge insurance rests upon the admission that a large part of the poor have been un-
fairly and inadequately dealt with" (,g..). Samuelson points out that in simpler 
times the private charity of the public and the work of religious com.'nunities did 
all that wa.s required for the relief of the poor, but the development of industry 
and the crowding into cities made ne;v problems, and out .of thie came, in the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth, the Poor Law of England, wh:th w~s amended from time to ti.II8. 
But this Law· made a man a pariah, and deprived him of polt:tical privileges. Evo-
lution has made it so that people now insist that a man who cannot get work shall 
be relieved 11rithout the stigma of pauperism (®). The old charity ca.rried with it 
the idea of distributing favors-- gift from success to failure, from superior to 
apparent inferior; from one who pities to one who is an object of compassion. And 
the modarn democracy wil l h:.we none of this l 
Yet whllt of the kindly spirit which p:rnmpts much of the "gi•ring" in these 
*Article by John Clifford on "Religion and the State", p.445 of March, 189 5,Contem-
'orary Review, cpoting Dr. Hatch on The C-rowth of Church Institutions, p.ll7. 
-#·John Graham Brooks , "The Future Problem of Charity and the Unemrloyed", p.3. 
@"The Civilisation of our Day" (London, 1896), edited by Ja.mea Samuelson; pp .167-181. 
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da.ys, as it 'has prompted such giving in the days gene by? Are we to belittle it, 
e.nd deem it only insult? Far from tha.t, indeed, for many a. widow's mite ha..s gonG 
into the general fund from which assistance r.as been given to those in need. 'T' rue, 
V6ry frequen tly, as in the case of the "tithing" instance above quoted, the giving 
h~s been linked up with religion, ~nd with the inculcating of fear of the future 
unknO\'m-- buying ~ ticket for the River StllX? Abuses have arisen, and still exiat 
with this sort c:f charitable relief--a. small number of profese:ionals live upon the 
kindhoartedness of their fello'1'e. In China, it is said, the beggars havs their 
guilds or trr.de-unions, and parents wilfully defonn children that the latter may 
become professional beggars in la.ter life. But, the point otill remains, that 
for tho unemployed, charity ought not to be necessary, and '.vould not be necessary 
if the workero r e ceived sufficient income to cover their needs, including the pro-
vis:l.on of protection against the contingencies of industrial life. A leading 
financier has been quoted as saying: "The oncoming &ge in this world represents 
human service. That doosn 1 t mean charity or unpaid beneficenceES- - it means n1Utual 
human service. Medicine, surgery, e.r..d diet, prolonging human life; science, inven-
tion, savings, and sound economics, will open up a future during this (the twenti-
eth) century which today cannot be seen by any prophet, preacher, or scientist"{*). 
from 
The relief hitherto afforded has been t~ public and/ or private 
sources, and has been e;ither cash or work or both. But, as Basccm hag s~id, any 
remedy for the lack of employment which is prompted s:imply by compassion and still 
leaves the evil to overt~ke the workman, is not social hygiene; is not a recognition 
of the partiality and displ~pcrtion which still inhere in productive w~thods (#). 
While Commons indicates that there is a "Reverse English" to the charity idea--
"The experience cf England demonstrates that poor relief tends to lc.war wages by 
the amount of the relief"(©). Again, 11 relief of distress is irrele,rant to the 
*Dr.Frederick Hoffman, quoting address by C.W.Barron, at Battle Creek, Mich. 
#Bascom, op. cit. 
*J.R.Commone, "The Distribution of Wealth" (New York, 1905), p.l76. 
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solution of the problem (of unemployment), ho\Vever necessary it may be for social 
vrel fare in gene ral" ( * ) . Taken all in all, this "drug method" ha s few friends t It 
is a development, and will , in turn, pass away. Mills has mentioned that in the 
l a tter part of the nineteenth, and for the first decade of the twentieth, centuries, 
Ameri ca.n practi ce followed about the same course as did the English, in this matter 
of r elief for the unemployed. For the homeless men, there were lodging hcuses , ·nith 
'':'oodyards atta ched, or some other method f e r the inevitable "work t est11 • Some fa.nn 
colonie s were established, but as a rule t he unemplo~red were left to their own 
donees, and to the police 1 Many States had severe vagnmcy la\'rs, eo..nd t he hcmelee:s, 
workl ess human beings were treated ac:::ordingly, without much discrimination. Non-
residents often were compelled to "move on" , and so the w.an who sought work '"a s 
driven out; lit tle wonder that he became embittered, and lapsed into the ranks of the 
penna.nent tra.'!lp. More recent steps have been taken, !EVS Mills, to separate the 
genuine unemployed from the mere wande.rer(·#) . A nev;s item from England, aa recently 
as December 12, 1924, described the fact tha t vagrancy there was on the increase, 
coinc i dent with the industrial depression. The housing acco!i'l.r.Jodations for these 
"ca.sual s 11 vras described, and there was adde d the infonnation that, "As a. rule, ca.eualz 
are not pe rmitted to remain in the shelters for more than a day or tv~, but they may 
n ...... 
"'"' 
be discha r ged on Sunday. They ordin.ari ly are required to perfonn some kind of 
wo tk be fore they are discha.rged, such as br ea.king stone, picking oakum, digging, 
pumping or cut t ing wocd" (©). This, in Engl s;nd, evsn despite the Unemployment Insur-
ance, for the reason that the depres s ion there has been so long and so seve re that 
many of the workers are not eligible for the i r~urance? having exhausted their bene-
fit.s. 
B. Relief by Public AuthorHies . Leading up to a discussion of this 
" drug method" of relief, a s rendered by public authorities, there is the m:!.tter of: 
l .Responsibility, '."''hich can be considered. ~s ; a. National : b. State: c. Loc~l. Who 
* .League of Nations Report on Unemplo~nent, Item 2 of Agenda for International L~bour 
Conference, Washington, D.c., 1919 ( p. 7'. 
#. Mills, op. cit. , pp.l27-28. 
~Bostcn Evening Transcript, Monday, Decembe r, 15, 1924. 
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ought tc be res-ponsible ... vhen there is distress? Is the hungry individual localized, 
or is that fate a conc~rn of everybody? Jones, of MaineCantre, on the Atl:mtic 
Coast, might be the one to suffer today; tomorrowts victim "?ril1 be, perhaps, Jones, 
of Mayne Center, on the Pacific; while t he next day, conceiillably, it would fall to 
Jones, of Main Center, the Middle Wes t. Shall the cost of r elief be distributed 
from Coast to Coast, or placed locally in each case? The greater the spread, the 
low~r per capita costj but unemplo~Jent varies by trades, and from seasons--shall 
the farming community be asked to help out in the cost of relie f during the textile 
quiet t irres? When the fanners cannot 'vork, sr..all the released farm hands be 
assisted by the "white collar" brigade? These are questions which com3 more and 
more to the front, and ~ill cont inue to do so. A very corrL'TIOn method has been 
to view each community's problem as its o'rn, wi th oc casional assistance from the 
l arger local unit, such as county or st~ te . In Europe, the central government ha s, 
t times, aided. "In the United States relief wo rk3 have never been under-
taken or a ssisted by the federal gova m mant . Each city and tovm has strl.lge;led alone 
with its unemploym~nt problem without na.tional re cogr.ition of the existence of 
successive periods cf unemployment, until a fter the Annietice of 1918. Then, and 
agein fclloYring the President 1 s Conference en Unemployment, 19 21, a stimulation of 
loca.l public wo1·ks was undert~Jcen under the lea dership of the federa l goYemmer.t 
but without its financial ~ssistEtnce exc~pt in the building of public roads"(*). 
In defiling loc olly, tha-t i s, by town or city, with the ccw~ :1unity probl em, 
or r .. o 
there i e the ad.ve.nta.ge cf definit e knowladge of conditions--'.'.'hether/work is rea.ll y 
available ; and whether the clfl iw.ants are rralingerers , or genuine unemplo~red. But, 
if the l argo r unit, the State, handle the proposition, there is access to a wider 
fiGld of possible d~m~nd for t he unemrloyed l abor of the several And, 
similarly, with the sti11 larger range of s. fsdoral trGatment of the situation, the 
entire resources of the nation can be canvassed. (rt is interesting to note, in 
pa.e:sing, therefore, that our "Drug Method" of treatment can be extended even to the 
local anesthetic t). As thin·gs have steed , a.nd e..s all i ndications point to a 
*Otto '1'. Mallery, in "Business Cycles 8; Unemployment" , Chapter XIV, p.236 . 
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continuance thereof, the relief by public authorit ies rlli: hs.s been and will be on 
the loceJ. basis until some ether method is used than th6 one of simple "hand outs ". 
2. Kinds of Relief. a . Probably the easiest method for public 
euthol'ities to afford relief in thes of unemployment i s t o hMd out cash- - either 
the actua-l currency, or by menns cf tickets enti t1 ing the holders to shelter and 
meals, and/ or supplies. This pl an has been used on many occasions in the past, and 
perhaps will be again used ir• tha future- - for sue h a method is the confession of 
unpreparedness: tte emergency arises , and many people in distr6ss call for assiS-
tance. Wi thcut plan, without pe reonnel, the civic authorities ~re "lost", and a dip 
into the public funds is the hypodermic needle of a bewildered government. As has 
been already mentioned, the cern doles of Ancient ROme were an example of this sort 
of government relief--and it established itself to the extent of forming a precedent 
which cont:i.nuad for some time. The abuses , the scandal, and all that pertains 
of evil •rhich conn0cts with such a method of relief should remove it from the cate-
gory of twentieth- century prac tice. b. other and more a.ble -rene have told the 
story of the "bree.dlines", that tragic mingline of age and youth, of culture and 
crudity, of education a nd ignorc-.nce--th<:.t descent into Hades for thE~ honest worker, 
unemployed, but compelled to s';Vallow pride tha t he might s~.·rallow bread, sine e the 
logic of the stomach is unanswerable. Savings gone, the home broken up, forces the 
'~ould- be worker to seek this aid, established oftentiTiles by the civic authol'ities, 
a.s a. variant me thod of simple relief in conr..ection with the unemployed problem. As 
\Vith the cash hand-cut, there is no solution tendered i n such a. ple;n--i t meroly trios 
to tide over t he momente.ry stress, and leaves the root of the evil still flouri shing . , 
True it is, that often, in the bread lines, will be found the wilful ones, who 
prefer that method of existence to the other, of 'NOrking for a living- - and yet many 
of these, perchance, are s:hnply victims of the casual work of other days. c. A Step 
further in this scale of relief by public authorities, is th&t of "~ade work", by 
wtich \'Te meen that "something" which the unemployed do, as & sort of semblance of 
earning the relief given--it does not refer to the carefully-planned progr~s for 
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public i~~rovements . When urgency of need compels action, it is usual for the 
officials to gather, a.nd if they do not vote a cash a.llow·a.noe, or subsidize a 
bread line, they \vill order certain work to be done--and paid for. The hastiness 
of the whole proceeding iG its own condemnation--hasty, that is, in the final 
order to do this or that, w·ithout much rega rd to what it .is L Perhaps additional 
street cleaners are put on; some men are sent to do extra work a t the co1omunit y 
wood-yardsj at other times, it may be decided to push on !astor 'Nith certain ex-
i sting schemes of construction, sa y, addi tional sewage facilities, and more men 
are employed . 
Brooks refers t o just such wo rk in Boston during the depression 
of the time (he wrote in the 1890 1s), and he mentions the extravaganc e of ·the 
project, which gave about thirtycents of value for every dolla r spent, as a result 
of the inadequate preparation, and the improper management (*). 
Many of the writers in earlier days advocated this sort of "made worktt 
as a rene dy- one suggestion wa s to repla.ce with men the machines used for street-
cleaning 1 and another (in England.), to add to the number of "cros;;d .. '1.g-sweepars 11 1 
But other plans have been more d)ra.ctical, except that the sponsors have mixed up 
the need for pe :nnanant improvement s with the supply of work for an emergency--thus, 
they have urged the building of sea-walls, land reclamation, afforestation, park-
l ·sveling, construction of playgrounds, and the like. In nea rly all these cases 
the 'Nork demand s care ful planning beforehand, with machinery to be assembled, and 
housing and other facilities to be prepar6d. fhat is not possible overnight. Agai~ 
the workers must be selected for the \VOrk, and the superrising forces must be in-
structed, and co-operating. When the unemployed rush in, hungry for :lmmedia.te 
meals, and with dependents waiting for food, there is little opportunit y for 
selection, an~f the first Who come a r e taken as worker3 on the particular plan, 
it will very poa ~ibly be found --indeed, it seems that it is almost inevitable--
that tha work and tho worker a r e not sui ted to each othar! Output will be small, and 
*Brooks, op . cit. 
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the worl,t w·ill be expensive; further, there will be a tendency- to make continuing 
relief ~rks for a~teady class, because there is another side to the question. Assume 
a. body ~f \.,.orke rs on the :particular project--say the difficulties of selection have 
i 
been o1J'ercome, end the men ·.~rilling to · leave families and travel to a distance, if 
I 
~ 
that be! necessary. Then there comes a turn in the tide of business, and employers 
, 
vra.nt me~ a.t the bench and engine---.vhile the men ,will want to return to the·.i..r old 
jobo, and to be near their families. Thus, the expensive prepa.:ratione go for nou~ht, 
l 
and rnac
1
hinery must rema in idle until the work is started up a.gain, unless the author-
I 
i ties decide 
i 
I 
to go a.hea.d, anyway, in which case they might enter into competition 
with px:iva.te industry for men just when the newly budding flower of prosperity can 
: 
l east ~ tand such a. test. With a good permanent force of supervising officials, it 
! 
i 
might be possible to absorb a ra.pid t urnover in the workers, and thus permit the return 
j 
to private life of those who could return, ret~ining this public work for those who 
! 
' 
were a.s yet unable to be re-c.bsorbed. 
i 
Jackson has analyzed some of the work ae-
tiviti~s provided fer the relief of the unemployed, so f ar as Engli sh experience is 
concerrted. He finds that "the evidence is overxhelming that relief works havs been a. 
failur~ in that they are both unduly costly to the comrtuni ty and fail to reach the 
I 
I 
better; class of workmen"(*). Gib1)on says: 11 •••••• competent opinion is ncvr f airly 
i 
w·ell in agreement that relief work, except in ve ry special circumstances, is an evil. 
_AS a rule it is COstly and d~moralif!ing, demoralising not only(to the men employed but 
I 
e.lso t :c the community, -which is apt to resort to it a.s to some quick sedative for 
I 
! 
momentary release from an aching pain. It makes for the creation and gro'l11th of a 
I 
paras~tic class , ever looking to the community for a.ssists~ce when assailed by the 
sligh~est distress"{#). 
i 
In England, during the years 1862-6, there occurred the 
"Lane ~hire Cotton Famine"-- the manufacturing operatives of Lancashire were in a. 
I 
i 
bad way, as a. result of the United St ates blocka.de of southern cotton ports during the 
I 
I 
Civil :war. Distress \'fa,s widespread, and the governmental author;ttj_es stepped in. A 
i 
! 
succe~sful gathering of money wa.s rnade, and public improvements and additions which 
I 
I 
*Cyril Jackson, "Unemployment and Trade Unions" ,(London, 1910), p. 15. 
1fi. a- :. Gibbon , "Unemployment Insu rance", (London, 1911), p. 3. 
I 
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had 1:e ~n in contem.ple.tion were hastened. The emergency was met, and so well that 
this i~stance has been mentioned as one of the' few satisfactory iuxuus examplea 
of relief by public authorities! After many yea.rs of diecussion concerning the 
i 
Poor L~ws, the British passed an "Unemployed Workman Act" in 1905--it sought to 
I 
I 
I reco gn~ze a distinction between abl&-bodie:d destitution and able--bodied pauperism. 
The Committee to operate the relief were not connected with the Poor taw, and were 
I 
to hav~ funds in part from taxes and in part from subecriptions. The results, how-
' 
i -
ever, ]'vere not enccumging, and Beveridge has said that it demonstra.tes" •••.••.• the 
inadeq~acy of all ne asures which, like itself, leave industrial disorganization 
' 
untouched , and deal only ·.vith the resultant human suffering"(*). There seems no 
] 
I reaso~ to disagree with the critic of 1817, who gave it as his opinion that charity 
' 
would !net afford a cure, but gave temporary relief only 1(=1). 
I 
! 
I 
I 
d. Expansion of industry. (I) By subsidies. (A) Direct. The principle 
invok~d in this rr~thod o! relief for unemployment is that of assisting, by actual 
i 
cash ~ayments, in the promotion, or even t he contirlUance of existing industries-- that 
I 
is, the government stepe in to the aid of private industry, with the avowed object of 
I 
; 
proviqing means whereby workpeople may be kept at 1vork. 
! 
This same principle is 
used, Ieven in normal times--the British authorities subsidize vessels of frlvate 
' i 
compa.riies, the quid pro·f quo being the right t o use these vessels in time of war. The 
j 
United States Government has its subsidies to the U. s. Shipping L;i..nes, whereby the 
taxpa~cr cont ributes much money to the cost cf running the steamships. There is an 
appeal to the practical, in this sort of aid in t :im es of unemploynwnt--workers are 
I 
I 
engaged through the usual channels, machinery is all ready or can easily be set up 
i 
by the private manufacturers, ~d there is a cumulative effect in restoring conditions 
' 
I 
of eq~ilibrium in trade and employment. As the writer has mentioned, in an earlier 
i 
thesi~, proposals along this line were made :i~ Old Boston of a century and more ago . 
i 
Such ~ plan, howe•rer, is not wise except a.s a last resort, for it brings government 
' 
into ~he realm of private industry, and opens a wide gate to sad abuee. 
i 
*Quotbd by Mills, op. cit., p.35 
#Majer Torrens, ·rnting in 1817, as reported in The Pamphleteer, Vol. X. 
! 
lB) Indirect. 
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A similar argument, in favor of such a.id, will a.pply to the indirect subsidy to 
private industry. Instead of actual cash payment, there might be special tariff 
from 
exemptions, release :fu export disa.bilitias, and such like cone essicns. The ,.,ages 
paid go immediately into circulation, and there is an upholding of monle. The 
weakness lies in the slow movement of such a system, unless plans are made well 
beforehand, organized to come into effect when trade indices point to danger ahead. 
There is no gainsaying the opposition argument that the door to the treasury is ·.vide 
open !;the safe is not only unlocked, but dra:wers are open, and money piled ready 
for the itching palm! Nevertheless, the same can be said of much of this sort 
of "drug method" of relief for unemployment. (II). New industries. Sozr.ewhat akin 
to the foregoing, as a method of relief, saYe that the appe'll for new industries 
is more to the venturesome, and lese to the conservative,among private capitalists. 
Presume a. nevr device, which might be successful, but the outlook is not sufficiently 
promising, and the investors fight shr--ospecia.lly might this be true if a business 
depression appeared to be in sight. If publicly financed, the experiw.ent could be 
made, employment furnished, and pe rhaps the ground laid for a valua.ble addition 
to the standard of living. The successful among such experiments could be made to 
reimburse the public treasury. Even in the last few weeks, the suggestion has 
been rrade, in Massachusetts, that the public authorities finance a search for coal 
in the State.: this particular occasion was not to assist. in relieving unemploymE:'nt, 
so much as to test the theory of the fresence of sufficient coal to repay the cost 
of working the mines. Lawrence has pointed out that in Gennany t here 'Nas a 
cross between the two schemes of absolute gove rni:rient relief, and this subsidizing 
c:ff new work • Various public works were undertaken--irr:i.gaticn, electrification, 
building of hospitals, construction cf s.ubiV'ays, new streets, and similar . The 
Federal Government found up to half the money, and local authorities the remainder. 
Construction '"ork was done by private contractors, tendering in the usual way (the 
cynic ''Til1 pause to inquire the exact meaning of "in the usual way"!), but rubject 
to limitations . Contractors were allowed to employ about 2a/a 11 key mentt, but all 
other help had to be employed through l abor exchanges; the workers could be dismissed 
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for cause, but must be replaced through the labor exchanges. Wages paid had to 
be full "union rate", except where the men emplo·yed were now to the kind of work'*). , 
On the same subject, Felix Morley says that the schemes were remedial rather than 
constructive, so far as the causes of unemployment are concerned, but that the work 
was educative, and g~ve a chance for new openings for some of the workers. The 
mon had to be registered, and record kept, so that there was every incentive to 
do the best. The benefit ..vas in the morale of the workers, and, adds Yorley, 
during the first five months of 1921 this progr~e of subsidized relief cut d~vn 
by 
the government's payments in "doles" by 3~, and later, t~ more than 50%(#). 
3. Financing the Relief. a. Taxation. Whatever mode of relief be adopted, 
whether by cash, by bread lines, by "made" work, or by an expansion of industry, 
money must be provided, and it must come ~rom the people, eventually. There are 
the two methodS--taxation and loans, but ultimately the people pay what they are 
willing to pay, and what they are responsi-ble for, since the elected representatives 
are "representative"~ So long as the people are willing to endure the inefficiency 
of government, so long will it endure, but not a. \Yhit longer. There is, even now, 
(early 1925), newspaper comment, drawing attention to the discrepancy in the Federal 
tax collections, and distributions; large Eastern States contributing to the Federal 
revenue more than one hundred times what is returned, directly, to the same States, 
while Western Statea receive much more than they contribute--the population and in-
duetry of the East paying for the maintenance of the est. The discussion perhape 
ought not to be long on such a point--the naticn is a unit, and the development of 
the whcle is to the advantage of the whole. What dces need watching is that the 
development is sensible, proportional, and in step with the requirements of progress. 
A thirty-thousand dollar postoffice building in a. thi~t~cent village is not 
good; cne hundred thousand dollars for the development of a backwocds creek is not, 
necessarily, sensible development. D t, s '' i' r s ·•e ifle ~ei•t• ef 
prY 1 s •-. .,. .. 
---
*LaYrenco, op. cit. #Felix Morley, "Unemployment in Germany!', articles in 
The Nation, London, England, issues of October 22, November 5 and 26, 1921. 
Note: Sir Thomas Bernard, writing on February 26, 1817 (reported in The Pamphleteer, 
VoliXi; op. cit.) advocated the repeal of se.lt duties, in England, as an encourage-
men o the fishing and agricultural inddstries. 
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A consideration as to the use of taxation or loans to finance public 
relief for unemployment pre-supposes th~ recognition of the motto that the community 
is to live with~n its income--that is good finance for the city as well as for the 
individual. Therefore, it would seem that the imnediate answer v;rould be that the 
money must be ra.isecl by taxation--the relief is a phase of preeen t-day life, and the 
present genaratio~ should pay for it and settle promptly. This is especially and 
emphatically true if the relief afforded is unrerunerative--outright cash relief, 
the bread lines, or "made" WOrk of temporary, if any, value. Even if the work done 
is not melli~::ior~ry 
axab:a..x xa, there will be the cost of upkeep, which must come from current 
taxation. However, with. the pennanent work, of value, there does enter into 
the discussion the thought~ equity in spreading payment over a period of years. 
With this, goes the possibility that too heavy taxation might injure the co~nunity , 
and VIOrk dame.ge to many years of careful up.-building. b. Loans. (!)Long tenn. 
(Il) Short term. When the particular improvements are in the making, or in the 
planning, botter, the money market might be such as to take a loan with advantage to 
the cozrmunity--interest might be low, a.nd the borrower could, conceivably, spread the 
payments over a period of years with advantage to the taxpayers as a whole. However, 
~ 
such loans ought not, if it can be avoided, come in conflict with the demand for 
• , 
capital for industry, for in such a case, there would be ~bidding-up of interest, 
with rates raised against the m$nufacturer, creating a cycle of cause and effect. 
So long as tax-ex,mpt securities are permitted (and it is to be hoped that the pro-
posed Amendment will be passed, forbidd 1ng further i~:~sues of this nature) there is 
the perfectly natural tendency for the investor to put his money into such securi-
ties, these pa.rti cular municipal loans for unemployment relief, if you will, rather 
than into the channels of industry. Such a step would, in itself, but add to the 
very problem sought to be solved. Hence the benefit, so len[ as this kind of relief 
for unemployment is to be used, of advance planning, with funds raised ahead of time, 
et convenient seasons, and held for use in the time of emergency. Taxes can be 
adjusted to meet the interest, and to provide sinking funds. A short term loan 
mignt suffice, if not ~arge amount sought, and thus soon be paid off--or, in the 
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particular instance , tte short ter.m might be used, in the thought that later renewal 
could be made at an advantage. If interest rates favorable, the long ter.m loan might 
be best at the outset, w~th provisions for sinking fund, for call, and so on. 
~/ 
There h~Vrecently been issued some statistics on this question of public 
debt-- the Federal debt has multiplied m9.ny times, since 1912, due principally to the 
United States' participation in the World War. The debts of States~ were, 
in 1922, nearly three times the amount of 1912--explained partly by the soldier-bonus 
payments, but ccnsidere.bly more by the borrowing for high\\'ay and other improvements. 
Municipal obligations, in the same period, more -than doubled--due, again, to the 
in 1922 
des:i.re for bettennent. The figures, at fa ce value, show that public debt/was almost 
se,ren times the total of 191Z--if the decreased value of the dollar be allowed for, 
there is still a very l a rge addition to debt. It haa been sta.ted this way--in 1912, 
the total debts '"'ere less than $50. each for e'rery man, woman, and child in the United 
States; but in 1922 the debt totalled over $280. per capita. and probably, by the 
present time (1925) the to~al has reached $300., or say $1500. for each family of the 
average five. "This greatly increased public debt means greatly increased taxation. 
To increase it further is to increase taxation further, and it is continuing to 
increase. Merely to carry it as it is :i.:nposes a great tax weight upon industry and 
upon everybody. Gradually to pay it off as it is hlpoees a. still greater weight. 
To go on adding to it is to go on piling up the burden. And we arc going right on. 
When will it stop?"(*). In commenting on these same figures, another 
editor has ·mrned that legislators e,rerywhere should accept the proposition that 
bond issues should be permitted only for expenditures that ·ffill bring permanent i~ 
prc1rem1.mt and which cannot be well handle~t.he"ri se (#) . It is a subject for 
thou f._;ht, in this connection, whethe r the ,ra.st amount of money so added to public 
a number of 
debt, could not ha.ve been more wisely spread over U. ytmrs, to meet the ups-a.nd-
downs of trade, and so have yielded much gre~ter beneftt to the country as a vrhole. 
Had the funds been in reserve, many thousands of "orkers could have been carried 
over depression periods, doing work and receiving wages, producing and consuming, 
*Editorial in The lTew York World: #The Bangor Commercial. Both quoted in The 
Boston Evening Transcript of Tuesda..y, January 20, 1925; referring to figures of the 
Census Bureau, and comments thereon by The National Industrial Conference Board. 
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with mora.le intac t,a.nd homes and savings in good order. The nation would have been 
better cff, and the expense would net have b~ en greater. This may be questioned as 
purely dogmatic, since the work wa.s done by somebody when it was done, and those 
somebodi.es 'R'Ould net have been at 'NO rk if the construction thus done was not done. 
There is the usua~ "If ••. " here, namely, that private industry suffered by the com-
petition for the help. But, re~.rdless, none ,,vill dispute the wisdom of plans and 
reserves, plus a wide ce-ordi~Ation of effort, to give the best reaults for all,with 
the minimum waste. 
C . Relief by private activities. This relief, by private activities, for 
helping the unemployed, has run along very similar lines to those adopted for public 
relief. Collections and subscr1.ptions, tag-days, 11 benefits11 , a nd the like, have 
brought in funds for use as straight cash donations, for the organization of soup-
kitchens and bread lines, for providing clcthing, and shelter. Work of various 
kinds has been 11made"; farm colonies started; agricultuml projects entered into; 
emigra.t:l.on a.ssisted; and OYan n~·,·,r industries opened up. Similar objections pre-
vail, for it all pertains to the outward treatment rather than to the imrard cure. 
Not to be despised, of course, since conditione ars what they are, and much suffer-
ing has been mitigated ~rhich had been unendurable but for the kind-heartedness of 
org.anizers of these se•Je ml e.ctivitiss. Complaints as to the handling of the gifts 
have generally resulted- - as, for example, during iha winte r of 1893-·1; St. Louis 
had a priv;s.tG fund, collected by the press > through whic.11 a pleasure lake •rras con-
structed: in Chicago, the \VOmen opened up sewing rooms, and the men vrer;; given odd 
work; while in Na\v York, the ne..,'Tspa.p'3 rs are said to ha1re spread sensational appeals, 
providing a great orgy of free relief, which resulted in accusations of the taint of 
politics , of religious discrnnina tion, and so forth'*). England: through i til 
"Mansion House Funds", and similar, has had the sa.>ne difficulties. One a.saocia.-
tion experiment 3d with the cultivation of vacan t city lots, and came to the conclu-
t; ion that if men havo ac cess to available land they '·.Vill employ the!lB 131Yes, '"md tha t 
*The Relief of the Un~rnployed in the United Statee during the Winter of 1893-4. An 
article by the Department of Social Economy of the &~arican Social Science Associa-
tion, in the Journal of Social Science for November, 1894. 
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a small space "'>Vil1 rs.iae sufficient vegeta.ble3 to supp•:>rt a. family through tha '1Vinter . 
The organizers a.d,rocated that the experience of the first year led to the conclusion 
tha t all e::qHmses should be~ by the culti,rator from ths sale of crops; and thr:\t 
the scheme, as a whole, ought not to be undert!iken as an addit ional charity me.asura, 
but as a business matter, educative, .a na.tural social devolo-pment(*). 
There have been the several r~ligious colonies,. taking men ~~ay from 
cities and put ting them on the land, but this does not ahr.3.ys take care of th9 f a.mi-
ly, and is frequently more for tho "unemployable" than for the genuine wvrker out of 
vro rk . The Labor Colonies, of Hella nd and of Gennany, have h:l.d similar background. 
And when the exp9nse of all this private ac tivity has been added to the coats of the 
public relief , there is realized, once again, how much could have been a ccompli shed 
had the work been planned, with fo n~sig'ht , and done in conjunct ion with the pro-
gra:~rnes of public improvements already refarr e d to. It is probabl e that the net 
cost to the indi,ridua l ta.xp:l.yer -,.,ould have been less, in the end, with considerably 
more and better a ccor:1plishment t It is co11ceded that a rgument is pos sible as to 
the greater wis1om of parmi tting the spontaneous 'l'lo rk of the milk of human kindno3s, 
in time3 of distress , r a ther th1:m to organize the donations for relief. Even in 
the Councils of the League of Nations, Winston Churchill, as representing the British 
Government, spoke against such a.n orga nization of the Red Cross ~~To rk o.s would call 
for regular amotmts from the va.rious subscribing countries- and he instanced the 
ragponse t o the J apanese Earthquake disa ste r a s an illustration of his point. But, 
t he Community Chest movement is m.~king hea.dwa.y, a nd one step further ha s been pro-
posed in a. Masaa.chusetts City--tha t t he contributions be ma.de a part of the tax of 
the city. Sha ll 'Ne havo w·aste, plt1.s the milk of human kindness; or shall w·e prefer 
the econo1.ay of sffort end expense 1 a.t the sacrifice (if that must be) of spontaneity? 
Incidentally, t o the writer, r elief fo r unemployment should not enter into such a. 
category ~t ~111 , fo r that pertains, not to privat e charitable relief, but to society 
a.s a. whole • 
*Uew York Association for Impro,ring Condition of the Poor. A. I. 0. P. Uot (3e , 
Vol. 1, 1:ro. 1, December, 189 5, !'Cul tiva.tion of Vacant City Lots by the unemployed". 
CHAPTER !I 
The "Surgical Met'!:.od" of Tr~atment 
for Unemployment 
.A. Gene ral Descripti on . Among medicc.l men thsre will a.rize differ-
encss of opinion a.a to the best treatment for certa in generl.'ll cl a.sses cf bodily 
e.:ilments--scme pra.ctit :i.oners wil l a.dvi~e the drug method, i n the hope of a 
Mi cawberic~ reeult, that is , th~t something will turn up, or that the troubl~ 
-rdll rig'!:.t Hself, or even t:b..a.t tlre medicine will a i d the body sufficiently so 
that t he sickness can be thrown off . Others, ho'\vever, a.re more Spartan- l ike, 
a.nd :follo,,v the scripturu.l injunct ion-- if an •tad eye offend , 11 pluc k it out~ 
even though it be an eye of the e ther f ellow ! That i o, this second group 
turn more prcmptl J• t o the knife, and use su rgery en the annoying parts. Frequent-
ly this method is necessary, i s thefcnly way tc save life, and the work i s Yery 
l. .::.udable . It ·rill not be denied, hO\'ivvct·, th&.t many times a resor t to surgery has 
been made too quickly--a. little more patience with other methods, and the lost limb 
mi ght ha,re been saved. Ags.in, we use the s:imile as applied to the problem of un-
amrloyment. tliany people who have sou gnt, and still seek, to remedy the trouble, 
ndvoca.te drug methods, as a lready desc ribed; but others speak of more radical 
treatment, ak in to the use of surgery, by, say , turning overnigh t t o the use of 
new methods of industrial organization ; by scrapping existing financial devicee, 
and installing new; a'ren by complete change i n politica~ systems. These would- be 
surgeons e.re, in many ca.eea, "specialists": some would remove the credit-machinery-
tcnailej others, the currency-appendix . l. group '~~Culd take off what they diagnose 
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as the diseased limb of p1~vata ownership in utiliti~s, and wo~ld substitute 
public-ownership; whil~ thera a,re e, few who feel tha t the entire body wants remaking, 
so that, after removing all organs and the limbe, these surgeon-like individuals 
\'Toul d substitute nationaliza-tion of all industry, with a central communistic 
government. To many people, the s·¥stem of private ca.pita.lism is akin to having 
EH~rious internal disorders, necessitE~ting the knife, to graft in Socialism {Guild 
brand, or otherwise), wherf,by the proletariat--whatever that means-- may run the 
whole. HovTeYer, our simile holds--in the ph~ical, patients have died while under 
ether; !!orne recover, but li,rs for a short time only, s.nd then head for Avernus; 
others get bettor, but are never as strong as before; ·nhile some, surely, c.re much 
improv6d, and benefited by the surgery. These operations o.re based on experience, 
beings 
as a rule, ~nd have a histdry behind them, if not with humant/then at least with 
animals; eomet~es, emergencies call for n~v operations, e~d success follows. 
However, the surgeons in the Economic realm are not aJ.;vays in the position to quote 
chapter and verse for the history of the operations they r commend, and hence the 
patient, our old friend Body Politic, is not willing that all these sped.a.lists 
practice on himl He has tried the 11 drug method", and found some relief, but certain 
pains peraio"t, recurring ct ever frequent interva.le, and he '.'Tenta to get rid of them, 
but not a.t the expense of his variC~ue organs until he kno·.vs positivelr that that is 
the only way. 
In other words, the world wants to be rid of the distr(1ss due to 
unemployment-- it has i'rb:R experimented, for some time, with the "dopa" idea, and 
has found no perma.nent cure; no"' there comes XJ this thought of upsotting precedent, 
of doing very diff&rentl y what has been done for years in certain ways. Shall thoGe new 
methods be adopted? Nothing is 'to be refused s:lmply because it is new--o'rerything 
oue;ht to be heard, end discussed, for to no one on this earth is granted the power 
hidden 
of omniscience, and in the suggest ions there might be/ ths. ree.l cure. On the other 
hand, not :::ll -cb.;.t is :rn!"w11 is nec e ase..rily perfect, a nd even if it is better than the 
old, there might be valid reason to "make l'Jute slo\vly" l To have success , there 
must be co-operation between the two great parties--Capital and Labor; and an i.ntQr-
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osting con:ment in another connection ma.y be pertinent. Discussing the proposition 
of Labor Banks, the Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph editor:i.e;.lly quotes Eugene Meyer, 
"head of the War Finance Corporation" as saying: "The advent into the ranks of 
capitalists of labor groups of grea t importance strengthens existing ins titutions 
and makes for evolutionary as against revolutionary change. Busineae stability is 
not based on maintaining the status quo so much as on an orderly and gradual change 
and adjus tment to r..~et new conditions"(*). These investme.nte by labor e.re possible 
only by reason of larger ee.rn:Lngs, and the whole process of labor• s infiltration 
into the raxt»xmf realnm of finance and indust~~contrcl has been referred to by 
Professor Carver of Harvard as "the only •economic revolution' anywhere in the 
world that amounts to a. hill of beans" (#). Much of the anger of the past, on 
the part of labor, has been caused by en apparent lack of understanding on the part 
of capital, a nd the "surgical" ~ethod s were thus sought; with better appreciation on 
each side of the other's difficulties , perh&ps the operations on Body Politic can 
at least be postponed t As says Robertson, "The control of industry, in the 
fulles t · sense of t he words, requir&e not sc much to be wrested from a band of super-
men who are keeping it in some secret cupboard: as to be painfully built up out of 
the clay of man 1s ever-changing technical achievement, and fixed out of the troubled 
aiCmosph6re of his tumultuous needn and desires. And it behoves the reformer to 
beware lest in pursuing this difficult goal he ove rloc·k the achi.:nrements and impair 
prematurely the operation of that delicate mechanism of pri ce and profit, faith and 
expectation, which is at present our only substitute--imperfect makeshift though it 
be--for the routine orders and operation orders of a single all-dir~cting intelli-
gence"(®). 
One of the fundamental issues of those who urge these drastic measu1~s 
for u11employment relief is that of the "Right to Work"; the present writer, in t he 
earlier thesis already mentioned, dwalt sorwwhat on that pha.se. It is worth while 
*As given in the Boston Evening Transcript for Thursday, Jan.29,l925, p.l3. 
#Ibid, from the same Pittsburgh editorial. 
@D .H.Roberteon, "The Control of Industry" (1923), p. 87. 
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noting that a reference has been nade to the "Right to Work" doctrine of the French 
Socie.list Governn.ent in 1848. The particular comment outlines the happenings, the 
measures to mee t the situation by providing 11made 11 wotk, and then states that in two 
months the re came bloodshed and riots (*). Spender touches Olll'. the problem: ~The 
so 
fate of the unemployed \VOrkman in our modern civilisation is as terrible, and seams 
so undeserved, that none can marvel at the sympathy w'hich his lot provokoB. The 
Labour pa.rty are undoubtedly perfectl~' right in their instinct when they place their 
finger on this disease as the cent ra.l malady-- 1 the Achilles 1 Heel 1 , to use the u fine 
phra~e of Mr. winston Church ilJ--of the Bri tieh working clas ses •.....• 11 He adds that 
the ma. tter ha.s never been faced squarely and ecientifica.lly, but l eft as a perpetual 
menace--and that the 11 Ri@lt to Work" must go along with the "compulsion to labour". 
A powerful l~ader might join with the Socialists to force this corub inatio~-to drain 
a foreshore, empty a lake, or such like, and to visit those who r efused \Vith whips 
and pri sons-- a modern Pharoah (#). The follovdng few pages instance some of 
the proposals for the forms of 11 surgery" sug~ sted as relief for uenmplibyment. 
B. Land Ownership and Taxation. Continuing the thought in the preceding 
paragraph, H. Russell Smart has stated that the first object of a Socialist parlier 
ment would be a. bill ent:i.tled "The Right to Wo rk 11 , under which every adult citizen, 
''ri1ling and able to conform to a specified standard of efficiency a nd diecipline , 
mi gh t demand employment from the local a.uthoriti.es; the working day to be net over 8 
hours, and the recognized tro.de uni cn wages to be paid, \Vi th a specified minimum. 
One of the rea.die st means, he says, is to turn to a griculture, as tha t would bring 
back population from the toi\rns to the country, with revi.val of village life and 
industries; country dwellings would be built, and city slums abolishet~®). He 
adds that these workers, established on the l a nd, would be encouraged to open in-
dust ries, such e.s the clothing trade; would ee assisted to build, making their own 
ma:~ria.ls; and that this ve ry system would cause private industry to bid higher 
with resultant general increase in the st andard of living. He recogni zes t ha t some 
*Article i n "The Living Age", of March 7, 1908. 
#Harold Spender, "Unemployment Insurance."; in Contemporary Review, England, No. 517, 
January, 1909, pp.24-36. 
@H .Ru.seell Smart, "A Programme fo r & Socialist Parliament 11 ; in 11 Foreca.sts o f t he 
Coming Century" ( Manchester, England, 1897). 
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roce.lcitrants might appear, and for them there must be sterner yet still humanitarian 
con'frol,*). Back of it all, however, lies the thought of the land, which must be 
re-secured for the people; and WaD.a.ce has mentioned this fact, calling attent ion · 
to the manifold increase in production work, due to nachinery, while large numbers 
of the people are suffering, and untilled fields lie around. He would vrork out the 
difficulty by withdrawing the superabundant workers from industrial life, and making 
them eelf-supporting on the land<*). This self-aupport would come, probably, in a 
year or so,sa.ys Alden, in recommending that the unrr.a.rried, experienced agriculturist 
be placed on the land as State tenant. He refers to the satisfactory experience in 
FnglMd, with cultivation of d:qctbu vacant lots, stating that it resulted in 
checking the exodus from country to city. In Denmark there was an actual reversa.l 
of trend--the reclaiming of w.a.ste lMds, with profitable crops, brought people back 
from city to country,@) The New York experience, referred to earlier in the present 
\'Triting, was along similar lines, according to report, and indicated that other 
sections of the country had had satisfactory resultst~). Tolstoy has been qudted 
thus: "As the time came for the abolition of man 1 s supposed property in man, so the 
time has now come for the abolition of the supposed rigpt of property in land, which 
involves the appropriation of other people's labor"(#). 
How to bring about this desideraitum? OnG way would be outright confisca-
tion, ~1d the re-apportionment of land. But this is not practical, and need not be 
long dwelt upon. Henry George, in 1878, named land monopoly as the cause of unem-
ployment, and a.dvocatec(the single-tax as a. method of relieH®§). Taxes are now 
paid., according to one expert, in proportion to ability to pay, but a mora reasonable 
basis would be "according to benefit". Each should pay for what he gets, not accord-
ing to his wealth but according to the value of what he receives. If avery improve-
*Smart, op. cit. 
#Alfred Russel Wallace, 11 Re-Occupation of the Land; The Only Solution to the Problem 
of the unemployed"; in "Forecasts of the Coming Century" U.ia.nchester, England, 1897). 
®Percy Alden, "The Unemployed Problem"; in 1904 edition of Co-operative Wholesale 
societies Annual (England), pp .l63-184 
**A.I.C.P. Notes, supra. 
F.+L~md Reformers' Handbook, 1909, pp. 62-3. 
@'!;Quoted by Mills, op. cit. 
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ment in the condition of the earth, every bridge, every highway, every r-o:dlroad, 
raises rent, (as Thorold Rogers says), is not that fining people for making improve-
mente? Why not have everyone pa.y taxes into th_e com:non treasury, an~ amount pro-
portionate to the value of the land he owns, regprdless of whether the lru1d is used 
or not used? Th&r6 would thus be encouragement to landowners to employ labor in 
making ~np1~vements, rather than holding land out of use in the hope of gain through 
higher prices. Hall, continuing, advocates that the land be assessed separately 
from the improvements, and that the separa::tion be show·n. He faels that the result 
would ba that labor would be immediately put to work to improve the land-- so that 
houses would be built up to the satu~.tion point, and remaining la.nds would be used 
for cultivation. Selling value of le-nd is but the capitalization at current rate of 
interest of so much of the rental value of the land as is not taken ~E.l-.!:1 !_axati£E.; 
therefore, when land values become the one source of all public revenue Qfederal, 
sta.te, county, and local), the taxes en land values would be sufficiently hoavy to 
reduce the selling value of land to alrr~st nil. Land would be cheap, and its use, 
therefore, had easily by whoever desired to work it. This reform, says lUll, would 
not a.1 ter human nature--nor ·,vill remo-v:ing a plank from the lawn make the grass groYT. 
Yet, juat as removing the plank will pennit natura 1 s forces to get to work, so will 
the destruction cf land monopoly make oen econoruicall y free-- free to employ them-
selves, and to be free of the fear of material wants~*). 
Tn the earlier thesis by the present writer, some references have been 
made to the lemd question a.s it a.f fa cts American views on the unemploymant problem.; 
It is pertinent to note the comment \mich has been ~e on the fact of the tenant-
farrrer condition in this country. In 1922, nearly twenty percent. of the farms in 
the United States changed occupants, and the changes were more nune rous in ·the sec-
t iona having the greatest proportion of tenant-fanners. This latter relationship 
has been rapidly changing--in 1880, some 75% of the fa.nas were occupied by owners; 
in 1900, about 65%; in 1920, not quite 62%; and in 1922, probably not more than 6Q%. 
If that continues, it will mean, that in a. decade or two the farms of America will 
*Bolton Hall (New York City), "Taxation of Land as a. Rer:Jedy for Unemployment"; in 
Ma y,l915,Anna.ls of Ar:wrican Academy of Political Science, pp.l48-156. 
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be 5qb tenants and the other 50% worked by o·.vnera. This condition varies with 
sections of the country- - the Southern States were particularly affected by the 
change from owner to tenant, and this is explained , in part, by t he heavy migration 
of negroes to the North. Between 1910 and 1920, the number of owners in Nevi Engl and 
Sta tes incrsased , and tenants decrea.sed; from an acquaintance with a. small section, 
one m.ight explain this by the purchase of "abandoned" New England farms by the 
incoming Italians, Portuguese, and others. Howe~rer, the tenant system is an evil--
and, a s has been pointed out, it was one of the causes of the French Revolution; yet, 
in some of the States, "the percentage of tenant fai'rllars iiS l arger than it was in 
France under Louis XVI 11 • For yea rs this system caused trouble in Ireland, and there 
is no reason to suppose that America can escape the agrarian and economic difficulties 
inherent in the method of tsnant- farmer handling of the land,*). 
In remarking on the English phass of this same difficulty, Hook X.. 
reminds us that, presuming agriculture to be regardod as a. private industry, there 
is always the benefit to the pock et of the landowner when measures are taken for the 
benefit of the agriculturist. "If the most productive use is to be made of the 
land, large amounts of capital muat be sunk in it. It is not ~~pected that tenants 
·,vould use l arge sums in this way under a. limited tenancy ...•. A t enant must possess 
security of tenure"(#). And the argument continues that land nationalisation in 
some fonn seems to be the first essential step, if the use of the land is to be 
directed to purposee not purely economic--that is, if the land is not to be regarded 
as an ordinary industry which must be self-supporting under a system of private 
ownership, exploited solely for privata profit,#). In order that, in America, 
there arise no such serious problem of tenancy as to interfere with the productiveness 
farms, 
of the ~ the "surgeons" would urge that there be adopted here the national ization 
of land; this would bring people back from the ::.cllliJdn cities, is tho cont ention, 
and result in larger product i on, a more satisfied populace, and decrea se in unemploy-
ment. But it ought to be pointed out that the productivity of the f&rms has been 
*Editorial,"A nation of Tenants", in Boston E1rening Transcript, March 17, 1924 
#Alfrad Hock, "Unemployment. Its Causa and Cure" (London, 1924), pp .126-.7. 
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increasing--Prof. Frid.a.y shows that, in 1900, there were 75 million people in th& 
United States; and that in 1920, there were 105,000,000, of which 31,000,000 were on 
the farms. That iB to say, in the 20 yeare., as he computes it, an increase of 40% 
in total population, but increase of only 1qt in farmin:g popu.lation--\'tith the 
increase, in the same t:ime, of 40fo in farm production. The Professor estimates 
that by 1940 there will be 130,000,000 population in the United St~tes, with, say, 
35,000,000 on the fa.nns....- but that better methods, 'Ni th more and improved rm.chine ry, 
will yield sufficient production for the increased population. Dr. Friday adds 
that there is ample room for such improvements--on the somewhat more than 6,000,000 
farms of the country, there is an average of less than two adults to each farm; 
in otr.e r industries, there is an executive for about every 15 people, but on the 
fa.r.n t hese two people are everything~(*) . Organization ~·nong the fanners has 
been increasing; and there will be more of it, in the at tempt to equalize the 
benefits of work--that it will be a. very long tilne before any "land nationalization" 
in America, is surely true t 
C. Nationalization of Key Industries. Not only land, but basic, or 
"key" industries should be nationalized, in the effort to ren-edy unemployment-- that 
is amcng the contemplated measures of those 'Nho advocate dra.stic action. These 
key industries are such as railroads and other transport&tion; utilities, as light 
and power; coal and other minerals; and the production of food. Truth to tell, 
there have been occasions when the most conservative folk have talked national.iza-
tion of coal-mines, fer example--not to cure unemployment as to se-cure heat~ The 
many strikes which have r.revailsd in that tr~de have led to this stata of mind, and 
eyen now, early 19 25, the press refers to the coming struggles in the indu::;try. Tha t 
is ~ separate matter, however. The thought ba.ck of the nationalizing p roposal 
is to organize the industries so tr.at the workers shall ba secure in t."'leir jobs, or 
be t aken care of- -and that this can be done, if the opGrations are not conducted for 
private pro fit, but solely in the interests of the people, the com~unity. It is 
~tProfessor David Friday, "The Outlook for Agriculture in the United States"; i n the 
Economic World, August 2, 1.924, p .148. 
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me.intained that these industries touch the Yery vitals of the life of the nation, 
and ought not to be in private hands, anywa~-much more should they be run by the 
people, for the people, when the variations in employment are conside r ed. That 
there are these fluctuations is obvious--the coal industry could be carried on 
with considerably fewer people, and the reserve af of labor held in idle or part-
time condition is a standing menace. The railroads take on and drop off labor 
without much regard to the human elements involved--but there has been appointed, 
recently, a Committee from the As sociation of Railway EXecutives, to study stsbil-
ization of n:dlway employment. "The problem •. • • • is to aYoid, as far as practicable, 
the reduction cf forces s.11.d of purchases in dull timas". The roads oper~te en a 
clcse margin, e...'f'ld it is more and more imperat ive that ihey maintain a sldlled, 
loyal , and pen,snent working force, "and such a force cannot be maintained under a 
system of more or less casual employment"(*). The utilities follow the trend of 
regular t re.de, and if that can be stabilized, then there will. not be need for 
irregularity in the other employments. 
There i s little of ancourage:nent, to the average laynan, in this thought 
cf nationalization as a cure-all for unempl oyment; experience \Vith the Railroad Acl-
the 
ministration in w~rtin~ is not ~ sole or aven the best basis, but it indicates the 
gener~l linea. Su ch may be said cf the Shipping Board, also; and the Post Office 
is not conspicuous as a success. Comparing telephone services in various coun-
td.es does not show government-run systems a s very flattering testimonial.s to the 
gov6rn:.nents t And indeed, it ssems obvious that what is ev~ryone 1 s job is no-one ' s 
duty . Given private initiat ive, w·ith the incentiYe of personal ga in as a factor, 
but a.s a small part of the whole-- the i:dea. of sel"'rice being a. greater factor--then 
there is no better method for running the entire industrial syste~. Thi s in itself 
would solve unemployment, for sen•ice ""rould i nc lude "doing unto others 3. S ye would 
they should do unto you" , e.nd that surely means to eliminate un~;:nploy.:nent. Evils 
have existed, without doubt, and still do hurt many people--getting together, in a 
frank discussion , with pr a ctical proposals, will, it s esn;s, be less ha:r:nful to the 
*The Nation's Business, December, 1924, p.79 (quoting, a lso, fro~ Railw~y Review). 
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patient than rlill this propo:sa l to deal yiclentl y with essentials of wod ern indusiry, 
This point i s touched upon, again, in the disuuss ion as to the abol i t ion of capital-
ism; the immediate idea is to go only part way along tha t road, but it will be clear 
tha t the hill is a slippery one ! 
D. Credit Banks. In including the topic of Credit Banks a.s a:rrong the 
11 surgicalfi propc sal s for rmre dying unemployment, one has in mind thos e schemes whi ch 
contrasted with 
advocate radical mea sures, as :mJ)p~:dxb the earnest pleas ··of conservat i ve financiers 
f or changes in prccedure, tc the same end, but of course of evolutionary nature, and 
no t ca t a strophic. Suggestions for credit-structure ch3l'lges huve come from those 
who, in other ways, are not r adical. Hake states that the banking system, a.s he saw 
it in his time, had many shortcomings, and he indicates tha t these were responsible 
for the condition of the labor rra rket . The ·1i'o rking rro.n without capital is handi-
capped--he must exchange hie l abor with employers; he does not sell hi:.rself, is not 
used as a sla.Ye , nor cared for as a sla'TiJ. He can command a ws.ge when times are 
brisk > but \Vhen emplcyers are few and thei r ability to employ is small: then the 
working man su ffers. So it is that t he workers dep end on the numb er of emp loyers 
and on t he abilit y of t hese employers t o carry on and to extend their operations. 
Capital is inherited, but ability i s not--and the t wo do not frequentl y occur to_ge-
ther; the union, says Hake, is w.ade by Credit. The world produces, has , large 
quantities of ra.·n rraterial, waiting to be transforrre d into enjoyable wealth; there 
i s unbounded desire on the part of the people to work and to consume. Under a system 
of individual freedom and of private property, division of labor can operate only 
through ex~hange s--the st~dard maax~xz medium of exchange is value-measurer, the 
coin, and that is restricted in svory market to a fL~ed s~~, such sum depe:nding on 
the activity and other ccn:l itions of the ma.rket and becoming smaller a.s tha r.arke t' s 
actiirity incre3.ses. So that, credit becomes the chief medium of exchange in a 
civilized soci13ty; the banks r ece i,re deposits of capita l, and l end it, with t heir -~·.m 
capital, to business men who c~n afford to pa y for its use. Thus, on t he management 
of the banks depends the mo da of employment of a w~ry l arge part of the floating 
capital of tha country. The banks, however, iUUSt run for a p refit, a nd with as 
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littlu risk ~s possibl e; therefore, in granting lo~ns, the best aecuritias are 
taken-- th!\t the would- be borrower runs an important business, p reductive to the 
country, and employing m.~ny worksra, does not count--the depositors of large 
~ccounts are wa.ntad, and are favored. With th e result, continues Hake, that the 
means of credit 3-re given to the c~pitalist, and not to the man with ability . 
The r emed}r is to permit free issue of note;;, which ;-rvuld be a.utonm.tical.ly restricted 
because if, say, non- bankers issued notes, the public would present them for pay-
ment, in gold. And the bank could only keep ita notes in issue by permitti ng i-ts 
clients to dispose of t he notes. This fl~O banking m~asure would solve the problem 
of unemployment without any socialist devices, a.nd it 'NOuld aid the working man in 
making him more vigilant over himelf in all transactions of life-- aince, presumably, 
he would need to establish a credit n~~s for himSelf, in order to receive accomr~o-
dation from the bank . These .freepotes would be safe, bacEtuse the bank could only 
continua by holding the confidr~nce of the public; an~thaaa .free notes vrould be used 
by the bank' g clients in i"'lproving prosperity in the district--they .vould be the 
b:J.sis of extended credit, gr"....nted for purposes of industry to men of action rather 
t h:.n to men of means\*). 
" In 1889, Bilgram wrota that his "analysis leads to the inference that an 
~~ ,, 
expansio~volume of money, by ext en1ing the issue of credit-money, will prevent 
busin-sss stagnation and involuntary idleness'! Each supply of a com.'nodi~y or offer 
o .f s~rvice implies a demand .for some other Y!tluable thing. Gapi tal-- in the abstract 
sense comprising all wealth capable of bringing a revenue; !\nd in the concrete 
sense, ~~~ing certain things produced by labor and used for certain purposes. The 
former admits the concept of wealth in genera-l, when it has a certain economic rel::.-
tion to its o·..vner; but with the latter, conversion is inconceivabla, says Bilgre.m. 
Now, loans a s :l rule imply a r~turn of a greate r sum of money th9J1 was l;)a,ned-- but, 
as says Aristotle, all money is, in ita n:1ture, barren. The only scurc~ for this 
increased return ia sales , and these receipts from sales are not so much regula. ted 
by productivity of debtors as by ;tillingness of creditors to buy that which tha 
*Hake. oo. cit. 
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debtors offer for sale,*). Consequently, t he a.rgu;nent would proceed, give 
cradi to rs the facilities to purchase that which the debtor:-3 of fer . But it is 
(if) 
the Douglas scheme of credit/which probably stands out in thi~methcd of approach 
'to the problem of unemployment. He states that he seeks a society based on the 
unfettered freedom of the individual to co- operate in a. state of a.f fairs in which 
co!n;nuni ty of interest and individual interest a.re merely different as pee ts of the 
s~aa thing--and the material basis of such a society involves the a.~~inistration 
of credit by a decentralized local authority , among other fact ors . The entire 
sch9mG deals with production under capi talil:tll, and makes r.;..dica.l propOS·:ilS-- these 
we mention in the next sect ion ("E. The Abolition of Capi t a.lism") • To no t e the 
credit structure , vre may quote the r eport of a Labor Committee, which ·,lfas f ormed 
in England to invest iga te the plan . Bouglas planned produc ers 1 banks, in each 
industry, and run by the unions concerned. Workers to be shareholder3, and emplo~ 
ers to pay wage s in bulk to the banks . The banks would be given the right to 
furnish additional '.Ca pital to t he emp loyers, and so , in time, the emplo yees would 
o··rn the plants. But, says the investigating Committee, how much vrould be left, 
after the wo rkers' individual needs are cared for? What of the origina}. ca.pi tal, 
and of the ordinary ru~~ing expenses of the bank? (Incid~ntally, this particular 
Labor Committee · pro posed, on its own, that thers be a unified bank sys-:;em, in 
Great Britain, publicly o·.med and controlled,; and that t here be an anergetic develr-
opment of municipal banks, run by the municipalities) . Douglas feels that the 
pu rchasing po·,ver of the people is not, a.nd cannot be, adequate to purchase the goods 
a'railable; therefore, he proposes that consumable goods, at the outset of the plan, 
be sold below cost of produc t ion--hov; much below 7lould depend upon ho 11 fa r total 
national production exceeds total na.tlonal consumption, and this would be deter:.nined 
st~tiatic ally, from time to t~ne 1 u sing the fonnula: 
pric~ 
cost = 
total nationa l consumption 
t ot a l national production 
*"Involuntary Idleness", Hugo :i3ilgram (Philadelphia, P~ ., 1889). 
# "Economic Democracy" 1 C. H. Douglas , (1920) . 
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lAl::illufacturera would be recouped for the di!farance between what cu s torm re psy, and 
the costs, by a treasu ry nota issue. Howe•rer, says the LabOT Committee , tr..e scheme 
is :lnpra.cticable, bec~uge total production can be me'l.sured only in money terms, 
c.nd this va.lua.tiol'l , in itself , is d~pr;;,nd~nt on the price. Furthermore, the notes 
do not appear to be cancelled, and so prices would be r a ised or the money deiiWld woul:J 
far out r.l.n supply'*) . The experiences: of recent times, in Russia and Genna.ny, 
have surely brought leasons in this ~m.y . (See "Uote to p~51" on p ,56 , infra). 
E. The Abolition of Capitalism. All the preosding par~graphs of this 
chapter may be sumrr.ed up in t he topic of the present section, as proposed r ena dies 
for unemployment. "There is, I am convinced, no full solution of the problem of 
unemployment a.s long a s capitalism exists. For capitalism by ~ne c essity a rising 
out of it self, cre~tes the conditions which n:ake unemployment inevitable". For, 
continues Cole, the purcha-sing pow·er is piled up in constructional industries, a nd 
in search for profit the capital i st class fixes its eyes on the end s of the earth- -
this leads to international ri,Talries an~to '1f3.r. But a pa rt fro;;n rr,W'ir, th ere como 
combinations among c:1pitalists, to maintain profits by restricting output, a.nd the 
working classe s are deprived of more and more . However, i t is clear, to Cole and 
others of t he Guild Socialists, that what is needed for the full abolition of 
unemployment is not merely Socialism in one country alone, but everT"here- - and t hey 
define Sccialis~ as the free organization of production and t~e fair dis tribution 
of income. Thus , so far as English labo r is concerned, it pressea for maintenance, 
on a. scflle more adequate than the "doles" of even unem1~loymant i n suranca, or tha 
poor r elief , ::md presses for it as a soci~ll right, as a. ch~ rge on t he 'lhole national 
resources (f) . Spargo, in 1915, made the re-:na rk that the system of capitalism is 
co-existent w·ith unemployment; reading of h1m in recent days, makes one \Vonder if 
he would st i ll subscribe to that belief. He then felt that the unemployed con-
stituted the reserve necessary, since, withou t a. safe margin of available w·orkers , 
capitalist society would fall. However, too large a rese~1e might become a menaca, 
*"Labour and the Social Credi t Scheme"; ir. tha London Economist, July 15, 19 22 
#Cole, "Out of Work", op. cit. 
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so that capitalism seeks to stem the tida when tha seas of distress r~n too high t 
Production today is h~phaza.rd, anarchical, unregulated; only palliation is possible 
under capitalism, and the complete romoval of unemploy.ment cannot be 1nade except 
through an industrial economy funda'llental ly different from ca.pi tali s:·n'*). There 
will be general agreement with the statement that the ch~racter of ~e unemployment 
difficulty is such that it ca~~ot be viewed in isolation from the wage system as a 
whole, and the social and industrial organizations prevalent in most countrias4~). 
As things stand, production of every kind is carried on, not at all for the primary 
purp ~ se of supplying the w~1ts of the producers, but solely with thepbject of 
creating wealth for the capitalist employer Ulf). It is hard to see the full logic 
of this, inasmuch as even the capitalist has to eat, and the fact that he produces 
n~chines does not alter the desire for food, or clothes; he produces machines that 
he might get these things, and something more if that be possible. The poi!l.t 
made by Spargo--that the criterion of tod~yts production is not 1 -,\1-lether the goods 
are needed, but whether they can be made and sold at a profi t is mor& apt. He says 
th~ production is organized primarily for the purpose of affording profit to inves t-
ors, and not of sup plying needs~*). 
To remedy this, society must be organizad fer the production of goods 
for needs only--and, presumably, needs must be enlarged, t~ raising the standard of 
li·.ring . The wor~ers of one trade in a certain city will be unemployed, inst~ncea 
Spargoj and, at the same time, workers in the same t ~ de i .n a neighboring city, will 
be over-worked. He cla.in1s that Socialism would not allow th!!.t; and that unproductive 
labor (advertising, salesmen, l ~"yers, brokers , clerks, bankers, insur~nca agents, 
real- asta. te agents, and si.'Ililar; also muni tion wo rkera, and mili ta.r1 and ns..val 
forces) should be eliminated. The Economic Democracy which Douglua seeks ;vould 
place the control of process entirely in :the hands of the organized producer (and 
this in the broade!t sense of the evolution of goods and ser:ices), with prices 
fixed on principles of use-value, by the cozn,.'1lunity a.s a whole, operating by the most 
flexible repr$sentation possible. This, he feels, would eliminate the present evil 
*John Spargo, "Socialism as a Cure for umnnployment" j May, 1915, Annals of .Arnerica.n 
Academy, pp .l57-l64. #League of l~ations Report,op.cit. #--#WalJ!.r.e, op. cit. 
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whersby the sources of information aro controlled in t~e interests of a sraall secticn 
oi the com.munity. The basis of world po\ver today is economic, and the multiplying 
use of machinery renders the distribution of purchasing power, through the meditll11 of 
wages in particular, more a.nd more ineffective, so that indiYidual discontent is 
inc reaGing daily. The manufacturer today struggles, in compet i ticn, for the priYi-
lege of con1rerting raw material into manufactured goods for exp -ort to less developed 
countries; a non-competitive industry ivould largely leave the trading illlmin• 
initiative to the supplier of rav; material, which \VOuld have the c ffect of forcing 
the more primitive co untries to exert native skill in the provision of distinctive 
production. Then Douglas proceeds to an analysis of the present cost system, 
and comes to the conclusion that there is good ground for stating that tha subsis-
tence basis of the civil:i.zed \VOrld , stated in time-energy units, repres-snts a frs-n 
minut.;~s work per day for all adults between the ages of 18 and 40. And that somethiJTg 
over three hours a day work per hea.d is ample for the purpose of meeting consumption 
and depreciation of all th3 f~ctors of modern life under normal conditions and proper 
direction. "The capitalistic \Vage system based on the current me thods of finance, 
so fa.r from offering m:::..ximum distribution, is decreasingly capable of meeting an}' re-
quire:nant of society fully. Its very e~dstence depends on a constant incre:;,.se in 
the variety of product , the stimulation of desi re, and in :~eeping the artic les desired 
in short supply". Hence, the ideal plan is to pay the worker, regardless of unit 
a.dopted, a sum necesaary to enable him to buy a definite share of ultim.E!~grodu_c.ts, 
irrespective of the t i>ne taken to produce them{*) . 
"A complete solution of the problem of unemployment thus involves a aocia.l 
:md industrial order in which the whole community works 'productively', and each 
worker takes his full share of the product''. The term "productive" is limited by 
Hook to labor employed in producing "ncnna.l needs11--he ackno·Nledges that this ia a 
na.rrower sense than ordinarily adopted, but he feels that if all energy be turned to 
produc tive ~ork, and the unproductive oliminated, there will be no unemployment. The 
"nonnal needs" will vary according to the accepted standard of life, but for the 
present, Hook regards it as including food, clothing and shelter, education, medical 
*Douglas, op. cit. 
attention, leisure, recreation. This standard ·.vould rise, and all share in the 
increase, from time to time-- but the main emphasis is on Ser1ice, rather tha.n on 
Profit, a service which '.'!'ould enter into production and into distribution{*). 
Recent new·s items gave the story that "Guild. Socialism Finds rts Way 
Into Bankruptcy ~ourt", and told of the efforts made to put into practice the 
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theories of the group. In 1920 to 1922, several Building Guilds w,;;re forrred in 
England, for the purpose of carrying out building contracts, chiefly in connection 
with housing schemes. Branches wera established, and it seemed an ideal field in 
which tho Guild socialists could prove their principles, sin ~: e there \Vas little 
fixed 
costly machinery requir6d, andthe .6apital vras therefore relatively small; further, 
the shortar;e of houses promised a large field for oper~tion. The theory of the 
Guild Socialists was that the industry should be run by the workers themselves, 
and that these "workers" should fill every posi t ion, from general managers and tecbni-
cians to porters and engine cle~ners. The Raihray Guild, for instance, if fonned, 
would be of tho workers only, who would administer the railroads for the benefit of 
the public, making all internal arre.ngernl3nts for the ser-.,rice. The first directors 
of tho Building Guild, already referred to, were eight in number- - t wo pltobers, two 
bricklayers, one wood-cutting rnachinist, one joiner, one carpenter, and one stone-
mason; this directorate wa.s r .ssponsible for a scheme which covered op ·srations in 
all parts of the British Isles, and included finances of about ten million dollars. 
The management work waG left to local Guild Committees in tho various towns, and 
these Committees often made contracts without any reference to the Home Office--
the secretaries wer6 frequently man who were without any knowledge of finance, and 
yet, even so, the cashbooks and othar records, covering purchases of rr~terial, 
were ":'rithout any adeqw:~.te check from the Home Of fica 't.hich '.'las finally responsible 
for payment. "Such practices as these ,~rould be condemne d from the outset by the 
ordimry Englishman ·~o t akes commonsense--or his neareat approach to it--as the 
guide for his conduct. But they are thoroughly in hannony with the c rsed of the 
* Hook, op. cit. 
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Guild Socialists--a creed founded on ideals which themselves hav9 no foundation. If 
industries are to be managed by the t ·;rorkers 1 engaged in them, if men ars to 'NOrk for 
the sake of rendering service and not for the sake of wages or profit, no complaint 
can be made if local committees of building operatives order large quantities of 
goods without consulting tha perzons responsible for the payment, and if manual vrorkers 
are entrust ed with the difficult duties o f acc ount keeping"(*). 
failure 
Sine e, how1He r, 11 one swsllow does not make a summer", and one X!lia.U:e does 
not inYalidate a theory, the present writsr communicated with Mr . G. D. H. Cole, 
who has been called "the principal apostle of Guild Socialism", and received from 
hirn the fol lo"'ing reply, from London, England , under date of October 2, 1924: 
"There is, I fear, no published document dealing with the failure of 
the Building GuHd, except the report of the Official Receivar, ·,vhich 
was published in full in the Manchester Guardian some time during the 
summer. I have not the reference; but they would doubtless send it to 
you on application to 3 Cross St., Manc hester ... . .. . 
Briefly, the primary cause of the collapse '"as over trading. Loca.J. 
Bui lding Guilds sprung up in great number3, ·.vith no money behind them, 
anxious to take on work. Till the Gove rnmant shut down its national 
housing scheme all ·.vent well; for '1/"ork uller that scheme could be finan-
cad practically without capital. But when it stopped the Guilds tried 
to keep going by borrowing money. Ttey could not get enough, and they 
got into a mess for this reason. 
A subsidiary cause was ba.d ma.nagemsnt in some areas , due principally 
to lack of business experience and trained men on the financial side. 
There was a lso bad business at the cen tre, due to the desperate ~tte :npt 
to make inadequate finance go round, coupled •Nith .. . ... over-optimism 
on the part of some of the leaders. But both these were subsidiary causes, 
and many of the Guilds were excellently managed. The central crash, due 
to withdrawal of bank ovardr~fts, brought down good and bad alike; but 
*Boston Evening Transcript, September'? ,1924,quoting from Harold Cox in the Manches-
ter Guardian,En~land, article on the Report of the Official Receiver. 
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some of the districts (e. g . Scotland a.nd London) ha.Ye reconstructed and are 
carrying on in a smaller scale. The mai~difficulty is s ti ll lack of 
capital and credit. Without State credits there can be no considerable 
or rapid expansion. We have asked : for thesej but I doubt our getting them"(*). 
It is more and more evident that no one method is sufficient for 
a solution of the unemployed problem; the . evil is not s c easily to be deiil t with. 
Capitalism has its faults, surely, and, "To thousands who have felt the rod of 
unemployment e.nd to millions '.'lho live ber.eath its shadow·, the statement that the 
capitalist bears the sole risk of industry and naturally therefore w·ielde the sole 
Nevertheless, add s Robertson, 
control, comes vrith a. bitter a.nd provocative irony"{#=). /MI;"it seems certain 
that for ma.ny years to come Private Entsrprise '.'Till remain the dominant form of 
industrial org.!:inization; but it seams also reasonable to hope and to insist th<:. t 
Pri,ra.te F:nterp riae become less chaotic, less sec re't;·ive, less tyra.nnical than in 
the past" (1~ ) .,. .evan though the employer does work under the burden of keen competi-
t ion. The methods outlined in the follo··.'Ting ohaptars a r.s suggest ive of wa ys in which 
this ideal might be attained. 
Nota to p. 51, supra.. This dis cussion of"Credit Banks" in r elation to unemploy-
ment, centers around the problem of infla tion, for tha remedie s proposed have that 
method as the practical outcome. Throughout history, hmvsver, inflation has worked 
only so long as there is a continuous progrd.r.rune of infllltion--when the end has come, 
as it abrays has done and, so far as we can now see, a l w·a ys will co:ne ' then the 
conditions exiating are 'llorse t han the troubles sought to be cured. 
*Letter from G.D.H.Cole to E.Alfred Davies, 2 October 1924. 
if-Robertson, op. cit., p .91. 
CHAPTER III 
The "Diet and Exercise" Method 
of Treatment for un~mployment 
A. G3nerel Description. In this mothod of treatment for unomployment, 
the present writer has in mind, as indicated in the Introduction, that handling of 
the matter '.'l'hich acknowledges the presence of the disease, but seeks to treat it 
so that th~patient may "carry on" with the daily duties, and yet be helped to\vard 
full recovery as vrell. True, the patient must do his part, and do it faithfully, 
but he is net prevented from the routine duties of life during the treatment. In 
ordinary physical life, this mode is very frequently met--the doctor advises 
cert3.in exercises; maps out a list of f oods advantageousj prohibits other foods; 
dx:tau recommends ,,.,alking, the open air, and similar activities. Here, again, 
the likeness to the particular problem of Unemployment 1Nill be apparent. The dis-
ease is there, is known, and a reiJB dy ia sought for. In the precading ch~.pterz, we 
havo discussed the sedative idea, under the "Drug Method" of treatment; and also 
the ether extreme, tho& "Surgical Method" of handling the case. In between these two 
is the series of measures advocated as being the least likely to upset existing 
economic life, and yet to bring about a cure of the undoubted diseaa~. These 
measures are many, a.nd 'Vill be dealt with in the following sectionsj they range 
from better organization of the private entrepreneur's business, up to the est a..b-
lishment of Unemployment Insura.nca by the State. The central tho,;ght ie, that 
the world is what it is, for good or ill; some things are not what some people '.vould 
like, what many people, perhaps, would prefer them to be. But, to use a homely 
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met aphor, It is net wise to cut off one's nosa to spite one 1 a f ace! Why not take 
the things w·hich seem out of kilter, and try to adjust them, instead of advocating 
dynamite to blo'N up everything that is and then seeking to build the ideal, the 
Utopi:;.! 
In these days of automobiling, most of us have experi~nced the disappoint-
ment ,,.,.h ich comes when, after running smoothly for some time, there loom up the 
barriers, and a "Detour" signj we'd prefer t o continue straight on, and ofttimes 
could do so, but the road is generally rough and rocky, and tires and machine would 
suffer. The "Detour" is mostly a lcng<Jr road, but it brings us ba.ck to the main 
path--yc3, and not infrequently it takes us thrcugh channing scene ry. So, to use 
the simile, instead of striving to drive through the barriers and over a rough, 
even if mors direct, route, let those who aeek a remedy for unamploya1en t be 'N'illing 
to usa some of these detours---co-operation can better be secured thereby, and the 
and mora quickly achieved, even though, at the outset, the side road seem to threaten 
delay. There is value in such a method, for it enablea each side -i:e bette r to see 
t ht:> other's viewpoint, and a genuine understanding will result. More and better 
production, on the one hand, with means for enlarged standard of living on the 
other. "Industry cannot be r ender·sd efficient while the basic fact remains un-
r ecogni zed tha t it is primril y human. It is not a mass of machines snd technical 
processes : it is a. body of men. It is not a complex of matter, but a. complex of 
humanity . rt fu lfils its functi ons not by virtue of some :lmperso~l force, but by 
h~~an energy. Its body is net an intricate ma ze of mechanic~l devices, but a mag-
nified ner,rous system"(*) "The A.'!leric an indust rial opportunity is the grer::\test 
tr~t the world ha s ever offered to a numerous people. It is in brie f to stop wa3t-
i ng reaources, material a nd human, to apply scientific management to our productive 
effo rts, and t o increase the potentiality of our efforts by better education -=md 
through continued promot ion of scientific research. Above all ·:1e must master the 
par~lysis of i ndustria l depression and banish unemployment from il hungry , .. rorld. 
This •:vill gi. ve the materhls for (;. l arge and much needed increase in w·a.ges" ('F) • 
*.Ol:t,ver Sheldon, "The Philosophj" of Management" ,p.27 {quoted by International Labour Rev~ew,July l924,pp.5?-8 ). # .Russell: Smith, in Foreword to May, l 915,Anne.ls, supra . 
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B. Regularization of Industry. As one of the most important msans of 
easing the situation in regard to unemployment, is that of spreading evenly the 
demand fer ~ods and eer>riceS--t.na.king the peaks fla tter, and filling in the hollO<'Te. 
"The guarantee of an economic system 'lr'nich 'will automa.tico.lly grant employment to 
each citizen 'vho may prefer work to '.vant, is one of thEi he rwiest and most elementary 
respon~ilities now re3ting upon modern society ..•••• All employment is created only 
bjr production follovred by purch .... se . All deficit in Employment is created by non-
production, whet'r.e r active or idle, followed by an a.rtifici"llly granted purchasing 
It is this continuous production which we have in mind in speaking of 
the regula.riza.tion of bd.ustry, and our v1.ew is tha..t t h ?ro is both th- pdv •. te 
<:'nte rprise and t::.o public in·~erest :l.n the m9.tter, s i nce any re gula.rizc:;.tion !":lust 
come through the active w·o rk of :~1 parties(#) . 1. By private enterprise. There ... r0 
t\ nui~iber of ways in w'nich priva:tcpn terpri!?e ca.n aid in securing this regulariz,.,ti<m; 
some of thre i."'lter- r elate, som.e are simple crg::.nization !ll::tterc, bu.t others run into 
the h;;:.rd facts cf custom and conYention. a . Standardization. In recent yet.rs, 
throu t?;h the e.ct ivity of Secretary Hocver, this sub ject of »bUn. stsndardizE-~tion 
h"1.S come into public prominence. Briefly, it comprehends reducing the number cf 
such article 
v!'.rieties of a c rt~in ~rticla or articles, and m:lking one/ do the work dotH~ by hun-
dl"Cd s in oc.rlj.e r days. The object i s decidedly laud~ble, is ccm.'11on sense, indeed: 
fer t:tere seems no benefit in haYing different manufacturers vary, say, the threads 
in screvrs, simply because the manufacturers happen to be different men . A11 these 
variations mean different tools, ~nd th~t goes ba ck to the tool-manufacturer, who 
has to vary from another manufa cturer--without any cc:::·respc.nding benefit to the world 
at l a.rg6 . In the Departriient of Com:nerce , a.t Washington, D.c ., is tho Division of 
*Sidney A.Reeve, "Modern Economic Tendencie2"; in Julia E.Jchnsen 1 s "Unamploymant ", pp .57~ 
#Ethelbert Ste,.vart,United Stat~s Corn.'1lis sicner of Laber Sta:tistics,l'le.shingtcn,D.C.,in 
an addrese to the International Association of Public Emplo-y1nant Sei'\•ices, at Toronto , 
Onta.rio , Canad8. , September 4-7,1923, sn.id:"Some stabilizing may be done '11.'ith profit to 
e"·erybody. It is, hcweve r, up to ihe iron a.nd steel industry to answer the C}.uestion as 
to vlny it ha.s 441,560 names on it s pay rolls in January and 292,46 9 na.r:J.ee in October, 
a. difference in employment cf 149,091 men in one single :industry. It is up to the ltunbe 
men to se-.y why they have 548,665 names en their pa.yrolls in December and 427,802 nan:as 
in January, a. differ~nce of 120,863; both cf these months being \\i. nter mo nths the plea. 
of seascn~lity does not quite ans;·;er the question ... .. In other words, thiS mn.nufacturinn 
industries a.l ontlt, ·,vhich employed 10 ,320,013 Pt!Ople i11 ths highest mcnth , employed out -
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Simplified Pra ctice, and reports from that Di•ridon indicate th at the movement is 
gro'?!'ing in scope, and that manufacturers recognize the e..dvantages--with consaquant 
s~ving of r.1il:ions of dollars to .A.rne rican com.11tHce and ir..dustry, In the industries 
tied up with bui.lding c cnstructicn, simplifications affecte¢net etl laths, building 
bricks, r€'..nge boilers, and hollo·r building tile. As a.n illustration-- befo re any 
effort had been rnade a long this line, a survey showed th~t there were 39 sizes of 
rough face brick, and 36 sizos of smooth face brick. A confe r ence of intoreeted 
parties--manufacturers, builders, and architects, decid e d to use one eizc ~nd style 
in er:.ch case, so tho.t 73 numbers prenriouely made were eliminated: with all the 
s~Ying consequent on si-nplici ty of pricing, e:pecifying, cataloguing, and so on, 
besides the greo.ter a.id to me.nufe.ctur:ing. Similar cuts, not quite so radical, were 
rr.ade in tho e-ther features. In the paving brick industry, 66 varieties were cut 
down to 6; and instead of 102 numbers in asphalt nd fillers, there were 10 grades 
decided on. Instead of 200 various dimensions in beds, springs, and mattresses, 
agreement iVas reached on one length a.nd four widths. In hotel chinaware, 
in ple:c~of 700 .sizes and types, the progrr.m called for only 160--~rlth a saving to 
one hotel, only, of some $100,000. annual l y'*). There is a l a rge saving,evidently, 
in this at arlkrdization--a. speeding up of production , also, which means more for 
J.e~bor. Temporarily, there will be ad justments neecled in industrial li:f&, but in 
the long run, th9 saving of waste must be advantageous to the entire people, and will 
help to reduce unemployment, since the chaa.per production means, as a. rula { see 7~) 
b. Budgetin~. The present wr-it&r covered , partly, this question 
of budgeting, in a. paper submitted at Boston University, in connecti on vrith G-23, 
Industria.l Management , the first tenn 1923-241 "The Budget in Relation to Industri 1 
* trSqueezing the Vla.ste out of e.ll Industry"; in the Boston Evening Transcript, 
February 26, 1924. 
8,019,1J3 in the lowest month, a difference of 2,300,900¥»XK~ (cr more than 
22%). This employrr.ont movement, which resembles the pumping of a.n accordion or the 
blo•fTing of a. bello\vs, might if straightened out have very happy effect beth upon 
unemployment and labor short age. Manu fac t uring induatries only are rehrred to a t . 
this time."' (Reported in U.S.Department of Labor Bulletin (Bureau of Labor statistics) 
No , 3 55 , p • 21 ) • 
# lower price to the consumer, thus increasing demand, and enlarging employment. 
Further, the capital saved by removal of duplication, is available for investment in 
other activities, and so in tum increases the demand for labor. 
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Mane.gement". What is mee.nt here is well expressed by Mr.Dennison 1 that leader in 
the moverrent for gf'e8.ter recognitior1 of the human being in industry: "The great 
need of modem ir.dustry and commerce is for intelligent direction which looks well 
beyond the present moment. The business man must be helped to for.m the habit of 
ple.nning and budgeting, w·hich processes force careful attention upon the future. 
}.a planning and budgeting become habitue.l, unbridled guessing ''Till be disple.ced by 
more ca.rofu.l est:imatea-- by guesses guided by available facts ......... The earnings 
of thoue::..nds of employees a.nd the savings of 1:1any stockholders depend upon the 
continuous operation of manufacturing industries'!(*). This budgeting would con-
sider all factors in relation to ths busiriess--the question of stocks on ha.nd; of 
raw materials on hand and on order; railroad deliveries; seasons. It would view 
the specific m!mufactures, a.nd decide whether added lines would facilitate con tin-
uous operation. It would decide di'-riden d reserves for lean years--and, almost 
axiom~tically, should ccnsider wage reserves for the same periods~ Advertisi.TJ.g 
C3mpaigns '.lrould be discussed from the ...-iewpoint of when to Emphasi:'Je the firm 's 
lines--in good times, when the public is buying everything, or wait till dull 
times, when there must be urge to induce buying. Sales would be budgeted--he'·~ 
much csn be sold which can be manufactured steadily; then expenses and man-power 
vrould be budgeted accordingly. A complete ple.n, and a plan complete . Labor would 
be benefited by such a method, for work would be continuous, there '"ould not be 
need for a. reser•.re of labor "The presence of a. reeerve. of unemployed wo rkers in 
'r.onna.l't:imes penuits of an intennittent system of production under v.rhich weeks 
and months of involunta.ry idleness are succeeded by periods of intensive work with 
long hours a.nd overti."lle. That the effect of such a method of production is hurt-
ful to the human facto r in industry and injurious to society is obvious. It destroys 
regular ha,bita of industry; it impt.:;.ire: the health of 'Norkere •...• It undennines good 
citizenship ..•• It results in large loss ....... "(f). "Budgets are used in ma1 y 
highly organized establishments, eapecial.1y those whidl manttfacture for stock ...... 
*Henry S.Dennison, "Management and the Business Cycle"; the Jou.rnal o f .American 
Stat istical Association, March , 1922, p.20. 
#N . I. Stone, in "Business Cycles & Unemployment", Chapter IX, p.117. 
,. 
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Budgets are usually prepared for at le~st a. year and then broken do"m by months. 
Use of monthly figures se~~es to incre~se accuracy. The result of each month's 
a ctivities are compared with the budget ectimate. Actual tr?~sactions rr~y show 
necessity for adjustment from time to time, but advance plane prevent a drifting 
policy."(*). 
c. Decasualizaticn. In its effect on unemployment, the very word 
"decasue.lization" answers its own question~ For of a.ll tragedies of all the great 
of 
tragedy/unemployment, this casual work i::; probably the leader. Whatever else 
be done, private industry ought first to remove this blot on modern life, and 
the present writer ventures to repes.t, once again, a quotaticm from R.Willia..'Ils: 
ttLet me postulate an axiom:-If a reserve of labor is required by any industry, 
then that industry should maintain tha.t reserve not only when vtorking, but <llso 
\'rhen it (the resel'Ve of labour) is unavoidably unemployed. A trade vmich requires 
and attra.cts a reserve of labour which it can only half employ, ia a parasitic 
trade a.nd is a menace to social well being; it breeds casual and unemployables; it 
ea.rna its dividends at the expense of the ratepayer (taxpayer) and manuf act urea in 
th6 process cr:iminals and unemployables" {#). The Liverpool Docks Scheme, 
in England, ~as an exemple that casual t rades could be made botter-~not perfect 
yet, but the arrangements have materially cut d0\1111 the '}'a.ste of human life and 
effort. Somenhat similar work has been done at the Dutch Ports, where the 
increased importance of the ports, Amsterdam and Rotterdam, in the early days of 
the 'Nar, had brought in a large amount of labor, vhich became excess in later days. 
The Dutch Shipping Federation m.1.nages a Dock Resel'Ve organization of workers, under 
which the dockers receive compensation for the days on which they find no work. 
However, these workers must report three tirnas each day- - 7.30 and 11 a.m., a,nd 1 p.m, 
so tha.t if · no wo rlc is available at one shift, it might be at the next; and the 
workers must not undertake any \VO rk other than that assigned to them by the mano.ger 
*Sanford E. Thompson, in "Business Cycles and Unemployment", Chapter X, p.l35. 
#:R.Williame, "The First Yee.r1 s Working of the Liverpool Docks Scheme11 (London,l914) p.l33 . 
Note: A more recent book is that by Laacelles and Bullock, "Decasu.;U.ization of 
Dock Labo r" . 
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of the employm.ent ex cha.ne;s of the Dock Reserve. At both the large ports there a.re 
many pennanent workers, who get slightly l e s s pay than the reservists because of th6 
benefit of the pennanent wort:. If a ny Shipping Compa.ny wishes to inc r ease ite per-
manent force, it must do so from the Dock Reee~·e. The method of payment is that, 
for complete unemployment, the men receive not to exceed $8.00 weekly . For partial 
u.nemploytnent, th e wo rker recebres the difference behreen 7Cf%, of actual wages earned, 
and $12 .00. No compensation is paid if the worker earns $12.00 or more. The 
distribution of the wor kers varies a t the tvro port&--a.t Amsterda."'l the men are registered 
in sequ!S:nce, e.nd when an employer wants 50 men, then t he first 50 on the list a.re 
e.ssigned to him . This system has the advantage of varying the experience, of the 
men, and also giving every one a chP.nce. At Rotterdam, the employers have choice of 
the men, so that if a shipping compa ny wants 50 men , it notifies the manager of the 
employm.ent exchange, and then sends a foreman or other representative to select the 
men required. The payment of wages is through a. cent ral Clearing House, . simil ar 
t o the Liverpool Docks Scheme--every day the several compa:hios notify the Labor 
they have 
EXchange of the men k.xDs employed, giving name and number and e.mount. This is 
added up, and each Saturday the men a re p~id, a."ld the companies billed fo1~ their 
proport ion. To prevent fraud, so far as poss ible , or contravention of regulations, 
the workers are punished, even up t o expulsion from th e entire Dock Reserve; and 
empleysrs who te..ke men other than through t he Dock Reserve a re fined two thousand 
dolJ.a.rs for each such man. The scheme carries '.Vith it ce rtain sick a nd pension bene-
fits j and expenses a r e borne by the Shipping Federe.ti,on admini s tering the Dock 
Reserve- -each firm pays 2f# a. t on of goods delivered in Holland, and the purchaser 
pays a similar fee(.* ) . 
In connection wi t.h the Liverpool Docks Scheme, the present writer a.sked, 
some months ago, for any word as t o developments, and re-cei·red the following reply: 
"., ..... ·I ha.ve to s ay tha.t the Liv erpool Dock Scheme, as outlined in the R.eport pre-
pared by Mr. R . Willi~B in 1913, is , generall y speaking, still operative at thi& 
Port although an important feature of the Scheme viz. the surplus stand s ystem has 
*"Decasualization of Dock Labor at Dutch Ports"; in September, 1923, Monthly 
labor Review, Washinrrton, D. C., pp.l27-8. ' 
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never, for various reasons, function6d adequately. I do not know of a.ny further 
Report on the Scheme having been published neither has there been any important 
development since 1913 calling for special mention".(*). In America, a t the port 
of seattle, the first step has been taken to the same end of decasualizing dock lahor. 
A series of costly strikes led, in 1920, to co-operetion. The first step was to 
redu-ce the number of laborers--floetters were eliminated, and a residuum of earnest, 
steady men sele cted, so that, from 1420 regis tered longshoremen in September,l920, the 
number dropped to 612 in August, 19 21. These men a.re desirable members of the ccmmun-
ity, in many oases owning their o•,vn homes. The wo:rlc was a.nalyzed , and found to 
consist of t wo main parts--fairly stea.dy demand fer regular work, and peak demand when 
a central 
ships came in for loading or unloading. The men gather in/ha ll . , and are arranged in 
gangs 1 always the same. Each shipping cor.ilpany takes a.s many gangs for regular work 
as it can reasonably assure steady employment; and each worker is assured of a steady 
job in his gang, from which he ca.11 b a "fi red" only for cause. The earnings of the 
gang a re equalized. It is easier to ar1ange for labor through these gangs than by 
many irrespons ible individuals; a steady supply of skilled men available for work, 
and obligated to take it as it comes. All. orders fer men go from the shipping com-
panias to the central hall. The system has weaknesses, in that some rnen abuse their 
security of job by deliberately slowing dovrn, and in ether ways failing to co-operate. 
However, it has led to much increased earnings, and the whole cost of the scheme is 
less than the cost of one se,rere struggle under the old-time method, which had in 
addition the evil of the \Vaiting worke rs , casuals~#). 
The casual labor evil go es further than the docks, of course--they sean 
to s t and out as being examples of cases in which sv.ccessful effort has been mads to 
~~elior~te tte results, rn the building industry, there is much of this casual 
labor; in factor:i.es, too, there is the fringe of hangers-on: as Hook says, 11 Then w;j 
have that great and unhappy anny of casual labourers 1 peopling our slurr,s, living in 
misery , always on the verge of starvation, never far removed from that state of 
*~.Austin Jones, Secretary, Employers' Association of the Port of Liverpool (En~land), 
in Jetter of Tuesday,l8th.December 1923, to E.Alfred Daviaa. 
#:Monthly Labor Review, Washington, D.c., October, 19 24, pp. 134-6. 
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desperation which leads from destitution to crime--most of them ·Hilling and able to 
work, but many, broken in body and· spirit, sinking from unemployed to unemployable •. 
. . • • • • There is room for most--ul tiroately for all--of these in our national productive 
industries. Many who have drifted from the countryside would willingly return could 
they be assured of a secure and decent existence. Many, able but unskilled, could find 
ample opportunity to work in some branch of productive industry in which unskilled 
labour must find a place"(*). There ha s already been pointed out (J) the close 
connection betw·een this casual labor of the men , and the work of women in induatry, 
a. relationship •11hich shows the way :.m evil can spread its tent acles, and live on 
itself. Certainly~ private industry, with its Stc-..ndardiza.tion for the 'Nhole of 
industry, with its Budgeting for 'individual plants and groups of plants, must add 
Deca.sualiza.tion for the benefit of industry, of single plants, an¥f hurr.a.nity as a 
\·rhole. 
d. Personnel Work. There is meant here, as a factor in Unemplo~aent, 
that work with the employees '"hich will draw out the best within them, and will hold 
them to the firm or to the industrY--'.'Iill pre,rent the large "tumovor11 v.rhich is no 
small part of cost, and v.rhich has much bearing on unemployment. True, the labor 
unions seem to look as¥~ce at such work, a~ tending to make the employeea more loyal 
to the Hnn than to the union-- but if bctr.. sides are fair and reaeonabla, then what 
is there to fear? A recent writer has remarked that it is chara.ct.eristic of the 
industrial age that very large sections of the community depend en professione~ly-
provided amuse:nents for the occupation of their le'i.sure hov.rs. One of the chi&f 
r easons is the separation of the industrial wod:er from the oc cupa.tion of the l:md, 
a.nd from the pleasura.ble arts and handicrafts. This idea of the utilization of 
leisure is intimately bound up with the question of socia-l values. The increased 
intensity of competition in the oYargro·.vn to-:ms tends to reduce life. for the 
majority more and m.ore to mechanical forma; results in feverish and restless condi-
tion of mind, and constant rushing about from one part of the to~~ to another; a 
*Hook, op. cit. 
#The present vrriter ' s earlier thesis. 
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nervous thirst for trivial intarest and excitement w'hich is fatal to the captA.City for 
the profi t able use and healthy enjoyment of leisure. This ab Bence of opportunity for 
meditation and thought is very detrimental to human character. As remedies for this 
state of affairs , there is racormnended an extensi_on of the Garden City ide~-the 
little plots of land, the zoning restrictions, an interest for the workers, a healthy 
plctce for the children (*). An<l a writer in The Nation's Business has 1:11ads recent 
r eference to the same thought- - that investi~tion sho·.vs the turnoYe r in labor is due 
in many cases to this 14ck of facility for the prop6r use of leisure. One is not here 
attempting to dogmatize or DD&i:i%a: moralize as to what is the proper or best use 
of leisure, but he does emphasize the subtle workings , often unconscious, of the 
human mind in making comparisons and drawing deductions between what is and what might 
be--true, the "grass is graenest on the hills farthest a.,?r!.W11 , but that does not alter 
the feet of the employee 1 s restlessness, ·<Nhich results in lese effie ient \VOrk, even 
if not in actual separation from the firm. Personnel work, then, would include this 
phase in it!!! operations, in addition to the ordinary wo rk comprehended in the tenn--
sick and pension plans, fina ncial inducemepts suc h as stock and bond purchase, shop 
comrr.i ttees, and the like. 
Production Studies. 
e . tim'£~~ Thore is in mind here, as a. reriG d y for 
unemployment, sow..e thing of the sam.e as has bsen expressed above under "a . Standardi za-
tion", but yet with the diffe renee that, whatever i s pro duced, standard or not, 
should be studied carefully, to get the best results, wi thout vraste-- not by skimping 
w·orkers 
the pay of labor , not by making autorr~tons of the EWYmM», but by doing things in the 
best possible way . Stewart has told us of the New England can-manufacturing plant 
which increased production 100 per cent. by the si"!lple routing of materi al- - placing 
the rD..aohines in rows in the order of their place in the work of production so that tre 
material simply glides from one nachine to enother instead of being trucked back and 
forth; the trv.cking a.'l"ld assembling has been rria.de meche:nical, automatic . 
is another New England house, steel manufacturer, producing more goods with ten per 
*"The influence of Housing Condi tiona on the Use of Leisure"; Raymond Unwin, in 
June, 1924, International Labour Review, pp.815-828. 
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cent. less employees, because the steel is no''' carried by hugs ma gnets instead of 
wheeled by lo'~·-paid workers--one crane engineman does the work of 66 unskilled 
laborers. A large paper company used to emplC·Y 48 coal shovelers for the fu r-
nac es; no'"' three men turn val Yes and f eed ,fuel oil, w-ith a saving in wages which 
much more than compensat~s for the differer.ce in fuel cost. (And, in each of 
these cases, not mentioned by Stewart, but' one feels there in fact, is the sa:ving 
the 
in time, temper, and energy, on the part of/ administration in deali~ith the fewer 
workers 1 Labor must recognize the t ·N'o sides to its problem-- even as capital 
must dot) . Taken all in e~l, Conmiasioner stew·a r t estirrates the:.t 10 per cent. 
fewer men are performing the same work no"r as did before t he war. And yet there is 
room for more improvelllent--pig-iron production required, in 1890 and 1891, from 
14 to 16 one-man hours per ton. Today, it rang;es from l hour and 12 minutes in the 
best furnaces, up to 11 hours, with an average for any one district of the country, 
of not over 4}- hours. Why, says st6\vart, not sol,ro labor shortage by having the 
other furnaces produce the pig-iron in l hour 12 minutes instead of using so 1r..any 
rr.ore men, as they do in the 11 hour pl~~te? "It is better t o stop wasting men than 
to let down the imnigra.tion bars and flood the country with more men to wa.ste 11 • 
The wi. ndo,v-glass manufacturers have a.n agreement with the union to run the factories 
17 weeks out of the year, because in that time all the '~rindo\vglass for the year's 
require~ents could be produced--the men would thus get all their work in one lump, 
and cou1d organize thei r time fo r the r~ma.inder of the year in a profitable mann~r, 
r ,:t.ther than the casual method which would other..vi ee prevail. (The United Sta.t$a 
Supreme Court held the agreement not to be a. combination in unreasonable restraint 
of trade) . In tho bituminous coal industry, 2q;b of the mines now working, al'ld 
amploying only 60% of the present tot<.~l number of workmon, could, by running the 
usual 312 working days in a year, produce all tha bituminous coal used in the United 
St<:t.tes, or expo rtad from this country. About 7o% of the men ncm engaged in brick 
;n:;lnufacture (the co:Jr:non bricks) could be rele~sed , if all plcmts used the bast known 
rnachines. If intellig ·nt routing of materi:'tls '.'tis a-dopted in the boot and shoe 
industr-y, larg;o sc:.vinga could bt; made. And in a.gricultur~, Com.missioner Stewart 
sztimates th~t , using the St~ta of Illinois as a base (45 a cres to each member 
of the e.gricultural population, which is "nona too good" ~n ~ver .... ga) the:c,;; ·r1ould 
be more 'tha.n four- a.nd-<\ha.lf million people fewer in agricultural life than now--
only one State, Iov1a, would receiiTe more people to harv-$st its crops than at 
present . (*). 
How·ever, the question will be a:3ked, How can it be said to help un-
emplc.yment, if you ithrow out of work the se,.rera.l millions people .already talked 
about, with others to follow? If the hypothesis sat up by ::Ir.co'tewa.rt war•e all 
.., 
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correct, a.nd t hese savings could all be ,;~da, with advant~ge , there w·ould cart;::i.i nl y 
be a time in vrhich ad justments wculd ha ve to be mada . But it will be r~:nanbo:cad ·chat 
better production methods have genorally resulted, ultimately, in more people in 
employment--the linoty~ machine, oft-quoted, the spinning-j enny, and othar like 
inventions. For example, many people w~.nt houses--and if bric~s could be made so 
much mor~ cheaply, that \'tould help to build more resid~nces , which in turn '.'l'ould 
increase other t ra-de s. Hundroda of children, and older people, would li~o to 
have more shoes--and could have them, if production of thom were made cheaper, b~r 
improved proces~as , or by u sing intelligent r.:mting of materials, as sugqested . 
The r e is a possibility that some of the roseate r eports ~s to savings might have 
to be discounted . For instance, a production m'in states that, in compari ng coa l 
and oil~, ~ , If-It is all a nz.tter of cost : in Pittsburgh, 'Phihielphia,a.nd llew 
York , coa l can be burned under modern mechanically- fired boilers more cheap ly than 
oil , w·h ile on the connecticut Coast Line it would be poss ible to burn llexican Oil 
Fue~ a.t a. smaller cost than 'N'Ould obta.in for coal. The t.isxica11 Oil can be put down 
in New Ha,reri , for exau"lple, for less per heat unit thi;\tl can wes t Virginia. or ?9nn-
sylvania. Coal~ . And, again, in regard to the pig- iron and similar plants: 11 In my 
opinion no wise man v.;ould sugg~s t that the economic thing to do would be to shut up 
the smaller plant and let the l1.~rg~r plant supply the wants formerly filled by tha 
* Stewart , address at Toronto, op . cit. see, a lso, Appendix A, infra 
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little fellow. To do that ·~rould inevitably increase the co s t because tra.nsp ort~tion 
would need to be added t o the factory cost of the material, .a.nd in addition there 
would be a. oonsidara.ble delay in making the rna. t e rial; besides ··.vhich the f r:1.cto ry 
cos t of "the orde r s turned out by the smaller outfit would increase when made ~ by 
the larger conce rn, th e re ·;;.iJon for this being th;;~.t the small concern r.mkss thi ngs in 
lots of one or tvro and rnakea them economicc.lly, while the large r conc e rn needs to 
make items in lots of 100 or 1, 000 in oraer to p roduce t hem cheaply"(* ). From 
still another 11ngle, Dennia has sugg~sted .that 11Wt\ste" is relative--investigation 
mif;h t sho-.., that what seemed to be 'Nasta ·.,vas, a fter all, not so (:/f) • Wi thul , 
Production 
even the residua f!<:wed by these ~xsxkx~ Studies , would help to increa s(; pro-
duction, to open up new avenues, and thus to help solv·e the quaation of unemplo)llaent. 
f . Distributed Demand . To obt-in thia distributed demand, there must 
be education of the public to the real value of it, and to the po sz ioility in the 
situation. If "the peaks , w.hen everybody rushes in a.t th0 same tine for ·the same 
things , could be laYoled off, a.nd the dema.nd sprea d oYer a. graa.tar period of time, 
much help would be given to this m~;t tc;r o f remedying unemployment . Yet organiza.tion 
is n.;; aded, for ·dthout that, it will not be po3sible for Jones to know 'When he ought 
to come into the ma rket, and Brown a nd Johnson and Robinson similarly. One of the 
outstanding examples is that of c :al pur,~ha.se and delivery--Spring p~sses, Surruaer 
GO!lies along, and the days of Winter seem a long \'r•::.y off! But in the Fall, all 
householders rush ordere for fuel, immed i a te delivery, and the consequance is a con-
gestion, wlth supplies eked out, deliveries h~phazard , in bad weachsr, a nj all the 
tho 
expanse accordingly . How much better if the thing were planned, so that from/thue 
of closing furn;;~.c03,right through t he Summer and early Autumn, the coal merchants wero 
a ble to fill up bins in a systematic m;il.lmer. Difficultie s? Granted t Price i s one; 
strikes another; surm:1er vaea.tions yet a thircl; and t here a.ra more. But s till it 
. (#f 
seems th~t if the coal merchant s had a. committee/, to ml3et with the local Chamber 
*La~ter of Sapt ember 5, 1924, from J. A. Davies. 
# "The Relativity d Wa.ste11 ; by Alfred P. Dennis, i n "The Ua.tion t s Busineag 11 , January, 
1925. 
## Some advocatea of the Distribution of Demand have suggeated accomplishing it by 
a carefully calculated adjustment in price; but the ~resent writer feels tha t the 
"oxnningtt and Committee methods are prefer€1.ole, even 1.f arbitrary. 
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of Commerce, the di rnric t could be laid out in zones, and within %Xll:i: those areas, 
the delivery of coa.l would be mapped for the su!nmer months . Yea, there would be 
loud outcries a bout the sc.cradneas of initia.t :hr~, tho sanctity of home, tha right 
of folk to get what they want when they '·'~mt it, and so fol~th ! But, after the 
froth (1as died down, isn 1 t the liquid pretty flat, anyway? Do we do and get 
what we vrant? Why not recognize the fact, and p roc eed to de•1elop it, especially 
when it might help to help the other fello•.v l Other instance::; will come 
to mind of just such ocr..a.sions w·hen things come in a rush, but could just as "Nell 
be spread out . Building repairs fonn a large such it em-- let t he work be org::;\n-
ized by a local Building Committee; the publi c could notify this grcup of v1ha t Wei$ 
nseded to be done, and then the work could be planned, having reg~rd to urgency 
and nature of the work-- roo f e to be cart;)d for in dry weather, and inside r epairs 
in wet spells. Aga.in, there are dif ficul ti3s, and some great emergencies will 
arise--but to t he estri.bliahm.Qnt of a rule there is always a llowe d the exception, 
and e,ren if 90% of the ;vork could be distributed, the gain would be grea t on ev t:Jry 
hand . The f acetious w·ill inquire as to frozen waterpipes, plugged plurnbing, 
auto radiators, a.nd the like-- but our "exception" proviso \'10uld meet this, and 
perhaps, with the "distributed demand" education there might go some fre •J advice a.s 
to the way to avoid some of these things l 
g . Shorter Hours. Among th5 remedies frequently proposed, t o meet une~~ 
ployment, that of shorte r houra probably is among the leaders. On every hand the 
argument ia r:Jade that, in t:ime of ba.d business, spread t he work--instead of giving 
10 men a fu l l 50-hour week, with 10 men 11 laid off n altogQther, why not split the 
·wrk , and make it go around 20 men, each with a 25-hour we~~. Thera is, also, 
the point-of-·lie·N that~ even in nonna.l t~mes, the worldng day should be shortened; 
so that now the 8-hour day is very general, with the Steal Industry coming into 
(**) 
line; the thesis here , however, is in the i nterest of le isure/for the worker, toge thv.!" 
with some feeling that the shorter hours mean more pr oduction. Smelser ·nentions 
th:tt tiJ.B among the methods advocated by the lj'rade unions for distributing employ-
**See Appendix A 
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:nent ia that of shortening 'the normal day, and that thtJ original idea with the 
Unions was tha t this shortened day would provide employment for more men, a1 though, 
; {#) 
he sa ys, in practice this has not bean the case/. Ans·.vering a.n inquiry a.s to 
whether this correctly represented the Unions, the following for.ne part of reply 
from the Amsrica.n Federation of Labor: 11 ~A:r. Gompers or ' ~ther trade uni(;n men' 
ha,re not changed their opinion that shorter hours would ;n~an mors ··:-.ro rk. Th6 trade 
union movaw.ent has alw.~ys emphasiz~d the ·~ultural value of shorter hours and has 
insisted th f:!.t improved methods and less hours equip the w·orker for gr~ater prr;duc-
tion. Instead of changing their theory events have proven the claims of org<!nize d 
l a bor regarding the reduction of hours . The latest verification of this clu.i!n is 
the stoel corporation, whose officials opposed a. reduction of hours even up to 
w·i thin a. f ew months before public opinion compelled them to change"{*). 
On the general aspect c f the shorter day, Ott o Lipman has made a. study, 
and states that: "Even from the point-o f-vi ew of increasing production--a necessity 
· .. •rhich is univora:::.lly recognized--the data a.va.i la.bla seem in my opinion to point not 
so much to the need of lengthening the working day beyond 8 hours as to tha need of 
increas ing hourly output within the 8 hour da.y. In apitQ of the complexity and 
contradictory nature of the v&.rioua data, one point seems to emerge from them a.ll: 
that output in a. vary large number of industries and undertakings depends much less 
on the duration than on the intensity of work" . This author is speaking, of course, 
from the economics of the subject, and not a t all from the social viewpo int of the 
8 hour day. The sug~astion has be en made, elsewhere, t hat hours of work be 
graded, in industries o.nd within t he sarna industry, but Lipma.n feels that, ·.vhile 
perhaps good in theory, such is not possible in practice. Investigat ion a s to da y-
workers and piece-w·orkers shewed that the latter wo:t'ked harder in the shorter day 
and more than made up in the inc l4a~aed output.i with tbe-worker::a, hO\va·r~r, this was 
not t.'le r esul t. Hourly output depends on internal a nd ext ernal factors, and iaer~ 
*Letter of October 2, 1924, to E. Alfred Davies, from Fr.mk Morrison, Secretary, 
A1nerican Federation of Le.bor, Washington, D.C. 
#·"Unemployment and American Trade Unions"j D.P.Smelaer (1919), pp .l-1 54, of John 
Hopkins University Studies, Vol . XXXVII~ No. 1. 
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statistics alone may lead to erroneous conclusions--as in the case of the Belgian 
mines, wherti:i de crease in hours vras followed by smaller output, but closer study 
revealed tha.t this change coincided with a change in the quality of coal sea:ns 
being worked. Again, there is the influ~nce of alcohol; and studies ha.vo shown that 
1Ni.thout the use of alcohol, there is more ;vo rk--a. fillip for the much-rna.ligned 
11 Eighteenth11 t Lipman warns against generalizing, and diagra.-ns as belovv, the 
several causa3 leading to a. change in hourly output~*): 
Hours of Work 
1 
Hours of Leisure 
1 
Wages 
1 
1 __________ ~1-------- 1 
1 
1 
1 
-- -----·-----·-·· -1 
1 
1 Degree of Fatigue 
1 
~rut rition 1 
1 
1 
1 
Psychological 
factors 
1 
---- Physiologfc-<il - fict"ors- -·- ·----- -
1 
1 
--- ----- ·-~· - -- ---- -------
1 
1 
1 1 1 
1 1 l 
1 
1 
Productive capacity Will to Work 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 Intensity of \Vork Factory Organiz:Ltionl 
1 1 
1~--------~~ 1 Internal factors ---~Ext o-rnai- factors ___ -
1 
1 
Quality 
l 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
_H<?~£.1Y Ou~~ut 
}. 
1 
Quantity 
As a device to meet the el asticity required by trade conditions, the 
regulation of hours i s probably preferable to the change in number of men; but, 
evon so, too long on a. short-'.'feek pay envelope ia. not overly encouraging to the 
worker t Jackson states that this method would be effective only if the whole 
trade was affected-- between shops, the men ought to be fr ee to move, if a. depression 
*Otto Lipman, "Hours of Work and output"; International Labour Revi~w, April, 1924, 
PP. 481- 506. 
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prove to be only local. Such a method helps mora.le, for it keeps ·the wockers in 
trim, and when revival comes the manufactur6r has his entiro force ready, and it is 
a simple matter to mee t denU:\nds. If a business, howevs r, is a "dying" one, there 
would be no remedy in such a method, a.nd the workers should get out as quickly as 
possible; in trades changing by reason of nevt aa.chin~ry, then the ·;vorkers must 
(#) 
learn the new wa.ys,*). This elasticity of working hours, remarks 3everidge,/mea.ns 
thtlt the reserve powar to ::neet growth in the d()m.and for l abor should, up to a. certain 
point, be found in the ability of the man employed ·to wor.-c longer, rather than have 
a reserve of unemployed men waiting to be employed . Convpr3ely, it means that the 
loss of employment due to diminution of demand be met by a. reduction in hours for all , 
spread over the whole rather than concentri.'l.ted on the few. But this should not be 
carried to excess, either way. Reduction i.l'l hours from 8 to 7 for each day would 
mean a. 121% r eduction in volu.'!la of industry, which is no s1:1all thing; pe rhaps, to 
close, say, ev~ry Saturda.y, would mean about lo% reduction, and would save something 
on ovorhead . But what of the worker? lo% cut in income, to the folk who live 
en the $20 .00 to $40.00 per vrsak plana i s not inaignificant--tr..te , a cut of 1e1o is 
better than one of lOO)h, but with the cloth so scanty there is not n•uch margin to 
spare t Trade Unions, as a rul9, oppose overtime; this ::loea not seam a wis\3 
policy, since, to the layman, it ·•ould see;n that olllerg-oncies had better be met that 
way, than the trade be over-run 'ldth poorly tra.int1d personnel, who will glut the 
market when conditions become normal. Of course, in cutting down on apprentices , the 
'T' rade Unions seek to prevent that, too. "As a palliative under present indus-
tr:.tlJ. con:i:!. tions such a rrangement s ("short time11 ) ha7o distinct advantages . It is 
better that at exceptional times the burclan of deprassion Bhould be evenly spread over 
tha ,,.,hole body of workers rather than that it should fall wholly on ono section. In 
so far as the practice recognise:; that the interests of all ;vorkars a.re identical, 
that ths usua.l cut-throa.t ccrnpGt:.tion forced upon them is both evil and unnaceaaary, 
it is all to the good. As a remedy for . the generaJ. 3vil of unemployment, b.o•.veYer, 
*Jackson, op. cit . 
#Beveridge, ep. cit. 
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it is of li ttl~ value 'by itself. The pa.rt.icular industry will still attract to itself 
sufficient la.'bour to satisfy its needs in ti.'lle of tra.de act ivity. The tend;;ncy must 
ba for the industry to be overstocked with labour''.(*). Ghorter hours, then, in 
the &EJns~ of dividing, in time o f depression , is acknowledged ·lS just a te:.-aporary 
a.ssist:mce-- it is of no use in any industry with already too elastic hours t 
h. Habits and custom. This has a connection with a preceding pa.r-~graph 
("f. Distributed Demand") as a. pos::':lible factor in rslieving unamplc}ment , and nead 
not detain us long. An earlier thesis, already referred to, examinGd the question 
of fashion, and instanced some affects. Habits and custom are along similar lines, 
and yet net a.l;vays associated with anything particuarly i:l.shion-like. The former 
practice of regarding the winter as illPOS!3ible for building opera.tions \Vas largely 
responsible for lost time; now, the tendency is to org:.tnize work so that there _is not 
this stoppage in the colder we~thar, and the scheme is successful. One of the large at 
of recent buildings erected in Boston, Mass ., was proce.sded with during the '\Vinter of 
1923-4, and the present \Vinter, 1924- 5, soss many building oper;l.tions continuing. 
Thus, the men are helped, wages continue to be paid and the circulation of purchasing 
power does not :J!top; industry is aided by pro,rision of buildings for its need, a nd 
priv.ate r;,sidents get the s.dded quarterz thay seek; while the civic authorities have 
increased values to lsvy taxes on, speedier than \~uld have been the case in fonner 
days t It sometime s 3~::Jems that a distribution cf tha peaklc.ads on iu 
(#) 
traffic lines mi ght ba possible, by so;ne 11 sta.ggering11 of the hours of work for patrons/ 
Similarly, vtith ths rush at mealtimes--in this day of outside-the-heme meals, there 
is great pressure on the rest~umnts and cafeterias for short ti;nes, necessitating 
change s 
adjusted staffs accordingly. T me, such ~ call for much pl o:\nr.ing 1 and the 
result, possibly, vrould net justify the Dmdi::a effort. We have often thought of 
the idle capit~l in the offices .and stores--used one-third of the day, speaking 
generally, and two-thirds of the d<l.y standing empty. If this non-productive 
time could be put to good use, othe r space could be devoted to production, and the 
work all around would be speeded-up. Perhaps, hO'.vevar, merely to remind us of the 
* Hook , op. cit. 
#See Appendix A, infra. 
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old-time question, No·,., that Yre ha.ve it, what are \Ve going to do with it? As 
Production 
we combine the thought of ~~latllirlll:< studies, Distributed Dema.VJ.d, a.Yld Habits 
and Custom, with iilat of Fashion, there is a. field for much vrork, fraught with 
great possibilities J.s tc a id in 30lving t he serious difficulty of unemployment ~**) 
j. Finance. Under th.; ''Surgical :•.fethcd" of dealing ;vith unempl·oyment, 
we mentioned Credit Banks, and intimated that there were ether financial ilrrange-
ments, recom:nended by conservative fina.nc ie1·s, which were distinct from the radical 
p roposs.l s for l a rge- scale credit. 11 ThG pro blem of the monetary control of industry 
is that of dete nnining whether banks are in a posit ion to ex ere ise cant rol o,rer tho 
money borro·N~d · nd used by ths industrial, communit y, thus to regulate the com::mnity 1 s 
total effective dGmand and by so doing, counteract tend:;mc ies to fluctuation of 
trr.;~.d.es " '*). The same •.vri ter contends that the e;pst of money is a SL.'lall part of 
t h., cost of doing businesa--that a. man with big ente rprises on ha.r..d v;ould not be 
deterred from beginning~ or from proceeding, ·;; ith them, even if the banks did add 
one or t wo or three per cent. for the money . He thinks the rise in money rate is 
but the final warning from aut hority, and the people get panicky,tf):Sut back of 
t his is the govern::tental finance--which must be along the lines of balanced bud-
gets--this requires adequate t axation; if, ho·wsver, go-..rern~nent expenditures are 
such tha t taxation is t oo high to be paid from the income of t~e country, then the 
t axation itself might lead to inflation ~ thance to the evils cons~quent thereon, 
including, later, unempfo~nent. J..s w:ls pointed ou~, supra, (when dealing with the 
financing of government relief), t he re should be a balancing of annual expenditure 
without creation of fresh credit s not covered by new asae ts (®). Wh encnre r be.nk-
ing is centralized, and is free fro:n political pressure, there seems rea son t o 
belie~re that such an institution can exercise considerable influenc e over the move-
ment of prices through the medium of its credit policy. This seems tc have been the 
* · Prof. E. Cannan, of the London School of Economics, quoted on p.l27 of an 
1nt~rnational Labour Office Study--"Unemplcyment,l920-3,Studia s and Reports, Series 
C, No. e.:.-Gene·;~, 19 24". 
# Ibid 
©From Report of the Genoa Conference, p .l50, ibid . 
**See Appendix A, infra. 
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e f f ect with the Federal Reserve Board, and such an influence is said to be in rese~rc 
at this time (early Februa ry,l925), for usa if inflati on get s to a point of danger 
in these United States . "The most complete system for the control of industry 
through the regulation of credit is probably th!:it worked out by !.1r . Carl Snyder, 
Gene ral Statistician of the Federal Reserve:: B:mk of New Yo·rk" (*) . The system 
com;Jr-lses as the objective, a. st~bilization in prices so that they will not fall or 
ri se more than 3% from a. given nom.al price l evel. To do this, he would use the 
r~discount rate, a.nd the purc:r.as~ or sale of securities by the Feder.'ll Reaal"'re 
Banks. To assist, i n matter of infonnation , there •,vould be two indiceS--volume of 
trade, and r ate of turnover of average bank deposits. Along si~ilar lines, the 
British statistician, J. M. Keynes, suggests that the United States and. Great 
Britain should endeavor t o. stabilize price levels, and so have the dollar and ster-
ling as a bs is f o r other countries. Incidentally, vrith the approach of the st~n"ling 
to par, and the expectsd re sumption of gold paym~nts by Britain , th;re is a feeling 
th~t pricas in th~ United States will have to rise som.e,vh..,.t, to co;ne to equality ·.vith 
those of Great Brit~in. }.nd in the latter country, un09mployment ie intense , and 
is increasing--·.vith bitte r comments on the fact tha t in F:ronca, ma...1dng no payments 
on a huge debt, and with inflated currency, there ia pr act ically no un~mployment 1 
Will history r ecord th~t , in all countries, this gene ration fought the wa r--but that 
in only cne or t wo countries was posterity protected in financial stability? 
Hastings has a rrived a t the conclusion tha.t there are fiYe factors as 
underlying causl)s of crises, and .. ,hich operate during the upw:lrd swin g of business: 
1. The fact that busine ss ccnce rns as a ·'rhole do not disburse an amount of monay 
equal to the v<.>.lue cf the th i r1gs ·,•1hich they p roduce, in addition to t he disturse-
nent of all money rec eived from outside sources . 2. Deal er buying , to keep st c c1.~ 
corru;;enaura -:e with s::..le '3; for~ard buying; :md. specul a tion; all of ·N"hich ler..ds -co, 
(a) t he r el ative ovar-de~relopment of those indt~stries producing ta.ngibl e goods 
intGnded for the sati.:;fa.ct i cn o f individual vrants, and ( b) a.n al;nost continuous 
~dvance in p rica2. 3. The e.ccumulati on of stocks of goods held on spe cula-tion . 
* Int;;;;m~tional Labour Office Bull ·st in, or. cit., p.l5l(quoting from Amoric:m 
Fconornic Review, June , 1923). 
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4. The use of aavings and profits to pay fo:r tha creation of goods other than thcs~ 
used in the pro ces8"S of production a nd distribution. 5 . The l a.g in the flovr of 
interest and pr,~ fits into tha '-lands of ultimate buyers, ~m account Jf the inter-
corporate ovm~rship of aecuri ties . Thus, the sa five factors all tend in the ona di-
rection-- a constant increase in the tot~l amount of stocks of unsold goods, far in 
excess of the a2nount corn::1ensurate •.rl th s r= cul:a.r. grovrth of business . Because of the 
lack of knowledge as to the ,olur:~a ot :production and sales to ultim--.te buyers,, th i s 
accumulation of unsold go ods arrives a t such proportions that fina.nciCil cri3is is 
induc ed , leadi."l.g to depression and unemployment,*) . 
phencmsnon of trade slumps that goods for final consumption glut the market during 
such periods, and th=t t tmtil they are abso rbed, industry must conti.'1.U';3 to be slug-
gish . Therefore,"the diYerdon of expenditun1 to the purpose of ccnsuraGl.ble :;oods 
\Vould ""ppe<:r to give ::::. def inite advantage 11 (;f.) . A aimihr reasoning is that 
givan by I-Icbscn--ttat under-consu:npticn is the direct economic c3.use of the indus-
trial malady of unemployment . Ther\) is a ri~ht proportion bat·1reen saving a.nd spe:n1img 
ii1 the income of an industrial com:nunity nt any ti:ne--and th<tt proportion is when 
the amount s<:ved ·~rill adl3quatel y pro·!ide for the ds::n~ncl for fin~l corre--~crlities on 
tho part of the po,ulation in the calculable future, rna.intaining full employment 
_._or th.e factors of ,reduction . But there is a surplu3 income en the part of some, 
~nd t :1is economical bal~nc o3 is thrO\'fl'l 0ff; tl:".iB cle.ss •.'Tho r eceive more than they 
cc:tn apan .. rr.us perforc ... save, ,;;.nd :nVf~ct in ths me;inS c f prodnc t i on , so thJ.t the 
ma-rkets become congested with gcods which cannot be sold ~t a :profit. Pric&s f<lll> 
incomes cf the- weal thy (Otcp, excoss iYa e~Ying :i.e hal ted , a nd the glut of goods is 
:::lovrly '170rked off. Thus, ever-caving is the proximate cause, and t he existence of 
aun;lus incomes is the ultimate caus e , of these crises. 
S'3-id, it ~:.txi1z is the nature of c anpeti t:i.on wh ich cC-~.uses the exce zs productionj 
groups cf i1westora seek to g t as L?.rge a ~ha re as pcssibl$ of the r;;a rke-t, o.nd the 
joint production results in a _ glut. Pigcu ha s it that a nat ion which concen-
*"Costs C.: Profite". Hudson ?.ridge Hastings (1S'23). 
#- Intarn~tion:ll kbcur Office Bul::.etin> op . cit., p .l23 . 
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trn.tes upon the manufacture of the instruments of industry courts a relatively 
hee..vy burden o f unemploym~nt, because inveatments are the essenti~l point of fluctuzv-
ticn, >;~nd it i a in tho$ production of th~ae instrurr.ental goods thc.t investment 
becomes :rla.tari?..lized (*). 
There is, in th1e, a r eal financi<::.l problem--if statietic~be e.vailable, 
can a super-powerful group grant or witi:hc.ld credit for the construction of 
pro ductive goods , depending on ·:rhethsr that group soc:e a suffici~ncy or a surplus? 
'f!culd such a distinct step of autoc11:1.cy be r.dv~nta.geous t o the world a.t l a.rge? 
It is e. mig .ty pcwer to grant, and wel1 rnight the world hesitc.te--weie;hing this in 
t he ba.lonce , e.s a possible help , over agains t the misery cf unomplcyrc.ent! One 
other financial thought can bs mentioned, e:.nd thc;;.t is the "Fisher Doll a r"--a 
s tabilidng device whs r3'Jy the st c:ndard coin b~comes ·rirtt1all}' a token--increase or 
doc refo.se th~;> mint price of bullicn in acccrda.nce '.'l'ith variations in th~ index 
numbers of generf~l prices. Prof. Fisbe.r ha. s se.id : " If wo a re ever to realize 
the high ethical ideal of social ju:tic~.;:, ther~ must be a widespread education on 
ho".r unst able mono y alternatel y robe debtors a nd cr.,ditors , to s<?.y nothing of occa.-
sionall y · .. hro·.1ing mill i ons of men out of ·.; ork, producing ba.nkn1ptcies, social dis-
ce:ntent, clc.s~ w.::.r· and e;ren bloodshed .. ... ... " . He then refers to tho depr: ciated · 
cu rencies of Europ e > ·:rh .., ~·~by ndllicns c f aavinge '.vere swept away by the sccial 
inj u:Jtice cf accepting th0 monet.:ny unit &t one value, and then repa ying it, l ater, 
ut e.not1:er value { #0. The wcrkt~rs :;houl .l ::mrely be inte l·ested in this, for it is they 
who stru~gle th rough the years to ga,thGr S>:t'"~l J. sums together, that old age might 
be independcnt- -c.r.d then, if currerlcy b dop:reciated, or even if pricea be adva.nced, 
the 
'l'ha dollar of 1913 wi l l purchase, new, 1925, 
about 60 cents worth, in comparison-- this is quite an item to the old feU: a who 
worJ~ed and a ... ved on thG vcl.ue s of the 1913 and prior per iod . And w·e> \•rho save 
to-day, do net like to contemplate that '.'/hen '\V6 come to need those s.:.vings, ·.v~ shall 
find thu.t our hard- ~erned dollar, of 19 25, will be worth only 60 cents in 19 50. 
Ye;s , this financie.l phase in thQ treatment c f uner:.r;loyment l:as ~ lead in(£ IlO si tion, 
*'Tak6n from ~.lills, op . cit. 
:/FPrcf. Irving Fisher; an a ddress reported in The Boston Herald, November 24, 19 24 
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because cf it s direct b&aring, 1md alsm its indirect influence. The rela tionship 
bct·.veen umanployment e..nd price has 'Je:;n noted to be a s f c llO"'lG: (1). A rapid f all 
in pric~'las always been accompanied by a t1 arked increase in unemploy.!lGnt. (2) A 
rise in price not exceeding certain l :irn ita.tions has almost in•rariably bean a ccompanied 
by a rra rk ed reduction of unemployment. (3) A violent rise in prices duG to cataa-
trophic inflation has ultimately led to a crists of unemploy!!lent. ( 4) A period of 
price sta bilization follow·ing auch a rise ha s been c.hara.cterized first by a."l increase 
in unemployment, but soon after by a gradual rGvival of employ.nent. (5) Wnen the 
stab iliza.t ion of prices has follo'Ned a moderate risa , t hs rapid improvement i n the 
labor market ·~hich had accompanied the rise has continued or the high le~el of 
activity r eached has been maintained'*). These close connections indicate that 
if check can be kept on inflation, by financial devices, then much haa been done 
to help the unemployment problem to a solution. 
k. Statistioal ·studies. Privata enterprise has used statistics, in the 
pa.st, and in recent ye~rs is us ing them more t~an ever before. The r e a re still 
many employers, however, ~1Tho do not have the ad~rant age of th9se sign-posts--and 
there a re oths rs who do not see any advanta.ge in such data. In the preceding 
paragraphs, dealing with the budget, and wi t h finance, as maaaures fer the relief 
~ 
of 1.memployo:d, there was mentioned this matter of statistics. "History repeats 
it self", is a much-used phrase; "there is nothing ne;v under the sun", is a si.Tllila.r 
statement, often quoted. Whether true or not, in toto, general obse~ration seams 
to show tha t there are lines of dire ction Which afmirs of men t ake, a nd that, 
loa ding up to these ends, t here a. ra recognized signs. Based on this, statisticians 
work out facts of the past, and the accompanying results-- then, in the present da y, 
ap ply the rules , on the lines of cause and effect. But these statistical studie s 
go f arther than this, a.nd there is urge that much more development should be given 
to them. It is not a new thought, of course--the old speeches already quoted 
several t :hnes ~ hava a reference; Sir John Sinclair, in 1817, advocated gathering 
of statistics by which to know exactly the numbe r of those employed in ma.nufac::tures 
*I:!tternational Labour office TJner:1p loyment study, op. dt. 
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for domestlic as \Vell as for foreign ma.rk~te, and t'ha im.portance of the fanne r, he 
s~.id, would become more 3-pparant. The principle would then 0·9 established, he 
felt, that trade and manufacture cannot prosper if agriculture be oppressed or the 
(*). 
dema.nds of the home market be rnaterhlly d~llinished/. And the prasa of 1925 carry 
the statement t hat high circles in Washington think just this sxne -,•ray t As 
conca~~ing the immediate intarest--unemplo>~ent: nThe studies of the Board (National 
Industrial Conference Board) sho'" that t he re is in the United states in nonnal times 
a consid~n·able body of '\Va.ge earners without employment, a l a rge proportion of whom 
may be presumed to be in need of relief. Ac ::urate kno"~Yle dge of the extent to which 
unempl oyed 'rorkers are a ble to provide for them sal vas in individual or co-operative 
ways is , howe•rer, lacking here. The extsnt of the need for systematic relief cannot, 
therefore, be fully knovin until more a.dequat~ information exists in regard to unem-
ployment, wage conditions, standa rds and costs of living, differences in seasonality 
of industries, and savings of wage earners"(#" ). Thus is outlined some of the 
material sought forj there has been improvement, but much remains to be done. The 
present economy 11 w·t:~.ve 11 , in both Federal a nd State Go,rornments 'J'Till doubtless result 
in pa ring do·.vn even the little tha t is no'" being gathered, as to ·.'l'age and employment 
facts. Presumably, the ne ed will not be supplied until some i)ri,rate sources of 
funds ara fo und, from vrhioh may come tho expans9 for distinct statistical imresti-
~ation s-- the Russell Sag~ Foundation work has the tinge of social r elief ab out it, 
and the Nation-~ Bureau of Economic 'Research is on a flimsy base, financially. 
The national Industrial Conference Board is, by its very composition, suspect in so 
f ::tr as partiality for capital is concernedj and of .co.urse the knerican Federation of 
Labor, even if equipped for such work, would be just as suspect in t he opposite 
extreme. 
Not only is material w~.ntad of the na tura discuased in the preceding 
to 
p2. ragra.ph, but data are nesdsd as/ stocks of goods, p roductive and consuming capacity 
of the country, with help from the a stronome rs a.."ld others as to the cyclical 
*In th9 Pamphleteer, op. cit. 
# "Unemployment ln:3umnce in Th~ory and Practice", op. cit. 
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influences. The present crop reports 7 issued by the Govs~~ent 7 could perhaps 
be undertaken, with better success, by %1!11 a. private organization. Current 
facts a.s to employment and as to unemplo yment would be valuable indeed; the amount 
o f short- time employment ought to be krlO'.m. In t he field of i ndustria l acci-
dents t here ia nesd for more det :=!il ed kno·ll'ledg~ j and in fa ct, throughout the 
industrial world, s ta.tisti"as have not ye t begun to eei""re their complete purpose. 
I n the individual plant, there must be the studies of p receding yea rs, in orde r to 
ba se budge ts of the present; thers must be da.y- by-da.y knowledge of happenings, in 
order that the ·.vorking of the budget shall be tested, !Uld known. 
studies, "Nhen gathered together, make the composite from ,mich trends may be 
deduced. Nevertheless, the indhidual plant ;vill not necessarily be exactly on 
t he trend, of course--any more than the one individual who dies before or a fte r ld:• the 
a'rerage of his pa.rticula. r group nullifies mortality statistics. 
2. By public authorities. The manner in which the public authorit ies 
may assist the solution of unemplo yment is ~ch like that described in the prece-
ding sections de'!'oted to private activit ies. In fact, many people think that the 
govern1nent ou ght to be kept out of business a.l to gether, and tackl" go,rernment only 1 
The call is for less bureaus a t Washi ngton and state capitals, 'Ni th more left to 
the ini tiati•re of privata industry. This i3 a subject for argument . of course, 
but there will be no question as to the wisdom of the government using the cornmon-
sense pra ctice of: a. Distri~uted Demand. As with pri~rate prectice, so ·,'l'ith 
the government--and a s ·,vith the govarn.~ent else·,vhore, so it is hare. Of G-reat 
Brita in's expsri3nce, Ja ckson tells about t he irregul a rity in buying ~atar~al--
~~sh orders requiring the training of perscnnel, ~~d then stagnation, requiring 
(under present industrial systam) t he r elease of these personnel; permit ting stan-
dard equipment to run out , and then urging repeats. This sort of thing happens in 
· private 
the govern.'llent 1 s own shops, as well as in/ place s doing government business . Not 
only is this freakishnes s bad for trade and employment, but it is costly to the 
nat ion, says Jackson, as prices are higher under such rushing . The C1overn.~el'lt, he 
feels, ouGht to set an exa'llple in axe rc isin~ foresight in this matter of orde ring .(*) 
* J ackson, op . cit. 
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Then there is the economy side of government life--perhap s one should say, the 
lack of itt An outstanding example, in recent days, is that of the Budget beginning 
a.t 1Ja.shington, when General Da:.'Tes (no'" Vice-President elect) brought in a broom, 
and show·ed the gathering of officials at the Capital an article of Vlhich one depart-
ment had thousands on hand, while another department was going out on to the rnarket 
to order other thousru1ds. In the various departments of the Federal 
are 
and Sta te Go,rernmentt!l, there/ requirements for day by day material, which run into 
large sums cf money, and there are the supplie~eeded for the i nstitu t ions, for 
the mil~ry and nava l forces. If there were a co-ordinating agency (States• 
Rights not;vithsta.nding 1) ·what a. large step would have been taken--in that such an 
agency could give .:<mers when priv:ate industry fell off in demands. By budget 
arrangements, the required funds cculd be set aside from usual appropriations, and 
held in reserve, for expenditure in purcha sing the supplies at most fitting times. This 
woul d regularize demand, and lessen the 3.IIlount of unemployment. 
b. Public Work Resai"re. One had in mind something akin to what has been 
expressed in the preceding paragraph, in thus placing Public Work Reserve as a 
device for relie,ring unemployment. It implies something more, hovre•re r, than the 
careful a rt'3.ngement and distributed demand for regular staple supplieS--there are the 
building prog~s, for Federal and state institutions and offices; repairs to be 
made; there is a naval program, calling for n~~ vessels, and for alterations in 
existing warcraft. Many wo rl:ers are thus employed, and more regular work could 
be given, if these demands were held in reserve for appropriate seasons. If the 
governments step into an already overcrowded market, with largo additional demands, 
help is brought in, and put to work--green help, often, wasteful and subject to 
accidents and delays; prices are increased, and productiveness decreased. But, very 
often, nothing would suffer by delayed action, until the stress quieted down, when 
the government orders would be very \'l'elcome, to keep the ordinary forces inta ct. 
The Federated A:neric~ Engineering Societies resolved that a co-ordinated function-
ing of all public works agen ci.es would be able to stabilize business and employment; 
tha.t t he advance and co.:..ordinated planning of public "Norks is sound economy, in that 
it penni ts the government to execute less •;vork at pe.!U prices, and more work a t the 
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lo,"er prices prevailing during dull times'*). A. L. Bo·"ley, the British sta-
tistician h!!s been quoted very frequently, particularly the statement that he 
estimated that if 3% or 4/S of the governrnent orders in tj.roat Brit'3..in wer8 held back 
each yea r and concentrated on the slack years, unemploynent due to cyclical flue-
tue.tion '~rould be l a r gely el:imin3.t ed so far as that nation is concerned. c ole 
is of the opinion that this better distribution of public work would help in time 
of the sltmp, but would not prevent the slump l And, he feels, it would require; that 
taxes be higher in good years, to put aside funds for quiet years--something to which 
i t would be hard to get the public to agree (*) . So far as the ordinary day-by-day 
work is concerned, one feels that Cole misses the point--the to tal cosj would be no 
less a.nd no more (save for the economy of not buying against competition, which 
would be a. reduction, if anything)' and the only requirement would be, ae before 
suggested, e. s:i:nple system of appropriations, which could be carried over from 
time to time, even from fiscal yea r to fiscal year, i f neces3ary. 
c. Statistical studies. rrhe public authorities can do much to aid, 
by way of inquiry into matters w·hich might not be easily accessible to private 
inYestigators, towa rd the relief of unemployment, The several governments are now 
doing considerably more than e•rer before , and the material is used by private busi-
noss in compili ng its ,-.,om data from which to draw conclusions. As intimated in an 
earlier section of this thesis, there is a feeling abroad at the present time, in 
t he se Unit~ d St :'ltes, that less government in business is needed, and less of the 
paternalistic spirit. The co:nnnent has been made that this is a sort of cyclical 
tendency, and tha t it 'llill pass, as it has passed before, and will give place to a 
statistical 
return of a centralizing tendency. Ho,llbeit, in some/matters, the government has 
got results, because private business was not sufficiently organized: if the 
l a tter can take up the burden, then so much the batter 1 There is no usa in 
repeating here what was said earlier, as to the need ~alue of statistics : there 
may be added a quotation said to have been made by Dr. Arthur T. Hadley, former 
*As g iYen in June, 19 24 , A"!lerican Labor Lsgi2lation ReviiP!. 
#Cole, "Out of Work", op . cit. 
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president of Yal e UniYers i ty : "the success or failure of a. man eneaged in busines s 
depends more upon his skill as a prophet than upon his industry as a producer"(*). 
r n commenting on this, a 'll'ri ter fesle t hat, a llowing for the intentional element of 
exaggerati on , there is much truth in the statement, and tha t it emphasizes the 
"a.cti,ri ty of the business world today in compilation of indexes covering every phase 
of our econo!nic life, the calcul ation of r atios a.n.d t he plotting of graphics, the 
study of cycles, t he preparation of financi:~ ba rometers of purc'ha sing power, cost 
of li•ring •.......•• . !he government at Washington sends out departmenta l reports 
bearing upon these business conditiono ••.••..• "(*). The Department of Co~nerce 
g~the rs f acts from all over the ;crorld, q,s to conditions and opportunities; the 
Department of Labor ·Norks like ~dse to get an international picture in its own 
sphere; the Federal Reserve Boa rd, a t headquarters a nd through the several banks, 
issues financial data . It all has its place-- somewha t disorganized a s yet, 
frequently a mass of undigested material, but trending in the right direction, and 
gathering momentum. The great need, or perhaps one oug-ht to s a y, one of the 
~~ 
grea t ne eds, is to know what~~ being produced, and the rate of consumption, so that 
t he two may be co-ordi nated. Arr,ain a nd agu.in has it been emphasized that general 
over-production is impoasible, bu t t here can be an improper a pportiom:ent of pre-
duction, t hus leading to l a ck of va riet y and to ov13r-product ion in some line s. 
The grea t m~jority of manufacturers"sell, then make 11--as is proven by the reports 
of"unfilled orders", and the finna that have achieved regularization of production 
and employment have done so rather through foresighted selling. (T his is the vie·,v 
expressad by '""'rfnx Mitchel~, but it is perhaps a broad statement to say that 
"a great majority" do this. Some , certainly). As a rule, a lwa ys, in fac t, pro-
duction and di stribution a re ca rried on fo r profit--and the part i cipants fear l oss 
if they do not strive to keep up with the cl"O'.IIT d. If, hcrNe,rer, there ':\'er e available 
some reliable fa cts a s to the total required, and the tota l being produced, r egu-
*Taken from an editorial, "Business Baromete rs", in the Boston Herald, for 
Tuesday, December 11, 1923. 
~"Competitive Illusion a s a Cause of Business Cycles"; Thomas Warner Mitchell, 
in Aug'llst, 1924, Quarterly Journ!U of Economics, pp. 631-652 (Vol.XXXVIII, Uo.4). 
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by 
larity mi.:sht be introduced. To this end, one feels, the g.athering,mf governments,of 
statistics, would be of tremendous benefit. Under the later caption, "Labor Ex-
changes", it is sugcceste d that the gathering of data as to employment faci).i ties 
is a fe ature 1.·hich might well be extended , and the results broadcast--the Depart-
menta already secure reports of employment, and pa yrolls, but t he service is 
li:n:ited. In fine--what is '"anted is infonnation, a ccurate, and up-to-the-minute, 
in usable form, so that the signs may be read and stsps t aken to save the distress 
of unamployment falling to the lot of thousands of fellow humanst 
C. Old Age Pensions. As another main division of our sug gested "Diet 
and EXercise" Remedy forunemployment, there is the subject of Old Age Pensions. 
If the aged can be(released from industry, there is tha t much more room for the 
younge r people (not the children 1), and old age ought to h3..ve its tine of quiet, 
before the last great plunge is t aken. "My hope and belief is that a carefully 
considered scheme may succeed in preventing those who have labored through life 
in the service of the State being compelled, in their declining days, to seek a 
refuge in the poorhouse"(*). (This reference to "in the sel"1rice of the State" has 
a wider meaning than just Civil Service) . The point of sentiment need not be la-
bored-- no- one would •.: enture to oppose old age pensions, per se; it is, who shall 
pay, that causes the argument! "From an economical point of vieW", no industry 
is self-3upporting unless it pays wa.P.:es suffidsnt to keep men, not only while they 
are at '~ork, but also while they must stand idle and in reserve" (11'). If industry, 
during working days, does not pay sufficient, then the \Vorker cannot save; he s t ri,res 
to persist in industry, and in the later years, when, by 'Tery r e ason of na ture, he 
cannot produce what he did of yore, he has to drop out of the race, or accept 
nominal wages. A para sitic situation is created, and one opposed, in the long run, 
to sound economics. The Report on Bos.ton Women, in 1915, already ref>Jrred to, 
mentions that of a ~roup of women , about 200 were living alone; more than half were 
over 50 ye~rs of age, and about so% were over 40 ye a rs of age; hopelessly alone, 
* Dr.Spence Watson, quoted by Brooks, op. cit., p.7 
I Beveridge, op . cit., p.37. 
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mg.ny gro'!ln old in industry, and never earned enough to save--frequent periods of 
"loafing", or unemployment, during which the smaU. sav~ngs tided over. But when 
all 
old age came! (*). Putting aside UJ:t~ but the social policy, there can be 
(f'~j 
little disagreement with Rubino'..,, when he says that such treatmen~for o+d age is 
"not only , in short, to prevent the extreme of pauperism, but also to cure or pre-
vent poverty, to pre1rent semi-starvation, to raise condition~of life, stand:trds of 
~ 
life for the vi cti'!ls r;~. s well a s for the working class as a ·!fhole, b~,re:no,ring the 
depressing effect upon wn,ges and the st'l.nda rd of li,ring which a, l a r r:;e contingent of 
paupeti zed or semi-pauperized or si.'!lply destitute indi•riduals must necessarily 
exercise"(#). 
Wi t h the increasing longevity of the race, so f .ar as this we-stern hemi-
sphere is concerned, e.t least, there will be a.n increa sing problem, too, for the 
ma.intenanca of the aged--unless '\Vagas and the industrial system can be a rran ged to 
m'3et the issue. Insurnnce is possible, for the individual-- but how probable? To 
put aside sufficient each year to secure merely nominal income in old age requires 
considerably larger income than many workers receive, and then, when unemploy.nent 
occurs, 
~tr±kSSJ and income ceases, the goal is still furthar removed. Uational insur-
a.nce for old age is a fact, in Great Britain, and else"Yrhere--nome systems volun-
tary, and others compulsory,. but all contributory, in one way or anothe r. rn the 
United States, the various States vtill have to take such action as is taken, for 
a. Constitutional Amencment would be required to pennit the Federal G<7-lei'l1ment to 
act. Reference :r..as been nade, supra., to the Pennsylvania. attempt in recent years 
to install a system of old age pensions. Other States have tried it, and in this 
State, Mr~ ssachus etts, a Commis:::Jicn is now ( ea:.rly 1925) investigating once again 
the subje ct--\'lhich has been invest iga.ted so much before! The immediate interest 
old age pensions 
in the present thesis is the relation of/to une:npf.oyment, and our conten ion is tha t 
such a provie:ion for old age would be an ~s::ilbl.:a:t expedient, one of se,rer al ,siur.a;: 
by which the l e,bor market could be relieved, with a human touch! Those who work 
*National Ci•ric Federation Repo rt, op cit. 
#" Socier,l Insurance", I.tf .Rubinow (llew York, 1913) p 31. 2 
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must produce mo re, in order that the pensions to the old folk can be paid-- but ·,•:rould 
not increased production result natura11y--wi th the substitution of youns;er, but 
formerly unemployed people, for the less e fficient because older, and employed, 
wo rkers? the latter employed because wages to them were lower, a.nd wages low·e r 
because output lower and because necessity helped to ke ep them lower l Again , 
does one join with others in the feeling that parasitic industries ought to go, or 
be brought cut of the depths of such parasitisiT--in the pericd of transition, there 
would be suffering, and tha,t the CO!lli"!lllni ty rrrust undertake to bear with the individ-
ua ls concerned. And a. sample of the pa:re.si tic is industry f a.t tening on the ill-
paid labor of the a~e d 1 Is tha t t:nle in all cases? No l, for there a re private 
finns v1ho me.ke provisicnj the government m:1kes provision; but these a re the minority . 
Again, many finns 11 ma.ken work for the aged, of their O\V'n employees, or for others, 
and such work is a blessing, in that it provides some sort of income for the recip:i-
ent. nevertheless, the economic fact of a \Vasta is involved, plus the social 
ignominy of the tragedy. 
D. Women's Work. Once more do we venture into the realm of the practica l 
in conflict with the idealism! 1. Permanently in industry. There are thou sands 
of 'l'romen '1Tho enter industry in the early years of their youth, and vlho remain in 
with 
the r~mks of the workers for varying pe ricds, true, but/ the sta tus, in general, of 
permanency. Some find the man, more or less "right", and marry, but very many 
sta.y rl.~ on, fulfilling their role, '.mather it be in the office or in the plant, 
with the regularity demanded by the industria-l mechanism. Do these women cause 
any part of the unemployment situation? It has been suggested, as a remedy for the 
l atter, that '"Omen should be e:x:cluded, and tha t the work ought to be left to the men\ 
Anonymity would s eem the safest guise for such an advocate tod!'l.yL, and , i n truth, 
measured by the fact, alree.dy referred to, that production cf material goods io the 
ef feet of 'n"Omen' s participation in industry, then to urge the removal of women will 
mean that proponents have a scheme to make up for the reduced production. Or, it 
will be said, the same arguments used for old-age pensions may be sai d to apply to 
vromen in industry, and that they a re there because their wages are less, and because 
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economic necess ity forces them to a ccept less than the w~ges paid to men. Such gener-
o.lization '.'Tould not be OYercome by the instancing of high wages pa id to some w:omen--
any moro than the argument for old.-.a.ge pensions would be broken down by citing the 
salaries paid to United States Senators of ripe years, to bankers and jurists, to 
otter professional workers t " ••••••. there seems no good reason to believe that 
the increa.sed emplc,yment of women in gainful occup?..tions indica tes any true displace-
ment of men, for during the past century (written in 1905 ?) there has been a strongly 
mar ked tendency, which still continues, tO'Yards the t .ransference of indust'ry from 
the home to the factory. on the whole, it is more than probable that the women 
are an addition to the total numbe r cf '·"age earners rather than to the total number 
of productive laborers. 'The census records in respect to the labor of women, there-
fore, rea.d in the light of colla.teral f a cts, are a history of industrial readjust-
ment r a ther than a record of the relatiYe extent oft he employr:J.ent of \VOmen ....•. The 
one fact hich is clear is that fa ctory or shop work is displacing home work, and 
thst this read justment of industria,l condi ticnG is leading to the employment of 
women Ot'tside the home in conshntly increasing numbers 1 11 (*). And this saa:i:xis 
thought would be more strongly expressed, if written tod~~y, since the last twenty 
yea rs has seen a great increa.se in the "apartment" home evil, whereby everything is 
as 
the 1~tte" style, with Della Kateesen/ the community cook; meals a re taken out by an 
eYe r- growing number cf the population, and the things once deemed suu:Ji almost 
sacred, a s integral parts of horne life, function no longer for many people. One can 
enter no judgment, but does adduce this as strengthening the point of view that the 
w·omen in industry are there because of the change in me.nner of work, and not as 
added producers. The women ,~rho used to enter 11 domestic service" no'~ tum to 
shop or office--they prefer the freedom, and they shun the obloquy which still pe r-
sists to hang around the name "servant". This is not to be wondered at-- and, in fact, 
the '!ren de r would be to the contrary, in the present time of equa lity, when the 
*Ad~Jns and Sumner, "Labor Problems" (New York, 1910), pp.56-6; including their 
quotation from Report of the Industrie~ Commission , XIX, p.926. 
Colonel 1 s Lady and Julie O'Grady are sisters, not only under the skin, but under the 
fur coat, too! But when men a.re unemployed, and the 'Nomen continue at "R'ork, in 
industry, or even take the place of the men-- is there than a displacement of men by 
the 'Nomen? rt W'Ould seem not, for the women do the work for which they are fitted, 
the work, in many cases, which they would have done at home under other conditions. 
{!he "R'riter is sreaking, of course, in the general sense-- not at all as ~ ci!ic en-
dorsement of sweatshops, and sL-nila.r occupations l). Their wages are lower, in many 
cases , than those for the men--and the difference is one that penr~ts the employer to 
tum out goods which otherwise would not be sold. Yes, frequently "specious" an ar-
gument, and one that was once a pplied to the men, and still is- - in the unorganized 
industries t 
2. Temporarily unemployed. The problem of Women's Work ha s this second 
phase--those who ara not permanently employed, but tempor~rily enter industry. Even 
this can be subdivided, perhaps, into those who have been referred to in the Introduc-
tion, supra--desirous of "pin money", or prefer the feeling of independence; and the 
second group, which the writer had most in mind--the home- makers who, in time of emer-
gency, must earn "Nhere and vrha.t they can to keep the home together. "The most 
critical aspect of unemployment is in the posaible dislocation of family life with its 
attendant evils, due to the r esulting neglect of the children at a time •Nhen the best 
of care is needed. It emphasiiea the i ra.portE.nce of a policy in emergency help by which 
the mother is not to be drawn upon to supply the means of support for the family when 
she can do so only to its serious detriment". This Report of the National Civic Feder-
ation speaks of the hard life of the charwomen> the scrubbers and cleaners in office 
buildings, e-111d such like-- doing the work in the home a t t he begirming or at the end 
of such a. toilsome da y (*) • What wonder the bitterness of soul which comes to such 
folk! Why can the women find worl:, when the men are unemployed? Because of the 
nature of the work they do--that just mentioned, and the dOYlestic help; sewing and 
kindred duties. Pity the man of spirit-- willing and able to work, but cannot find it, 
and yet must see his vd.fe hired out to do the work cf other hoir.es, in order that for 
her and for him and theirs the roof end the meals IIlEo.Y be continued t There io 
* National Civic Federation Report, op. cit. 
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an added number to tna productive .,.,orksrs, but probably, in the tnain, merely bscause 
a new laval is tapped, in that the work is mostly done for people who, in normal 
be 
times, c:ould not afford the higher rattls of pay which woulri la demanded for just 
the work to be done. Thera would be soma intangible factors, also, whereby people 
;rould prefer to give the \fork to ma.rri~d woman seeking to support a family, ri.l.ther 
th':ll'l. to an un.·na.rriad 'Noma.n--and that means unemployment for the l a.·ttar t were 
there means to provide relief at 3uch ti.'Ilea, this sad story of the over-worked mother 
and the neglected home need not be written--and the community auf fera in the weakened 
the i n 
morale of fathers,/physical hurt of mothara, and/that elusive but effective f13.ctor, 
child-tra ining, which cannot recei,re even average attention under such conditions. 
E. Children's Work. Much of the argument as to ch.~ges in industry may 
be applied to children 1 a •vorl<:, a.s well as to that of women, when considering it in 
used 
tha light of the unemployment situation . The help which children saaa to give in 
the home is tranaferr~d to outside a.cti,ri ties, a nd the "hard- boiled individualist" 
insists that it is good for the child to be out at toil--he becor~s good for some-
thing, as contrasted with the good- for-nothings \.,ho lounge at str·eet corners, and 
in pool rooms t "'he recent coun try-wide discussion as to the proposed Twentieth 
of the 20th.i~endment 
Amendment, concerning children's work, haa brought the proponents and opponents// 
before the public--and, for the ti!II9 baing, the opponents seem to have won, by the 
pioneer 
irony of f.ate , too, through the leadership of l'ciassachusetts, hitherto a.~ in 
for,va rd-looking movements in induat ry. It is a strange a.lign:nent--Massachusatts 
manufacturers in an organization, or in several such org;:mizations, which fight 
against fre edom for the childron; in this fight the Northern manufacturers take the 
aide of the Southern mil1.-ownera, and so help to continue the Southern mills in the 
winning contest against the £Torthern milla l So strong is this ~,authern competition 
that the Northern r.ri.lls allege it is necessary to r~.duce wa.gus to meet tha handi-
cap of low wages paid to ignorant help and to children of the South; and now the 
north aida the south in retaining this child-labor! 
There is no occasion, in this particular thesis, to devalop the subject 
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of Child Labor, per sa - - or we might trace it through the development of the in-
dust rial system, and find that in 1819 there were statements made th.3.t it was cruel 
t o restrict children's work, for tha children must sta.Ne without it; we w·ould 
find that, even then, the refo nners \Vare told they \Vere legislating on "the choice 
bet Vl0en too much w·ork and too little to eat 1 In 1819, too, it was a~id that the 
proposed regulation of children 1 s work (from the hours and drudgery of that day) 
w·ould injure trade, drive it out of the countJ."Y, and r e duce capit:.lliat s and workers 
to beggary ! Over one hundred yeara ago those things wer~ said--and in 1924 a 
very ast imable gentleman, a would- be Sena.tor , •Nith an elaborate organization, mad·e 
enerrr,etic campdgns and broadcast tho same a rguments 1 He believes he is right, of 
course--and so did the manufa.cturors of that earlier da y believe in the justice of 
their contention; but prograss came, although countless thousands suffered in the 
inter~n. These Mr s . Partingtons of industrial life a re brakes on progress-- perh~ps 
that 
speed would be too f ast without them, yet i t is unfortunate XkS delay means that 
much more misery for some people to endure. "There can be no more certain ·Ra-y to 
industrial ruin than to sacrifice the coming generation of indus trial workers to 
the presant and pasaing genera.t ion. The child, under-developed a nd under-educll.ted, 
becomes in turn economically unprofit a ble " . As we turn to the direct economic 
r easons and a f facta, they are many, a.nd complex, of coursa- - but Watkins aums up an 
interesting discussion ~ thus: 11 Ghildren that enter industry pre!llaturely oft en 
go the round of ill-health, industrial ine fficiancy, low wages, unemployment, and 
pove r ty. Economic distress and povert y in turn increasa child l a bor •..•.•• ~.iany 
a dult wago3-earners would not be idla if the children did not make a. contribution 
to the family income"(* ). Nevertheless, as stated in the present writer's earlier 
thesis , already r eferred to, there is the point of production to be considered; what 
these children do would not be done, without them, unle s s tha a.dul ts could do it in 
addition to other work. Certa inly , with the large numbe r of unemployed adults, who 
ought to be gainfully employed, tixu~:rJ.aX but who a re on short time, it seems possible 
* 11 An Introduction to the Study of Labor problei.'i1.S11 ; Gordon S. Watkins, pp.l41-l43. 
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that this work of the d1. ildren could be taken over from them, and done by a.dul ts or 
by other methods. Fa.mily income ~uld need to be larger--and in many ca ses, perhaps, 
i t would b~a.r ::ser, but for the fact that tho:: children do bring in an income. 
As relating to the unemploya.bili ty of these young workers , in later 
years, consequent on the haphazard nature of their entry and continuance in indus-
try, a n interesting comment has been made by Burnette, He said that he had been 
struck by the wastefulness of employers through their lack of foresight in dealing 
'lri th human materiel. ~ime and again he had come in contact with lads who had 
worked from one to two years in jobs whjch were congenial and sui table to them. And 
then, at a time of depression, these lads were the first to be laid off-- thrown 
into unemployment, into the casual ranks, with a good deal of the heart knocked out 
of them. "To use a homely metaphor, you can not have beef if you kill off your vea:l" 
and a shortage of trained workers in industry is not to be wondered at w·hen induslTy 
is so unwilling to do its part in conserving the future supply of skilled w·orkers(*). 
This same thcugtt \Vas covered in a recent advertisement to a magc\.zine article--
when a man of a ffairs related the story of his first ven"ture into the ranks of the 
earr.ets, as an eager child, only to be rebuffed w·ith curt dismissal in a short tirra, 
'.Vi thout a word of enc,;oure.gement or advice. Throughout any discussion of the 
incidence of children in industry, must run the thought of education, and we turn 
therefore to tha.t e.s a continuation of the subject. 
F. Education. For long years h~s the word education been used, and 
have been 
ma ny re c;~s of paper/covered with dissertations to prove that the grea,t pana:.cea. for 
e..l1 the ills that flesh is heir to , is education! some little disillu sionment is 
creeping over the world, for there has been free education for many yea rs, a nd 
yet crime does not decrease--perhaps it increases; wars cease not--rather do they 
~ro·:1 more terrible; churches e.re not filled--the contary in many pla.ces. Has 
education f a iled? And if it has, why bdng it forvrard in such a place as this, as 
one of the methods to use in remedying unemployment? Because there is education 
and education--the one, too often pra cticed is handing out a mass of material, 
*Burnette, op . cit. 
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verbally and via text- books, hea ring "recitations", and "that'· s that" ~ It is all 
that can be done, under cert~in of the modern conditions-- and the much- falll.ed "log11 
idea for a school is impossible. The other education perta ins to this last 
thought-- the one that knows, labors to impart .it his knovrledge to another, not 
because a certa in schedule muBt be carried through, but because there is rejoicing in 
the comnmnity of interest, and in the value of "line upon line". In our O\Vn use 
of the tenn "education", in this particul~tr ma.tter, we ha11e a composite to dee.l with, 
beca.use it reltltes to the technical side of infonnation a nd instruction. l.Children. 
First , in its relation to children. Compulsory education laws have been established, 
e.nd a re f airly well enforced, in certa in state s . Other places permit a weakening, 
in the interest of manufacturers . who pre fer to uee this cheaper l a bor of the young 
children. But the best that the la\v can do is not the highest possible--that can 
come alone from the voluntary action, of the ma jority of the people. rn the preceding 
part 
section, the children have been discussed, as to their 1uU in the situation of 
increase in 
unemployment--and one of the main reasons that they have an influence, to the il~xi:.xx: 
that evil is the fact that so many of them enter industry without any preparation, any 
real e ducation for the problems they must moet. The excellent report, of 1915, 
alrea.dy quoted (*), hus, among its conclusions, the statement tha t the most signifi-
cant fa.ct was the c1early indicated rela tion bet'Neen wholly inadequ :;. te educational 
training and the existence of a company of unemployed constantly shifting ~o the un-
employable. rn good times, girls are drawn into work before they are ready to leave 
school, on account of~he greatly increa sed cost of li,ring and the many opportunities 
ewa ila ble. But they, no less than others before them: are being prep ared for the sar.1e 
ranks of unemployed and unemploye.ble when the emphasis shifts, when the labor-:market 
grows dull, and when skill and intelligence will determine the permanent working force 
in the various industries. The experiences, says this report, suggest a continuous 
progr~~e to meet the needs of \~men in ±ma%&Jr industry--to provide good tra ining 
for industri~ occupation and for her :future as a home-maker (*). 
*National Civic Federation Report (1915), op. cit. 
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A man specializing in education of youths, has stated that the l ad 
who is not prepared for a vocation when young becomes the man out of employment when 
he grows up. The first man t o be let out in times of slackness is the unskilled, 
untrained man. Education, he says, is the adaptation of the indi,ridua l to an en-
~riron'nent which is physit.I..~ and social, and society has come to realize that there 
is nothing quite so good as helping a man to help himself. Good citizenship ia the 
outcome of good cha racter, and good character is impossible ·tlithout self-respect, 
and self-respect is hard to maintain in days of continuous unemploymentt Thie 
specialist feels that the youths can be divided into three main groups--those who 
cannot find w·ork because of la.ck of a ctual positions for th001.; such could be trained 
to make new goods, the new industries mentioned in a fonner section of the present 
thesis. A sec cnd group a re those unfit for pro<?;rea :> a t present, due to lack of 
ability a s result of inherent defects, or because of insufficient training; the se 
should be given special education in s :im ple processes , up to the li.'ni t of their men-
t2.lity. Th en a third type is the disgruntled , who ~ out of 'lTO rk be cause me rely 
out of line with thinz,s, and the danger is he will become a drifter, a casual--
perhaps he rea l i zes he left school too early. To such, a specific education, an open-
ing into a new ~o rld of possibility, is all that is needed to save some human 
for the '.•rorld. These sug~est~d processes a re not meant as a panacea for sll the 
illa, but a r e offer ed a s a line of approach- -an education fit ted to tho indi'Vlidual, and 
ch3!lging as th;~ movements in life ch.:m rr,e (* ). The lads le~ve school, and 
so frequently enter jobs th::lt a r e but "blind- alleys", leading nowhere but into 
unem.ployabilit y , if such a " bull" may be used L ·~Unfortunately , a s a ll the evidence 
shows, a l a rge, a nd, a s vre fe ar, an inc r e;;;.sing, proportion of the occupations to \\h li:ch 
boys a r e put are of th? kind that doos not fit them for any skilled occupa tion , or 
indaed for a regular trade of any sort. In the '.vords of a fra..11.k employer, they 
are no t t aught; they are made to work continuously at their O\vn little t empor~ry 
t a sks •...... It seems that, instead of the years of youth l eading natu rally tc a rise 
in competen ce and ear ning power in th e sa:ne industry, if not even un da r the s ame am-
*Dr.G.E.R9a.man, of tha Y. M: .C.A. , on 11 Edueation 3. s ! solution of Unarnployment 11 : 
U.S.Depa.rt!!lent of L'3.bor Bulletin, lro.355, pp.22-25. 
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ploysr, a l arge t'lajor±·ty of boys have no>vada ys, between eightaan and tw·entyfive, 
1 to aeek ne1•r occ up at ions for which they have lit tle or no aptitude. They begin all 
over again, and may or may not be able to fit themsel,res for their new position. The 
m3in question is whether their previous ye ars have benefited or deteriorated them; 
whether, in fact, they have been i mp roved or wo m out and '.•tasted fro:n the standpoint 
of th eir own i ndustrial fitnes s 3. S producers and wage eame ra 1 ••••• It is ,_mfortunately 
only too clea r that the rr.as r:J of unemployment 1 is continual l y being recruited by a 
stream of young men from industries which r•3ly upon unskilled boy labour, and tum it 
a drift at manhood without any general or special industrial qualification, ~d that 
it ·,till n eve r be diminished till this st ream is arrested 1 " (*). These untrc:dned 
children, gro·:m to young men and young women, are prepared f or nothing but the lo\vest 
fonns of unskilled work, :\nd they fonn the chief element in the underemp loyed, the 
unemployed, a nd the unemploya ble cla s ses-- and this is too w:sll indicJ.'t te::l by the ~ 
-e:.i- l a r s e numbe?s'¢ apply for reli ef. 11The determinant upon which the a.ve ra.ge amount 
of unemployment depends is found i n the nmnbe r of '•'Tork-people of the lowest g ra de, 
so i ll-endo•.ved by nature .:md educa tion as to be incapa ble of really efficient work, 
tha t exist in any country, u.s compared vdth its gene r,l.l wea l : h" (#). And Ki:."nball, 
\.,hose book i s surely not suspect, as might be the We bbs 1 , says: "Yet experience hn.s 
shcYm that, with i ndustry cc:nstitute d ·a.S it is a.t present, t he upward progress of 
industri al wo r kers is me asured by the educa tional preparation they r eceive before 
entering t he field. The boy or girl who enters industry with a mea.~er education is 
or dina rily predestined to r emain in the lo·,v paid ranks of l abor and this t endency 
incre :ases as labor becones more spe ci.aJ.ized and mo re dependent on scie ntific methods. 
"!hen it is consid e red that only tw~nty-fi,re~er cent of the beys and girls of ·this 
country (the United States) obtain a gra:jlma.r-grad a education it is not dif fi cult to 
und erstand '.'Thy there is alwa ys a surplu s of low paid l abor and, us ually, a scarc i t y 
of skilled workers. This broader a s pect of industri a l educa;tion, t.herefore, con-
entire 
cams everyone since it affects the/ life of the na tion . 11 (®). 
*"The Publ i c Organization of the Labour ·Market", op. cit., pp.220-224. 
~~A .C.Pigou, in "Unemployment" (New York, 1913), quoted by Mills, op. cit. 
®Dexte r S. Kimball, "Principles of Industrial Organization" 0Jew York, 1919) ,p .288. 
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If, t hen, the education is to be given, how can it heat be a z· ran ged? 
Soma advocate a continued course a t high school, ma king compulsory age-limits higher 
than now; s pe cia lizing tha curricula, so as to ma ke possible a va riety of courses in 
techica l and professional work. others speak well of sepamte schools, a da pted 
solely for this t r a ining . Again, a l a r ge group would pre fer the old-time appren-
tice syst9m, with ita evils remedied. The conflicting interests a re the Unions and 
the Employers--wi th, a s usual, the vict im t aking all the punis~~ent t In response 
t o a question, Secretary Morrison, of the American Federation of La,bo r, stn ted tha t, 
"The trade union moYement does not oppose apprentices , but they do oppose the 
devolopme nt of 'three-months' cmftsmen in vocational school s by t e:!l.che r3 -rho hav e 
the theory but not the practice of skilled wo r kers. The employer is only interest~d 
in gr ea t er production and to make this possible he sepamtes his workers into groups 
t o do certa in work. Under this condi t ion the development of a skilled cl~aftaman 
is o f course impossible 11 (*). It does seem to be true, ho;vev~.r, tha t the unions 
r~strict the number o f young men who enter the several trades-- and the purpose ia 
to make more ,,a lua ble the few· ··rho do get in and ·-vho le.:t rn the trade. The re will be 
criticize 
reaction to this, natu r ally , in the deYelopment of rm chinary, tut it is dif f icult to/ 
severely the union men--they see the past, a re living in the present, and the future 
is unkno·:rn l Posterity ha s don~ nothing for them!- - a.s t he ancient Chinese probably 
thought, wh en trees wera cut down and not repla ced, ,,i th the resulting floods of 
the present gem ration, and of others yet to come; even as ·.ve, of this day, in the 
s a::;1e matter of waste in Nature 1 s resources, think, in terms of the vernacular, 
"Let George worry t11 
11Tha.te'rer school method be adopted for the education o f children, it seems 
to be a ccept e d tha t so::1e system of Vocat ional Guid.s.nce is desired , a nd the basis for 
( # ) ' 
any such plan must be three fold:/1. Individual; 2. Indus trial; 3. Social. Under 
the individual ~ . ·' ~en, there must be t wo consid erat ions: A. The incl inations 
and de s ires of the child, for compul sion shoul d not ent er; advice should be free ly 
gi'!sn, but in the end the child•s c hoice ought to preva il, since a. disconttd' wo r ke r 
* Lat te r of October 2, 1924, op . cit. 
#As discusse d in artiule on Vocat ional Guidance ; in the 19 23 Re port of the Interna-
t ional Association on Unemployment, pp. 364-9 . 
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is rarely efficient. (But it mi ght be borne in mind, t oo, that the child of 14 or 
so is very likely not to kno·'.'' what is best, and be unable to choose-- the free choice 
by the child is not a lways r; ossible). 'fhen, B. The abilities of the o.pplicant 
should be considered; a medi'cal examination might reveal physical defects which would 
ntle out certa in tra des or professions. Psychological tests a re still in process of 
making, a nd too much cannot be expected from them. .:1_. From the industrial viewpoint, 
the adviser to the applicant for vocational guidance must: A. Have exact knowled ge 
of the work involved in any given occupation, the physical and mental abilities 
best adapted for it; and, B. Must know the bast manner of preliminary educational p~;;­
paration, so that he, or she, may not only indicate the particular vocation, but to 
pls.ce the prelir!l.ina.ries in the way of the would- be entrant. bxtkoa:&::i:sixaiJia One 
othor point, from this s~ne indu~trial angle, is,C. The quantitat ive raquiremants. 
rt w·ould be useless to send a. child into an overcrowded industry; tha t ·!!ould but tend 
to produce the evil '.'Thich is sought to be remedied.-,. On the social side of the 
Vocation~ Guidance feature, there must be a study of the present and possible future 
state of the labor market; the position of various industrioa, since industrial devel-
opments, new machinery and processes, changes in competition, in fashions, roay affect 
the future caresr of the children now seeking help a s to life 1 s work for them. This 
study of the market would consider the length of training, and how ma ny children 
a lready being prepared, so that ne''' groups would not be added in excess of re-
quirements. Such a. system would require close co-operation betvreon all those con-
cerned; the Gove~nt, Schools, Emplo~nent Bureaus, Employers, Employees , and 
Parem..ts. Gennany and Austria have such systems at work, and for tha fonner country, 
1.iorley says tha t there are no "Boy (or Gi rl) Wanted" signs, while the absence of 
new·sboys, of errand lads, and of others in like blind-alley occuPJ,tions testify to 
the success of the Geman system of Vocational Guidance'*). He explains that in 
the last compulsory yee.r (age 14 in Gennany) a questionnaire is filled out by the 
pupil • s teacher a nd the school physic ian-- the anaw·ers are b3.Sed pa.rtl y on o'l::ervation 
and partly as a result of written tests. The paper goes to the local Employment 
7t 'FaTIX Morley, in artie le, op. cit. 
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Exchange, a fter which the oificia.la talk with the parents or guardian, a nd then 
with the child, who is encouraged to seek a. penna.nent career. when placed w·ith 
employers, the Employment Exchange continues sup3 rvision; delinquents are placed 
with older men in co nsta.nt oversight. 
In Great Britain, the Education Act of 1921, .and the u nemployment 
Act of 1923 hand over all work in connection with the choice of employment, to 
the loca l education authorities. For some tb.e Juvenile Advisory Committees have 
been a ttached to each Public Employment Exchang~-including representatives of the 
educationa l and employment authorities, and of employers and workers. fn the 
United sta tes, many employers now use psychologic~.l and other scientific tests for 
employees. rrhe Junior Division of the United states Employment Service controls 
a number of juvenile placement offices wher~ modern methods of vocational guidance 
are in use. School authorities in some cities have s~nilar methods, and of course 
there ars many priva te activities alon~hG same lines. ~hus , the need of 
vocational guidance ha s been almost univers~lly reco,::nized , but as yet there is 
no concerted plan or principle; it is generally felt that such W'Ork should be 
separ:~.te from the schools but in close t ouch with them,*). But if this rnethod 
be widely us ed , it would result in withdrawals from industrial life, and that, 
:>.s already sugg;ested, would me~.n decreased production; yet, as Jackson has said, 
if the result were greater per capita efficiency, there would be inc:ea sed produc-
tion in the long run, and the beneficial results would be widespread. The problem 
r:1us t be met, for at present employers who use this child labor, 3-nd give no tech-
nical or other training, a re recei~ring a clear bounty or subsidy at the expense of 
and 
the nation, and the happiness~ well-being of countles s thousands. haong some 
stud~nts of the situation, there ~as arisen the fe eling that there might be 
given, between 18 and 21, a. cert a in amount of military training, this to include 
technical a s well as general education. Such \vould a relief to the labor :market, 
and would. add to the physical and mental equipment of youth; when the military 
*1923 11 International Association on Unemployment 11 Report, op, cit. 
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period 'R'ere finished, the young men would be equipped to enter industrial life, and 
would be confident of an earning capacity. It is believed that such a scheme 
''Tould not be so welcome a s the earlier one of vocat -ional guid;mce and educa tion--
training the young men for military life does not accord well '"ith popular senti-
ment of the present time, at any rate t 
2. Unemployed. The use of educational nethods in the treatment of 
rrnemployment might well extend to the unemployed themsel vea, as has been sug:;;;ested 
already in the pr eceding sections. a. Temporarily. There a re those who are out-of-
work for a short tin:e only--perhaps bet·Jteen jobs, or due to a depression, or as a 
result of seasonal influence. some of the public •11ork projects might open up new 
opportunities, and with education along related linea, the yorker be taken from 
irregularity to continuous industry. There might be a fe a r that such schen:e a 
would lead to too much paternalism, and to a lowering of individua l cha racter-
vitality. l'l'ot any worse, surely, than the results of casual employment, and edu-
ca tion is needed, even on genera.l lines as well as on tschnical. It is interesting, 
as an anlla aside, almost, in the p resent discuasion , to note these words from an 
(*) 
officia l bulletin./ 11 The government of the Uni tad sta tes is a ?;Overnment by represen-
tation, and its integJit'y and effecti,reness depend upon the in~;elligence of al.l the 
people. This intelligence rests I:l.a inly on the easy transfer of thought and informH .. -
tion from one person to another by means of the spoken ' word and the printed pa ge. 
In an illiterate comnunity the sense o f civic responsibility is a.t its lowest, and 
disea se, social isolation and industrial inefficiency a re found in the highest degrse 11 • 
This illiteracy breeds a failure to comp rehend the fullness of a free life, and 
lead s to a f!i tat ion a nd "mas s movements"; in industry , it fails to understand orders 
and warnin~?,S a nd instructions, with resulting increase in accidents, and the bitter-
ness coming therefrom. So, even if the unemployed be brought within the influence 
of education for these reasons alone, the end would be worth the cost; but, it will 
~ denied that evening schools can p1~vide that means cl training, and we should 
not wait until a man is unemployed to give him a knowledge of American letters~ 
*Quoted in editorial in the Boston 11Herald 11 ,September 1, 1924. 
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b. Pennanently. As a. ms.tter of fact, somewhat of the same rea.soning _could_ apply to 
. . ' 
tre&.tment by means of education for a ny of the unemployed, wheth.e-i temporarily/ out 
- ~.. ::_:· - , ~ 
---.. ' of work, or pennanently so beset. One of the most interas~g o·:f ~.tre G~-rman ex-
peri-nents, explained by Morley, is the adult industrial traini~. T-his J s t-he 
-...... 
organized direction of workers from O\•erc rowded or decaying indi:t:~t fies o industries 
'.'lhere their s0rvices are in demand, together with the financial assi~tanc·e to cover 
t he economic deficit while the worker is learning his new trade. The beginning of 
'the scheme was on a small scale, a nd at first the allowance was only a little more 
than the Unemployment "dole", and was granted for six weeks only. The initial 
decree, launching the plan, was April 9, 1920, but there has been much modification 
and expansion since that time, dictated by experience. The official allovr~ce 
~oes to the employer, and~s calcul ated a ccording to the circumstances. The trainee 
h3..s to recei,re a fixed proportion, gener-dlly about two-thirds, of the regular trade 
union or recognized wage in the particular industry, so long as he is obviously 
below the a.vera9:e in his new duties--and this must be paid 1 re gardless of how unpro-
ductive he be during his first few weeks. Spacia l Coromi ttees 'N'ere appointed (a t 
least two employers' representatives, two from the tr-a.da unions, and a government 
official as Chai rman) who worked very closely with the Employment F,xcha.nges , and se-
lected the people for industrial training. The work of these Specia l Comr:U.ttees is 
to decide hov{ far there is need for the particular training, an d whether the proposed 
undertakine;s a re likely to materh lize in practica.l results. When a tra ining plan is 
ready , the local committee sends it to a central o ffice which has power to start the 
project, the financing being done by the municipality (1/6tn.), the Sta te (2/6ths.), 
and the Federa l Go,rernment (3/ 6ths.). Unsui t abla men are hardly likely to get by 
both the local employment exchange , and the specia l committee. Thus, the employer, 
without any effort or worry on his part, has the advantage of being supplied with 
selected men, sager to learn a trade in which their services will be in demand, a nd 
men wh om he can thus train without thom having to unlearn~ An unfit worker, or a 
slacker, may be discha rged, a nd the employer lo sas the allowance for training such 
an one. The 'I' r a de Unions do not object to the plan- - beca.u ae t he reduced wage is 
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maintained 
not~ a t the employer1s discretion, and is only/so long a s it is fair t o do so. 
Since the w·orker rece ives analler pay, and since the employer recsives only o. l:hnited 
a."'lount for the training, it is to the advantage of both tha t the period shall not be 
prolonged. .Again, the men are trained only for industries where there~ is an un-
covered demand for their services; and, further, the unions feel that there is added 
strength to their movement by having these men :in profitable a nd secure employment 
r a ther than unemployed and drawing 11 doles11 • F, ffort is n::ade to have the trained wor-
kers sta y in the fac"tory or shop wher~ the training has b een rec eived'*). 
Thus can e ducation be brought in to the assist ance of the unemployed 
problem--and how much better a re such methods than the e'rer-pres3nt one of cutting 
wages l True , if the textile industry be in the dumps, t here is not much benefit 
in training the "rorkers a\va y from it, unless the 11 dumps" be due to dying or deca-
dent causes , or if it be over-populated. Probably, the installat ion of more machin-
Gry, and better, with fewer workers on tap would help, and in such a case, the 
education of the surplus employees, into other industry, ·w·ould be advantageous. 
One thou<Th t will, possibly, persist, in all discussion of education in this connec-
tion, and tha t is , -rrrha t will happen vrhen all the 'vor~ars~re educated? Such a con-
tin '?:ency is remote, and one 1s o··.m fesling is that such a bridge can well wait to 
be crossed- 'Hhen we come to it~ Tap the reservoirs of geniu~ich lie beneath 
the rough caps of the workers--give it a chance to develop, and who shall say what 
benefit may come as a result 1 As we write, a glance from the windo·" tells us 
spending 
that ma ny young people a.re Jllricrxl:J the hours in varying distractions--and thought 
used 
speaks that the evening time is not a lwa ys ~ to b est advantage j wr1y, then, will 
query the individualist, seek to make education of these people, in l ater years , a 
public cha rge when unemployment comes ? If the y would but use the present t i me, he 
a r ;;ues, as they should:..-in self-improvement, a.n-;r untapped genius would be disco-ve red, 
and they would be fitted with trad ~ s or professions , instead of linge ring in the 
whi te-colla.r and similar '1blind-alley11 occupations~ Much truth there is i n t his, 
but we still press, a s we have done before, for reco gnition of facts as they are--
Felix Morley, a rticle, op. cit. 
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let the right usa of leisure be a pa rt of educa tion in the grr~"1lmar grades, in the 
hign school, in college, and even in the un~nployad post-school courses!, but meanti"1le 
help to r emedy the situation as it is. It is of much interest to note r e cant 
i:rj. industry 
instances of success in the plan of making openings/ for the young peo ple--there comes 
to mind t he 'No rk of the New York St ate Industrial body, and its comment in an issue 
of the Industrial Bulletin. tn i mmi grant lad got work in an office, but after a 
f ew months he r ealized, or there was r0a lized for him, that in such a place the future 
was small; quitting, he sought the New York office, and was placed as he l pe r in an 
iron-working establishment, where he soon made hiniself useful, was obse rva nt, and in 
a few weeks, a lthough still a. l•:~.d, was receiving good wages--such wages a s would not 
have cane to him for very many yea rs in the office line. Similarly, a young girl 
was t aken from blind-alley work and put into millinery, where she r-.:l.pidlyrtmade good, 11 
and was on the way to earning a reasonable living. Education would multiply such 
instrmces, and level off the peaks and rd.ise up the val.lQys, making a higher a.ver.;o.ge 
level in the industrial world. 
G. Public Works. As the las t of the points to be considered in the 
present chapter, is that of Public Works as a remedy for unemployment. The point 
has been touched on several t:imes already--there is in mind the deYalopment of 
specific works under the public direction, to be undertaken in t~aes of cyclical 
disturbance. This is not the regularization of public authorities' demands, but 
a distinct branch of governmenta l a ctivity which would opera te only in times of 
great distress. In Great Britain, the Gove rnment runs the Post Office, which in-
eludes the Telegraph and Telephone services, and through the country the wires are 
overhead. .A suggestion ha s been made tha t the government mi~ht pla ce such wires 
underground--the saving in current would ultimately more t han pay the cost of such 
s. scheme, 'Nhich, on the fa ce of it, could be carried out piece by pie ce-- providing 
work i n tjzues of emergency. In Atnerica, there are thousands of grade- crossings, 
and deaths there a re frequent. The railroads continue 'to erect such crossings , 
s t r ange to say, for public sentirre nt is much against such spots on the roads. 
Howe··e r, the people 1 s representatives have approved , a nd still app rove, this con-
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stru ction, and to remove the crossings means public expenditure, with, perhaps , 
help from the railroads--that would be a point for the lawyera to decide. The pro-
gramme would be a long one, and the expense greatj but would it not fonn a most de-
sir3.ble one on which to employ the unemployed in times of emergency? Vie a re a.\'Tare 
that mu ch of what w·e said in speaking on simila r thought:; before, would apply here, 
such n.s the gathering of machinery, the ti".;lnsportation of the men, and then the 
cal l for workers to return to thoir own industry. Nevertheless, this particular 
project lends itself to a. specif i c Public Works progra.mme of singular value, for the 
super~isors could be those of the several railroads, the equipment from the same or 
f rom construction companies, a.nd the a ctual work on railroads would facilit a te trans-
portation. Finance would be divided--the local community, the State, and probably 
the Federal Government. In two States--Pennsylvania, 1917, a nd California, 1921, 
legislation was agreed to, whereby emergency appropriations might be used for 
public works in t:hne of unempfoyment. In Massachusetts, House Bill No.248 was 
introduced on January 8, 1925, "By Mr. Dale of Watertown, petition of the Federation 
for Placement Work for the establishment of a reserve employment fund for use in 
proi!i.oting public work during periods of induatria.l depression 11 • This, howeYer, y;as 
defeated, a s was a similar bill (House, No. 1057) introduced Janua ry 17, 1924. rt 
surely is certa in that the wages paid in such works would be used in industry, and 
the cumul a tive effects be widespread. The electrifiation of the nation's ra.ilro!MlB 
is very desirable, particularly in the cities j this is a. l a r ge underte.king for the 
railroads , especially oppressed a..s they ha'le been with the fear of r a dical action, 
and with the grO\ving compet ition of automobiles. Why not a plan for joint action, 
whe reby the funds be advanced, through gr~mts to the unemployed, and the l a tter be 
put to worlt by the railro().ds? The funds to be paid back , in course of years, ¥Tith 
a greements as to maximum dividends for stockholders(and bondholders for inte r est). 
Such plans as these may be likened, a s Lawrence ha s done (*), to a pipe leading 
into a. lake, whereby the lake is kept at its level by opening the valve only when 
the level of the lake begins to low·er. This would not be an eas y ta.sk, because of 
Lawrence, op. cit. 
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the size of the country, and the many t asks to be done. Those that we have sugge sted 
would have the advantage of a certain sirrdlarity i n the different parts of the 
territory to be covsre d--and it is the feeling that the very action of these '.'l'orks 
would keep production moving and consumption with it, so tha.t the unemployment vrculd 
not be prolonged. 
Thus we close this particular part of our thesis, the several possible 
methode by which unemployment might be relieved, through use of existing machinery, 
s..dapted for new uses, without any great al tere.tion in the regular conduct of a.f fairs--
a Diet and mxercise plan. One is conscious of the strength of the opposition, 
when individuals a re t~en, and genera liza.ticns nade from them t Perhaps it is 
unfortunate tha t the proponent of any such plF..ns is able to see too clearly the 
opposi t ion--but there ccme to ua t wo quotations: Carlyle's, "A man '·'Tilling to work 
and un a ble to find work is perhaps the sa ddest sight tha t Fortuna 1 s ineque.lity 
exhibits under the sun", and Emeraon's,"Man is as lazy as he dares to be". Of th :B 
l atter, Brooks f eels it is dismally true concerning a. l a r ge nUlllbe r of those with 
whom the problem has to do. In honesty, one concedes the point, but having done 
that, would ask, "What then? 11--hungry folk are with us, standards of living will 
decline ii unemployment persists, and the methods spoken of in preceding pages are 
net destructive of society, but mther building of better things, includ ing better 
men and vrcmen, vithout '"r.d.ch no go vernment of the people, by the people, a nd for 
the people, could last. 
CHAPTER IV 
The 11 Diet and Exercise" Method of T rea.tment 
for unamploy:nent (concluded) 
H. Unemploy.nent Insurr.mce. In this chapter, it is sought to consider 
the insurance method for trea-ting unemploy.nent, this being ona of those trea tments 
w!:.ich, to the present '"7riter, savor of a Diet and Exercise :-:tathod, tha t is, it can 
be applied without disruption c f existing machinery. It would mean a. change in some 
present habits, therG ·11ould have to be a different mode of exercise, a nd instea d of 
having just one part of the Body Politic do a.ll the atarYa.tion practice, that would 
be sprea d over the whole, if it ever proved necessary-- but the doctor believes tha t 
it need not be, a:n.y.Na y! As a beginning, we have placed: 1. Insur.mce in general. 
Today, the fa ct of insur;.mce is well-known, a.nd(the principles behind i·t; a re very 
generaJ.ly unde rstood. Schloss says, "Insurance ma y for pr3sent purposes be taken 
as a system, under '.'lhich, in r eturn for premiums paid by a numbe r of persons, who, 
upon the occurrence of a. specified contingency vrill incur financial loss , an indem-
ni ty ( tot ri.l or partial) is secured to the insurers aga inst this loss 11 (* ). Fx:om 
t;hose early days, when the shipping men got together, in the old 1loyds 1 Coffeo Houae, 
and founded the mutual pact, joined in a com:.on fund from which to reiu1burse ~Jhoae 
:nsmbera of the group who suffered loss, it is a far cry to this generation, which 
counts insurance in the billions of do ~lars, and rapidly increasing, covering every 
conc eiv,:l.ble activity of man, in every land of the world, whether on, under, or a bove 
*D .F .Schloss, "Insuranc e Against unemployment" (London, February, 1909) . 
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the earth. Potts says that insurance, in gene ral, is a legitimate a nd well-tested 
business method which , by collecting contributions from each one of a l arge number 
of individuals lia ble to suffer loss from uncert ain occurrences, creates a fund, 
out of which the losses to such of those individuals to whom the contingenc y occurs 
will be paid, a nd in this .,.,ay distribute s th roughout the vrhole number insured the 
burden to the f ew unfortun<i.tes a ctually au ffering lo ss (*). others have emphasized 
this economical feature of insurance- - a s when Gibbon gives the exampl e from life 
insurance j a man might not die for 30 )e a r:J, a ndf;et there is the chance that he 
might die tomorrow. The premiums collect~d are based accordingly, a veraging over 
the Yrhole number of insurers; but the individual could not thus prepare himself,( #) 
that is to say i n the average case, he could not. 
Some of the fundament als of insurance ~x might be recited here, to 
refresh t he subject: a . Distribution of risk, which covers the number of those 
insured (to a ssure the accumula. tion of a fund sufficient to pay the losses which · 
mi ght be incurred), the geographical l ocation ( as a rulo, the more widef.y spread 
a re the insured, the less risk of c~tastrophe involving all), the diversity of 
exposuN to the hazard. b • .Adequacy and r easona.blaneas of pra-lllium r ates, which 
means that the rates, when applied to the subject matter of the insur.s.nce, will 
produce a volmne of income suffi cient to care for loss~s . This involves actuarial 
computation, based on statistics, with due regard to a margin for the expense of 
conduc ting the business. c. Equity of the sa rates a s between the diff~cent 
insureds-- this is ·,vall-known in th e life and fir-s fil3lds; if t he r e is any differenca 
to the exposuro:11 to loss , as among the group of insured, then the r a.tas i:l. re such a.s 
to ;neasure and provide for t hat 'la r iat ion. d. Preventi·::>n of los s-- 11Glean-up 
Weeka", for fire safeguarding; sprinklers for a s:inilar object. Liedica.l ex:uninations 
for life extension. And so on. e. Detennination a nd settle.nent of los~J--when 
has a loss occurred, under the tenns of the inaur~nce policy? What is the amount 
to be paid, a nd how? Thera a re other features, but these '.vill be t he ma in 
points to consider in a ny plan for insurance . 
*Rufus~. Potts, on "Unemployment Insurance"; in Johnsen's "Social Insurance11 ,pp . 309- 1 
#Oibbon, op . cit. 
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2. Unemployment Insurance. The particular kind of insun ..nca advocated 
he rein is th!:lt against Unemploy!!lGnt. In no s ensa does the present w·ritar hold such a 
schame to be simple to organize, or easy to a.dminister--ne•rertheless, the difficulty 
should not rule it out of consideration, although that seems to be the attitude of 
some opponents. Even unemployment Insurance could not revolutionize fundamental 
a.ll 
industrial defects, a.ny more than fire insura.nce prevents/ fire, or burglary insurance 
stops every theft:-- but it is set forth a.s a pennanent, organized measure, designed 
in 
to prevent the worst effects. As indica ted in the above, tu most classes of 
insur:mce, life particularly, there are actua rial bases on which to predicate rates. 
With una~nploymsnt, the human element enters so largely, in its psychological as pect, 
t h::~.t there a ra acknowledged uncerta inties; ·,vhile, also, the pres~nt lack of the trade 
cycle determination is a strong op pos ing factor in the consideration of unemployment 
insurance. As Jackson has put it: "In insuring ugainat accidents or sickness, 
the amount of the premium is based on the degree of risk involved; in unemployment 
insurance schemes, the risk depends so largely upon individual volition that differ-
ent ia.tion becomes al!.~1ost impos sible 11 (*) . Willoughby felt that insurance principles 
were ill-suited to solvo the problem of unemployment, since insurance pre-supposes 
th~t t he risk involved shall possess two characteristics; it must be well-defined, 
a nd it must be the consequence of a chance that can be estimated ·.o1ith some degrse of 
certainty (If). But in all things there 1nust be a beginning! Did Lloyd and 
his companions know the exact losses they might suffer? They doubtless had some 
idea , a.nd based the beginnings on such crude material as ,or:;,.s available. Turnar 
reminds us that, "life, fire, transport, and accident insurances ware begun 'Nithout 
s tatistics, which were only built up in the course of time, a nd upon the experi ance 
ga ined i n each of the several activities"(@). Sickness insurance lends itself to 
much malin';ering amon;:_; the insured--a human psychological factor; accident i nsu rance, 
lik e-,•rise, is net at all infro3quently the occasion for a holiday on the part of some 
*Jacks~n, op. cit. 
1/:"Insura.nce Against Unemployment"; William Franklin Willoughby, in the Sept;;;mber, 1897 
Political Science ouarterly, p .476. 
@ Turner, op. cit. "\' ·'\· 
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of those ·.vho hold insurance. But are these two class es of insurance to be dropped? 
:Hot at all--r ::~.ther, do they increase, and ths compardes ·,vrHing that kind of busi-
ness are on the increase, too. Will any one disagree vlith the statement that iire 
insu~~ce ha s suffered from a rs on and incendiarism? but fire insur-~ce continues t o 
be -.. ri t ten ~ When rain insurance, and s:hnilar coverage, is granted, the ac tua.rial 
basis is pretty slim~ Of cour3s, th~ ans\ver to these ccnten~iona '.vill be that 
a.ll this insurance, just ref e rred to, is privately nanaged; that the degree of 
fraud is sna ll, in proportion, and that those desiring to enter into such arr~g~ 
ments 'know beforehand of the facts, ::md realize that the costs are waie;htad accord-
:i.ngly. Whereas, such argL1lllent would continue, in the proposed unemployment insur-
:;mea, all wo:rl<:ers would enter, there would be no selection of riaks, and the chance 
of successful fraud would be much increased. Further, it vrould be added, unemploy-
CIJU... . 
ment is not altogethe r en unavoidable risk.--sorne e:nployarsAmore efficient than 
others, and so the risk of unemployment for the employees a t different plants would 
be unaquall And so a re all risks, undt:lr .a.J.l insurances: one cap tain is more 
s killful than another, one wife more efficient a s a cook thd.n a nother- - but insuriillc.J 
premiums for ahipwrecl~ or indigestion do not differ on that account. Some rrJSn Slllok=; 
fire insumnce 
in bed, bu~ others do not--yat/ratea are the same. Some men ara ca r el0as in handlb1g 
accident ~ 
tools, and others pra ctice caution--but/ratest\tha aa;."Il6'*). 
Workmen 1 s Compensation Insuranc}e has been in ef feet for several years no..v, 
and few will gainsay the benefit of it. Perhaps fraud has been pra.cticed--injured 
smployees have malin>rered, and employers have , pos aibly, entered into collusion 
with their ovm employees, agcdnst the insurance companie s . But in not very many 
C3.se s is the call heard to abolish this class of insurance-- the obvious ideal is to 
eliminate the abuses, so f ar as po ssible. "In my judgment industry is now in the 
posit ion with reference to unemployment which a decade or so ago it occupied with 
refersnce to accidents. I recall the alarm with which Workmen' s Jompensation Insur-
a nce \Vas gr&eted. Some manufacturers thought it would ruin them, and they could not 
understand ':hy anybody favored it. Not rrany 'rrould give it up now· .••... Unemploymant 
*See "The Sui"'Irey", of Fe'oru.ary 5, 1921; as quoted i n Johnsen's 11 Social. rnsu ranca", 
p .324 
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Insurance is r eally a partial-·11age guarantee--the worker is a ssured of soma mone y 
corning in, but it is more important for him andyor industry that he be working 
and producing. 1!?hen •.vorkers are l a id off, the overhoad costs do not stop"(*). 
Coming back to obj ections agains t unemployment Insuranc e , we nota tha t t wo of the 
"main grounds for the op position a re: 1. Pu yment of bene fit~:J to thos e out of work 
will opera te as an appreciable inducement to half-heartedness in seaking a nd keeping 
work; and, 2. Risk of unemplo ytnent varies, :md is not distribut:;,d according to the 
law·s of error, so that a simple system of premiu.-na would not impose su.bs·tantia lly 
equitable burdens(#). But as to the first, this is not particularly weighty 
or fatal, because benefits can be a rran ge d and time limit imposed. As to the 
second, this risk of unemployment varies in thre!3 ways: A. by tra de ; B. by effi-
ciency of individual; a nd C. by moral qualities of the individual. (In their 
discussion of the problem, Chapman & Hallsworth arrive at the conclusion that no 
solution can be approximately complete for this generation)/;. Uo insurance could 
be more difficult thru1 that of Workmen•s Compensation--the ramifications and varia-
tiona are intem.ina.ble, so that if any order or semblance of routine can be brought 
out ofjit, then surely UnemploymGnt Insura nce is not hopeless. And in the ma.tter of 
inequa lity, the r;;, can always be vtaighted factors, with benefits ar ranged for bo t h 
emp loyee and ~~pl oyer in case of f avorable oxperience. It is with a touch of 
irony, surely, that one writer says an objection to this type of insurance is that 
the wages paid the vast rna. j ority of unskilled work"rs an~ bar.;;ly suf fie ient to 
support existence, so that s uch people cannot a fford insurance !{(ZJ ) Of a ll good 
r easons to i nsis t on some method of redress, that one ia surely among the strongest l 
This same author, in speaking of the subject, says. that many attempts have been 
~de at unemplo~nent insurance, but have f ailed, and the r eaona therefor he cites 
as : l.Absence of a s a tisfa ctory test of unemplo~nent. 2. The arrount of wages, a.s 
mentioned above. 3. That employers will not and cannot pa y unless all employers 
a re compelled to contribute. 4. Thers must be labor excha nges. 5. Must be co-
operation with the unions. 6. Necessary to accumulate e. large surplus during 
*Henry S .Dennison, ilj. the 11Globe &. Comme1·cial Advertiser" ,Uew York, Decembe r, 6,1921. 
#Chapman & He~llS'NOrth, 11 Seasonality and Insurance 11 ; in Johnsen's . op. cit, , pp . 303- S . 
®Theodore E .Gatv: in Johnsen ' s on.cit., p.:135 . 
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prosperity to care for deficit in dull tilres. 7. Requisite that seasonal trades 
be cared for (* ) • These are points r equiring attent ion, of course, but it is 
hardly correct to infer that they cannot be overccme, and that, therafore, all 
unemployment insurance is impos sible. 
The building up of reserves is, of course,essential. Pa rticularly in 
unemploy!ncnt insurance, since there must be ant icipated the periods of deprt;saion, 
when the nmr,ber of claims increase r apidly. This type of insurance is unique 
in that degree, for even if a good base be secured by a. wide spread of risks, 
there is no ·ray of r egulating an even flow of payments and claims-- that is, no 
way as i ndustrial conditions are with us today . If the result of such insurance 
were to be greater regularity, and a leveling out of the peaks, then something 
in 
would have bden done to meet even this difficulty mf unemployment i nsurance. 
But to build up such reserves, on a ctuarial basis, is not impossible-- as is 
pointed out in the discussion of the British scheme, infra . The greater diffi-
cul ty is administra-tive--to have tha staff w·ith which to mee t the peakloads 
and then to be able to r educe down to normal times again. And this must be 
quickly done, for when unemployment comes, cla:ims are made immediately, a nd bene-
fits should be avail able, must be available , if the plan is to aucc~ejd. In each 
Labor Exchange there would be the skeleton force, and a dditional assi~ce would 
have to be built around that pennanent group. The present writer has in mind 
the Mutual Company idea, and rafers to this in the last chapterci the present 
thesis--that is, a group of manufacturers co r:1bine to fo nn such a Company, to carry 
out the Unemployment Insurance plan. In ti~s of lip depression, theso manufac-
~ 
turers , and otr.e r employers, would reduce staffs (pending the ~ of greater organ-
j zation and regul ~rity of production!) . Would no-c, then, tho experienced employes 
of t he members of the Mutual Company be avail able for i umedia ta tr~nsf e r to the 
·:wrk of the Mutual Company itself? Added to the pennanent forces already referred 
to, these emergency workers would be given emplc,ym<mt, r educing the amount of 
unemployment thereby, and makir.g elastic the plan for paying unemploymtmt benefits 
*Theodore E. Gaty, "Unemploymc.nt Insura.nce 11 ; in "Eastern Underwriter", August 16,1915. 
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to other workers of the member-employers. With the growing knowledge of the 
Trade Cycle, and the success of forecasts, e~ren though limited, the managements 
of the iutual Companies would be equipped to know sufficiently in a dvance, and to 
secure the emergency help, so tha t depressions could be safely met. 
In any plan for unemployment insurance, there would have to be limitations 
lidmilar to these ruling in other classes of insurance. Fire insurance is a particular 
example of the safeguards written into policies, and there is no reason why greater 
difficulties should arise in attaching such safeguards to unemploy<~ent insurance. 
For example, as Schloss Cn ha.s pointed out, the contingency covered by this insur-
ance is not ce-extensive with all but only with certain kinds of unemployment. Thus, 
unemplcymtJnt arising from the voluntary act or default of the insured is not, as a 
ntle, covered by unemployment insurance (any more than the wilful burning of one's 
house is covered by fire insurance). Again, if the insured man, wh~n out of work, 
refuees to accept work offered ( all th;;_ngs baing equal), t ~:en insuro.nce benefits 
\lfould not operate . Sympathetic strikes, lockouts, and similar, have been dealt 
with in existing schemes, so that any American proposal would have exper-lence to 
guide. If workers are unemployed as the result of accidents, e~d receive compen-
sation under legislation covering that type of disability, then special rulings 
would be required--perhaps not to omit entiroly such workers, for th~y might have 
been disabled in part, able to earn some living, · but not as much as before. If 
the Compensation Insurance allows the men a little income, and unemployment comas 
as a result of depression, then the injured men would be entitled to recognition. 
But this tmd many other situations have been ex.peribnced undt~r prevailing schemes, 
so that there is not absolutel y virgin ground to break. Th~re have been many 
attempts, more or less successful, at unemployment insurance-- some pluns have been 
voluntary, others compulsory; sometimes the premiums have been paid by the workers 
only, at other times by the employers alone, and in other plans by bot!\workers and 
employers; again, the government has assisted in some cases, th::.. t is, either the 
#Schloss, op. cit. 
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State or Federal, and/~Q rha:ps Municipal. In recent ye~l1 s, the European nations 
have turned very generally to State schemes of unemployillant inau ranee, but in the 
United States, the great body of the people have not been aroused to the situation, 
a.nd t he thinkers are divided--some urge the adoption of definite insurance schemes 
by the Sta tez, whHe others as strongly oppose such a step, but in turn strive for 
wide r dav· slopment of the pro,rision by private industry. 
obta ins 
Further cleavage/ in the groups of well-·.vishers, since cmy plan calls 
for org:mizat ion, .and in Europe much attention has be en given to the use of existing 
trade unions as a basis on which to work the unemployment insurance schellles. But in 
A;.uerica the Unions are not so ·c a..."l.pletely identifil3d with industry; they are not so 
old; they havo not some of the insu rance p:r-.3-c ticas, and therefore a re not ao r eadily 
a ccepted as a re the European organized workers. Consequently, the advocates of 
something to be done for unemployment are di,rided a s be-;;ween using the Unions, ev~n 
though that encourage the en's organization, a nd not using th$n a t a ll, but making 
ne·lT bur...,aus and organizations, apart from the Unions. But the Unions themeel·;~s 
do not seek any such "honor" , apparently. for, in reply to .m inquiry, the American 
Federation of La.bor said: "The great trouble in England today is the fact tha.t the 
tra de union movement sought l egislation providing for dol.;,s instead of l egislation 
that would avert unamployment. The .American Federation of Labor bel ieves that 
unemployment can be eradicated to a grea t extent a nd therofore unemplo~nent insur-
ance would be a. detriment to the securing of such legislation"(*) . And a stater!a nt 
i s sued by the Fed~ration (compile d by the l a te Samuel Gompers) cont :ti ns the 
wo rds: "I shonld be opposed-- 1 know the.t my associ<>. tes would be opposed--lec.ving i t 
vri t hin the pc·.ver of the government or its agent or agents to det annine v1hat was non-
employment, whather it was justifia ble or other-.vise, and who vvould be entitled to 
the inau ranee or the benefits that would result from the provisions of the law--
t hat is, insura nce against non-employment"(# ). It should be remembered, 
*Lett er of December 4, 1923, from Samuel Gom.pers, President, American Fede ration of 
Labor, to E • .Alfre d Davies. # "Unemployment Insurance"- --stateraant by Samuel 
Gornpers, including part of his testimony of J anuary 3,1919 before the Sena te Commi ttee 
on Education and Labor. 
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however, that organizjed l abor in America wa s, a t the best, indifferent to 
Workmen's Compensation laws; the rt3, again, it was pref erred by the Unions that 
such protection be by voluntary act ion, and the fight was against the old Ernploy~rs • 
Liabi lity Acts . But something in the way of Unemployment Insuranca will cow.e--
perhaps not in this generation, as said the authors previously quoted, but ultimately 
the thing will be grappled with. In 1915, one of the leading financi~rs, or at 
least, cap italists, said: "Unemployment, sickness, old age, and similar problem~of 
l abor can be solved only through some system of ao cial insur.s.nce, managed and 
ap plied by State authority. If a man is out of e:nployment it is the duty of the 
Sta te through some agancy to help him obt ain work. If a man is phys ically unfit 
for l a.bor, either on account of injuries, sickness, or age, provis ion should be 
made by the State for his caro11 (*). After his investigations, Gibbon stated: 
"For good or ill the community must intervene in the matter of unemployment. Relief 
work has bean tried met and, except in Yery special circumstances, has been found 
wanting" (4/: ) • 
In contrast to this is the expression of Dr.Hoffman's opinion. He 
·,va s addres sing the Legi slatur.3 of Wisconsin , on the Huber Bill for Unemployr.aent In-
sur2..nce in that State , and i n the address he criticized the use of the worru 
"insu ran ce" fo r social insurance. This latter he described as a cleverly disguiseJ 
fonn of poor rolief, adopted l argely a.s a palliative to :aeet an inadequate st:~nda rd 
of life--and that it gpes contrary to the conc~ption that wage s must be sufficient 
to ena ble the wage earner to provide for hie own future, for his o·.vn sickness, for 
his O\'m -.unemployment, and his ovm old age in his own 'NaY and a t his own cost(@) .In 
another pL"lce, the s ame gentlem~:1.n sa id that unemployuent insurance is opposed to 
the best interests of industry as much as it is op posed to the best interests of 
l :1bor, be cause deductions from wages ::ts a n element in the cost of production finds 
exp r ession in higher prices, and countries with such schQmes suffe r a heavy burden 
*"Some Thoughts on Industrial Unrest": Daniel Guggenheim, of the Smelter Trust; 
May, 1915, Annals, supra, pp. 209~11. 
#Gibbon, op. cit., p.287. 
®Frederick L. Hoffman , 11 The Facts with Regard to So-called Unemployment Insurance" , 
a s reported in tha Economic world, March 26, 1921, p. 453. 
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on account of social insurance cost(*). Is not the logical concl~aion,of such 
an argument,that countries without social insurance are least burdened--therefore, 
bring .America to China's level t The com:nent by Prof. Commons is that: "It 
is expected that employers und er state laws for unemployment insur:mce will organ-
ize their employment and l a bor ma.nagemant departments a.s effectively as they have 
their safety departments under the st:i.mulua of Woritll16n' s Compt3nsation Lr-.ws. It is 
also expected that the liability incurred ·.vhcn a r1a;.n is laid off on account of 
lack of work will prevent employers from over-expanding with rush orders, and (will) 
induce them to spread out their work more evenly through the year". He adds that 
the legislation for unem.ployrnent insurance, as adsanced in the unite d States, avoids 
phih:.nthropy or pa.terna.lism, and is based on the idea. that unemployment can be 
le~rgely prevented by ~ood business management if orge.nized on the s ame basis as th~ 
sa fety a~nd a ccid;:;nt prevention work. un. 
There has ~ to be a baginning--und while such as Dr. Hoffma.n protest, 
the misery continues. Is it not better to make some mista,kes, than to continue to 
withheld the protection to victims of industrial wrongs? Whatever is done, it 
ou ~h t to be done soon t Various terms have been uaed for this kind of insurance. 
The straight unemployment Insurance, in the same sense that we insure life, health, 
Or it is known as Depression Insurance. .Aga in, as a vari<:int of 
Profit Insurance. As to the management of any such ple"n, there seems nothing 
better than a mutual organization, with State supervision. Entirely State would be, 
perhaps, unwise, for tha t way lies inefficiency, with r eligious and polit ical and 
trc:.de union interference .. Solely private capital, that is, without ~~Y State 
oversight, might lead to abuses, in a too fine distinction and th5 use of legal 
casuistry by the type of l awyer who sees in that the only raison d I et r e for la:..v. 
employers 1 
It is noticeable that there are/objections to the ever-increasing benefits bt; stowed 
by Workmen's Compens~kn Laws, an~o the wide interpr~tations given by Industrial 
Conunisaions administering the Workmen' a Compensation .Acts. Tha.t spirit would 
*Hoffman, op. cit., in the Economic World, March 26 , 1921, p.453. 
#J .H.Comnons, in the .American Le:tbor Legislation Review, Decembe.r, 1921. 
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work serious ha.rdship under an Unemployment Insurance Law if there were no 
public body to see that the men's interests were not entirely neglected. In 
the discussion of this subject, we are giving instances of the Yarious kinds of 
provision for unemployment, but it will be evident that our O'l't.n thougpt a s to 
what is unemployment Insurance is that such partakes of actual insurance, but tha t 
because of the peculiar nature of the trouble, ther~ shall be the three parties 
to payments--the worker h:imself, the employer, and the community, represented by 
the Sta te government. \Vhy the worker to cant ribute, when he cannot help the 
economic cycle, the ba<Jfnana.gement of the employer, the heavy taxes of the govern-
mont? But certain <~f these things he can control as part of the grea t body of 
taxpayers; and certain others he has an influonce '.vith because of habit, custom, 
fashion. Thus, with the payment from his own funds constantly before him, he 
is more like ly to take an interest in such matters--and tha.t intere st will be 
incree,s e d if he realizes that the Insurance pla.n arranges return cf payn:ents to 
him for fa~orable experience. Iv1eyer Bloomfield has suggestl:'d tha t s:teady work 
is the first step in sound industrial relations, and that one ·"ay is to rosolve 
the component parts of the problem--let employees see to it that employers and in-
du3tries which aet up industrial insurance or other methods rec eive favored treat-
ment in way of productivity and profitable operation,*). Then, fur ther, we feel 
that the plan should be compulsory on all industries and all employers--we fail to 
see the logic of exempting, as so many of these plans do, the sma ll employer, the 
farmer, and the hirer of domestic help. Hunger through unemployment is not more 
plea sant because the worker happens to have been employed in any one of these three 
favorite exemptions. There are of course many outcries at anything compulsory--
but what of education? sanitation? food inspect ion? fire precautions? zoning laws?: 
is not modern life full of such devices, the outcome of the methods by which and 
through which 1nen live? It is felt that unemployment insurance will pre~.rent un-
* Meyer Blocmfield, in JJohnsen's 11 Social Insuro.nce 11 , pp.301-303. 
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and 
deserve.d suffering and destitution, Jtxu that through the continuance of purchasing 
power on the part of large numbers who now, at frequent interv<lls, a re on the verge 
of sta.rva.tion, good health a.nd character will be maintained, c r ises will be mitigated, 
and the peaks of good times will flow off into a higher average level. The working 
population is by far the largest proportion of the whole, a nd in maintaining their 
power of consumption, there is benefit brought about for a ll--"'nd if the consurrCing 
power goes down there is a lways gr ea ter e ffort required to sta rt it up again, even 
as the locomotive. 
In our closing chapter we return to this phase of the matter, and a dd 
a few· com.rnents as to costs; in broa ching it here, we ha ve sought to trend the ret1.der 
in a definite direction, sothat the other plans of meeting the problem will stsxa be 
a.s subsidiary measures and viewed in that way r a ther than a'major propositions. 
a . Compulso.ry. The chief advantage of compulsory syst ems of social in-
surance is that every person is bound, so that the cost of administration is lowe r, 
becauso, in the case of unemployrnen~insurance , for example, fees could b.:: coll;;: cted 
through employers . In the case of volunta. ry schemes, frequ ently the persons who 
ought to cover will not do so, and the general opinic11 seems to b6 that it is the 
unequal distribution of rie k which causes the breakdo'.vn of voluntary plans for 
unemployment insurance . In England, Trade Union opinic·n i a opposed en prin-
cip l e to contributory insurance, on the ground that unemployment is a national matter 
over wh icl1 the worker has no control. We have alrea,dy gi ven the viewpoint of the 
.American Federation of Lab or, a.s opposed to all such insurence, on similar grounds. 
(I) Contributory. itla':xllWK As in fa~ror of the contrtbutory plan , is the fact that, 
for the employer, the premiums cost money, directly, and t he it em sticks out in all 
r eports--daily, weekly, monthly, annually, both the financial and the ope rating-cost 
statements. There is something tangible for the effort to be conce.::.ntrated upon, and 
the business vrorld will seek to find ways of stabilizing industry, so that these pay-
menta shall be minimized. Interest will be stinn.1lcted in the tariff, in irmnigra.tion, 
and in all the other fa ctors tha.t have a bearing on the subject of emplo yment and 
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unemployment. PaJticula.rly will this be true if the plans cont empl a te refunds to 
the employers ·Nho furn ish constc:mt work, a.s contra.sted with those who do not take 
such care. For the wo rkers, we have al ready suggested the benefit, a.s vre see 
it, in the contd'butory syst em for them, but the objections have been well stat ed: 
a t the time of the British ado pt ion of their Unemployment Insurance plL:Ul, the 
trade unions there opposed i t , f eding that unemployr,1en t wu.s not a necessary f ear-
ture of industrial life, and that constructive trea tment, not r elie f was desired. 
The union men felt that the employer charges his share of l os s,through unemplo~nent, 
in the price cha r ged for his produce, but that the worker cannot do this, and all 
idle t:ime is a. clear deduction from the wo rkers 1 i ncome (*). Further, the Guild 
Socialists hold that the worker is a s much entitled to his wage as the executive 
to hi s salary, the director to his fee, and the sha reholder to his dividend-- only 
a fter a rrangement for this continuous pay ha s been made should profits be dete r-
mine d, and that such rese rves for wages ought to be counted in as part of the 
r egul a r production costs,/n. 
(A). By workers. From the foregoing it will be apparent tha t one 
view of the situation is that the workers a re already contributing to their own 
unemploye d insurance t since the y receive wages only when they work, a nd <i re wi t hout 
pay for idle time , even '.'men willing to work, and despite the f a ct that, consciously, 
they are not responsible for the un :3mpl oyment. This l atisr, quali:fi~d, sta.tQment 
a dmit t edly has in mind the 11 ca 1 cenny" policies of delibe r ately slo-tTi ng-up; the 
restriction of output; and othe r t.ethod s for attempting to stretch the work. It 
has been sa id that the unions have a. "lump of l abor" philosophy, wh~r~by the y hold 
tha.t there is a certa in amount of work to be done and t hat by easing up in ac com-
plishment each man helps his pal. But, "Trade unions do not a ccept ' work fund ' 
or 1lump of l e.bor 1 philosophy. ~rade unionists have no theories or philosophies 
to a.ppl y to everyda y, self-evident f a cts"(@), is the statemsnt by an official of 
*.A+t icle in J ohnsen's "Social Insurance", p. 332. 
#Cole, b "Out of Wo rk11 , op. cit. 
@Letter of Oc t ober 2, 19 24, from Secretary Morrison, op . cit. 
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the American Federation of Labor. lAills quotes the old economists to the effect 
tha t unemployment was compensated for--Ada.m Smith held that, 11What he (the "'rorkar) 
earns ....• while he is employed, must not only maintain him while he is idle, but 
make him some compensation for those anxious and des ponding moments 'Nhich the thoug}l t 
of so pre ca rious a situa ticn must sometimes occasion", so that the more inconstG.nt 
the employment the hi f:")ler wil l be the wage. Senior disa greed a.s to t he increased 
wage idea, but did feel that this despond ency, to which Smith referrod, a t the 
precarious situation, '.va s compensated, ~.nd in some cases, more t han . compensated, by 
a diminution of toil-- because nothing is so much disliked · as sha dy, r .;.gul a r labor, 
and that the opportunities afforded for idlene :3 s in an occupation of irre gular 
employment are so much more a:n equivalent for its anxiety as to re duce the wages of 
such occupat ions below the com;non average (*). It should be not ed , however, 
tha t this sa.'lTle economist, Ssnior , contends tha t the periods during Which capital is 
unproductive must be compens a ted by a surplus profit when it is productively used l 
Such views a s to the workers 1 own contributions to unemployment insur-
ance are not particularly in vogue today, however, save in some small and rapidly 
reducing circles 1 But in another manner, the workers in Basle, Switzerland, 
did contri bute to their own fund. Thi s was in the l a.tter part of the eighteenth 
century,when a special assistance fund was esta.blished for the l a cemakers a nd other 
.,,or:Y.ers of Ba.sle . A percentage of the wage s of wo rk:aen was deduc ted by the em-
plcyers and pa id into the fund, but assist~nce was rendered only when the pric e of 
grain reached a certa in height. The employees did not care particularly for the 
ache:r.e, since they had no ma.nagem~nt cif the fund, and the employers did not ccntri-
(# ) 
bute. Sellers/ sta-tes tha t the fund worked satisfactorily until 1789 when wa r broke 
out; and Gibbon says that, although ther e were 2,400 workers in need in 1792, no 
assistance was given from the fund, beca us s of the regula tions (presumably as to 
price of grain) . When the revolution came in Basle , the workers took the opportun-
Hy tc get the fur.d dissolved {in 1798), and to share in the accumula ted funds--
*Qu ot a tions from ';.Aills, op . cit. 
#'Edith Sellers, "Compul sory Insurcmce Against Unempl oyment": in llinc~eenth 
Century MagazL~e (Engl and), ~ay, 1910, p.882 . 
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about thirty 'thousand dollars ( *) . The first compulsory scheme which brought in 
the workers and ti1e State, but omitted employers, vma the much-ta l ked-of St. Gall 
plan. In any \Y'Ork d\3aling with unemployment il1.surance this experi ence is illentioned, 
and rightly, because it imrolved new· ideas and. taught l essons which ~ma.bled l a t e r and 
more ambitious schemes to avoid cert:dn rocks in the channel. Il'l S\'fitzerl:md, 
the people, sa ys Turner, "are renowned f or thei r fru gal ity •. .. . . .. To such a people, 
therefore , ~he economic importance of unemployment questions would make a. natural 
appeal, a.nrjit is a matter for little surprise to find th,i.t the s·.•riss have for many 
yea rs gi'TEm the closest attention to the pi~oblom of the un(3mploysd11 ,#) .So it was 
(?14) 
that on Ma y 191, 1894, tho Gr~a.t Council of the Canton of St. Gall, Switzerland, 
passed a law under ',vhich power was gi'rtm to il1unici~al and ot her community a uthori tiea 
to introduce a system of insurance against unomploym<3nt, which should b~ obligatory 
for all male wage-ea rning workmen whos o average daily earnings did not amount to 
more than, say, one dollar (this wa.s 30 years ago, and in Europe, so that the differ-
enc a in 1ri1.lue of money, as comp::<.r ed to 1925 in the United States needs tc be borne 
in mind l). Any men ea.ming mora than this amount mi ght insure themselves, if they 
so wished, on the sar:1e tanna s.s tha parsons for '.vhom the insur.mce '.vas compulsory. 
On the other hand, if a m.m could show that he was already a member of an a ssociation 
provid ing unemployed pay a t l ea,at equal :t:a i n amount to that provided by the coUJ.p ul-
sory fund , then he had a rigpt to be released fr'O r11 the obligation of the law. Any 
fund to be established unde r the l aw (T he St. Gall Municipal Unemployment Insurance 
Scheme) could provide for w·omen, ei ther voluntarily, or under the compulsory fe.ature. 
In pursuance of this Cantonal law, the town of St. G~l, a bout 30,000 
people, tried to get other municipa litie s to co-operate, but f ;J. iled., and so the 
t own vvent ahea.d with its o·.•m <1.rr~1.ngaments. By act of June 23, 1895, the Unera.ploy-
ment Insuranc~ Fund was established, to be gin opera.tiona July 1, 189 5. The .,.vor~13rs 
were required to contribute to the fund, which was supplemented by volun-cary dona-
tions and by municipal apprcpriat ions, but the employers were exempt . There were 
•Gibbon , op. cit. , p.61 
#Turner, op. cit. p.21'. 
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thr5e scales, with '-Y'Sekly pa.y!:l.ents varying from 32¢ in tile lo·...,est to 66¢ in the 
highest, a nd benefits r anging from 34¢ per da y to 46~; pe r day. (These figures are 
a conversion a t par--cmd, again, the value of money 30 years ago should be reml3rnbered). 
Compositors were excluded, beca.use they h a d their O\'ID unemployment pay; messengers 
:;.lso we re left out, because it was considered impractica ble to verify unBmployment 
in th-3 ir cases ; post office and r .::tilway employees did not ha.Ye to iil.s.u r~ a s th y 
wa r e hardly e';e r out of work, except for their own fault; "cormnissiona iresn was 
another excluded group. The operation of the plan 'N".;:.a put into the Poor La.w· 
nepart1nent, but the officer drew no additional pay, despite the added dutiaa. This 
';vas one of t he first of the bad ma.n.a.gement steps which l ed to the wre cking of the 
scheme, b eca.use it soon became associated with relief, in the public mind. Anothar 
w·ea knoss was that contributions hu.d t o ha collt~cted, rn.an by rrl3..Il.--the rt~ \Vas no 
way of mass gathering, a s under plans which bring in the employers. Again, little 
or no attempt was made to verify the fact of unemployment, 111uch les:J to tra co the 
causes. The bt~tter worke rs soon objected, beca use very few of these;, bacame un-
employed a nd thay felt that the lower cla s3es were insure d a t their exp ens~. Large 
numbers of the workers default ed, still more refused to register (prQf arring to 
pa y finss), and a much larger number simply fell into arrears. The diffieulty was 
to rrake the compulsion effective, and even with fines adminis tered there v~s no 
colJaction; many worker;'3 migrated r ather than pay. Thua, a.s vrrote on" of the 
officials in December,l896, the opposition to the l aYr ha d become quite gene ral. 
4, 220 men had insured, most of them the less skilled workers (*). iv1a.ny persons 
dr13w benefit >vho w·ere not entitled thereto, because of the absence of any check on 
unGmp loyment. And so this first of the compul3ory St ate schemes wa.s withdr-a.wn, 
by plob.iscite of Uovembar 15, 1896, a s on and after January 1, 1897. This failure 
has long been heralded a.s prima facie evidenc~ of the impos sibility of corapulsory 
unemployment insurance, a nd one of the frequent comments ha.s been tha t some men will 
dra'\'7 their ma.ximu.'ll benefits each year, while others contribute for many yea rs without 
requiring aasist ~tnce. But some men are awh.-wr!rd on their feet and have frequent 
*Theodor Curti (Regicrungsra.t in St.Ga.llen), quoted in i..iay, 1897, Ju:nerican ,J OUl~n::.J. 
of Sociology , pp. 887-8 
a.ccidants, calli ng for doctors bills from the accidant insurance. Bad luck dodgtu3 
other folk, and s;na.ll, or evan larga, fires require insura.nc6 ad justuHmt. Given 
sufficient check on the accuracy of the cla.illlG, then that is :that insurance is for-
and the St. t1:.1.ll fa ilure is in 100thoda of administration, l a r gely. 
(B) By employers. In Soviet Rus sia, during iA:arch, 1918, there was in-
augurat eu a systam whereby employ:.:;ra had to pay 4fo of each payroll { EJj, for seasonal 
workers) into an uneu1ployment insurance fund . During the period of idleness the 
insur~d work:ers · rare entitled to draw· four-fifths of wages (*). "Unemployed 
parsons a re to rec e ive tha remuneration paid to their class under the findings of 
the a uthori ties , but must aubmit evidence a s to their sta tus, and tho extent and 
causes of their unemployment must be a.sct~r'ta.ined through the depa rtment of l abor 
distribution. Payments are to be made from an unemployment insur<::1nce fund levied on 
all enterprises employing paid l abor, including fines i mposed for defu.ul-t in the 
payment of such levies, and any casual runounts a ccruing" (if). How·ever, it must be 
obvious that only in such a. place a s :3ovi$ t Russi a could any such r egul;;:.tions obtain-
regardles s of the merit or del erit of the idea tha t the employers must stand the 
entire cost of unemployment insurance, under compulsory orders. As a mat ter of fact, 
the r5 are a dvocates, even among capitalists, of the idea. tr.a.t employe rs should bear 
t ha who l e cost--to be brought bacl:~ , of course , through the price of thQ product. 
This fea ture is instance d l a ter in the p resent chap ter. It is this idea. of the 
employers a lone paying, and cor.1pulsorily , which is emphasized in t he movement for 
"Industrinl MaintenQnce", and, s a ys Cole, 11 Any acceptable scheme of industrial main-
tenance must be ba sed on the f ollo·:ring principles:- ( a ) It mua·t give the workers 
continuous pay ~Lt.E..~ .-!..~1]:-__ ~t !~.<b~~<!_ _re.t~ (b) It must be admini~tered entirely by 
the workers t hrough thej._I __ ~~}-~..a:_d_E!_ Unions. (c) It must be fre~J of all conditions 
which might hamper the workers in gaining full control of indu~t~11 {0 ). The Guild 
soci3.1ists w·ould prefer tho method of i mposin g this obligation upon every industry 
by legislation, but if necessary it must be forced, they sa y, upon thQ employerG in 
*National Industri~l Confarence Board, Research Report No.51, op. ~it., p.60. 
#"Code of La.bor Laws of Soviet Russia"; Monthly La bor Revie<N, Washington, D. C. ,April, l9 2C 
@"Unemployment and Industrial Maintenance", by G.D.H.Cole (London, Engb.nd,l921) p.21~ 
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the various industries, step by step. 
is the movement, in America, iljsia nced by the 11Huber11 bill, brought into the 
Wisconsin L6gisla ture, but defea ted, which saake to place unemployment under the 
same heading a s accidents, a.nd to ha•re the employera provide unemploymb nt insur-
ance in tha same way that t hey now provide workmen • s compensation insurance, The 
vrori<~e rs would not pay, nor would the St a te, but the latter '}Tould have .:;m over-saaing 
function, through a Commission. "(4unamployment Insur•:once bill defe :"Lted in \Vi~consin 
Sta te Senate a t last session 'Hill be a gain introduced in 1925 legisla turG, according 
(1W 
to Hilwa.ukee (Wia.) Journal. ~'Pro p(l;ed bill app lies to employers of six ormore 
wo r kers. It dces not ep ply t o fanners . seasonal industries are no t exempted but 
are lh.bl.e for compensation only if they. f a il to afford employment for th~ir usual 
ttk) 
employment period. t,Ra te of compensation is 657~ of wa.ga of 13mployee, not to exceed 
$1 per day for employees over 17 years of age :md 50 cents par day for ~mployees 
under 17. Emplo yers are not liable for compensation in cases of strike, dismissal. 
for misconduc t or voluntar:tiy quitting of work, or where employee has refused to 
a ccept other suitable employment. Ma.x:imum period of compensation is thi:tteen 
vreeks" (*) . Prof. Com.roons is aaid to have had much to do with drafting the original 
bill, which has b;,en much changed, by amendments, since first introduced, February 
4, 19 21. It is felt, by the propononts of the measure, that employera vvill seek 
to a,roid irregularity of employment because mf this practic?..l handicap-- for every 
worker t aken on there is assurr.e d a liability of 13 weeks for each caltmdar yea r 
(or not in gre~ tar ratio than one we~k of compensation to four woeks of employrnent 
during the two preceding calenda r ye a rs·( f)} at one doll.s. r a da.y, or a bout $90.00 
a. year, as ani.iuiiit~ add~ d cha rge to production. This liability mi ght make the 
cupi talista 
bnnkers cautious in advancing loans for exp~sion of business, unla:3s :tklil'f were 
a ble to show that the increa sed production could keep all men at work. But in 
analyzing this a.rgum-snt, the National Industrial confare;nce Board has sug~ested that 
bankers, in a nation-wide time of expa.nsion, would harlily be lik-;;ly to retard 
*Industrial News Survey, l~o . 409 , (Vol.VIII, No.45), December 29, 1924, p.2 . 
#As stated in the 1923 bill: 11 St ate of 1Visconsin, in Senate, No . 53, S., J anuary 
25, 1923,'1!.·p.4, lines 69-72~ 
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credit in any one Stat5, because that State had such a system--unless it might be 
restriction ~· of credit aa affecting s eaaonal industries, ~1d we~Ker or marginal 
t r :ades . 
In Massachus et ts, a bill along somavrhat s:imila.r lines as i nt roduced, 
vvith fe=<.tures for merit r ating and rebates to individual astablishm(3nts. Both 
in Wisconsin and in Mas sachusetts, the administration of the a ct would have bean 
placed in the Industrial Commission or the napartment of Industrial Ac:::identa--the 
thought being to use the machinery now in existence. Pennsylvania, a lso, witnes-
sed the a ttempt to bring in a measure very similar to the Huber bill of Wisconsin. 
These plans do not call for a can tral unemplo yment fund-- the latitude is with the 
employer so long as he a rranges to make the payments; perhaps bonds ··.Y"ould have to be 
filed with the State , if employers did not ca rry insurance w·ith an app roved company. 
'l'he principle adopted in t hese measures is -to a bandon the European point-of-vie··.'!---
stated to be that , first, unemployment can not be prev-ented, is inevit.1.bla, anu 
tha t , the:rQfore , a philanth ropic system shm1ld be establ ished to help out the working 
people; second, that the sta te should both contribute to the fund and oper::tce . the 
insurance business. In contrast, these .Ame rican bills sta rt vri th ths id~a that the 
modern busines s man is i:he str-a.tegist, and t"ne only ond, who C<ia.n exert zr..a.na.gerial 
a bility to prevent unemployment. Th6rafore, trea t the matter just d.S workmen ' s com-
pE:nsa.tion for accident s i s treatodj employers to form companies and pa y in their O'Nn 
p remiurns and pay out benefits a ccording to law, under the super~dsion of the sta te 
insurance boards. Thus, the contention goes, this is a capit~listic scheme as opposed 
to socialistic or patern ':1.listic--- it induces the business man to make a profit or avoid 
a. loss by efficient labor management ,*). The ever-prQsent question aa to 
constitutionality of such l aws would have to be decided--in the light of the exper-
ience wi th Workmen 1 s Compensation, the answer is by no means certain . Then, a.gai n, 
individual States will be loath to adopt such l egislation if neigboring States do 
not, a s they will fea r the competition at lower production costs. .And to get an 
*"Unemployment Insurance in Theory and Practicen (Hational Industrial Confer-::nce Boa nl 
op. -v:i t . ~.\\0 1 \.w~ f'~.~· 
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arnendlnent pennH ting national action ··Nill be slow work. The only WQ.y out is <iS 
it was with Accident work-- !or the people of one State to br ave the consequances, 
its 
to set the ax:ample, and to lift others to :li:kd.r level, r.;;~.ther than, i n fea r and 
trembling, to remain on the lower level. Those s ame argum5nts would apply, of 
course, no m'itter what the system to be adopted if the Sta te is to be brought into 
the matter at all. 
(C) By i'1orkers, Employers, and State. Following the experience at 
St, Gall, already r6f 8rred to, no l arge compulsory insurance scheme, as z:.tf fecting 
unemploY1:1ent, came into force until the British l~ationa.l Insur-:1nce Act of 1911, (*) 
by Part II of which there "N'C;i.S est a blished this insurance, for a few trades. Con-
tributions first bGcane payable on July 15, 1912, and benefit on January 15, 1913. 
For many years the British had grappled with the problem of unemployment, through 
Poor La·r Relief, 11uade 11 \'iOrk, and all the devices which might be mentioned--not 
any of them to a completeness, probably, but at least a smatte ring. Insurance had 
been talked of, and European experi6nces investigated--British authors had submitted 
theses, deciding against compul sion; meant:i;!le, the voluntary schemes did not seam 
to provo successful on "the Continent", and, Turner tells us, :tlnxix~:i:uuu 
11Hr.Lloyd George r eturned to England ........• firmly convinced that certa in condi cions 
':tere essential to success. He fonr:e d the opinion that a trade basis, a s op posed to 
a municipal basis, was necessary, because fluctuations w·ere o.ccording to tr-ades, 
that a sta rt must be made with the trades most subject to unernploy!!lent, and tha.t 
the sche:ne must ·be compulsory"{#) . In 190.8 t he matte r was undc; r consideratim, 
but a leading actuary had to .:rt rsport to a Bri1;ish Commission th .,_t there were no da ta. 
available on ·:rhich to base premium rates, either for particular occupations, or for 
the industrial population gene rlilly (@). The r efo ru, whr.m the British scheme first 
was introduc ~ed, it compelled to insure all manual workers ovor 16 yea rs oi age in 
the building, engineering, and shipbuilding trad es-- nearly 2;} million pQople. The 
plan w;.~.s purely axp(;rimental, because there wc:.a recognized the danga:c that , in the 
*1 & 2 Gao. 5, c. 55 
#Turner, op. cit. ~.1+~ 
@As stated by J a."TTes D. Craig, in "Unemployment Insurance"--Tr:'i.nsactions of the 
Actuarial Society of America, ~Tol . XXIV, Part 1, No. 69 . 
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past, there had been seen no effective way of preventing the bad rir;;ks from ex-
hausting the fund. It was felt that the 1911 plan met this objection by making 
the periods of benefit proportionate to the number of contributions paid, a nd by 
linking up the pa.yrnent of benefit with machinery for testing the genuineness of 
claims by the offer of employment through a national system of Employment Exchanges, 
or through tra.de unions. In tho beginning, the weekly benefit for adults was 
about $1.75; contributions came frcm the three sources--one-quarter of the whole; from 
the goverru.11ent,and the other thrae-quartars w·a.s divided equally betwean the workers 
and the employers; that is, in this particula r case, the wo rkgrs contribute d f1j each 
week, the employer 5¢ for each employee, and the government about 3¢. Various 
amendments were added to the Act, induced l argely by the War, a nd in pr6paration for 
a fter-war activities- - or lack of tht3m! By the end of 1916 the total insured workers 
were about 3"~ millions, and the yea rs had been good for business, because of the 
demands created by the \Var--ther.:~fo re , a t the date of the Annistic~in November, 1918, 
the Unemployment Insurru1ce Fund had a balance in hand of about $75,000,000. Then 
came demobilization--with the millions tumed from all services back into industry; 
special out-of-work donations wer<:J nade to ex-service men, and to certQ.in civilians, v .... ·. 
and inasmuch as racipi~mts could not dr<:;.wA\unemployment benefit and these donations, 
the fom;ar Fund increased to a bout $110,000,000. in November,l920 . 
Then there came, in November 1920 (ef fectiYe the 8th .cf tha month), the 
Une~:1ployment Insurance Act, which extended the plan of contributory une!nploymdnt 
insure.nce to all manual workers, and also to aJ.l non-manual workers earning not more 
than $1250. annually. There were cert ain exceptions, but the tota l nu.uber insured 
were about 11{- millions; periods of benefit were to be pro}•ortionate to contribu1:.ions 
paid; the Employment Exchanges and thEdr offer of work continued; persons "vho lost 
jobs becau ae of trade diapute a t their own establishment were disqualified, as u.lso 
those guHty of misconduct or who left work volunta rily without just cause . The 
wo r kers ha,re a right of appeal, to a local court of refere~ s, and in cert ;J..in casras to 
a.n independent official, knc':m as an Umpire, whose decisions are final. The 
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contributions are paid by means of unemploym.on t insuran ce stamps, purchased by the 
employer from the Post Of !ice, and affixed by him, week by vreek, in 11 une:nployrnent 
books 11 issued to l: is workpeople. He may then deduct the worker 1 s sha r e from the 
wo rk~r' s "ages. The benefits a re paid in ·.,eakly sums to une111p loyed people falling 
within the scheme; t hese payments a re, ordinarily, made at Employment Ex.0hanges, btt 
in some cases trade unions an~other asso ciat ions of workpeople pay. out the Sta te 
benefit togethe r with an additional sura provided out of thei r own funds(*) . 
Just a s this 1920 Act was put into force the gre.at depression of 19 20-22 crune along, 
a nd the unemplcyod incrl:';ased from nearly hal f-a-million, in Hovemba r, 1920, to a bout 
J!i- millions in December, 1921 {a higher numbe r during the coal indus·t:ry dispute). 
This made a situation, therefore, where by, if the strict l ette ~ had been livad up 
to, very la.rg;e numbers of un empl oyed would have be en nominally insured but unable to 
draw benefit, because the schern.e had not been in oper-d.tion when they could hav~ paid 
contributions. Under the Act of 19 20 , the pa yment of benefits wc:..s limited to 
fifteen weeks, or such other period as may be prescribed, but there muat not be more 
than one week ' s benefit for every six contributions received--a proviso adds that 
during a pa-iod of t w·elve months from the commence:nent of the Act , every person for 
whom a t lea st four cont ribu tiona ha,re been paid shall be ent itled to receive unem-
ployment benefits for periods not exceeding, in the agg:t•C1gate, eight weeks. But 
even this did not rre et the situation and ofue r amendments had to be passed, liba ml.-
izing the Act still mo~. Thus, a further Unemployment Insurance Act became 
benefits, 
effective March 3, 19 21, increasing the r&bll, extending the period of benefit, 
varying the conditions e~,ttaching to receipt of benefit, and amending the rate of 
contributions. And, fiP~lly, there was grafted on to the who l e series of 
Acts, what is known as "uncovenanted benefit 11--a. discretionary grant tc unemployed 
:persons who were normally wage-earners i 11 insured tra.des and were genu~nely seeking 
wholetiwe 6i:iployrr.ent, but \\ho had exhausted their rights derived from pay-.uent of con-
tributicne, or '.'Tho even , ·in exceptional cases, had paid nc contributions a t all. 
To mee t these exi:.ra payments, the govarruuent has ad'rd.!lcecl funds, but ~11 over a.nd 
*This m&tsricl, and follo·.ying, b9.sed on British tdnistry of Labour Report, 1923, 
on National Unemployment Insurance to July, 1923; a,nd on Turner's boold~t, op. cit. 
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Elbove the pro portion which the gove rnment hc.s to pa y, under the scheme, ie a loan, at 
interest rates, to be P<dd back when "norn-,e,lcy" arrives, c.nd when the extend.ed period 
of unempl oyru.ent give s way to a ;.vor'.t.:-ar-day world again. Those in cha rge of the plan 
feel that the debt will not t ake long to pay back, as the income of the fund ie 
l a r.o,;e, and the amending Acts made r~tes of contributions l arger, with intent to keep 
is 
them larger until the debt/ paid back, and then to redu"~:e the r c..tes aga in. So 
f a r as the British Government is concemed, their position is that th~ experie:nce 
indicates the entire practicabilit y of compulsory insurance against unemployment, and 
tha.t the financial st a bility of the scheme is not open to serious question. 
The present writer ha.s not thought it necessary to give full datails 
of this Br itish scheme--there is a mass of material .::.va ilable, but it is the 
r egular groundw·ork of any pion:;;er building; decisions as to t his a nd t hat exception, and 
·.vhether such ;;;..n incident qualifies or not. All this would be available for use in 
the United States, if the plan were to be adopt ed here. It ' Ti ll be worth no"ting , 
pe r hap s, tha t the Act of 19 20 in areat BritE.:.in, introduced a. new principle, by 
a l1o'r.ring separate industries, und er certain conditions, to s et up spec i r:1~ schell1e s 
for theria elves a nd thus "contn.ct out". The Insurance Industry took advan tage of 
this pennis sion, and covered their mm employees, with added benefits. Dut the 
permission has been withdrawn for other industries, a t le ast t empora rily, until the 
depression sha ll haYe passed, and the debt been cleared up. :.ieantime , the 
gove rnment ha d asked employers a nd employed for their views on tvro ma in obj ec ts: 
l. To link up together a s closely as posside the financial r espons ibility for 
p~.ying benafit with the responsibility of f:i.nding el!lp loyment , so a s to give the 
grea.tes t possible incentive for tt.e reduction of unempfoyrnent. 2. To give a full 
opportunity to industries (or smaller units) of providing for their own unernp+oy-
ment in the hope that, at any rate in the case of industries with avera.ge or less 
-chan aver a ge risks , it will be possible to secure (without any d:iminution of rea-
scna.ble contribu t ions from the State) e>.dditional adva ntages for ·the worker. It 
should be noted that the employers have roplied t hat, whilE? thay conside_~ tha~ __ the 
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of the idea of insurance by aeparate industdes . 'l'he reasons given are that it 
is obvious economy in administration to hav~ one unif orm plan than many separate 
units. Furti1er, lines of demarc at ion for the insuring industries ··.vould b~ difficult, 
whila sor.~e tr.:.de~s have severer fluctt<a dons than others-- <il'ld di<:;p~rity in benefits 
or :rates of contributions would cre;;.,te unrest. Again, insurance is founded on the 
principle of a veraging, a nd all industry is interdependent--and so, what low-1~sk 
industrios there are ought to stand with the rest a nd aid the high-risk industries,*). 
It is furtter learned, from these employers 1 reply, that they fa vor, under the 
comrulsory phn, uniformity in n:.tes and benefits, ~.nd they point out that i t is 
the J.ack of opportunity on the part of unski],led and lower-paid workers to make 
provis ion for themselves which li es at the base of the entire plan. An intere-st -
ing further comment is that, when the Fund becomas solvent again, the State ought to 
improvement 
contribute equally with the other two parties, a.nd that the u~a:iib should be 
exerted in the direction of extending the weeks in any ye a r for whi ch benefits r~a.y be 
rsceived. 
To S1..lln:r.a:rize the r l;l.tes a nd benefit s, under the 1921 runendQd Acts:-
Weskly contributions~as in July, 19 23): Emp~oye r Worker State Tot~l 
- - ---·--· 
Men ••... ................ ·. · · · · · zo¢· 18~ 14¢ 52~ 
Women •..••••••••..•••.....•...• 16¢ 14J<i 10¢ 4o¢ 
Boys, from 16 to 18 yea rs ... . .. 10~ 9¢ 8¢ 27tj.• 
Girls, from 16 to 18 yea rs ..... 9 ~ at 7¢ 24¢ 
Benefits a ro now (July, 1923) , about $3 .60 weekly for the men (with cert<'J.in add i -
tiona for dependants), and nearly $3 .00 fo r the women (again with depend<'..nt extras). 
With the extras, a ma.rried man, with wife and two young children, would rece ive 
about $5 . 30 weekly , 
There is due, for mention, the fact that the poor Law a lso has beon 
functioning, but that the obligation of the Poor Law is to relieve the dasti tute, 
wheree.s the Unemployed Insm•ance Scheme is to pay benefit in accordcmce with v1hs.t 
:-ii :?;.y be tanned a contract. When the people, by force of circuwstances, are no 
* ~.fonthly Labor Review, May, 19 24 , pp .1.74-5. 
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longer eligible for the insura.nc(:l, then they have to seek help in other \Yays , and 
one ·gay provided is the Poor IfJ.\'1. What else to do? In r 'J ferring to the treman-
dous sums involv·ed in these various for!ne of insurance a.nd r olief , the Boston Herald 
denies 
terms the Unemployr.v;,nt ;I:nsura.nce, "An Expansive Success", and XliJfua the cla.im 
t ha t the system in Britain waa a success--"undoubtedly it helped her to gat through 
an unpleasant crisis. BUt thi s is not the point. \'las it the best way:?"(*) T9 
the present writer, there sa•:3ms but one answer--and that is, that those liYing on 
the ground, surrounded by the evidence, took this method; but not only so, other 
countries in Europe adopted s imilar pla.ns. It must be emphasized, evan to the 
point of much repetition, that the circumstances follovring the Great War ware so 
unusual, that no syatam of r elief ought to be c9Pamned, (or, perhaps, even praistld), 
with only that experience to judge from. It is true that in the early days of 
the system, the fund accumulated a. good reserve, and if there had bean a time of 
ordinarys variations in employment, there would be, today, a fairly definite 
conclusion to be drawn. As it is, time will tell, for some such n~thod is worked 
into the warp and woof of the politic31 system in Gr~at Britain, and is doubtless 
there to s t a y. Dr. Hoffman f eels tha.t this system of i nsurance in England rests 
upon what he terms the same fal se conceptions as health insurance--he sa.ys th~ 
claim is made that the one measur e i s to reduce uner;,ployment eYen a.s the other is 
to preYent disea.se, whereas, he t ruth, Hoffman eta ta·s, neither Act contains a single 
substantial provision making for the removal of conditions causing unemploym.ent or 
il1-ha3lth t (#). Turner has drawn attention to one provision, at least, which, in 
the Unemployrnent Insurance Act, . .,.,as designed to encourage greater regularity of 
wo rk, a nd that result, of couxse , means le ss unemployment; tha t particular provision 
was to charge a higher rc~.te '"hen the worker wa.s on day- by-da.y employrnent than when he 
wa s engaged by the week. Employe ro were thus encouraged to r etain their employeea 
for loneer periods, and, says Tun1er, "So far e.s concerned the build.ing trade, the 
*Editorial in "Boston Herc:~ld", l!ovembGr 21, 1923. 
#Hoffman, op. cit., Economic World , March 26, 1921, p. 453. 
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e ff ect was to pra cticalJ. y de casualise work in some cit i es 11 (* ). And anot he r 
is 
e f fect of this s ame provisi on •&a i n t he direction of equity-- the employe r has t o 
pay more for the right to enjoy wha.t is pr actically a subsidy from t he workingman, 
in t ha t the we r ke r i s in rese rve . And, frorn an insurance point-of-view, s ince the 
risk of unem.~) loyment is gree..ter i n t he ca.sual tra d es , then t he pr emium ought t o be 
h i gher . Turne r instanc es other provisione-- eYen omitting the Labor Exchanges , 
which Dr. Hoffman f ee ls a re good, but not necessarily a pa. rt of unempl oyment insur-
a nce. 
Before l eaving the British scheme , which we have dwelt on a t length 
. :.c.t~4~~~~
because it is the best of its kind, ha s built up a code of umpire~ s decisions which 
(\ ~~ 
• I 
great hel p, were such a syst em adoptGd in the Unit e d stat e s;~he r~ i s mi ght be of 
the f ea tu re of t rad a union base to mention. The fa ct of trade union unomployment 
i nsurance we are leaving until a l ate r section, but a t this point will speak of t he 
"Arrangements" introduced into t he firs t Act, <.'l.nd incorpor at ed in l a.t er legislation. 
This penni tted a.pprove d "a s sociations of workmen" to make a rrangemonts whe ~·e by the 
gove rnment would pennit the association to pa y unemployed benefits, rm d wculd r e fund 
up to three-f~hs of t he sums pa id out , provided t he bene f i t s we r e groate r th~n 
the statut ory benefit by one--third. r n order t o qualify, these as so ciations must 
have e f fective me thod s of locat i ng va canc i es , cmd of pla cing members in tho se vacan-
cies ; and must a l so haYe ef fe ct ive me t hods of a sc ertaining W<:l.ges g,.n d c ondi tions 
o f emp loyment i n the pa rticular industry . Most of these soc iex ties making the a rrange-
wents were t r ade unions-- in fact, of 141 such plan s in e ffect in J ul y, 1 \:1 23, only 
22 (totalling 65,000 memters) ,.,e r e not tre,de unions. The othe r 119 we re uni ons , 
w·i th membership of about 900,000. Since t he 19 20 Act began t o f unc tion, some 
241 a s sociations, with membership of o1re r 4,000,000, had been , at some tiwe, un der 
Uf), 
t hese "a. rra.ngemen t s 11 , as reported in July, 1923/. But many had to qui t, becau.s0 the 
long strain of unemployment had depleted their own funds, a nd t he member s had to 
deal direct w·ith the sta tutory scheme. An est i mat e was t hat s ome $ 60,000, 000. 
ha d be en dis t r i buted by the unions i n unemployment r elief from the outset of the 
*Turner, op. cit., pp . 44-5. 
#Briti sh Gove rnment Report , op . cit. 
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trade depression (*). Much of this was, probably, refunded throu@l the government 
scheme, but when the Unions, as such, paid higher benefits than statutory, then t~ 
ex-:::es s was from their own funds. Aga:in, if members had outrun statutory benefits, 
but were anti tled to T ra.de Union insurance, that again came from the union f'l.<nds. 
This cessation of relief, by the unions, is an indication of what would ha.ve happjned, 
much earlier, if organized plans had not be~n made for the help that has been fur-
n:ished. It is net to be overlooked th&t the matter of refund to employers for 
good e xperience was a part of the British system., but, after a trial, ha d to be 
discontinued, for the feeling grew that, although these refunds mounted to a large 
sum, there was not adequate value received. Fre~dulent cla.ims were bound to occur, 
of cou me-- but prosecution followed, wherever pes sible, and the of ficia.l report 
states tha t final losses on this score vrere comparatively trivial. 
The foregoing pa ragraphs outline the British pl<=.n--\vhat has been accom-
plished by it? From the da te when the ~i:rgaa er.larged scope of the Act took 
effect (November 8, 19 20) up to June 30, 19 23, a period of about t wo yea rs and 
eight months, this Unemployment Inaun:u ,ce s cheme was 11 the prir.ci1=a.l means of cop ing 
with a volume of unemployment unprecedented in the industrial history of this 
countr}' (Great Brita,in) " (# ) . For the several kinds of benefi t to which we have 
n~de refe r ence , i.~.,covenanted, or in exact ~ccordar.ce with t he benefits of the 
Act; u.-:cov-ommted, or extre.s to those not strictly \Vi thin the letter of the Act; 
of 
and for dependants, the total amount paid out in this periodA2- 2/ 3rd. yeo.rs was 
a bout $600,009,000. Of this l a rge sum, not more than $125,000,000. will be paid 
since by 
by the taxpayer, ill1" three-quarters ha s b~.:n pa id/or is ~t future charge upon the 
workers and their employers. The $600,000,000 . has been paid out in payments 
r-cill ging from about $3.00 to $5.30, separate weekly amounts , a.nd it has been estirua.-
ted tha t something like 170 million individual payments have been made~ This 
is not the total amount of paymanta made in Great Britain, on account of unemploy-
ment, for thore were special items to ex-service men, and then the Poor Law payments 
*London Economist, December 2, 19 22. 
#Briti sh Government Renort, op · t ., r • c~ .,p .... 
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to persons who had exhausted a ll bene fits under the several Unemployment Inaura..nc e 
Acts, but who still needed assistance, have been Yery l a rge. Nevertheless, a s the 
Government Report states, the Poor taw payments would have b~en very much more if 
the .Unemploymant plans had not been in effec t. It is worth while thinking on 
these 170 million pa~mentB--Weekly amounts, pl€.c ed in the hands of the workers, and 
then spent in the channels cf trade. Not large sums, tempting the recipi~:mte to 
excess in this or that direction, bu t enough to help over the ir.u. edic:.te pangs of 
hunger, and to keep the roof over the hea d . Without those millions of dollars 
in t rade, would not conditic·ns hcwe been considerably worsu? The e terna l "If" 
come s up in any such soliloquy, of ccurse, and yet the picture persists of a mob-
ridden ccuntry if the Government had not met the post-war difficulty with some 
such plan to relieve the willing but unemployed workers. 
(*) 
The British Comr.tittee responsible for two published investigations/of 
condi tiona in Great Brita in, have stated that, as a. result of the cumulative 
measures, the worst e ffects of unemployment (in the way of privation and physical 
dt:terio:raticm ) h<We been prevented; and that the demoralization which, acco rJ ing 
to pre-war theories, would have been expected to result from the provioion of 
maintenanc e without work, has not shown itself. Investigators in different 
parts cf the country reported to this corm•1ittee, and illustrative ca ses have been 
cited--all .tragic, but the keynote is th~ anxiety to get work; from one section, 
of London, the r eporter po inted out the difference in physica.l appearo,nce of the 
unemployed even in the stress cf the last few yea ro, as compru·ed to the post-war 
da..ys of some twenty or more yea rs ago, following the South African War. There 
a re ccndi tiona ·"hich cause concern, e.nd the principal one is the fear that sc 
many young people a re rec eiving the r elief benefits, money without work, tha t they 
wiJl no t want to work even when conditions get back to normal. This could be 
overcome to an extent, by requiring educational traini ng a s a condition precedont 
to relief; by, also, encouraging the emigration of suitabla groups, a lthough thi~ 
The 
* ' The Third Winter of Unemployment :/Report of an Enquiry undertaken in the Autumn 
of 1922 (London, 19 23) ; and, Is Unemp loyment Inevita.blt~? (London, 1924). 
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latter device is not favored by all the British leaders, save in the amount of 
nonnal emigration. From these Reports, one gathers that, even though the unera-
ployed have exceeded a million, for many months now, yet the situation is not hope-
less--nay, to the cont ra.ry, given a continuance o f ordinary emigration, and with 
school af,e raised to 16,{ presuming no change in birth rate), it is possible that 
{*) • 
in fifte en yea rs there will be, in Groat Britain, an insufficiency of labor!,/ A 
distinctly different sort of problem from that facing the nation's leaders today. 
Out of th~orkings of the Unemployment Insura.nce Act has come much 
ro.ateria.l a s to unemployment causes and incidence, fulfilling the prediction of 
ttcse who mainta i ned that data i'Ult a'railable previously would beccroo so whon insur-
ance compelled records, and, also, touched financ ial nerves l Not that one 
'.'tould advocate pa ying several hundred million dollars for those facts, of themselves, 
but they have become known be cause research was stimula ted. Again, from the 
conditions existing, s.nd the difficulties of relief, a closer app~roach to 
industrial ba.mony has been made--by no means perfect, yet, as indicated by recent 
strikes, actual and planned, but certa inly more helpful. 11Miaery makes strange 
bed- felloYvs, a nd under the whip of economic circu111stances both s id es have learned 
to understand each other's difficulties and to develop a spirit of tolerationu(#). 
A lately-published, som~at general statement on unemployment, by a Tr-o.de Union 
~ 
lee.der <:), has also the tone of a greater working-'Nith employers than 'N- s seen 
in earlier works. 
One of the strongest criticisms of any scheme for une111ployment i nsur -
ance has bt3en that proof of right to benefit is difficult, and evan jmpo!-:> s iblcs. 
The British Gova rnment Report tt3rl-ds to show that the persona l at tenda.nce of the 
claimant, required daily, and even more frequently in casual l abor, is a good 
beginning toward such proof. Then, in addition, the cli:<.imant's employer is 
cominunic£>~ted with-- if his reply indicates any doubt as to the worker • s righ·t to 
*"Is UnemplOYlflt::nt I nevitable?", op. cit., p.9. 
# Ibid, p.75. 
; 11 UnemployYrent: A Study of Causes, Palliatives and Relnedies" (London, ? 1924). 
by l'lilli am .Archibald Appleton, Secretary, Management Cor.rrnittee of the 
General Federation of (Britis-h) Trad€t Unions. 
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benefit, the matter is gone into further. Finally, all records are centered at 
the 
one place (Kew, near London), and/ complete history of every case is kept there, for 
check wit h claims when made . The Labor Exchanges, worked in connection with 
the unemployment Insurance, and a. vih,l part of the pla.n, have received much 
praise, but also criticism, the latter from Trade Unionists particularly. The 
complaint is that the Exchanges have merely recorded the fact of an unemployed man 
and r~ve not energ~ical ly supplied work. This,again, occurs as a point in the 
prc.of of genuine need for relief, since one of the requirements is that th~ claim-
ant must be unable to obtain suitable employm&nt, and the definitic.n a s to what is 
11 sui table erup loyment" has called for many decisions of the Umpire . I n the 
Government Report, it is explained tha t the unpreceden tt~d situa.ti cn since 19 20 
ha s made this "test of work" hard to apply, since employers were reducine; staffs 
and not a dding; in nonual times, the original idea could be carried out, and would 
result in 
DrlxU the elimination of any "work shy" individuals. Anothc r ext r-c:~.ord inary 
situation, of the present crisis, has be en the housing shoriag e, whi ch has limi ted 
the Exchanges in sending wo rkers from one place to another, because if houses wer.;; 
not a.vailable the movement of personnel could not be 1nade. In the Appleton 
book, the contention is made that the registering of vro rkers and of work should be 
done through the Trade Unions, beca use of the l atter ' s f amiliarity with the sub-
ject, and their machinery already in use {*). This ·.vould result, of course, in 
adde d membership to the Unions, a nd to insurance by indust ry r a ther than the 
nation a s a unit. 
As to the actuaria+ experience of this British Unemployment Insurance, 
the original Act,of 1 911, wa s based on an estimate, in the .few trades covered, 
of 8.6% unemploym&nt--uaing certain trude union r e turns for twenty yea rs. Because 
of g ood yea rs of work, and the war ' s use of men, these particular trade s had, 
up to 19 20 , less than half that perce.ntage of unemployment-- the Actuary figured 
that , und e r ord:inary conditions, the rate would be a bout 6.5/b of unemployment. 
In making up the 19 20 Act, which increased so l a rgely the nu: 1:ber of workers covered, 
*Appleton, op. cit. 
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the Actt1ary used a. composita rate of 5.3~ which represented Xiii*!IIIIXD 17 working 
days per annum f or each individual , averaged of course , and based on 300 working 
da ys in the yea.r. However, thia aver age was for a. Trade Cycle, and no inferences 
could be drawn, stat es the Government Report , from a. s ingle year, or from several 
years , tha t did not complete a cycle. Thus, the soundness of the present base 
cannot be tested se~tisfactorily until t he trade cycle shall be complete, but 
the Government is optimistic, fer it sta tes: "It is, however, still possible, and 
even proba bl('J, tha t the completi c•n of a cycle of trade will see t h e Un emp l oyment 
Fund with its debt complet el y discharged and with the rate of cont ributiona 
restored to a more norrr.al level"(*) . Even without such a result, although 
t hat is ve ry desirable, - the Bri tiah scheme seems t o have been ac tuaria.ll y 
sound--wr~t caused the ove r draf t of funds was in the na ture of a disaster, which 
no plan coul d have foreseen, and "comparable to floods, fires, shipwreck, etc., 
to me E> t the cons equnces of which privately organized com!:lerc i a l companies a re often 
fo rc6:d t o bor ro;v to the extent of ·thai r c radi t" • (# ) • The increased contribu-
tiona now being r equired of workers and employers ar e pe rha.ps an u.nf to.ir demand , 
s ince the relit~ f of so many unemploye d shoul d b·e a. matte r for taxation; yet, in 
working the matte r a.s they have done, t he G·overn.ment seom to have chosen wisely, 
for as worker s get ba.c:rl: to employment t ht;y, too,yontribute, a nd the a ccWlulation 
of these amounts vdll more speedily -.,.,ipe out the deficit on the Insurance books 
than would be done by a dding to the National Debt through borrowings , wh ile adued 
t xation is th e one thing to be avoid ed. 
What l esson, then, may be drawn from thi s British experienc e , to gui de 
othe r na tions in meeting the difficul ties? In the first plac .;;, some other Eura-
pean peoples have a lready adopted s:imi l a r plans, beca.use the need was so g reat, 
a nd in each case there ha s ha d to be t he same liber a lizing tendency, in order to 
mee t the requirements of the mase of workers. 
*Briti s h Gov ernment Report, op. cit., p. 163 
#Rese<u'Ch Report No.51, op . cit ., p . 62. 
Presuming the United State s , or 
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any one of~hem, ·..vished to adopt a system of Unemployment Insurance, would the 
British plan be a good model? It seems, undoubtedly, ye s~ Carefully 'WOrked 
out, bas&d on such statistics as were av~lable, not complete, certa-inly, but going 
back for some years, and the best that XBX» could be obta ined , the plan has 
worked, a nd in the course of seve ral years will be found ruore firmly established 
than it is now, beca u3e more nom1al experience wil l have been uxaDD. knovm. 
In the last chapter of this present thesis, the writer has endeavored to outline 
a pl an for thia country, which would follow the British model, but vary from it 
insurance administration, 
in haYin:=s p rivate mutua.l insurance compani es to carry the/x:illx, r ather than the 
gov ernment,., as is the case in Europe. Govontrnent supervision would result 
in increased rates or in decreased, a ccording to the experience and the needs--oven 
as, in Wo rkmen• s Compensation Insurance, rates are varied to meet exigencies. To 
meet disas tars of unprecedented type, as the post-wa r depression, 'Nould call for 
subsidiary measures, apart from the i nsurance plan. 
Italy . In common with the rest of Europe , post-war depression hit Italy, 
a nd left her with a serious unemployment probl em, which refused to bd "individualized'' 
Starting in November, 1918, the government established funds from vrhich doni-
tiona were made to the unemplcysd; this continued until a decre e of October 19, 1n9 
reorganized the employruent exchanges , and created Unemployment Insurance . tpr.e 
system inet,;lle\.l was fc.r cont ribut icns .f r o:w. ~~ .1e three parties, as i n the British 
scheme; seasonal trades called for highe r premiullls, a nd bo-ch premium and benefit •vere 
graduated in accorde.nce with wages. The benefits could not exceed one-hal.f the 
normal daily earnings. There were certain exemptions, a.nd the a.uthoritiea vrere em-
po,vered to grant State subventions to voluntary funds in which the exempted cla.ssee 
might be insured. The method of fina ncing was tha.t employer and worker should each 
pay half the premium (the employer to be responsible for it all, and to deduct the 
wo rker's share from his wages ), while the goverrunent paid an annual sum. for th<:t 
administration. As in Engla nd, trade disputes did not entitle to unemployment 
bone fit; unjustifiable refusal of pro fferad work also voided benefit; and an added 
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feature was that habi tual loafers and drunkards were excluded from the right to share 
in the insurance. The schedule of contributions and benefits is a.s follows {the 
lira ha.s been converted a t 19.3 cents gold) : 
Contributions 
per worker (ha.lf from employ-
er a nd half fr~ workerl_~·-
Da ily 
unemployment 
benefit 
Fortn~_g_~ tly_ We 8klx_ Daily 
77¢ or less 14¢ 7¢ l.2f 24¢ 
Over 77¢ up to $1.54 27¢ 14¢ 2.3¢ 48¢ 
Ove r $1.54 41¢' 20¢ 3. 5y; 729 
Thlil Act made provision for penalties for non-compliance, and for fraud. It should 
be noted that this legislation was the 1i:n:t introduction of the principlE! of 
compulsory insura.nce so f a r as It r-tly was concerned; in speaking of the insurance 
scheme, the National Industrial Conference Board in June, 1922, f ound tha t it had 
not met with grea t success, and in the fa ce of the %aixm.zJClPJttii« Italia n public's 
indifference or disapproval, ha d niht be en well enforced (*). However, i t is 
of interest that the decree of October 19, 1919 wa.a abrogated by another decree 
(c;md as of January 1,1924) 
issue d December 30, 1923; in principle/,, the insurance retrains c ompulsory, but not 
for a much l arger list of exemptions, including agr:i.cultura l l o.borers, who had to 
be insured under the earlier decree. Ca sua l workers are not insured, nor are 
worke r s exclusi. vely occupied in seasonal labor of l t~ ss than six months 1 duration. 
Fees and benefits remain as in the t a ble above listed--benefits paya ble only on 
condition tha t 24 contributions have been paid in to the credit of cla :i.:~nt durir.g 
the precedin g t vro yea rs ( 24 months pr eceding the involuntery unemplo~nnent), and 
payable for 90 days, which is incrQased to 120 days if 36 contributions have been 
paid . Contributions ar~ not paya ole during involuntary unem1)loyment. 
tive features include organization of vocational courses, a ttendance e.t which may 
be oblige.tory for unemployed persons in rece ipt of benefits. Unemp loyment benefit s 
* Report Ho .5l, op . cit., p . 60. see also, Turner, op. cit., pp .59-64; hiionthly 
Labor Rev·iew, April, 19 20, pp .l94-198 . 
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'.ver~ subject to seven- day "vraiting period 11 , and ~re not payabl e fer holidays. 
The administration of unamployrnent insurance is partly amalgamated, by the new 
decree, '~rith other branches of social insumr.ce. The general management is 
Yested in the J:Tationa.l Social Insura.nce Fund, and in eu.ch Province or Group of 
Provinces a special insurance fund has been esta blished. Each such fund has to 
t ake ca re of its own needs, but ~ational Unemployment Fund is est a blished, for 
assisting any "weak sisters" in the Provinces; this national fund, however, is in 
itself ests.blished by a part of the contributions paya ble to the provincia.l fundsj 
son-,e income is derived from fines lovied in connection with the sche:-:-;e. To 
this ext~nt , then, the system i s one supported by only employers a nd workers,*). 
Austrit-. . Here, to9, tr3mpora ry meusuraa of reli6f were adopted , fol-
lo~Ning the close of the War, i?Jld, a,s in Italy,. at a convenient sea s on, when the 
number of un~mployed had materially reduced, t here was introduced a aystam of 
compulsory unemploymen~insurance. An Act, of March 24, 1920, came into a ffect on 
11a¥ 9, 19 20, whereby one-third of the cost is borno by the government, a nd the 
other t wo-thirds divided equally between employers and workers; it was a rranged 
th"4t the government would adv":mce the funds, and recovar by assessment s on inter-
ested parties in the following year. Only persons who had worked for 20 \Leks 
i n the pr eceding year were entitled to benefit, which must not be f or more than 
12 weeks in a year, and to comnence on the eighth day (that is,a seven-day "wait ing 
period 11 ). Si1nilar rules, as in other scheri'!.es, as to strikes and Dtdixraa;xma 
unjustifiable quitting , obtain in the Austrian a rrangements. Any groups of in-
dustries having f avora.ble experiE:nce may be excluded from tho Act- - and an interGs t-
i ng item is that stating that if, after eight weeks, there is no prospect of w·ork 
at his ovm trade, the beneficiary must t ake up other work suited to his capaci t ies, 
wi th training in the new trade if that bo necessary. Benefits to bt~ based on 
the sichle £- s-benafit :cates of pay, 'Nith differentia tion in <1..mounts to mal~ried a nd 
unmarried workers. Under S(;lvare conditions, the required contribtnions may be 
incre~sed by the government, in order to bring in additional funds. District, ~.nd 
*See Monthly La bor Review, July, 1924, p p. 209-210. 
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sub-Conu~dttees administer the pla.n, the personnel of such committees equally 
divided between wo rkers a nd employers (*). Reciprocal rala. tiona betvreen 
a re 
Germany a nd Austria :t:a indicated by the fact th :... t on February 18 , 1924, the two 
gov0rnments ~.greed to furnish unemploymant rtllief to each other• s nationals, vlhtm 
requirements justified (://:) . (See Note) 
Poland . Information indicates that the Polish legislature, on 
Jv.l y 31, 19 24, passed an unemployment insurance law, to become effective August 
· 31, 1924 . There are compulsory features, but deta.ils are not available, s ave the.t 
the waiting periocl is to be 10 da ys, and benefit is granted only if at lo e.st 20 
weok s w·ork has be an done in the pre ·: ceding year. Allowances vary, according to 
dependents, from 30}~ of .wage last rece ived, for unma.rried persons, up to 50}~ for 
familias of over five-- but in no case shall the wage last r 6ceived be utiD~Xu 
counted a.t more than $1.00 per day. Benefits are limited to 13 weeks in any on& 
year, with similar remlations as to stril<es a nd so forth, as in otne r plana. An 
additional f eature is tho right to refus e ainployrnent if housing a.ccommod~tions cannot 
be found in the neighborhood of the propos ed place of work,©). 
Queensland . A proposal made in 1919, for an annual l evy en each 
employer, of $10.00 covering each employee, wa;re jected, a.nd the "Unemployed Workers' 
Bill"did not become law. The wo rk.sre were not to contribute, and the annual levy 
·,vas to ba subject to change a s occasion demanded ,. but emp l oyers furnishing ccntin-
State 
uous employment were to rece ive reb ates. The 3Crmxi:~ was split into districts, 
and a llow: noes wero to vary according to cost of living. Howeve r, in 1922 th~ 
Unemployed 1'crkora 1 Insurance Act wa s passed ; it applies to all worke rs 18 yea rs of 
age a nd over (subject to qualificat ion unde r the Industrial Arbitra tion ACt), and 
~ ~, 
the fund is made up of/\contributions of 6¢1\weekly,from employer, worker, and govern-
ment, for both sexes. Thus it diffe r s from the British scheme . The "sustenance 
a llowa.nce 11 , a.s it is termed , has a 14-day vvai t ing period, except for ca.su·11 or inter-
m:ittent work, fe r xhich specii.il arr;;,n~ments have been rrade. The division into 
*Turner, op. dt., Report lio. 51, op. cit., and Monthly Labor Review, .August , 1920, p .l 
#Monthly V.;~.bor Review, NoYember, 1924, p. 186. 
@;,ronthly l.a0or Review, December, 1924, p. 122j (Aprll, 1920, p . 201.,for Em.rUer ul ~n) . 
Note: In the case of the Austri an schema, the public appar ently feel that, on th~ 
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diatricte is reta.ined, •ith 'farying benefits in 6iJ.Ch according to living-costs, 
and differi.ng, ags,in, as to married and unma.rried, and as to dependents--the rattge 
of benefits is from $3.60 weekly for an unme.rried worker in the southern district, 
to a bout $13 .00 weekly for s married man, with four or more children (undar 16 ye3.rs 
of age end dependent) in the northe rn district. The benefits under the Act 
were first pa.id in September, 19 23, a nd much heavio r business was handled than had 
be~n anticipa ted. The end of t he first ye a r's working found the Fund with a. good 
baJ.r.mce, but not any too much, in the opinion of the iliinister of Works, for some 
bad months ha d bean experienced, when payments out were ilj. excess of rec e ipts. no 
incr ase of benefits wa.s, thereforE>, to be considered, until d. greater resarve r.ad 
i:;een esta blished . Queensla nd suffers from a l arge casua l-work population, inaerent 
in the State 1 s industries, a.nd the me thod adopted to rueat the problE:Jr!l unde r the 
:i.n:mrance plan was to furnish e ·~ch · . ,o rl-:or ''Ni th a premium ca rd, to whi ch the c;:nployer 
would a,ffix proper stamps representing the \'I'Orker' s contribt.rticns a.s bu.stid on his 
wages , the a.1ucunt of which wouLl be indicated en the card. At each month-Emu , this 
card is examined by the insurance authorities , a nd if the casu~:~.l worke r h::::.s, through 
unemployment, earned less in any ~nth than the basic woekly wa.ge nould .:uuount to, 
then he is entitled tc rec~ ive sustenance allowance, even though the tin-:e lost and 
the >V~iting period do not confonn to t he requirements with r egular workersC*). 
vtho l e , it has operated satisfactorily, and has been, cartainly,a grea t improvef1lent 
over the former plan of unemployment doles paid out entir~ly from government mon~s . 
The cu rrency difficulty made necessary various amendments, frcm tinl:1 to time, a.s to 
ra~es of contributions and benefits, ru1d thus it was tha t t he National Assembly 
on July 19, 1922, passed a nev,r law incorporat ine some change s in process. Domestic 
servants, agricultural, a nd forestry worke rs were excluded from operation of com-
pulsory unemployment insurance, but home workers were included. The se·,;en-day 
11wa i ting- period» was ret a ined, but subject to modification to meet the case of such 
as building workers, who frequently have a. fev,r days idleness betwaen jobs. Thus, 
the waiting period is to be computed on the basis of all da ys of une:nployment in tho 
precedins: six '!reeks. Uecessitcus cases m<J..y receive speci<:~l tr.:>atmant by the local 
committees. High unemploy:nent tr&,d.:. s may be subjected to increased r a.t.;.s , in the dis-
cretic;,n of the illinister. A new section of t he r avising Act dtla ls with measures for 
"productive une:nplc.yment relief", on the Gannan model- - works of utility \'ihich wo uld 
not, ordinarily, be undertaken, but rrhich ca.n be done with fi.nancial assistdnce 
from the goverrur.ent. (Monthly Labor Review·, March, 19 23, pp .9 2-94) 
*See, Turner, op. cit., pp.66-67; Monthly Labor Review, January, 1925, pp .l44-6; 
and Monthly Labor Review, March, 1923 , pp.90-92 
Bulgaria.. It \Vas statod, in September, 19 24 ( *) , that a. bill had 
been 1~id before tlle Bulga.ri<:m l~ gisl ature , d6aling wi t h unemployment insurance as 
one of it s features. A central fund was to be eata blishod, for contributions from 
the three parties--employers , smployess , 
\~~~ 
and State, at the sarne ra.te ea.ch, i.a., a bout 
19¢ t'{er '!reek, per \'YOrke r. The proposal was tha t insured per:3oni3, to be entitl-ed 
to bene fit, must ha~re pa id a t l east 52 weel:ly p:.::;.ymento within t wo years; and that 
bsn.:>fi t vrou ld be paid for, at most, 12 weeks within 12 cons a cutive months. The 
sug?,asted banafi ts w;:,re : ab out $1. 50 daily for p~Jrsona without dependent s , a nd 
$ 2 .25 da ily for unemployed workers with dependents. Loca l councils, composed of 
r~presenta.tivec of tho government , of ths -smployers, and of the employ.;, eo , to do t h e 
adrnini s te ring. 
Svritz01rla.n d . Although neutral in th o Great War, the Swiss had their 
sha re of unemployment i n t he da.rk days of the post- ·uar chaos- - a nd S•3Yernl doc.raes 
of omerg\:mcy character prescribed relief for the wo rk~rs, until the consolidating 
de err~ ·~ of October 29, 1919 , -,vhich took of :feet a.s of riovernb~r 16, 1919. Assist ~·mco 
wa s to 1Js granted by tll <'.l loc<.u avthori ~ies in the ca.s-.3 of tot s.1 une!!lploy;_uent, and 
by the empl oye r s whcm there ·,v~s parti:Jl unemployruem;. Thus, a lthough t he sys i; ;}m 
was c cmpul.so ry on employe r s , i t diU. not call for direct pi;..yl.:lem;s by tho ,,~~·ork~:~ rs . 
The decree specifiad the .::m10unts ·~;hich tho Gmploye r could~e called upon to pa.y, 
a nd the rem<:dnda r o f funds requirr:Hl would be furni shed by the Fedsr.:..l , Provincic.l, 
:3-nd District go~re rnmenta1 authorities. Effective on June 12, 1922, pa yment of 
t hese a11ow::mcas was suspendad .s.s a ffecting cert r:1.in occup.::.tions, and on June 2, 1924, 
the 1919 dec r eo anj a ll subsequent amendments \Vere repeal ed , as from July 1, 1924 . 
The o rigina l proposa.ls were intended to be t et:lpora.ry only, for the :im r.1edb.te emergen-
cy, and tho Feder:.u Government h .o.s put forward a n UnGmploy;:nent Insura.nca 3ill, 
"Hhich it is exp·3cted ,,rill become law in 19 25, pla(in~ the ralie f of unomployment on 
a permanent and r eg.1lar basis. Because conditions have· so much improv~d since t he 
days of 1919, the authorities feol tha t, except for some special ca ... es, the ntled for 
the emergen cy measures ha s passed, and hen ce the repeal. These emergency relief 
*International Labour Review, Sept embe r, 1924 , p. 449. 
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gr~ts had cost, from beginning until the end of 1923, a bout $100,000,000., of which 
$ 56,000,000. VT:?. s paid by the Swias Ft:~der;:il govsmment, $40,000,000 . by the Provinci,· l 
authorities, and $4,000,000. by the elllployers . Nearly 70,"0 of the total reli~f giYGn 
•.•ra.s in the fonn of 11 crea.tion o.f opportunities for work" (*). .As ~arl y as (;1;::..rch 
24, 1917, th-;;.re had hean est, blished a Swiss FQderal Unemployment Fund, feJ by a 
sup plementar$ax on war profi-ts, equal to ·:me-fifth the amount of th(; princi;;~l t.s;.x. 
Under a decree of March 21, 1919, ·:ma of the functions of tha FeJ.~:H'al Unemployment 
Relief Office vrr;., s to concantr.J.te on the sul)pression of relief, because, said the 
Fodsral council, 11 The payment of allow'::J.nc e is only a pallia tiYe , and it should only. 
be conside red as such 11 (#). Ses, a lso, Note at foot of p.l39, infra. 
a 
Genna.ny. .Although :.tkll pionaer in soci..U insurance matters , Germany 
l agged in the mat:t;er of unemployment insurance. Turner says that the r e is evidenc e 
that , in tho pre- •.v;,.'l.r da.ys, the minds of Gortnan sta tesmen had ·been on compulsory 
provision for unemployment, with one objoct, among others, to stem emig1--ation. In 
1902 the Gannan Ps..rliament, through "the routine of the then Imperial Bu~9aus, raqut;;s tad 
and received a voluminous study of the question. It is thought th a t a plan had 
bean dr~nn up, but never submitted because of, possibly, the exp6nse, incorporat ing 
the idea of contributions h·om employ6r, employee , and goU:rrunent. 
cipa.litiee, several of them, had systems of unemployrnent i nsuranc e-- ;:l..n d tnese a re 
re f ·~ rred to in the l ater sections of th~ present chapter). Dr. Za char, forrr,erly an 
official of th~ "Imperial" Insurance Office, Ger,ilf.i.ny, conaid~r~;~d some i)hases of unt:m-
ploym~mt d.S analogous to a ccidents, a11d. h e suggested a similar sort of insur::;.nce so 
far a s the industrb.l risks war~ concerned-- but not to include personal rea.sons, or 
s easonal causes . The days foll·~wing the wa r sa'~' the dreadful decline of ths 
mark, with consequent distrass among t he ·rorkars--un0mploymen-t g rew ~~p :-ice, a nd living 
co s ts soa red. Unemployment relief had to be given, and it was in the fonn of 
d.iroct gmnts, w·i th, l a ter, development of vocational training, and wo ri;s of utility. 
* Honthly Labor Review, April, 1920, pp .199-201; October, 19 22, p . 104; January, 19 ~ 
p .136-7; Novamber , 1924, pp.l86-7. 
II= Federal Council :.faa sage of lla.y 30, 1919: s ee Intematiow.U La bour Office Report, 
Saries C, liro. 4. 
13'/ 
In 1919 ~ for example , soms 830,000 workers were employed in i?mergency work-- the 
total cost of this work 'las about $ 71-"r,OOO,OOO (pa r), of which the centra l government 
provided about ~tkXx& $112,000,000 (pa r). The local govennnants provided part, 
employers part, workers thernael,res part, but, even so, it is hardly corn:;ct to infer 
that the relief for that ye~.r cost th~ governments nea-rly $900. per head t The rca.rk 
was not a t pa.r, a long wa y from it, so, in conv·erting ths marks, as the t cnthly Lc:,bor 
Review , ha s done, too black a picture is presented as t o the costs of this r5liQf--
vvhich, it must be borna in mind, a s we emphasiz~(t with the British effo i"ts, "tried to 
mee t the hurnan situation of 11 the muddi.:~d oaf" back from the trenches and seeking the 
~ 
living he im faced di7a.th for! The October, 1920,"- M:onthly Labor Review speaks of 
an Un emp loyment Bill which f a iled of enactment, and mentions a Crerma.n author's diecus-
sian in which it is suggested that the bill will be subject to amendr:1ent a before being 
re-submitted to the Legisl a ture--<:md th e author adds that the Genua.n bill ought to 
follo•ff closal y the model of the British legislation . A law of Hovamber 1, 19 21, 
con: farred powar on the Hinister cf L;;;.bor to make changes in the benefit s, and this 
"Vas dona, for example, on January 29, 1923, because of the further dep r eciation of th:;, 
cun·ancy. The central government fixed ma..'Cimum rates, but the actual :unount s were 
to be decid0d by the provincia l authoritiea--a waiting period of one week was 
invol1red, a nd not mor·3 than 26 weeks benefit .tc:rww-, Short-ti.rne v;orkers v;are given 
conside ration, but those quitting voluntarily were excluded , ex cept that they could 
come unde r benef i t a ftQr four wee1:s 
(ef fecti•re HovGrnber 1, 1923) 
ti::2:il9 23 ,,f stated that, in princ i }'le, 
unemployment. A later decr>3e, October 13, 
four-fifths of the coot of un.;;mployment rslief ~ 
to be borne equJ.lly by etnployers and ·norli:t~rs , with one-fifth by the local authorities . 
Tho unemployment . insura nce is tii7d up with tl: e dx i sting sickne s s insur.-.mc~, both aa 
to beneficiaries, and as to rates of cont.cibut ion. If the inco1ne from ern;_Jlo yers, 
1orksra, and loca l ,~uthorities is not sufficient for the unemployrnent pay of the 
particular district, then tha provincia l .snd national govarn.'llfmts will hel.p. So f< l 4 
kind of public 
as poss i ble, the r€1lief to be .~r~1.nted only when s ome/·,ork m:f has oeen done lo y the 
unemployed. Unemployed per:;;ons under 18 years of age must ;~t tend vocational 
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schools, if no public -.vork is a.vaiL'i.ble. Thus , the gene ra l si tua.tion S3erns to 
s~wor of a "muddling through 11 , prob ably dus to the extr~me dif f i c'.ll ty of government 
in Genr~ny, a nd the groat need of stabilizing conditions in industry. The method 
is one of r elief, prinarily, of cour ss ,* ). 
Other countrie s ha're installed methods of reli.~f, varying in a few 
deta ils, but all intended to carry over f r om day to day, hoping for a turn in the 
tide of trade and industry. These cannot be ::~et up as systems of un&mpl oymant in-
su:t'?.....t'1Ce-- soHle insurance tanns (benefits , beneficia ries, premiwns, etc. )ha,re been 
used in the descriptions, but hardly justified by the circumst:mces, 3XCdpt i n the 
ca se of the Bri t ish plan. \Thon the C'i.t a.s trophes a.t Ss..n FrG,ncisco , Chica ~;.o, .s.nd 
Boston occurred, with fire insurance comp:mies fa iling as a ra::>ult of thl!l heavy 
loss, there was ..,.,.ailing, of courss , but not a condomnl:!.tion of fire insur;:mce , per 
se 1 (An inten·Qsting echo, incid~ntally, of the Gennan co:apanias who f >::l. iled to 
"rr~J~e good" a t San Francisco croppe d. up in r ecent da ys--end of 1 924 nnd tta.rly 1925--
i n connection with cl aims made for Gre.~t War da.11ages u.nd offsets). Therefore:; 
insignificant 
becr-1us3 a cat a strophe, 'Nhich makes these three firss appear XJ&t~ in compa rison, 
hits th 3 industria l worlu and causes unparalleled non- employment, the att empts a t 
insurance shoult! not be ridicule d, but ra"Cher encouraged.t!!le:tX"9JtiXI.~J~~:Xa~ 
(II) Non-Contributory. The preceding plans have been contributory in 
one sensa or another, directly. The present paragraph, for it is but that, is on 
plans vrhichare non-contrlbutory · in the dirQct senso, but a r e , of course, contribut or) 
in the indirect e f fe ct. Such pla ns are thos e paid entirely by the government, 
without any part from employer or vrorker. Under a socialistic condition, pr4 esu:na bly 
tha t st a te ~ould obta in--the righ t to live, a nd t hi:) right to work to liva (perhaps 
' .10 ought to add, the right to live to work!) implie s a maintenance when work is not 
ava ilable. Ap parerr;.;tly Czeche-Slovakia ha s a system of unemploy:nent donations 
P~.lid by the Sta.te, either ..iirt>ctly or throu p;h enrployers (#). And :ael giu:n ) ut imo 
*Men-th -y L::~.bor 
1924, p .l33. 
the Industrial 
Ro3vi•Yi'r , October, 1920,pp.l81-3; April, 1923, pp .ll8-9; Janua ry, 
# 11 Pr·3 sent St a.tus of Unemployment In51.trance i..--1. f:'uropc:1''-- from 
Infonnation Ser,rice, Inc., in Economic World, Ma y 28, 1921, p . 779. 
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effect a. schew.s which was non-contributory for emplo yers a nd workers--af fee tive 
Mr:ty 4,1919, ca sh benefits vrer.;; to be pa id, in the evant of un.:MploynU:~ nt, do:rt e r ;,line d 
in ea ch ·: -:;.. se by the degree of need. Of tl1e exp~mse, 75'/o \'Vd.S borno by the central 
government, and 25'/b to be co·.,rerc d by loc ~l authorities, charitable institutions, 
and priva te donations . Certa in persons •.vera excluded fr0ru the benefits--and 
those who pa rticipated had to r.;;port as to 11 r esourcas 11 , which were subj..;cted to a. 
t a.lly by committee raprasenta.tivo:J. A table of "Income Heedod per week by 
Belgian Household , By size of Family11 was wori: ed out in 1919, and ba sed on that, 
together with the report on resources, the benefits to be given 'the family were 
calcula.ted . A decr9e of July 3, 1922, r educed the benofits, be cause of tho 
lower cost-o f-living index(*). 
This sur<1ey concludes the prasent intention of reYievring compulsory 
systems of une:nploymont insurance , and in the follo •.ving sections 7re r..::far to the 
~rolunta.ry a.ctivi tie a. The cha.n gos \'.l'nich have been made in th-:; several p l ana 
from t i .rne to time, alterations in r a t-os both of pre:nium and. of benefit, the subsi-
dizing by increasing a.rrounts of genre rnment funds, have but shrr.vn tha t compmlHory 
unemploymGnt i nsurance is still axp~ri:n.;;ntal so ·far as ultimat e cost is concerned, 
but so are other syst ·3ms of insur;·.nce l Hove l:'in~ over all t hese cris a-crcsa , hit-
a nd-miss, seawingly unorg:..nized att~mpts a t meeting the need, the present wl"iter 
human element 
xmxi:i visualizes, and would invite the r c.1ader to see with hi:n, the IDXUO:b:'2[&XX,--
the physical needs, the psychical sta rva tion, the~ vroa ry round of "Ho Help Want ed 11 , 
the '~to n1U.n striving wi th t l;.e family; t hat whole gal!tut of de pression ~nd oppression 
to ·~thich refersnce has sevoral times be en made, a nd wi -chout a realiza tion of which 
it is believed the present problem cannot pro perly be cornprehBnded. To dea l with 
the n.bstra.c t is one thing , and le gal fin es se would , perhaps, be in orde r-- but to 
handle the concrete , the human , the living, vital daily relationships, this dewands 
sy.mp,3.thy a o -_vell a.s practical common-s 0nse . 
* ~:fonthly Labor Re~rie-.v, Augtist, 1919, pp.228-230j October, 1922, p .l02. 
note to p .l36 , Switzerland: The February, 1925, l.1lonthly Labor RevieVf, pp.l62-3,trefe x 
to the new J.a·,or a s subsidizing YOluntai"J funds, and we are reLrring to this l a.w in 
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b • V olunta.ry . In the evolution of t he ni.ethods to uso in tr.;;a,ting 
Unemploy:nent, there h!:,s COllW the 11 concr;,ption tlw.t the risk should be borne il~ 
jointly by the employer and the vro rl:ersu (*). 'fhere is also pre,ra lent the 
th ough t tha t the emP,loyer a lone should be&. r the coat. In the groping around, 
some employe rs have forged a hea..d and put in such plans, a s a chs. rge on th~ partie U-
In other cases, t he r e has been a grouping of plants, as in one city; 
while, yet again, an entire industry ha s bE:~en brought into swck the a n·a,ngem~nts. 
While still voluntary (in the sense that no l egislation ha.s made rnandC~.tory the 
proYis ion for unemployment) there are other schemes which bring i n the unions--among 
the earliest of the voluntary provision was tha t by the workers through their organ-
izatione; then ca.;ne the subsidizing of the unions by the governr:ient; and, in other 
ins t B!lce s, the unions and employers have a greed to sha re the exp ense , '.Vhile, yet agai n, 
the employers alone pa.y but the unions manage l It is here , perha ps , tha t the cynic 
tyould ask for a new definition of 11 volunta ry 11 l There are m.a.ny \'lho see in t ho 
voluntary e ffort, whether one plan or anothe r, a better method than the compulsory 
work of older lands. il!t is easy to work out a theoretical c. rrr;t.ngemcn't under which 
practically every 1 <;-.bore r is a.n economic unit, whh the objective of th;;, highest 
possible degree of economic efficiency throu@'l the most perfect adjustrrlljnt to con-
d.i tions which in every-day life often l ead to disaster. But the higher degree of 
economic or social security obt ... ined throv.gh such an ~rr:mgement is purcha sed at 
the cost of persona l liberty and choice of di rection, held as a precious herit age 
thrc.u gh countless generations •........... The attaim:nent of the idtlal lies l argtJly in 
t he direction of volunta ry effort and voluntary co-operation , through tr-.;:.de unions, 
ccrpora.te enterprise and volunt<3.:ry insurance efforts ••... It is in this direction that 
solutions must be sought.; a nd it will be found if a solution of the present diffi-
cul ties (unem)lOynk nt) lies at a ll within the r-cmge of human achievemente 11 (if). Yet 
those doing volunte,rily the work of bt~tte ring conditions a re a sadly sma ll minoritY: 
t~ 
and t he 1JIIMI'k of educating the people a s a. whole, a long those lines, must be the work 
Haff *Larga ret Ga dsby, "Steadying the Workers 1 I x: come 11 : a rticle in i.ionthl y Labor 
Review, .July, 1924, p .9. 
#Hoffman, op . cit., in E; conomic 'i'Io rld , of Februaryb, 19211 p .273. 
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o f centuries, s a y Adams and Sumner, who speak of the fact th1.1.t Fran ce has bet~n 
striving , sinc6 a bout 1850 , to encour~ge volun:ary insurance against sickness ~d 
~--v~ 
old age . ·.1uch good has been done, but rna.ny thousa nds of w ge-earners" remain unin-
sured'* ) . If i t could be assured tha t every plant and shop would make p rov:i.-
a.o-ainst 
sicn :fX>:r unerr;p loyment of its wo r kers , there '!Tould be an end to the discussion--but 
many 
we all know that :.tldJ would not do it, that others become bankru.pt or br(.}a,1c up 
i:r:. other wa ys , and yet the worker has to live. Th~ eight-hour day did not come 
into force over-night, and is no t yet universa l-- the great Steel T ru.st f ought it 
to the last ditch; what chance is there for unempl oyment insurance , then, becoming 
universal throu gh voluntary e ff ort? However, i t will be worth while to note a 
f ew of the inst e..ncas, and the outst c.nll ing one of (I) Individual plcmts, is that of 
the D6nnison Manu fa cturing Ccnpany. ~~1 r . Henry S. Dennison has long advoca t ed some 
action on the par t of i ndustry, looking to the r elie f of unemplo~nent suffering, 
and he prefers t hat the expense be one en industry ratha r than on the vvorke rs. His 
Ccznr-any, in 1916, set aside some funds which were a llowed to u cu:Lulrj.te for about 
fi, s ye ~;. rs be fore a fo rmal plan '·"~ ~adopted . The a rrangement come to i s what t he 
sta tisticia n of 1.:he pla.nt called 11 partio.l \'luge insuranc e 11 , i n tha t, from the fund 
set a side, worke rs l aid off for onek-half day or more roc i3 ive 80"~ or 605b of thoir 
wages , a ccor (ling t o st~tus in thtj wa y of dependani; s . Th.;;re. u re no re strict ions 
c>. s to emp loyment for any de finit e pe ri od be fore bengfits become payabl~, G~nd the 
p l an defines depend ants in a ve r y broz.d way. The emp l o yec:s pay nc"Ching into the 
fund, · rhich, unde r th ,? r egu1ations must ~.hvays be in excess of $50,000.--if it 
get to tha t sum, then benefits shall ce ::c . se to be p:a. idj a l so , in any xnuliarx~~ 12 
consecu t ive cal enda r mont hs the tota l ch:.<.rges to the fund must not exceed $50, 000. 
but if that condit ion obt ;;;. ins, thran cert':'.in of the benefits ceG.se . The pl;~:.n ha s 
fe.~"tu r as which encour agG the un,;,mp lc.yed a t t hc.;t Corr.pany to seek work ~lsQY:here, 
Te~ 
until he ca n r eturn to his old job. rrrenefers within t he pl a.nt , a1so,"whe,llit e a rn-
ing s becorr,e reduced, be cause of slack work, ~ke the wor ke r eligible for b.;;nefits. 
In a bout t hree ye a rs (19 21 to end of 1 923 ) a bout $26,000. had been pai d out of the 
fun d; and .) 23,000 of th .t in the one ye ~.r of dep ressi on, 1921. .A.t no t :'tn o ha. s t he 
* Ado.ms 8: Sumner, op . cit . , p . 490. 
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one 
cost of the plan equaled &xi per cont. of t he company ' s payroll. Managem~:mt and 
employees have equal repr esenta tion on the committee of adnunistr~tion--two each ; 
the direc·to rs of t he Company annua.l ly a ppojnt t ru3tees for the funds. Ther e i s 
no guara ntee of employment , for the Company r.;Jta.ins the right to dischare;e, a nd 
of course the employee ret c:dns th;i~ right to quit. Nor, says the Colltpany, is 
there ~1 y gua r~.ntea t hut t he fund will be renewed if it becom13s exhausted- --the 
pl;;,n is a n experimont C* ) . 
OWBXBX: "[lith this fund of Dt:mnisons, ther e has go ne the t:-ifort to 
provide wor k r athe r t han v.ner;lploymt.nt pa y-- and although the pa.n.icular industry 
is a seu aonal one {pa.per n ovelties ) yet so much has be8n a ccomplished in meeting: 
the see.sonal a nd' cyclical effects t hat in 11 mont hs of 1923, out of over 3,000 
employees , the days l ost numbered only 107. Elilployees wer.;; put on::,t o othBr worl:. , 
sta~le commoditias \Ver a manufactured for stock, sa.les C<lmpa i gna gav e e.dvanta.ges to 
cu stomers who orde r e d ahead, advert i sing wa s restr icted in boom times a nd ~nplified 
in dull seasons. The study of s t ati s ti cs givea the Compan y wa.rni ng of coming 
event s , and supplies of r aw and ot he r mat e ri als a re increased or not, according to 
the trend . (* ) But, the very common criticism of this inst~~ce i s, What one Company 
has done is individual; the ex tra busi ne ss it has secured by effici ent management 
and plannin g has been at the expense of other comp.:mies, a nd th~;~ w·hole of that 
particula r industry could not do <:~. s Denniaons have don.;~-- : tlUCh rnore, c uld not the 
"ntir,3 sumtotal of Ameri can ind.us try de likewis ,~ ! This is not ~ final answer by 
any means, for none will deny tha t sa:ti ::~.tion is not the average .f amily ' s condition 
a'N n in Alnoriva.-- t h st .,mdard of l i ving ha.s rXiny eta~ ~ and therQ ~rd millions of 
folk on th ,_; lower levels 'N'hC ou g-)1t t o go higher . Tht~ ve ry fact of d a cr~~sing unem-
ployment will -begin to widen the circle of banafit , ;::.nd le ad t o t h0 upw·;;~. rd r1over.hm t . 
Of the 1.me . ployment fund ltssl f , in the ca se of Dennisons, this h~:1. s been a <:~.id: 11 In 
t he first pl :1ce, it ie not charity; it ha s a business basis :J.d m.ust rest upon con-
s id$rations of mutu al a c1va.nta p;e , '.'lith :. utu:U. self-r.:;s:pect. This bu siiles3 ba sis it 
*For more det ,J.ils of the Dennison plan, s e;;, Gadsby, op . cit . ( .. ionthly L~ib o r Roview, 
Ap:dl, 1924, p-;.153- l 69); also, R6Se<.lrch Report numbe r 51, op . cit . , pp.77-79; and, 
T:O.e Gleba and CowaJ.erc::L3.l Advertis3r, Ne\V York , December 6, 1921 . 
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must find in securing and r e t a ining llo9tter F.~mploya~a, in better wo r:it on the p~rt of 
tho emp loya~ s , due to thQir rol~ase from the risk of periodic tot a l los s of income 
through unemiJ loyment, a nd in a stea die r working fo,~ce, due to the a brogation o f the 
risk t hat th& eillploy~;~es will .find p ermanent work els"'''~'here during time s ·.vhen he is 
"N'h:m th~ pa yment of 
( the y ara) unemployed". And, again, ttDuring the time ~/unemployment r li f w·as 
£;wing on f r e ely, we ha::.. rd much from our :.:>mpl oys .s s ·.vhich g<:~.vs us}ground s t o bel i,we 
t h ' t the usu ;;;..l ep i r, ni ng out o f tha j ob W<>.e a h :1ost en t :i.rt:ly oblite ra.t ~d . We do no 1. 
lo ok to unempl c Y'.nent r ol ie f o. s the mos t powe rful influenc e in dirt> ct inc rease o f 
e ffi ci ency . our experience in the p st has been tha t during l uy- off p rioda we 
l ost per:r,anont l y the more capr>.bl i3 ampl oyees, e,n d esyec i (l.lly those ·~~rl: o would 1 "-Lt e r be 
advance d into th1mam.geri;-; l r anks . Vfe l ook, the r e for e , to unerapl OYJlWnt relit~i to 
incr0ase t he productivity through re ducing soldiering and through the steady increa se 
in q u~li t y o f our crew"(*) . 
T xtile- finishing col:lp -:mi es. Jtnoth0r ilJustration along some."ha t similf.l.t' 
lines, a lthough not so compreh<:::nsive, is the ple..n adopted under the u.uspicss of 
Deering, Billiken Company in t he Rockland l!'inishi ng Company a t 1 est Haverstraw, Ue"lv 
York, and in the Dutches s Dlea chery, Inc., at Wa ppinger Fa lls, Uew york. These 
companies 
b. tter t·No ~·· are textile,- finishers, and thus rende r services r ather th£\n market 
mercha ndise; because of this, they have not boi:~en a ble to regulari z6 their indust ry 
~ 
as ha ve De:nnisons, and therefore the payments have not been related to preventive 
1\ 
measures wl:ich f e:~,ture u. t he F 1~ .. mingh~:1 inotanc e . Th e un;,;;~nploym nt b-:>nt1fit is 
p;:-.r t of '- e; ne r ::.l pa. rtne 1·;;hip pl an p:rovidine; l:i.f~ insur;.:.ncg, h:.:~lth benu fits, *'·cci-
dent ir..zura nce, - ,_ d. prof it sharin g . ~s At the end of 13ach yr:; ':l.r, the dire cto r 
were to est ,.tblish t·1,ro sinking funus, af-;;~r the current -.-h e;oe of l < bo ·.c , ~1.nd <;h 
cu: r >nt inte r ;:; st O.n ::..nvest n:=;nt •re r e p . .;.id. One s inki ng fund '.'ra s to b~ for C<.:.p ita. l, 
built up by :.:'· P l) rcp d<~ting 
: n:l ~~~ ... a to bo U~Xrl 15;:, 0 f ~:lrninga abOVrj the o;~ CU l~:co;;ntly }:JQ.iJ., ;;..nd th0 int en i; iCl1 
·.•r::..s ths.t t h i s fund would bE; a.vu. i h.bh to continuo t ho 6~~ p:... ym9n t in l~;;.n y ~ars vrhon 
th~ G;o we..a not ;,r,.rna d. Thi s ,,•n:~s to be t he f ir s t cha rge on e ~ rnings . Then : th~ 
next cha r ge on earnings wa s the employment gu~~rd.l1ty s in£ing fun d, :ilso to bo esta b-
-rRese:-. rch Report lum e r 51 , :Jp • ..::i t . , pp .77 and 79. 
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l i s h. d by a 15~~ app ro p:ri3.tion, a nd. to ser;r~ a s g'.ta.r..l.llt es t th e empl oyees . 3 e f o re 
p?.rticip.,.tine; , tha wo rk.;, rs mu...,t hav~ b.;,;;n 12 months •:vith t he C OlllP ~'.ny (fona;:;rly, 
two c onE: ocutivo months ouJ. d s·.Afficc) 'I' h~ pl3 ..:rl. vrs.s to ps.y h<.tlft ir;;.e for c.;.ll 
hou rs loat under 48 hours "l/'3c"kly , .o r, if the fund dropped ·t o ~ 50, 00Q ., then 35 
h urs wax il£1um '>Va s to be guo.rc.ntoe , s.nr.l :i.n ;. ny c;;;.. se , 24 hours pa y was to be guanm-
teed each week , until the fund wa s exh 3.usted . Bene fi ta began early in 19 20, 
and the fu nd then a.'llountad to a bout $107 ,000; during tha t first year, tha a moum di s-
(? ~~ ) 
tribut ed was a bout 7;/J of the c o;npany • s annua l p.ayroll . The depression conti :m.l::; J , 
for this Compa.ny, and by June , 1923, the fund h.ad b ..... en exhaust:3d. Th~ othe r 
p l ant was more succ e s sful, in tha t it continues t o ope r .?.t e , and "ha s :b.ad small·~r 
ca l l s ; in 1920, about z-1_,; of th~ total :llll1'1.la l payroll was pan out , ·.vith z;; in m, 
a py,: roxi!aat a ly 2.4/b in 1922 , and l as s than 1% in 1 '3 23--thia l a.ti; e r smalle r p.;rcent;.:>ge 
du'=' , prob::;,bly , to the sliding sc ale of bene fits a lrl:).':.. dy expl~'l.in ~d . Of this 
p8.orticula r i;IXpe riment, there for o, it must be said tha t since the Fund " a s dep .. ndent 
on ea rnings, vrht:m there were no ee.min p;G nothin g ·vas a dde d to the Fund ., a nd the 6~; 
(*) 
on ca pita l •;<.r:~. s a frr st ch:=1Tge whe n profits did begin to accwnul<ii. te ./ But , !ile..:.intirua, 
the v:illing ;=md anxious worker--·;rh5rs is he? And tho Company' s skilled forca , pa r-
h:1.ps built up h .boriously a.ft e r ye~rs of l:lff ort"l Neithe r a.ngl ~ i3 pro:luctive of 
good for industry a s a. '.1rho1 e , so th-at aome arra.ngem~~mt is desirable by vhich better 
security can be given the employees. 
Del;l"!rare and Hudson .Railroad Company. On January 1 , 1922, the D~HY 
put into effect a.n i nau r.mce plan cova r ing its 13,000 to 14 , 000 work.;, r s on the 900 
Diles of ro .~d . The unemploy-mont covero.ge i s ona fea ture of the scheme--de.<;.th, 
a ccident , illness and old a ge are a lso incluJed in the a r r angement. 
P.ailro ·;~,u 
The RxRx 
Compan y ha s iT.o,de Clrran gements with a commercial insurance company whsr;:; by the 
R -;:. Uroa d pays for a $500 . life insuranc e polic y on each of its 13Jnployees of two 
ye a rs or !!lOr e< cons e cut i ve St;;rvi.::e. Then th r a ilro.c.d u lso be: ....r3 par t of the cost 
~ 
of additional insur:::1.nc e for death, or for dis .::~.bilit y and illness, a s ·t h;l employ.~ea 
1\ 
*See Res earch Report Nu;~1ber 51, op . ci t ., pp . 79-80; Gadsby , op . cit:,pp .l60-l; 
~the se t wo Nports differ s01aewhat a s to cert in percent:;~.ges ) ; and I3usina r:~s Cycles 
:md unempl oyment, op . cit., p . 337. 
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·,'< ioh to t ke out in gr oups. nsx For such employe~ a of the 21 months or more 
a t le 3.st 
sta tus, ::~.nd ·.vho t ake out/ t wo of the contributory insur ances, the r•::.. ilroa d company, 
for 
a t i t s own expense , insures ag2.::.nst unemploym nt a rising from dis. 1isa3J.. .wr any 
~% cau se, in the amount of ~~ 15.00 wa~kly up to six weeks. The plan does not 
COVC'Il" l«.Y-Of fs . It is worth while noting that a atc..ti atica l basis was obtaino:i 
iJ y a review of some 10 yea rs "la bor tumovur11 records, which showed t hat, a fter 
two years of s e:rv.;.c a , comparatively few raen w~re discha.r ge d for cause. And some 
of the e ffects of the plan have boen t hat great e r care is exercised in the investi-
gat i on of cases of amployess be for e dismissal is of fee ted (be cause dismiasal moe..ns 
·~ co s t to the Company fo r the 6 \Veeks unemployment, if t ha man doe 's not get v;ork 
BXE~w:m els ewhaN in ih:;, meanti me ); a lso, a sta bilizing influ~nc e , bec<.l.u se th~ 
men must be t·:.,ro yea r s in the comp.:;ny 's se::"vica ba fore joining the plan ; and , ag . ..:.in, 
t he l a r ge r amount of other fonns of insurance cz~rri~d , because of l4equir~:ac.mt that 
to O'et the unel!lployment be~11;1 :fit, the \) Ch$ r insu r~;m c es umst be ca r .cied(.*) . 
A nvmbe r of other companies have adopt~ u 'Tario.nts, or e ven entirely 
diffe r ent plans to those mentioned in the f ore~oing par agr aphs; sooe such plans 
"J. r <3 di s tinct loan~>--as ·.vith the firm wh:tch ha s local store s deliYer su pplieg to 
the unamployad 'Norker, for \'l'hich the l at t e r signa pm;nises to pa y wh (;in wor:ic re-
commenc es(# ). And th·s small orga.n i.za.tion Yvhich, to ke ep it s highly skilled 
f . ... . 2 sr! t 50--f th ' t ... h . f ' l t or ce ~ntac ~~, guararn;ees ~o o ;" wag~s rou gnou ~. . e yea r, even J. tne p an 
is closed do·.m, a nd w·ith no l i mit tion on its employees a s . to other wor:ic sav~ the 
understanding of a return whun the plant re-opens (®) . Proctor & Gamble, the 
soap manufa:etura rs, a s o f August l, 192::1, made a gu :.l r'"..:.<.nty of 48-houra weekly, l ess 
usua l hol idays , s.nd unusua l eroo rg"ncies such a s fire , fl ood , strike, and s o forth . 
Empl oyees of 6 months or more se !"lice were eligib l e , if they ha d jo int~d the 
a re 
Co;11pany' s pro fit-s ha. r i ng plan. Transfers between vrork b t o be pennittojd, and 
full w.age paid if the trPJ.nsfer be t ;3:J.lf)Ora. ry. By changed 1ns thods, now sales plans, 
*Ga dsby> op . dt., pp . l 6l-164; Resoarch Repo rt Nu:noo r 51, op . cit., pp .87-89 
#Reses.rch Repor t Nu!Jlber 51, op . cit., p.87. 
@ Ibid, pp .86-7 . 
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budgeting, .;.nd similar sta bilizing deYices, th.,. Compa.ny ha s D(;;)>On enabled to l <;~vel 
off production~ con3illnpticn in a stead y flow. One step vrae to elil:duate jobbers, 
.Anoth e r fe;;1.ture is that this co;·np.:m y controls in large 
pf.j.rt the supply and tr.msportaticn of its ravr materia l. Of tht> phil1, as adapted "to 
indus try in genord..l, one member of the finn is quoted thus: "I do not th ink ther.;? 
/~ 
is a nything peculiar in the soa-p business that nake s such a plan"a.dapt <:~.ble to it 
than any other industries. I believe that in the vary grc:>~t ma jority of industriE;s 
the averai2;e annuaJ. consumption i s a pprcxima tely the srune, ,vithout H1uch fluctuation 
frcm yeRr to year •...•...... .. With proper knowledge of the busineas , shutdowns 
should be so exceptional tha t the corporaUon could well afford to pa y i t s wage 
oa rners during such period'!(*). Several of these ph.ns, including some not 
~nent ioned above, a re described, i n the April, 1924, ivi:onthly Lab or Rev i e'.v, by 
i.la.rg~re t Gadsby. 
(II) Groups of plants. Va rious motive~ enter into the pl<:ma for 
insurance, or continuad omploymant, or whateve r the- a rr.?.ngamant be called. Some-
times it i s purely unsel fish, humanitarian, and a t other times dicta:tad by self-
interest; but whatever the cause, something is done t And in the ca se of the 
Cl evohtnd agr~:~ ~r!i.ent between wor¥ers a nd employers in the la<lies' gar-:::.ent industry 
of that city, th~ primary motive 'Y"l.S th.:; e limination of se;J.sonal uncraploy;nent through 
tha device of offering an incentive to tho only one ·.vho has it in his power even to 
a ttempt this--the employe r(#). This meant, not only the protection of the wor~~r, 
*Quot ed by Ga ds:Jy, op. cit., p.l69. (The Leeds & Northrup Co. in H23 installed 
an unemployed bene fit fund, which wa3 to reach its maximum in August,l9 24, but up 
to Jun.;,, 19 24, thare had be an no call u pon the fund. The w·orkers u. re a specially 
tra ined group, and tha Company suffe rs serious loas if the men have to be rele.s.sed. 
There fore, the Co 1pany puts aside z;; of pa yroll, a nd mainta ins the fund at twice 
the maxi.rnum weekly payrol l of the preceding 12-month period. Pennanent wage-
earnino- employees are entitled to 75;& of norm;:~.l wag0 if with dependants, a.nd 50j~ if 
not. The periods for whic h payments 3-re rca de depend upon length of serv-ic e- --3 weaks 
for 3 r.1onths, 5 weeks for 1 yea r, up to 26 -.,.,eeka for 5 yea rs a nd over. As i n other 
systems , ther.~ is provision for part-ti me \VOl"k , a nd for loss if tra.nsf.;;,r!'ed to lQSS 
r el"!lunerati,re employment. .And this syst'3m, a s with the Proctor & Ga1nble, and others , 
is not to cant inue if Federal or St.-:~. t e Un~£lployment Insura.nce be inst<ill5d .--See 
the A~erican Labor Legislation Reviaw, for J une , 1924). 
#Arnerica.n Labor Legislation Revi:3w , June, 1924 
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but ihe maintenance of efficiency during v;ork, and the prevention of shop dis organ-
iza.tion through repe.:~ted l a y-offs. In a joint agreem.::nt of the year 1919, 
between the union of the employees and th.:; nanufacturers controlling so!!le thous<ou1ds 
cf ·;;or:kera, it .,,.as stated that both interests pledged themselves to some way of 
incraasing the continuity of employment. A Board of Referees of that particular 
industry in Cleveland r6ported, in April, 1921, that, 11We ••••• belit~ve the time h~s 
come whan the regular workers in the industry are anti tled to a minimum gua.ranteoo 
period of work or compansation for lack of it. Such a guarantee is a propur und 
original r egula r 
necessary burden on the industry • .••.• 11 • The/ recontnenda.tion 1vas that the/w·orkers 
be guaranteed t·.venty w·eeks of ·,,o rl: in aa.ch half ye ar, which was in contrast wi-th 
the """fH';:;:.ge of 35 v1eel:s a year ·.•rhich th9 industry had previously affordt3d to its 
vrorkers. The schema does not Sdek to establish a fund, in the s~mse of a cent:rul 
anount from which benefits a r e to be p3.id, but it seeks to provide a sufficient in-
c•.m t ive for the manu fa.ctur.srs to ~:e ep the vrorkers r.;mplo yed. If the :u.:.nufa c ::ur.sr 
ga ve ·.v~:..s 
~%5 his workers the 20 weaks in each h<?.lf-yaa r, then his obligation n ma"t; if he 
<'\"'f'V 
f ail e9,, then he must pay the worl:tHs two-thirds of their mini~lm wagas, provided the 
total waa not over 7-}tf~ of hia tota l direct labor payroll. Sinca the original 
pl.~n, there 'ha,re been some a..'Ylt:mdments, so that , for the ye::\r 1924, the guarantee 
was for 40 weeks employment in the year, with only 50';b of the minimum wage paid 
instea d of the first idea of t wo- thirds. This means that the '.vorker h:z.s to suffer 
12 11eeks unemployman t, so far :~, s the individu~l shop is concern0d-- for the 12 weoka 
must be missed before benafita begin to be dra.vm. \'Then a worker is l aid off, he is 
ghen a duplica te slip, marked with t he da.ta of lay-off, a nd, if possiblB, thu da.te 
he is to r~turn. When he do~s return, tho date is narked on this slip, The manu-
facturer ha.s a ~ate of this, and so there can be no misunderstandings. 'Nhen 
the slipo sho~r tha t the pa. rticular wor'i<er has had a total o f 12 Wt'eks unemployment 
in the given year, then for all time lost beyond this period the em loyer mu 3t pa.y 
he.lf tho minimum waF!ft s. Each m:;l.nu fr.;;. cturer stt>..nds alone, so t hat if he c:an a rrf.illge 
hi::; business to <JNOid thE~ "thirteenth week", then he has to pay out nothing, a.nd 
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has that much advant:;.ge over the lass efficient manufacturer who h.::;.s to dra.vr on the 
J!li fund to pay out-of-work benefits. The limit on expense to the manufa.ctur~r :is, 
under the revised plan, lOJb, i.e. he raus t put a.si de each Wdek a. sum equal to 10% of his 
total direct labor payroll , on the basia of the peak-scale ratos of 1.{ay,l919. The 
capital is not actually put aside and kept idle, but the manufacturer gives surety 
bond to a Board of Ref5r6es. Under the old tinl:l conditions, with an average 
of 35 weoks (?36 waeks) a year in work, the employ6o took a 10:31.3 of a bout 17 weeka 
~ ]e:lr wi thout work or pay. By this guar.s.ntee of 40 weeks , the manufacturers hav" 
assumed so:nething like 2$ of that loss--and in the original agre•awent ther,;, vrd.s tho 
co.npromise effected tha t, in return for this assur.:mce of incre.::..sa d employ.nent, the 
unions woulJ dgrea to the introduction of production standards. The amended plan 
allov:s the employer some latitude as to t emporary workers, i.YJ. Lhe busy s(la.aons. 
The employeo has the right to get other work, if he ca.YJ., and to dm.w, also, his 
out-of-work benefit, a fter 12 waaks. Thus the eJnployae has not the incentiva to re-
main idle, vn1ich would be the case if he lost hie bene fit by gotting work. The 
mmufa ctur~rs sa y th- t they have had to t aka chW"tces, in k~eping the workers busy, 
ouch as cutting goods ahead of the season, lowering prices, fill ing- in vrith other 
the 
lin~s, a nd so forth, even to the ex·cent of paying lllore to salvage k:U fund th:m the 
ru~cunt of the fundl There have been the usual mcral risks, as in a.ny such plan, 
and a t ti.:nes the ad .'ted work secured has bo en at the exptmslj of workers in other lioos 
and other cities. A certain disadvanta ge, too, in the matter of cor;<pe ti·.;ion with 
places tha t do not have such schemes '*). 
In the matter of final costs of this C l~veland plan, it is said that in 
a little o,rer 10 months of 1923, only about one-twentieth of ths reserve fund ho.d 
been paid out in benafits(ff) For tha yacil" 1923, ho·.veYer, a r eport indicates tha t 
15% of the fund had bean paid out(®). E1ren so, since the fund is, at a max;.: imurn, 
10% of 1919 peak, or say l!J,t of 1924 scale, then to pay 15% of that in benefit s means 
only about 2% of the payroll. In 19 22, sorne 22% of the fund avail able w~s po.id out. 
*See "Business Cycles and Unemployment", op.cit.,pp.338-9; Gadsby, op. cit., in July, 
l924, Honthly Labor Revie'~r,pp.26-8; Hest;~arch Report Number 51, op.cit .,pp .81-3; .Arnerican 
J ... :;o.bor Legislation Review, March, 1922. 
/foMonthly Labor Reviaw,April,l924,p.ll6. ·9:,1onthly La bor Revievi,July,l924,p.27. 
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In the 2} years of its operation, tha plan has seen only 3 or 4 amployer3 who 
have exhausted their funds, which means that tha majority of finns were able to 
maintain the 40 \Veeks, or to pay their proportion "hen they did not do so. 
The purpose of this Cleveland Plan was to reduce the existence of une~ 
ploymant--in Chicago the effort has been to mitigate the effects of unemplo~aent, 
and the outstanding Chicago agreement is, also, strange to aa.y, in\he clothing 
industry. At the 1920 convention of some of tho Chicago needle worker~, the 
Chicago group of the Amalgamated Clothing workers favored an unemploym.ent fund, 
to be supported by the industry, and a coltllllissi ·:>n was appointed in July, 1920, 
consisting of rapres;mtatives of employers and unions. Principl•3S of such a plan 
for an uneio.ployment fund wera agroed upon in Septa:nber, 1923, following which, in 
October, 19 23, identical agreements war~ concluded between 75 m.anuf.~cturora belong-
ing to the Chicago Federation of Clothing Manufacturers, and 35,000 workers in the 
Chicago Joint Board of the Amal.gama.ted Clothing Wor:icers. Sim.ila.r agreements wero 
made ·Hith some 150 contra ctors in the clothing industry, covering another 5, 000 
of the workers, and 'Ni th 100 or more independent firms not in the iJ:mufacturers 1 
Unemployment funds are r:~ised by weakly contributions--manufacturers 
pay 1-l%, and employees, throu gjl a checJ.r..-off system, l:-a5~ also, making a. tot ,aJ. of 35~ 
of the weekly payroll. The funds are administered by boa rds of trustees, :m.de up 
of r eprasent.:ativos of the union and of the manufacturer~~, with a neutral. cha.inntm: 
thera are four such Boards in Chicago, and Dr . John R. Commons is Ohainnan of them 
all. For the complicating fact ors in administration, such as transfers of 
employees b&tween the several employing houses, short-time employu1ent, and other 
like matters, a joint advisory col.l1lnittee has been appointed; It is a uni on 
plan, essentially, for the Chicago ma rket is practically 100 per cont. organized, 
and only employee members of the union who have been in good standing for on~ year 
and who have na.de contributiona regularly during their employment are entitled to 
benefits . Such a condition, operating genarally, 'IV'Ould mean the unionization of 
America."l industry--and a'ron the moat a rdent a dvocate of something for the unalnployed 
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mi ght hesit a. ta a t such a requirement l Contributions began Ld.y 1, 1923, and 
were to be about 
benefits u:a pa ya.bl e as from/Ma y 1, 19 24-- the plan was limit· d to two years, and 
23, 
so will be up for discussion as to r ene\llal on April 30, 19 25. By .,1a.y ~~ J9 24, 
when the first pa yment was made, tha fund had pEt..,ae d the million dolla r r11ark , 
but becaus e of the depressed condition of the ma rket, the dra.fts on the fund 
became very heavy. Benefits are fixed a t 40% of the full-time wages of the 
individual , with $20.00 weekly as the ma.ximum; payable for not more than 2]r weeks 
in the :iay to Octobe r sea.aon, and for not more th'Ul z-k- we;;;ks in the November to 
c al~mdar 
April season--a total of 5 weeka in the/year. There is ..-..waiting period, in each 
sea son, of 44 hours before benefit s begin. . Throe groups of el'q)loyeea a re eligible 
for the benefits: 1. Those who a re laid-off :tx for longer than the "wait ing period" 
2. Those out of work because their shop has boon ·closed pe nnanently, or &rll have 
been released by agreemsnt with the union b"c;;wse of shrinkage of employmant in 
t heir shop . 3. ;;1embera on short time , losing more than four hours in ·tho week in 
excess of the waiting period. For these l att er, each hour of overtime offsets one 
of unemployment. The fund is not to be accumulated bayond a maximum of two 
years benefit to all of the then contributing employees of the manufa cturers--'llhen 
it gets to tha t point, contributions of both manufa ctu rers a nd employees ( who have 
been paying for a. yea r or more) wiJ. l cease, and -,vill not be r evived until the 
fund is dra-.vn do-.m to a tota l of less than one ye (ir 1 s maximum bene fits. This givoo 
an incentive to both pa rties, a nd regul arization procl3durs h:;;~. s bean introduc ed in 
several houses, with added lines , in order to keep empl oyel3 s , t wo rk. 
There ha s been much conu ent on this Chic3.go ef foct--one such rerna.rk was 
to the ;;;ffect tha.t it is to the worker wha t the dam is to the city 1 s w::.ter supply; 
ch<llee s irregula r and varying flow (of income) into a more r egula r and unifonn 
stream (of purcha sing power) *. Dr.Hof fman 3t a tea thi:l. t the term "unemployment 
insur ance 11 is misleading when applied to it--more accurately it is "indus trial 
*American Labor LeJ?: iala.tion Rev:i,ew, June, 1 924. 
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;::..:;.ys Dr.HoHman , 
depression r eserve". The use of check-off system/ avoids th~ complications of 
cards and s t amps (but does it net, a lso, l~ni t mobility of the worker?) .f It 
is said t o be tha first legal contract conc~ming unemployment to be dravm in the 
United States between a tra de union and :;<.n employara 1 a asocia.tion-- 1 t was signed 
September 28, 1923. Among the provisions waa one tha t neither the manufacturer 
nor the union has any right or property i n the fund, a nd it ca nnot be made the 
subject of any claim against manufa cture rs or union or individual contributing 
emp loyee . If the agre ement be cancel led, the r ema ining fund -.v ill be disposed of 
unde r regulations of the e.gre~ment--tranafe r to any other unemploym•Jnt fund\\ of 
the union an~ma.nufactur&rs, if there be one , or distri buted to t he contributing eL.'l-
ployees of the industry in Chicago. In this connection it is interes·ting to note 
thctt a. l egal. opinion has held that these unemployment funds a:ce wo.ges th~t have been 
withheld. The question a rose ou't of the bankruptcy o f two Chic~go ma nuf acturers 
of men 1 s clothing-- both had thai r unemployment insuranc e pay:nents in separate 
a c counts in banks, which monies had not been turned over to trustees of the unemploy-
ment fund a t time of bankruptcy. The att orne ys for the fun d ha d consulta tion '!lith 
th G r e f erees in bankruptcy, '!md it wa s a n·.mged tha t the payments w·ere to be trans-
f e rred to the a ccount of the unempl oyment fund (*). This is not the end, doubtless , 
fer th e fund ha s man y dollars, a nd it will support quite a few legal a rguments, 
even as f ar a s the United States Supreme Court t It should be noted tha t 
the a ctual registration a nd certification of the unemployed lie s with the L?.i.bor 
Bu r •;;;;..u of the union. In describing the aevoral plana, in ope rat ion or under 
discussion in the ne adle tra des , a l abor writer hel;l.ded his a rticle, 11 Union ControlS--
Empl oyers Pa y" (~ ). 
The gannent workers in their Interna tional League ha ve a rranged for an 
unoll1p l oyment benefit scha1ne--the vrorkers to put in 1% of their ·..v-::; ekly vrages, and tthe 
net 
manufacturers 2% of their weekly/ profits. .A uni ~re r cl!il sc .:lle is tc be used 
in allotting as ':'! ist~nce to member s out of wo rk, and ar rangernunts a r e to be :nade 
#Dr . Frederick L. Hoffman, in 11 The National Underwri t el~u, Novo1nber 15, 1923 . 
*Indus tria l News Surrey, Uo.413, J~ua.ry 26, 1925, p .2. 
CYI' he Labo r Age, December, 192:3, p . 7. 
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for keeping full record of every wo r ker 1 s emplo yment, hours a pent in l abor and 
the money received, a s well as reco rds of the ~aployers a nd their earnings and 
their payments to th6 fund(*). 
The Grt:~atar Navr York branch of the United Cloth Hat and Cap lilakers of 
(&f fect ive July 1,19 24 tq Jun.;, 20,1926) 
North America. ha.v& a lso compl etod, recently,/ an agreem~IDt v1hich include s provit3ion 
fo r uner.1ployment insurance--hero the manufacturar ha s to pay the whole sum, which 
is considered an increase in ·,vages paid to al l workers collectively instead o f to 
(Benefit s t o begin June 30,1925) 
individuaJ.s ./ The a1nount to be paid by employers is 3% of the tota l payroll, pa id 
weekly to the union 1 s unemployme nt fund. In the original discussions, this am 
sume body had been t a lking of a split in the cost- - 1~% for 13ach side, but the 
union to manage the whole. Evidently, a. t time of consu:n:na.tion, the union in New· 
York secure d gre:i.ter a.dvu:nt <;...ge (# ). This liBXI& Cloth Hat and Co.p industry, 
in St. Paul, had, ea.rlie r, complete d arrangewents with t w·o firms und>::~r which 1(n 
unemployment bene fit pla.n \Vas worked. The employees are guamnteed e ither 48 
weQka of employment, or l~~ of the po. yrcll , but in no case mo1~e than 5~b of the total 
pa yroll. Thus , if only 47 ws·eks wo rk is g:iv~n, the employee will receive lj!i. of his 
yea. rly earnings in a.ddition to his regular wage; but if 46 weeks wo rk only, is 
given, then he will roc s ive 2% (the differenc e between 48 and 46) plus his regula r 
'.'l'<:<.ge . If 4 5 reeks wOt'lC is given he wil l ge t S:C ('the diffaren~ bGt'.'Te;en 46 t'lnd 45) 
u as well a.s his r egular wage. And so on, with 5% the. maximum addition t o his 
regular wage for tho time he ha~ worked. Ti1e f inns deposit 5% cf thei r payroll 
each week with the Union, <:end the Union i s to r e turn the unus ed portion--it Y!ill 
return the vrhola if the f i nns give 46 o r rr..or e W.3eks full wo rk'**). In :Jilwe.ukee , 
1'1'isccnsin, a similar agreement, to nm to Septembe r 1, 1925, ha s been co:.1pleted 
between tht;> emp l oyora in thai city a nd the locH.l b l· ,:.n ch of the United Cloth Hat ~:..nd 
C;:..p :;ra kers of Uo rth Americ a ,®). 
*Hew York Tin};}s , August 6, l924(Note th o:. reference to z;; of we~:kl y ne t profits, from 
er1.ployers , whsreas other plans ape ::!k of weekly pc:. yrolls). 
:'·Industrie.l News Survey, No.386, July 21, 1924,p.4; ~nd Ho .416, Fe brua ry 1 6,1925, p . 4 
also , The L::"b~r A'::.o , Decernber,l923,pp .7-9. 
** I.ionthly L~~bor Revit~w , April, 1924, p.l64; and The La.bor .Age, December,l923, pp . 7-9. 
®Industrie.l Hews Surv~y, l~ o .397, October 6, 1924, p.3. 
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One more need1t~ tra des agroement-- that signed in Hew York, on July 16, 
19 24, betw.;,en the International :ra.dies 1 G-am.e nt 'for:ke rs 1 Union (and others ) and 
a nur. bar of employers in the industry. It covers the i:.'letropolitcm District, 
and is acknowledged a.s mee..nine; the unioniza tion of the industry. The unemr-l oyment 
f e.9ture is covered by the esta blisr .. 'Tlent of a fund: to which the employeaB ccntri-
buta 17r~ of their weekly wages, and tho emplcye rs Zj~ of the \~rsekly payroll. The 
fund is to be administere d jointly unuer rules to be a greed upon by the pa rties .({lq. 
(II_) Industries . Voluntary ins urnnce against unemploywe n1;, by inJus-
tri es, h;;.s been frequently a.dv oca.te d, on the ground tha t the excess in any place 
at a given t:ime would offset the deficit in anothe r plac e; ·.vhile, furthermore, 
there would be more s:iwila ri ty in t ho ghron indus try, and t l:ere could be g r eater 
uniformit y i n prem.iums. In other directions, the same proposal h ns t a:ken the 
font;. of a suggested fund for a n industqr;...-in South Africa. it was the builders who 
contumpl a t e d such an a.rr a n gem(.'Jl1tj wher eby employers , employees, a nd the govemmsnt 
togother contributed to a fund which would be aYail~ble to finance new constrv.ctiun 
work j.n ti·;,es of unemplo·yrr,ent (* ). Front Engl e.nd, we llJJ.ve t.~.lready givt;n the ex-
prossion which came . on the subject--the .;:mployers th~N foel th ELt lo rv- r.::.ted indus-
tries, in matters of unemployment, ought to help out the high-risk tra.Jes , averc .. ging 
up on tho ba sis of r;;;a l insurance pr i nci ple. (A) Employers. One method of making 
such a sys tam of insurance by industry would be :for the employers to assun1e the 
expense--and cha rge it into the cost of goods, provided the derre.nd were el a stic 
enou gh ~ :.rr . Dennison ha..s su.g€a st ed that a group of companit;s ge t to gether, and 
fon:: a mutual co,npemy for insura.nc &, or u se :m existing organizat ion, and that a 
system be used, scmething after the style of Prof. Frida y's "Profit Insurance". 
The funds of the Company would have to be kept liquid, regard·less of 1:'1.mount of in-
turest earned. Inspectors \\'ould determine conditions and premiums (thi s i::; pro-
bably the hardest part of the task, at th\3 outset t). When a member r~ported 
*1923 Rep crt of Into rnat iom.-,1 Association on Unemploylllent : this particulCI. r plan ·:ra.s 
unde r consideration as s. compulsory matter . The 1-l' o r'l!.regians had sicnilar proposals, 
for employers by industry to organize funds for mainta ining production i n tim('! of 
de p ress i cn. 
#·The Financia l Chronicle: July 19, 1924, pp . 260-l 
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shortage of work, or a financial str-1;4in up to the limit ~rranged , he would receive 
from the insurance cornp<my cash or credit to make up specified goods , or to do 
r ep: ire a nd renawaJ.a and ;,'ll terations as ~ would be ngrecrd upon. The moral hazard 
could be wa tched by ca- insurance, .such as the insurers t ak ing title to the goods, 
sharir.g half losses if any. ( #= ) • Of such plans, Bailey has st .;~ted that they would 
be the only form of indemnity insurance under which th~ person paying the premium 
r:1ay cho ose the :;ime for the ps.yr.1ent of benefits under the policy-- and , he ad·ls , 
there would be dif ficulty in fixing the re.tes, for t hase '<llould be high just a t the 
beginning of a dep ression, and lovv in boom tiir..es . His own feeling, incidentally, is 
that the employers of America, who volunt;;-:.rily ha ve inst1r ed sorn~ t wo- and-a-half 
million wo r te. rs under gro·up insurance for life policies, and who assist employees in 
other co-operat ive WC~.ys, can be trust ed to find some worh.bla solution of the problem 
(*) 
of unemployment~ I l:!eantime, Brothe r Ba.iley--the belt needs tightening u , and in 
scme homes that little wedding-f!:ift suite ha s gone, and the ba irn is not so pink-
cheeke d a s u sed to be~ 11 A workable solution", volun ta. rily: yes, it can be clone> but 
vrill it? Some of the plans m~ntioned in the preceding paragraph s unde r 
11 Groups of .bJlilQ.:st:ri Plants", will be s een to app r oach this idea of i11sure.nc~ by in-
dustry, for although all those plans cover only a. city or restricted a. l--ea > yet the 
thought is there of taking it out into the whole industry, and tha t will dcubtl(;;ss 
come very soon. 
(B) Tro.de Unions . The ma jority of those schena s just aKlti::mmu!. r e f erred 
to have be en handled throue;h the tra de unions, and it is well worthy of note that 
t he men 1 s orf[ r-t.niza t ions havG H~R dealt ··with the problem of unempl oyment for Jila.ny 
yee.rs. As r.as alr~ady been i ntime:tt ed, this ·:ras particularly the experi r:~nce in 
Engl &..nd, where, with the benevolent associations, there had b~en deve lope d mere t ypes 
J4;::k 
of insur :;:.nco t han had been the ca se in the United States. !<'J. Cheyney has statedAt he 
~~
Brit ishi\scheme was worked through th0 many sJr.all so cie1:t;i6s a s being a long the lir.c 
of least resist ance- - in America, he feels, any considerable dev~lopmtmt of st ate 
insur ance -.;rould ca ll for the creation of new ca. rriers (@). Q his is not of l1f;!C8s s i ty 
fAme rican La.bor Legis lation Review, Ma rhh> 19 21, pp.31-44. 
* '"illiam B. Bailey, in The EconoJnic 'llorld, Sept embe r 27 , 1924 p .4 56 . A ~o. c.t f"lt.. ..... ... "' .. .-.. ~ .. ..; "'"' A -,-... ,.....;1"1 ~ "" r .... : 'hr-..,.. T . r- ,.,.. ~~, .. 1 :::.·~~~;., P t!l~ r-i r..,rr ...... Antan1ber.i922 , pp .l75-7 . 
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the only way out, since there a re muny strong :nutual compcmies now, employers 
grouped together, who could. , probably, ·t a.ke en the additional i..Ylsurance). Turner 
st ates tha t,."For the last two centuries (he wrote in 1921) a proportion of the 
· orkers in Englc:.nd ha s made provision c;.gainst un0mployrnent 11 , thrm;.gh the volunta ry 
subscriptions to funds within their own ranks'*~. The essence of the se arrEmge-
ments is, r emarks Beveridge, en averaging of earnings between good a nd bad times, 
so f e.r a s the individua l is concerned, and, for the bod y of workers, a sharing of 
the r isk to which they are a ll alike exposed. l!'or the individua l, to b.;, ·out-of-
wcrk in a cyclica l depression may be a die~ster, especir;.ll.y coming in mi d dle or 
l a ter life. But in the life of an orpP.nization it is but c. recu u ent phenomenon. 
To pay the benefits, and t o keop its members together, the unions used to collect 
fees, ~.nd thtm to pay benefits as arranged-- thus there WQ.s transferred to the 
(# ) 
·.!forters in the trad · as a whol e the burden of this cost of unomploywe.nt/; Furtter, 
the re was .... direct gain to the other worL:e:rs through the eliznination of cor.1pt~tition 
from the unetnployod, with its possible e ffect in low·e ring wae;eG. Then, a.s a rule, 
the skilled wo rkers are in the unions, and b;;.ve an interest in the union as something 
other than n e r el y a financial agency,@). The unions • a rranp.;emen ts varied with 
the ar:1ount paid in a nd the time of paymont--some gave me r ely tnwu+ing benefits, to 
a id i n ge:tting the worY.er to where work was j others gavo an a llowanc e, for a short 
time , or for longer, daponding on finances. Some unions could not undert ake this 
cl ass of insurc.U'l.ce, bec&.U30 the rate of une:uployment in their tra de was too high. 
Thus it \'la s that the limited scop e of this type of coverage did not r each the very 
people who ought to have it--the unskilled, because unorganized for one thing, and 
because of the high r ate of unemployment for anot1:or; and, in fact, all 'Nho wel~e 
fina.nciaJ.l y unable to make the provision against the oft-recurring amergen c y. 
"Ih.::m the Bri tj_sh Unomplo :y1Dt:~Et Insurance first '.!/'as inst ;;..ll 8d , tho ~r ·a nge-
ment ·.va.s made tha t the govo rnment would r,dmburs e the unic,ns, a nd other approve U. 
organi zations, up to three-fourths of wha t they th <:~rns<:ilves paid out- - this , i n 
*Turner, op . cit., p.6. 
,;: Beveridgt:., o_r. cit, cha pt0rX 
&Jac kson, o p . cit. , cha ptar liT 
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ordinary timi:l s, would ha·.,re b0en a dded uneruployment P<l- Y for thd unions, s ine !;) it llieant 
th ... t , in order to get from the Sta. te the rep;ular government a:!1ount, th,_, societies had 
to a dd one-th:irJ. Rules were made tha t the membo rs could get the b(jnefit a t the 
r egula r union centers. Such aocie;!t ie.s ~ssu:ned a share of t~i]'ist:ration of the 
Insuranc e Act. IIowe~rer, with the ext ~n sion of tht;1 Insur nee Act to , l rHost all l n-
dustria.l ·riG r?.e rs, and vrlth the t~x ceedingly l:e avy d0mands through unemplC~ym.on t, on 
union funds, this fe a ture of the British scheme ha s not r.he same weight a s it had in 
the earl ier da ys. There was some fe eling, a lso, tha.t the government r () imbursements 
t o the tmions were not sufficiently chec ked to make sure that unemploy:nent and bene-
fi ts wore justifiable. 
In any r e ference to trade unic·ns and unem loyment inaurancl:l, tht:re will 
occur the na . e of The Ghent Plan. 3tar te d in 1 900 to 1901 , after a g rea t deal of 
investigation, by the I,lunici pal Council cf Ghent, in Selgiu:{!, the Plan wa s to gr ant 
subsidies from a municipal fund to aid tra de unions and ot he r or~.:~.ni:t:ations in the 
p:;:.yrr,ent o f unerup:}.oyment beniil.fit. It ¥ras felt that the whole cost of th~ trade 
union int>urance pl 3..ns wa.o en the wo rkers, and that the burden liiliit"'d that typ~;; of 
provision; further, tha t the uno rg~nized wo rkers had no such ass isti:illce, anyway. So, 
to encour-3.ge the volunt a ry fonn, a nd to make posaible :.tkli.i a wider use of wha t was 
felt to be the most des irabl e form of unempJ.oyme.nt insuranc e , the taxpc:.yers of 
~-hent offered to add 60% to whatever bGne fit s miq:h t be paiu to an un mployed person, 
r e;;::a r (Do.os o f rrhet he r t he insurance was throu~h the tr"'de union , or through <:~.ny other 
mut ua.l crg:mize.ticn, or ev n ordinary s avings in a savings bank . It was the 
theo ry beh i nd the pl~n tha.t t h" unorganized would organize, but irt practico~, app;;.r ently 
the benefit ha s largely been with the already existing tre:.de unions. Hore , it wa.s 
felt, was a dist i nct benefit, in that use \'l'as made of existing a rrangements, for 
tho unions had insurance plans already, were in touch, close conta ct, ·,vith the wor-
kers, und so there was control of th6 proof of unempl oyment. Administration umc~x 
e~pense was lover than under govermnent a l operation, and actuarial difficultie.s 
were '3.'TOide d be cause t he unions ha d had experi~nce a <> to :.m.ounts paid out, a nd. th e 
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income nec essary to meet those pc. yment·s. .Again, "the oxperitmce by the v;orl~rs in 
handling such a m~tter was deemed sa lutary, in an ~ctual knowledge of the workings 
of muni c i .lal · financo, and in crea ting frit:mdly relations anc.l co- op~ ration between 
gc,rernment and worke-rs . In gene ral, the 8-hent plcm was a. success, and was 
wid .;; ly copied in va.rious parts of Europe, and, in fact, the principle was incor-
por~d in the British Unemploywent Insm·ancs pl<m, while Denmark and Nor;.o·o.y also 
a da pted the ::.dea to their o·:m schema s of insu ranee. Tho effect, in Ghent, in 
course of yed.rs, ·11as to reduce the total cost to the town for ca ring for the out-
of-works, a nd, in ad .i ition, ofjcourse, there was the cumulativ0 benefit of more 
money tndr~lJtil:«i:"l!h~'l'l. spent, thus halpinp; to inhibit the grov;th of unemploymod 
from une;npl oyment, to which r.:derence has tilready been made . Tha main d:;,fect 
of this plan has been su g~ested before--that the unakilled werrj not organizad, and 
tha t only organiza tions were able to influance the wo rkers to put ~"' regularly 
the a.rrounts ne cessary to keep up th0 funds in the orga nizations. To the socia list, 
na. tur-c.l1 y, the f e,t a l objectic.n is that it puts tht: initial cost <:~.nd ra rt of the 
final cost, on the worker, vrherea s the ixxlOer worke r ought to r .... c oi Y~ full main-
tena nce as part of the duty of societyt*). 
D0nuurk . The Ghant principle h a d strong influencG in Denwark , and was 
ado p ted by thi.:l. t nation in 1907-- and by 1914, u.bout 60 per cunt . of ·t;he worktH·s 
(including a lar~e number of unskilled) in all typ es of eruploym.ent, wo n; thus pro-
te ctecl.. Tht~ Act of 1914 , i~Demnark, provided for government a id to 11 r e co r.r,nized 
unomployment funds" t c the amount of one-third of the prerriu1ns pr:lid by the meml:e rs; 
nd Tu.rne r stresses the point of government aid on ba.sis of ~: iums r~>c o ived, not of 
bonefits pa.id, an adYant&.ge in aiding the accumula ticn of a reserve fund. The dis-
tinct Jegc>,1 entity of the unemployment funds must be p 1~eserved , ;1nd if a ssocb.t 0d with 
a trade union (as most of the funds a r e ) thol'~ mu:3t bl:l a 3eparc:~ti,on of monf¥s; 
a ccounts and books to be inspected , a n d opan to the government bure <.:~.us. rn the 
*On the Ghent pl.,.n, se~urner, op. cit., p.28; und Johnsen 's 11 Social Insurance 11 , 
op . cit.,quoting a rticle from "Personnel" of November, 1920; :!li>'O Spender, op . 
cit., 'I'he plan was not to ope r a.te in ca ses of strike s, lockouts, sickness, or 
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ori gina l pb11 . , the l occ. l au thorities were urged to add one-sixth to the contri-
butions ci membe rs re •Jid ing within their a reas . The war a n d its after-math brou ght 
l cns;- continued and serious unemp+oyment to the Danish p~o ple, i n conunon with the 
rest of the worl d , and on December 22 , 1921, .affective J unuary 1, 19 22 , the 
1 \?14 Act •:;as amended, so that the na tional govt;mml':lnt contriout ad hal.f the amount 
put up by i nsurod pa rs ens. The lcca l p;ove rm:·,ents, again, were pe rllli ttetl to ~dd 
not exce r< ding one-third; a nd, in addition, the loca l gove rnments 1night pay up to 
Juos 
on a-thir·d of 1:he banefici;:c>, ries/if th~ ln.-ctbr were unable, for goo<l .reason, to do 
so- - this assist t=.nc a did not incur the disa.biliti.es attaching t o ordinar·y poor 
relief. ]'urtte r r evi s i ons in the law 'l.rere inco·r por.:.ted in a nevr Act, pCt.sscd 
a 1a.ax imum of 
March 4 , 19 24, opera t i ng from Apri] 1, 19 24. B1mafits a re fix ed at/ t ·,vo-thirda 
the current wa,p;e earned by the insurod , a nd o.t $1.07 per da y for each person with 
dep~mdents , a nd 94 cents per day if 'I'Tithout dependents. A minimu'""'"'of 27 cents per 
da y ·.vas a.l so included . The first six d~.ys ( with option :tu by gove rnment to r ;;dse 
it to 15 da ys) sh.s.ll be a nwa i ting periodu . Under tha 19 24 Act , the national 
~~nd l oca.l government subs idies will be 35 and 30 pe r cent rcspectivQ.ly (instead of 
50 and 33-l/ 3). As a departure from the original pl ~~~, wa~ the ~Mr 
emergency 11 crisis 11 fund--a cent r a l un employment fund creat ed for use wh 0n serious 
unemplcyment conditions justified. This fund was fi mt n:l.is1;1d by grunts of 5~~ 
from the va rious organization funds, by na.ti c·n;;J. gov~mii1Emt sro.nts , a nd by con-
t ri buLions fro:n the ;;;mployc rS-- these l ci.tter com;.ributions va ried a cc or ding to the 
un el'!lp l oyQd risk of th ~ trade. On April l , 1322, a crioi s ·'r<::. s decl;;;. red to exi3t , 
a nd the c on tral un~rnp loymc.nt fund was J.mwn on to continue benefits, for 9() day s, 
to those wo r ke rs who had used up tho rt~gula r insu r ance f l'iJin thtd.r O'!trl funus. On 
July 1 4, 1922, some 40 tra d ss had this subsidy withdmwn, bec;;;.us e em~loymont hc.d 
incapacity. It was managed by a. Joint ComrnitteG of employe rs and worke rs, with tr.e 
:.:L:tyor of the Town as Ch;:;.innan. Spander draws the conclusion that ·.vor:Y..rnen "' ill 
only a ccept voluntary i nsurance within the limits of thel.c o .rn tra d-es, a n cl th5n 
only v;han c cwbined with the ether advs..ntages of trade union co-operat ion. He 
sr:·e ak s o f the British trade union unemploymant insurance plans ( writing in 1909 
before t he War 1 s o ffe ct s) as involving more .none y than was pai J out in disputes. 
The 11 R~search Report Number 51 11 , al r oa.dy quo ted , r e fers to the r,.hent pla.n ·rreakness 
mentions d a bove, of depending en tra de union co-operation, <;.nd not reach in _, the 
unsk i lled: c:mother de fact i s that it does not aim at p rev <mtinp; uneraployment by the 
rt1Gthocl of securinR: the employe r s 1 active co-ooc r ation (pp . 33-4 ). 
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improved, but 28 trades were continued under the special a rr;;..ngement. The new·, 1924, 
law, for t r: is centr~l un employment fund, c;mc e lled th6 5~; from tha r "' gula.r funus, 
and made the contributicn for the employt.rs C1. regular sum per worker per yaur. Thtl 
n atic·n al govornment gr&nt w;;.s to be incrsased . For the ye.::..r 19 22-23, thi:i re wt::re 
6 6 unemployment funds in ope rat ion in Denmark , with 253,000 members, with an average 
contribution for the year of about $16.00. The ii1Tl;)rC..gl:l time l ost in the Iisc~l 
ye e>r vre. s 49 days per member (compa red with 6 5 in the pr8v i ous yaar) . The ni.itional 
govermr,ent h ad advanced mon~s to the various funds, to ke~p paym1:1nts going--some 
of these advances had been rep<dd, but a t tJa.rch 31 , 1923, the re v1a s still souJ.a 
$3 ,000,000 . due to the p:overnment from the crganiz od funds. Under ad:i.nary 
circu:nst ;~nces , the Denr.-.a.rk funds require a yea r 1 s complete; contribut ions before 
10 mom;ha <;l:riployJ!l,:;mt in the proceuing two 
eligible to benefits, with at least UxwukJIXW.li.ldaxa~.llcymMJl.txi:mcx:Nn/y a~i.I".:l. The 
se•.rar"'l funds h'3.ve their cwn r ulcz a s to po riod during which 1enefi ~s u.r~ p <:~.y a. bl;:~, 
but in no case is it to be les:; thi::U'l 70 days e. year. 
rules, na.turc.lly, which a dd benefits to t l:o se of th;;} ragu l a.r funds(* ). The law· 
hv.d .fea tures perte.ining to works :J.S relief measures, and i1ad , a lso, ~»xn rules 
a s to vocational tr~ining . Requirm. 0nts, as usua l, as to aut henticity of tha 
fi 
unemplc·y;·;ent , a.nd the benE»tiaries could not refus 0 to accept work, O"Cher ~~hings 
beinp; equal. . In seasonal. trades, the benefits may be confin~d to cert :~in st;;a son s,# ). 
The Netherlands. 
xR!XlaP«. In 1914 the labor univns of Rolland established unleliuplo yment 
insura.nce, under s.n arran gt~zr,ent with th e national govtir'nrnt>nt ;vher~by "Ch.;; union 
c on~ribu tions ·,;auld be dou b1 ed- - for avory dollar of such funds r a ised by tho unicn s 
thC:J nationa l goverr .. ment would a dd fifty c .snto, a nd th,;, mt.micij;Jalit y in which the 
fund wrJ..s est •:.blished, would a dd a nothe r fifty cents. Onl y 6mployed workers could 
become metnbers of the fundB, a nd the amounts contributed varied betwe;;;n 8 cents and 
40 cents we..,kly pe r member, according to '"ases earned and the sort of ·.vo rk done . 
The benefits varied, too, the ma.ximum b&ing about two-thirds usua l 
~~~ 
wa::res· a nd the 
0 ' " 
funds gave the relief contemplated, to Jmemployecfinewbers , ~ .;;e~~n. At the 
*:.lonthly Labor Rovie·.v--October,l922 , p.96; July , l".J22,pp.l62-4; June , 1924, pp .l 57-9. 
?.lso, Turner, op . cit., pp.37- 8; and -qas0arch Report No . 51, op . cit., chap ter III. 
# J a ckson, op. cit. 
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beginn 2n g of 1921 t here we r€1 l arp.:e funds avui1Rb1e, but i:he se:r-lous dep:c0ssion 
exh <:;;usted the raser•res, und the nat icna.1 governr:1ent a dvanc ed nea rly four million 
dolla rs during 1921, half as a gift but tho other h;;;.lf as (:;, l oa.n, to be r epai li_.·.vhen 
conditions of the funds permitted. For 1922, the plan was to be simila.r, exct~pt 
tha t the na tione.l government were to make a gift of two- thirds the sum advanced, 
making only ana-third the debt f or n~payment. Be ca us e of lowe red coat of li•Ting, 
bene fits were to be i:~:en:& l ess, f rom 5/b to 3J-l/ 3 rd.~~ ' dependlng on tht; st!:l.tue o f 
the ittrlJC i nuividual , i. ~;. ., mar ried , single , or boa rding with emp lc. yer~*). T!16 
r:id nbers of the ~unds ni.ust a ccept &.ny sui t a.ble e.mploymant offered, a nd r e fus a l 
G7d tze rland. On pp . 1 3 5 a nd 139, supra, some phases of the Swiss 
plans for unemployment insurance have been mentioned . j]l Effective J anuar y 20 , 1925, 
a. ne·r law v·ra.s to go into eff~ct , pl~-Lcing on a permanent basis the subsidizing of 
voluntary unemployment insurr.;,nce funds. Tiwse volunta ry funds had , hi therto, 
r oceivej a subsidy Nhich was voted from ye;1r t o ye u r, a nd a mounted to 30% of the 
benefits paid by the funds. Under the new l a.w , orgunizaticns of public .u1d 
pri vate un~mplo yment funds, a dministe red by j oint bodies of employers and wo r ke rs, 
will roceive 407; of th~ benefits paid out, a nd other funds, as for exa.;-nple , the 
trade unions, will recoiv~ 30%. In am~ rgencies, the legisla ture I11a.y incraa:3e ead1 
of those r a tes, t empor a rily, up to a furthe r 10/~ . The funds, to benefit , mus t 
not be carried on for gain, but solely in the inter6s t of r .::;licf for u.ne.mploym.:. nt. 
Tl'. e benefit is limited to 60;,; and so;0 of d ct ~. ly norr:wl oa rnings , (;;.c co rding to whether 
. .,ith or vri thout d l'lpond ~n"t;s . .A m.:;;mbt~r mE:.y bt:J in only 0110 fund a t a tim~ , a nd benefh 
is l i mited to 90 da ys out o f 360, excopt that th td l egislb .. ture in.a y incr~;~a so this 
pe ri cd in tirr.as of e conOiili c criois. Simila r r&gulati cns obt <:~. in a s in th~ o thtu· 
l :i.i.:e f UI: :l s, ree;ar din g refustll of WCl"!{ , st rike s, and so f o·rth . 
r ·Je;ula tions as to r o ci p roci t y or ret aliation concerning alien uno;;n pl oyt;d workers , $ ). 
Ge nnany. An ea rlier reference, pp. 1 36-8, supro., touchad on "tho national 
* Lonthly La bor Revi()w , :,:arch , 1922 , p .l32 . *-,1·TurnL'r, p ·t 5" 
., v o ·J , cl· • , p . d. 
~~; ~onthly L':'l.bor ReYie"r, Febr uary, 19;?. 5, pp . 162-3. 
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situation ir.. Gs r rrany, concernin~ tmemplcyrn•.; m:; insurance. The municipal it is a of 
the old Genuan EHJ.pire, ho\'leve r, t c:.ckled the problem in .;arly ,1· ys , c.nd Cologne 
·;rc.s among tho 11~::t first to attempt a form of r elie f. It wa s 189 6 tha t the 
city, of ~bout 100,000 popula.t i on 3.t th<:~. t time, made -. r r a.ng -mo n ts whe roby workers 
of 18 ye::-. rs anJ cver, who had resided in the Cologne district for at luast a year, 
might mal.e contribu~ i ons to a fund , Gnd ther.;;by be as sure d of an income in case 
of l c os of work . In 1903 the re wa.s added t:r.e requireme nt tha t the work6r must 
ha ve a definite oc cupation. .rt,,. tss of contribut i ons were inc r aas&d from time to 
t i !'!'le--in 1 ~, 11 t h ey v•e re , 11~ weekly f or s'dl l.:. d , a nd 9f; wet=.kly fo r unskilled, 
''lould-b~ beneficiaries mus t P~~Y in a t lo c1St 34 w.:;, e/.s f\:leS in tho 
yea r, a nd only during t'4rintar months a r:.:; bene fits pa. i d-- rccmn.11a r 1 to :.!arch 1, 
for c. period o f only 48 da.ya . Throa d,1.ya "wa:_tine; pe rit1d11 is th~ pl.;:;.n, and 
b,:-,nefi;;s a re smn.ll--501'~ d::.ily fc,r first 20 ccys ·:ind 25/ da ily for the fol lcr:ring 
re. riod . Ad d i tiona l funds cm:1e from -volun'i;a r y subscript i ons , plu s the !llunici pa l 
c•ubvan :.ion . How;;;;ver, the pl-n i s not rc.n insurance schame in the strict s nse, 
even in the a ir.oun t of 11 strictnoss 11 which oppomm t s c onc-:.de to advoca tes of unemploy-
ms n t ~ nsu ranee ! 
who b e: longo d wera fro til th0 buildir:g tn~.d ._;~ s, ·3.nd ·cl'.oy j oi11ed bec n.us e of th0 aLw tJt 
c<;rt ::..inty c fu n !:ll·,l oyr:1..;mt in th.:;ir pa.ct.icub. r tratle a t -chat panieular se"!.son of the 
ye a r. The menbe rs of th~ sch.;;l:t.;;, contributed lo3 ::l t.ln n h alf tl1e bonefi"t~ p ::~id 
out , <1nd -.:r.e numl~e r c f :Siodo 1a(:n1'Le r·s chdmin>'" benefit was very hi ;:h- - 7 '4 t o 857~ was 
the estimat e made before 1914,*). Only a very s mall fraction of th~ population 
joined the plan. 
Le i psi c , Strassburg, and other Gon~1an citi es and tovms installed some 
such syste:n as in Cologne, or othe r plans II'Orking mor e di r ectly through tho unicn s 
as does t he G-hent pla n. In a ll t hese a ctiviti es , the unorgan ized worke r hf:.ls 
not been reached--in the volunta ry plans, as at Cologne, the unorganized c oul d have 
joined , but there is no compulsion , and t ~ e weekly contribution probably looks l a rge 
to casual workers who know not whether the next fe·N meala are to be full or sc"mt t 
*Spend e r, op. cit., Turner, op. cit ., pp .32-5 ; Craig, op . cit ., pp.21-3 · 
Rose.1rch Report number 31, op. cit., p .24. 1 
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other countries, such as Norway and France,· have insura.nce of the t ype 
~o be 
explained under the "Ghent Plan", and as indicated/in use in Denmark. NoNa.y triad 
to force the non-union men onto the unions, but the idea was not successful, and 
the unorgn-nized still remain outBide the benefit of insurance (*). In Ita ly, (su~ 
plementing pp. 130-2, supra), ther,e was abolished, by the decre e effective January 
1, 1924, the independent trade-union funds for unemployment insur•mce, but trade-
union sections could be attached to the br.l.rl.c.l-J.es of the National plan {4/:). rt was 
in Italy, in 1896, tha.t the Bologna fund was established--a voluntary scheme, "in 
reality a bank subsidy to savings depositors" (®), and not of great influence on the 
general evolution of unemployment insurance. It is worth noting, however, as indi-
cative of the efforts made toward the end of the ninet<:J enth century to meet the 
problem of unemployment. 
The Berne, Switzerland, effort at relief for unemployment ought to be 
mentioned. In fact, that city took the ini tative in treating unemployment as 
an inhe rent evil, r ather than as a temporary inconvenience (**). The system was 
a voluntary one, the first municipal bureau, for insurnnce against unem.ployment, 
that the world ever saw·. Ope.ned in April, 1891, the plan permitted any Swiaa 
subj act to insure hillB elf agamst unemployment, on pay.nent of 8¢ monthly-- in 
return, the insured person would receive up to 60 days benefit, at the rate of 
20¢ daily if without dependants , and 30¢ if with dependants. This first scheme failed, 
in that it attracted only the cert.:t.in-to- be unemployed. In 189 5 the need for a 
compulsory syst0m was admitted, but the Cantonal Le~lslature abandoned the bill 
which had been prepared for such a method. The voluntary aystemw~s ~aended 
fro:n time to tjme, and finally became a. useful institution, although ~meeting 
~ 
the needs off\ a small group. As modified, the scheme per.nitted any person residing 
in Berne, able to work and not over 60 years of age, to apply for insurance, and 
to t ake out an insurance book. Every month, stamps to the value of 14¢ wero to be 
*Turner, op. cit., pp.35-6 
#Monthly Labor Ravie'N, July, 1924, p. 210 
@Research Report Number 51, op. cit., p.22 
** Paul Monroe, "Insuranc e Against Non-Employment": Article in the American 
Journal of Sociology, May, 1897. 
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fixed in this book, and any such insured person who became unemployed,not through 
too ir crnn f ault, wa s ent i tled to siXty days benefit during the months of December, 
January, and February. The would-be beneficiary, however, must have been e~ 
plcyed for a t least six months in the course of the year, and must not have refused 
rea sonable offers of 'Nork; illness, and strikes, did not permit drawing of benefits. 
Relief, when granted, began to run after the first \Veek, but the out-of-work members 
had to present themselves Xxiac» t wice a day. The benefit, for first 30 da ys, 
was about 3Q¢ to 40¢ daily, depending upon responsibilities; for the second thirty 
da.ys, the allO\'fa.nce was at discretion of the directors of the fund- - in practice, 
it varied from 16¢ to 30¢. A committee of seven handled the affa irs--there were 
t hree members from the municipality, two members representing employers, and two 
for the worke rs. To the sumtot~:~J.. of dues collected from members, the municipality 
added no t to exceed about $1,000. annually. Casuals of course were almost barred 
by the regulations, and the regula rly- employed if!Orkers would feel no ca ll to join, 
eo that only very few, in comparison, were benefited~*). 
There were other of these voluntary a rrangements, but all tell a bout the 
same story, and Rubinow sums it up thus: "The truth of the situat ion i s tha t these 
fund~aVle become~ut modified fonns of publ ic relief for a few unemployed, the ri.~t 
to r 0lief being predicated upon certa in contributions. This public relief is com-
bined with the gr-~ting of such employment a s cleaning the streets. Charitable 
funds, e ither voluntarily contributed by individuals or by municipalities, are an 
essentia l fe a ture of them. These volunta ry contributions seld om last, are never 
sufficient, a.nd the maxmmx'naufu±XJy maximum activity depends upon success in ob-
t a ining funds ••.... . twwpiauax:sb~ But a.s a possible nucleus for a general 
scheme of unemployment insurance, they (the Yolunta. ry funds) have f a iled, a nd 
perhaps tha t is their most important a chievement-- tha t they have claarly established 
the impossibility of individual, voluntary unernployment insurance"(# ). 
Of the trade union subsidies, baaed on the Ghent plan, there is more to 
*Turner, op . cit., pp.22-3; Monroe, op. cit.; Willoughby, op. cit. (the l f-.tt er 
r e fers to the date of the municipal. fund 1 s creation as Janua.ry 13, 1893, but other 
data indicate 1891 a.s the beginning an<l 189 5 as th e ra9rganization period) . 
#Rubinow, op. cit., p.463. 
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be said in favor, since larger numbers of workers are covered, and the use of 
exieting agencies is ta a factor in economy. Jackson urges this as the method to 
use, to supplement and direct the efforts of the unions, and to build on them in 
the national effort to deQl with unemployment'*) . The unions know the men, and a re 
acquainted with conditions, and have already in operation the employment agency 
feature, which iB associa ted with practica lly all the plans referred to, a.nd which 
some of 
fonns the topic of/ the succeeding pages in this thesis. Schloss• conclusions were 
that any system adopted ahould follow the Dennark, and the Norway, plans, organized 
separately for separate trades or groups of allied trades, and with a national or 
inter-local character'#). It must be borne in mind that, as we have tried to 
comment on the schen~s, in passing, they mean unionization of industry, unless large 
numbers of workers {and this applies particularly in the United Sta tes) a re to be 
left cut of benefit coverage . The press , by a coincidence, ca rries two items in 
current news, indicating the growing power, for good or ill, of British unions. 
One report speaks of the alleged "tyranny" of the building unions--despite the 
•tF~ shortage of housing, the unions restrict the ranks of their industries, so 
that "assistants", long familiar with the trades of building, are not permitted to 
there 
join the unions, and .tmair are over 50,000 ~skilled workers in those trades 
than in 1914. The unions are blamed, also, for an alliance with some of the master-
builders, against the proposed steel-houses which were to be erected cheaply and 
* quickly, to give ease to a bad situation of crowding. (Incidenta lly, another and 
earlier press report, not now at hand, gave a report which s eemed to show that the 
steel-housss would not be satisfactory from a health aai viewpoint, or from the 
angle of longevity- -of the houses! Thus, in fairness, there mieht be said to 
be two sides to this, as to every question.) The other report is to the 
effect that the British unions are again to combine, trying a gigantic pla.n whereby 
every local strike becomes a national matter; the big three unions, Mining, Railway 
*Jackson, op. cit. 
# Schloss, op . cit. 
; From the New York Times, as quoted in Boston Evezi!ing Transcript, Saturday, 
Febnla ry 28, 19 2 5, Pa.rt Thro e , p. 3. 
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and Transportation, are leading in this, seeking to accomplish what f ailed with 
them a few yea re ago,*). The present writer has every admiration for the Trade-
Unions, for what they have accomplished, bu~as with all good t hings, the tlme 
comes when questions can be askedt Are we ready to turn over the handling of 
industry to the unions? do we want to install systems of insurance which will 
enable the uni ons to compel the adherence of everyone, willy-nilly, to unions and 
thai r progrem1es? Unemployment insurance is coming, as we have said before; 
witness one of the insuro.nce trade journals: "However much this fo rm of insui'"cmee 
(unemployment) may be a rgued against, the re is a deep underlying conviction t ha t 
it is a necessary supplement to a highly developed industrial nat i on, especia lly 
one .. xsiaJai devoted to mass produc tion. The hat, cap and millinery workers 
who are proposing to put thin i nt o their next contracts may be consiti ered a s only 
the leaders of the movement. The proper thing to do is not to stand on the side 
lines and hoot at it, but rather to t ake hold and devise the best method of 
handling it"(#-). In the fo r egoing pages have been sketched briefly some of 
the methods used in handling the problem, and the writ e r returns to h i s fo rme r 
preferance for a compulsory syst em, wit h t he three parties contributing, private 
mut ual (or stock) companie s to carry the insurance, and a State depa rtment to 
ove rs ee the working of tha plans . With thie, however, thel·e must go some 
a r ra.ngement for public employment agencies, to bring together the job and the worker. 
3. Labor Exchanges. As already intimated, vri th practically all of the 
s chemes touched upon in the fore going pages, whether the arrangement was compul-
sory or voluntary, there has gone some fonn of bureau or exchange where the worker• 
were required to register, and to report periodically; and where the employer could 
(in some cases had to) apply when he needed assistance. The Bri tish ba se t he 
success (it that will be allowed, for sa ke of the present argument l) of their com-
pulsory insurance system on the close connection between tha t system and t he labor 
*Boston Evening Transcript, Satur da y, Feb:ru.a ry 28, l925,Prt Two, p.l. 
#-The Spectator, December 13, 19 23. 
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exchanges, which were established before the bringing-in of the Insurance Act 
iteelf. "Labour Exchanges are indispensable to any system of unemployment insurance, 
or, indeed, I think, to any other honourable method of relieving unemployment, 
since it is not possible to make the distinction between the vagF~t and the loaf•r, 
on the one hund, and the bona-fide workman, on the other, except in conjunction 
with some elaborate and effective system of testing willingness to work, such as is 
afforded by the system of labour exchanges"(*). But the exchanges not only test 
the workers, for tnt is the least part, although n6cessary; the registration of 
workers and work at the one place save s t i~, energy, friction, and all' the evile 
of the weary wandering search from place to place; and it saves the lost time, so 
tha t there is a minimising of the amount of unemployment benefit to be paid out . 
There are, it is true, many privately-operated emplo~aent agencies, run for a profit, 
and with the workers• interests a very secondary consideration-- th~se ~re exp~nsive 
for the worker, and do not begin to rooet the situation. With a governmental 
system : organized at convenient places throuehout the State or the Nation, with 
full-time Civil Service employeos in charge, even without any system of insurance, 
a beginning could be made toward bette r days, and th6 public, both wor~ers and 
employers, educated into the use of these Exchanges. As in the foreign systems, 
if insurance be adopted , then t he Exchanges would add .to the employm(;tnt fea ture, 
the workings of the insurance.; itself. In the British plan, the workers get their 
pa y from the local Exchanges, and all transactions are handled through those of-
ficas. During the Great War, t here was developed an ¥Ximployment Service in the 
United States, but follo\rl ng the Annistice, economy measures led to failure of 
appropriations, and so the service vra.s much curtailed, almost extinguished. There 
were other factors--employers opposed and unions upheld, while criticism was rife 
that favoritism and political pull secured the jobs. Further, any such Exchanges 
must be neu tral, whether strikes or lockouts are the cause of workers being out of 
jobs. I t is possible to get t tis sort oi activity, but wartime ruah is hardly the 
*--
Hon. Winston Churchill, as quoted by Turner, op. cit., p.40. 
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best period to chooset:given time to build up an organi zation, opportunity to s el~t 
the perscnne l r egardles s of rel i gious-political or pla in political motives, t he 
empl oyment service could be bui l t up into a most useful arm of government- -and one 
r eali zes the odium a ttaching to any proposals for a dding to "pa t e rnalism", or 
"bureaucra cy". "The gr eatest promise seems to lie in the development and raising 
to a high sta ndard of efficiency of a national system of public employment bureaus. 
Evidence gathered points to t he des irab ility of making t he sta te t he admini strat ive 
unit , wi t h federal machinery for coordinating the system, and with l ocal cooperation 
t o make the bureaus function to their fullest pos s ibilities ••....... "(*). 
This advocacy of public amployrr~nt bureaus is not new, for Hora ce 
Greeley is stated to have taken the same a tt itude, about 1850 (# ). Leisers on has 
ca.ll ed for a Federa l La bor Reserve Board, to deal with irregularity of employment 
in the same way as the financial Fede ral Reser\re Bea rd handles irregula r.ity of the 
ca pital-use--redistributing where needed, checking the flow, regulating it. He 
sugge s ts the Board be composed cf the Secretary of Labor and the Comrni ssioner of 
Labor statis tics, ex-officio, the members to be the Secretaries of Corruaerce, 
Agri culture, and, sa y, Treasury. An Advis ory Council, composed of representativ~ 
of Employers, Workers, and the Public; and the staff to be under Civil Servi ce 
rule s . This Board would handle the Labor Exchanges, or a.t least 'Nou1d co-
opera te with them; it wo~ld issue a Bull etin, t ell i ng of work and warni ng of ove r-
developed a r eas. And he thi n ks such a Boa rd would administer Unemployment In-
surance, but pending that scheme it would do laboratory work in studying the 
problem and ways of meetingit ~®). The Russ ell Sa ge Founda tion haYe r~ 
cently completed a five-yea r study of Unt;mployment, including the employment bureau 
features, and 11 one conclusion dra.wn ••.... ha s been that we must ha ve public bureaus 
to t ake the pla ce of the priva te fee-cha r ging agencies ..... •It would seem %IX& 
fa r more practica l to set to wo~n a positive program of ~~proving the public 
bureaus, for if we get a good public service, the fee-charging agencies and their 
abuses will then become a minor question. The private agency will be eliminated 
*13u'Sine s s Cycles and Unemployment",op.cit. , p.286 and footnote. 
#Leiserson, op. cit., @ Ibid . 
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because it ·Hill be ulele3s; orwe shall learn how to improve it through experience 
gained in the public bureaus" . On this point, an editorial comment was: "But con-
admittedly 
ditions/ but indifferent(ly) good in finding work for labor will not be bttttered 
by the substitution for them of what a.t best must be an experiment in Socia~ism. 
Labor deserves something better than that"(*). While it is true that a n evil 
individua l , stealing and worse from the needs of the unemployed by means of false 
r 
r epresentations in an employment agency, is not changed to a winged heavenly being 
by the ma r k of 11Gove:srnment employee", yet it will not be denied that the age which 
seea efficiency in mass produation, and which l auds the saving of waste, ought not 
to hold back in the centrc:Uization of knowledge as to jo~ess-men and man-less-jooo. 
Especially so, when Q:ee other nations, who have made this"dastardly" experiment 
in 11 socia.lism11 , which so worries the wel1-fixed among society, report an increasing 
reliance on 
~ai't*ztnathe public employment bureaus. Felix Morley, in describing the 
unemploynent 
way in which Germany handled the/situation, says that Magdeburg Barracks, once 
the center of the curse of milit a rism, is now devoted to peace pursuits--the drill. 
grc•und a public park and play area, while a labor exchange is held in the actual 
Barracks. And the state-pwned, State-supported, and State-controlled labor exchanges 
measures 
are the nucleus around which all constructive unemployment relief/are built. The 
policy is being developed of compelling the employer to hire through the exchan-
gea, and those seeeking relief must already do so. The exchanges have statistical 
departments , and a control where every case is recorded, and so far a.e possible the 
individual su~rvised from application to placement. Assoaiated with them are 
offices to handle the transportation of the unemployed to other parts of th~ coun t ry, 
and even to foreign nations, if suit able work is available:, and the workers accept(f) 
The Belgian gove1~ent, early in 1924, appointed the Minister of L~bor 
to organize the work of public anployment offices--these o ffices place the workers 
and throug11 joint committees of employers and employees seek to prevent , or t o 
settle industrial disputes. By agreement of both parties, the offices will fix 
*Boston Ever~ing Transcript, Monday, September 29, 1924; editorial, and extr~:;.cts from 
Russell Sage Foundation Report on Unemployment. 
#Felix Morley, in article, op. cit. 
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rates of '.vages below which the workers will not be offered; however, only on 
request will the employment offices t ake any part in settling the araount of the 
remuneration(.*). Italy, Deru1~rk, and other nations handling the problem of 
unemployment by any sort of organized effort, include the public b .bor exchan~s 
a s a necessary part of the equipment. As to the costs of such a system, 
in the United States, 
it has been pointed out that/ something l i ke $15,000,000. a year is paid to the 
priva te employment a gencies out of the meage r earnings of dortestic servants, 
(#). 
clerks, a.nd unski11ed laborers./ This amount, spent through a public system, would 
yield infinit~ly better results, and re sult in a gatheri ng of data such as we do 
not now have, and without ·.mich "the pos sibility of looking into the future, or 
of profiting by the past, is out of the question. A further step is the coordina-
tion of the various national s ystems throug71 the In"ternational Lb:.bor Office set up 
under the L~:~ague of Nations, as recommended by the first of f icL .. l International 
La bor Conference in 1919 "(®). In Massachusetts, a bill was dra fted and intr~ 
ducad, sarly in 1925, "to givo Control of Free and Privata Employment Offices to 
the Department of L.9.bor and Industries". This was sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Federation of Labor, but f a iled of enactment (**). In pas:ling, it is interest-
private 
ing to note that the State of Washington triad to prohibit/ employment a.genciea 
f rom a ccepting fees from wcrke ra (=//:/f) , and a1 though the United Sta.tea District 
Court upheld the en!lctlll.ent, as a legitimate exercise of police pow·e r in the pro-
taction of citizens, yet the United St~~.tes Supreme court, in a five-to...four decision 
held the l a;,., unconstitutional, in violation of the fourte enth a.mendlil.entC~I:,'f). 
The present writ~r, therefore, would join vdth others , in adding the requirement 
of a nation'-'fide, (ultimately), but certainly sta te-wide, systern of Publi c Employ-
rnant Exchanges, intensively operated , a s part of the Unemploy:.nent I ns urance system 
mentioned in the prece ding p.3.ge ~, a.nd re f e rred to again in the closing chapt e r of 
this thesis. 
*Monthly Labor Reviow, July, 1924, pp. l82-3. -
IWatkins, op. ~it., p.242 
®"Principles of Labor Legislation", Commons & Andrews, p .304 (1920 ad.). 
#:ft Ibid. , pp. 29 5-G 
** Massachusetts, House }To .4·1:4, January 15, 19 25. 
CHAPTER V 
C 0 N C L U S I 0 N 
The foregoing pages have skGtched an outline of the methods, including 
~~ 
unemployment insurance, for dealing vrith the <krea&. disease .o:f industry. A number 
of these plans might be wor~ed together, as the beginning of an effort to clea r up 
illness 
the ~-, keeping in sight the star to which our wagon must be hitched-- a 
condition in which the willing worker may always be certa in of a liYolihood, plus 
the opportunity to provids for leisure in the eYening of life. It is clear that 
in t ackling the ¥!1 problem we must begin right, or elsa there will be reaction which 
will be disastrous--even as, in folding a paper bag, if one begin at t he open end 
r esult in 
there will be a ir pocketed, and a. good fold be impos sible, or even/a brer-tking of 
the ba.g. Babson has well stated this: "Industrial insur:::.nce to compensate the 
unemployed cannot come until the foundation for it is firmly and fairly laid. Life 
insu rance i s not written in hospital wards, a nd unemployment insur.mce cannot be 
writ ten in Bowery lodging houses"(*) . .And the foundation mus·t be a detennination 
to see the thing through, to sift the good 
1
and sort out the drones, and to have a plan 
which shall be fair to all, to industrialist a.nd to fanner, to capitalist and to 
wage- ea.rne r. Again, there must be a more gener.al recognition of the fa ct that 
l abor turnover i a costly ; that unemployment does not mean a loss to amp loyees a.l.ore , 
but it means, alao, idle n-e. chinery, a coatly addition to production expense; that , 
*Roger Babson, article in " Pe rsistent Public Problems", op. cit. 
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unemployment i ncrease s radicalism; and , very important, that unemployment means 
r educed purchas ing power for t ha ·workers, the l a rgest proportion of the consuming 
public~*) • As emphasized earlie r, international action is necessary, especially 
a s, for thie country, the need for an export trade grows. Assume, a s ha s been 
sa id , that ther e i3 not enough world-mar ket t o employ more than, s ay, one-half 
of the cap i t.::\1 and labor availa ble to a.up ply i t s needs, then a sort of Gre sham' a 
Law might ope rate, by vhich the wors t-pa id l abor tends to get the t ra de a:-Nay from 
the bat t er- paid. rn self- protection, the standard of living for the rest of the 
world mus t be rais ed- -moving the piano t o the music- !3ea t, instQad of the music-seat 
muc h 
to t he pi ano!{# ). Once more , ~ can be done by industry itself to min~ni z e 
unemployment--a ccident pravontion can be strengthened: "We have given much lip 
s er1ice to the principle of indus trial responsibility but our p~ctice has f allen 
f a r short of our professions ••• prevention is much short of what would be a tta.inai 
un~er an adequate scale of benafit s .•• Effective safety enginee ring costs much 
money •••• To reduce the fatality rate from t h ree to t '.VO per million tons of coal 
is perfectly fe asible, but when t he saving r epresents only one-qua rte r cent per 
ton it does not pay. If the average coat per death wera raised from $2,500 to 
$10,000 much would become practical which is n~N ~ deemed visionary"(@). In 
illness p revention, thero(;l r emains a wid e field of op portunity, alrnost unending and 
t ha t is why, proba bly, so li t tle has been done, compa ratively: medica l science 
i s doing wonder'; employers a re a i ming at brighter, heal ·thiar factories; and em. 
ployee s get more hours for r ec reation; yet of wa.ga-earners of both s exes and 
various r~ces in the United Sta tes, 25fo a re said to be in need of hygienic or social 
advic e, and 72% need eit~ r me d;ica l or surgica l trr;;atment--only ~ were perfectly 
(**) 
normal and heal thy/. "The time to prepa re for old a ge is early in middle life, 
and the statem9nt is made tha t employees in middle life who have held their 
posit ions · for as long as 20 or 30 yea ra a r •3 al,va ys in bet tar physical condition 
' 
*See Lanfear, op. cit., ~iving r easons for inc reased attention t o unemployment . 
#Art icles and correspondence in vadous issues of The Nation (Engl a nd). 
@E.H.Down ey, "America.n Compensation Laws", a s quoted :in Business Cycles and unem-
ployment, op.cit., p.341. 
**Dr.Robert Carothe rs, as quoted in !Jonthly La bor Re1'iew, Ma.y,l9 24, p . 184. 
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than floa.tars or relatively small-time employees, as nearly abrays there is a 
constant ratio between length of anployment and physical soundnass"l*). 
Workers indulge in "ca' canny" policies, under present condi tiona, for 
idleness is not pleasant, and if work seems to be short, they prefer to stretch it 
out. Tha t is a cost to industry, and a~ harm to the menta characte ri yet 
as Bascom has said, strong men, industrious a nd intelligent, are the wealth of 
There are the others, of coursa--"As long as some people are bam 
lazy or inafficiant, an~thers arQ bora gr~edy and brutal, as long as vice and 
crime are with us, just so long ·.vill a c~rtr1in amount of povorty, misery, and un-
happiness be with us"(.®). Of ·this class , there are those authorities 'Nho sa y 
that there is a kind of inevit:a.blens s in the supply-- the rapidity and the vast 
scale upon which science and inven t ion are being applied, with t he consequent demand 
for greater skill, vigor and ~nterprise among employers and laborers <:~.like, throws 
upon tha weak a strain too grea t to be met, and the pace is one they cannot follow'**) 
This does not alter the fact that the majority of the unemployed are not such, and 
the majority 
it is for tum that measure s deal ing with unemployment are advocated. 
for the United States, 
As to the costs of a policy of unemployment insurance4 the present writer 
but few 
has .. detailed statistics. In the prec eding pages, the reader will have noticed 
the percentages given in the several scheme s, r.:mging from J% t o ~ of payroll; 
these did not propose to pa y for every bit of unelaployruent, but for l:imited periods, 
and such would be the a tsmpl&tsl progranune in the beginning in this country. 
"Addressing the Nati.onal Rep ~.tblican Club, Nev1 York City, recently, Major H. T. Hunt, 
fanner m6Ulbar of the Railway Labor Board, suggested that railway managements meet 
their responsibility for maintaining just and peaceful relations with the employees 
by adopting, among other mea.sures, Unemployru.~nt Insurance. 1 It is estimated 1 , he 
said, • that on the a.ver.l.ge over a period of yea rs about 9 ~ of ra.ihnii.y workers, ex-
eluding casual common labor, are employed, and 5% unemployed. Pa yment of ha lf of the 
*Dr. c. E. Fo rd, as quoted in llionthly Labor Review, May, 1924, p.l85. 
#=Bascom, op. cit. 
®Frederick Winslow Taylor, "The Principles of Scientific Management ", p.29 
**Brooks, op. cit., referring to views of Siemens, Playfair, and Galton. 
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wages to the unamploye d r,:,.ilvra y workmen regularly on the roll would involve the 
addition of 2§-% to the wage bill. If ra.ilway 'Norkers were thus insured against 
unemployment could it be denied that the removal of fear of poverty, debt, and 
misery to thems elvtts and their families would add 2~ to the production?' "(*). 
This plan of the Ma jor's would st i ll leave, unca:red for, the casual workers, and he 
does not state why they should bea r the evils of fear of poverty, and so forth l 
Rowntro3e, the industrial humanist in Britain's capita list ra.nka, reasons, s.lso, that 
some 9 5% of the ·Norkers are employed over a period of years, with 5% unemployed. 
He recognizes that, with human nature as it is, it vlould be impraatic able to pay 
this ~ the full wages which they earn \fhen a.t work. If ~1'% be pa id, and that 
divided, says Rowntree, ~-;& by employers and the other ~1~ sha red by employees a nd 
the gov ernment, the tax would not cripplt3 industry, especially when r emembering 
the reactions of money spent, circulating through the channels of tr~-;~.de, and the 
gr.s ~ter production by eliminating soldiering and like pmcticea,#). lllhe Russell 
Sage Foundation inquiry, alr~ady r ef e rred to, esti:nated that 10}~ to l .$b of the 
workers in America are always out of \Y'O rk--not the same peo 1)l e, of course, but 
a.ve~ing ov.:. r a course of years. If to that percent : ~oge there were paid 50¢ a. 
(®) 
da y, the lh .tiona.l Industria l Conferenca Boa rd/has estin:ated it would r13quire 
$768,000 daily; but ha.rdly l ess than $1.00 dally could be of much use in these days 
of high rents and cmnmodity price s, so that tha amount needed would be a bout 
$1,500,000. da ily, or say $500,000,000 a year. In 1923, the Massachusetts 
{**) 
Depa rtment of L~.bor estimated/that the cost of paying $9 .00 weekly for 13 weeks to 
the pers oro who would be ci.igible for the benefits under a propos e d plan .XXX for 
.;;..,..~ 
unemployment insu~~c~ would be $19,000,000. yearly, based on the highest percentage 
ever experienced in the State, i.e. 21% in 1921. Reducing that to $7.00 weekly 
for a year 
a nd for l~ unemployed/··.vould mean a payment of about i:et~Jeljil, eeexxnXJI:I.~ 
$34,000,000. annually, which checks roughly with Massachusetts proportion of the 
*As reported in the September,l922, International Labour Revie·N. 
#B.Seebohm Rowntree,in .A.'llerican Labor Legislation Revie·.v, Decernber,l921, pp.295-8. 
®Research Report Number 51, p.94. 
**Massachusetts Report of Special Commission on Unemployment, House Document No.l325, 
February 9, 1923. 
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(*) 
. wage-earners (nale and female) in Ianufa.ctures, as taken from 1920 cenaus/ , i.e. 
a little over 7i% of the entire country, and ~~ of the $500,000,000. would be 
about $38,000,000. as against this other computation of $34,000,000. To this 
half- billion dollars there would have to be added the costs of administration, 
costs 
and the coat of the Public Labor EXchanges; if these/ be 20;~ of the whole, then 
the total would be $600,000,000. annually. And for that, what? One dollar a 
day for the unemployed , so long as unemployed, assmaing the proportion to be 
12% all the time; emplo}".nent exchanges, working under centralized management, to 
get men for jobs and jobs for men. Offsetting it, there would be this last-
mentioned feature which in itself would cut down the loss from unemployment; 
thertJ w·ould be the saving of morale, the less-quickly sta r-..-ation process (for 
one-dolla r a day would not provide steaks for many in the family1), the upholding 
of homes, and the reduction in costs no'N pa.id out through charity and through 
public relief. Further offsets would be the endeavors made by industry to reduce 
this charge, th~more efficient management, so that the problem would be on the Wa>J 
to at least a partial solution. 
annually 
Still using this figure of $500,000,000. saii~ (omitting the admini-
stration costs for the time being), what percentage of the whole \'IOuld that be? 
Nothing very final can be given here-- the National Industrial Conference Board 
figure given above apparently uses a bout 13,000,000 industrial workers as the base. 
Bradford's study (#) worked on 16,000,000 industrial wage earners--and,using, too, 
60 working days a year as lost,. which is about ZCJ'"/o. If , for the present purpose, 
we estimate those eligible for any scheme of unemployed insu rn.nce as 15,000,0001 , at 
an average wage of $ 5.00 a day, Wo get an annual payroll of (counting 300 working 
days) 221- billion dollar!. But the premise is that 12% are always unemployed, so 
that only 88% of this 2~! billion would be actual payroll, i.e. about 20 billion 
dollars annuc~olly. Therefore, the proposed $500,000,000. a year works out to :at% 
while the added $100,000,000. for costs still brings the total cost as not over 
* World Almanac, 1920,p.346 
#Ernest S.Bra.dford, "Industrial Unemployment", p.45 (Bureau of Labor statistics 
Bulletin No.310). 
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3% of the total payroll, and it will be noticed that th3 percentages ua,:::ed in the 
several schemes described have been around that figure. Thus, we coul·i double the 
rate per day, and make it $2.00 daily, while reducing the time during which payment 
in 
is to be made, and still not exceed say the 3-~-% used by Mr.Rowntrae u his example. 
To get that $600,000,000. there would be, as the writer thinks, one-thi r d from the 
employers, one-third from the government, and one-third from the workers. Have i:he 
plan compulsory and contributory; use it with Public Labor EXchanges, •.Yhich employer.> 
now 
and employees must .use (let it be obse rved here that the fees/ paid to private employ.. 
ment agencies would be saved to both worlters and employers); have employment books, 
which shall be stamped weekly, and, as an incidental detail but the writer thinks 
important--let these books bear the fingerprints of the owners of the books in order 
tha t identification may be more certa inly established. Make counterfeiting of books 
or sta~ps a criminal offence, without bail or fine but imprisonment only; make col-
lusion for fraud, also a criminal offence to be puniahed by prison sen~ences only. 
Do not pay through the unions, for there is little base in the United Sta tes for 
the action which Europe found beneficial, inasrwch as so few of the unions here now 
pay unemployment benefits any~y. Let employer$ unite, in insurance companies, 
to carry the risk, which, if the above fi guring is correct would be , for "them, about 
1% of tot a l payroll. Workmen•s Compensation Insurance is, today, a t probably 1% or 
so:rawha t more, if certain lo-N-risk occupations are omitted, a s might be in any experi-
mental scheme of unemployment inau :ranee. It is believed that the unemployment 
coverage might be given by existing surety corapanies as a kind of indemnity contract; 
and, any-~ray, certain states have provisions in the law which pennits the Insurance 
Commissioner to authorize new· kinds of insurance--it is doubtful if any Co::mn:i.ssioner, 
Also, 
however,would want to do this without express approval of the Legisla ture. ii••t~ 
State 
have the Insurance Departments of the i:UDs give an oversight to the workings of 
this insurance; and let there be set up an independent Umpire, modelled on the British 
plan (tha t ia the plan, not the individual1) whose rulings shall be final. This Umpixe 
ought not to be a lawyer, splitting hairs as to verbs, but a widely exper ienced, 
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rotired lif possible) business man, with a. knowledge of the schod of Hard Knocks,--
a heart, and a brain, parmi tting him to see the eseanctl of what the plan meant, 
and to decide accordingly. Naturally, strikes and lockouts would not be coversd--
but w·hether workers indirectly unemployed through a strike elsevthora ought to be 
penalized is surely a question--why should they be? Circumst~~ces would decide, 
for the original strikers might have bean assured of co-operation by the othe rs, 
apparently innocent sufferers! The experience of Eur•)pean systems would be 
available for a very good beginning in this Code. Finally, let Massachusetts 
take tha lead, and introduce such a system as this, holding it effective only for 
the 
residents of, for exampla,/five consecutive previous yearsj "bootleg~ing" of bene-
ciaries, whether from other State s or from other countries, to be punishable by 
imprisonment of two years or more--without option of finest 
This study is completed. Othar people in the past have fought for pro-
gress, step by step; they ha.vt:~ not seen accomplishments, in some caseG, but have 
passed on with the goal still in the distance. All who, toda y, seek r~lief for 
unemploymen-t are perhaps facing a similar apparently unyil3lding 'Nall, but the sue-
cess will come,; meantime, the workers will surely join in the spirit of 
THE BRIDGE BUILDER 
An old man, going a lone highvn~.y 
Came at the evening, cold a.nd gray, 
To a. chasm vast a.nd deep and wide. 
The old man crossed in the twilight dim, 
The sullen stream had no ~ear for him; 
But he turned whon safe on the other side 
And built a bridge to span the tide. 
110ld Man", said a fellow pilgrim near, 
"You are wasting your strength with building here; 
Your journey will end with the ending day, 
You never again \Vill pass this way; 
You 1Ye crossed the chasm, deep and wide, 
Why build you this bridge at evening tide?" 
The builder lifted his old gray hea~-
"Good friend, in the path I 1ve come", he said, 
11 There followed after me today, 
A youth ·~hose faet must pass this way; 
This chasm that has been as naught to me, 
To tha.t fair-haired youth may a pit fall be; 
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim--
Good friend, I'm building this bridge for him". (*). 
*Boston Yo'.lng Men 1 s Ne·.r1s, J anuary ~9"25. 
APPENDIX A 
Note to p. 74, supra. After the foregoing pages had Leen prepar ed, 
a.n instance came to notice of an actual proposal to "stagger" the closing hours, 
this in the large industrial city of Newark, N.J. "Notwithstanding the diffi-
culties in the way of relieving traffic congestion by persuading l a rge employers 
of l abor to 'stagger ' their hours of closing, lrevra.rk, N.J . , is endeavoring to put 
the plan into operation. Agreement as to the\elpfulness of the scheme, if it 
can be worked out, has been r eached there by representatives of the Chamber of 
Cowmerce, the Public Service Railway Company and the Public Service Cowmission. 
It is proposed to divide the city into throe zones. ~nployers in Zone A will be 
requested to close so that employees can be on the cars at 4:50 o'clock, Zone B 
w·ould close at 5 ot clock and Zone rat 5.10 o• clock. The only pres sure to be ex-
orted is tha t of persuasion .. ... ... If so slif}lt a difference in time of closing 
big establishments helps to relieve congestion at the peak hour of travel, Newark 
will have made a real contribution to solution of a problem that is causing 
trouble in every large city"(*). 
Note to p. 7 5, aupra. In th~ earlier thesis by the present writer, 
there was mentioned the fact of change in denand, the decay of old industries and 
the rise of new. This has been inferred, too , in connection with the discussion 
of ha.bits and custom, herein, and an instance of what can happen, E;.lmost ovarnigl:rt., 
*News item from The Balt:imore Sun, given in Boston Evening Transcript, Februa~l0,1925 
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has recently occurred. rt will be worth while citing, for it raises once again 
the question as to the responsitility of society as a whole for the welfare of ita 
component parts. "The oyster business is the most important fisheries industry 
in this country (United States), the annual yield exceeding 20,000,000 bushels, 
with a value of more than $14,000,000 to the fishermen, and is prosecuted from Cape 
Cod to the Rio G~~nde and f rom Puget sound to San Francisco. As a result of the 
recent typhoid epidemic in Chicago and New york, the industry, which is prosecuted 
with greatest vieor during the winter, has been practically ruined and many of the 
67,000 persons engaged therein are unemploy6d and in destitute circumstances. The 
other shall fieh industries and the fin fisheries have had their 3ales severely 
curtailed" (*). Other press items of the time stated that the towns which depended 
on this industry were practically closed down, even the "movies" putting up the 
shutters. Investigation has disclosed , apparently, that the alann was unnecea-
sary, but it will be some time, presumably, before the scare is thoroughly forgotten. 
wha t of these unemployed fishermen, and their families? Some will answer that th~ 
ware entre~reneurs, and had to take their chance with others. Perhaps some were 
that , and could afford an idle season due to such a cause, but there, certa inly, 
must havt\been thousands who were just wa.ge-earners. A panic seized society, and 
in the rush, as it were, sc rrie~eople , these fishenuen and their folk, were trampled 
under the heels of the crowd. Leave them lying there? or pick them up, and help 
them? 
Note to p. 70, supra. In sweden, an investigation was nade as to the 
workers' utilization of leisure time resulting from the 8-hour day. 9 5 cities, 
scattered throughout the country, r eported that educational work had made great 
progress, both the number of studY-courses, and the membership . hav:ing increased . 
Rome building had made rapid p:cogre ss, the community garden mov~nent had spread, 
and interest in art, music, and sports was increasing. "According to the report, 
. 
the 8-hour law has proved an~portant factor in the cultural life of wage earners"(# ). 
*The Boston Tranacript, February 12, 1925 
#Monthly Labor Review, July, 19 24, p. l 26. 
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Note top. 68, supr&. Many illustra.tions might be given of th6 
prir.ciple of saving through bet~er-plsnning and ~aproved methods. A journal of 
(*) 
the milling industry/is said to P~ve stated that if all mills operated at full 
capacity for 1.44 days, they could grind all the flour used in the United St(;\.tes for 
a year, and in an extra 13 days (that is, 157 days in all), they could grind all the 
w·heat produced in the United Sta tee (excepting seed wheat), thus a.c counting for the 
w·heat 'Nhich is at present exported without being ground. Cocke gives the 
instance of a Philadelphia concern, ~~ich had 19,000 people on the payroll on 
January 1 of a certain year, and six weeks later had between eight and nine thousand 
part-time workers! A lack of organization; he says--and certainly it insta.nces a 
wastage of men, for that large number ought to have been producing instead of idling, 
and the majority of them, the great majority, would have preferred the work,#). In 
a more recent address than that at Toronto , already quot6d from, }f.r. Stewart has 
given other instances of the wastage in men, andpe quotes a very pertinent advertise-
ment: "In many a concern and many an industry the loss of a nickel's worth of material 
is a great offense, while the waste of men is suffered without the batting of an 
eye •...•••• " . which proceeds to advocate the more extended use of machinery , leaving 
men for r~er and better-paid work{®). 
*The North,.vestern Miller. 
#Morris Llewellyn Cooke, in May, 1915, Annals of American Academy of Political 
Science, pp.l94-99. 
@1Jonthly Labor Review, July, 1924, pp.l-8. 
APPENDIX B 
The usual basis of discussion as to unemployment is the industrial 
worksr, the ty.echanic, ·the "horny-handed son of toil". But there is another class 
affected, and whose case has not received the attention that it merits-- the 
intellectual workers. The International Assoc iation on Un~uplo~nent had assigned 
this topic for a special. study, and at that Association's meetings, september 9 - 11, 
1923, held in Luxemburg, a paper wa s read in which some of thtl features of tha 
post- War experiences, in European countries, were given. While, in theo ry ,"in-
tellactual worke rs"is presumed to rrean those who earn their living rrainly by 
menta l instead of manutu effort, yet in practice the nama cove rs other groups. 
This type of worker has, generfuly, not organized, and thus, in the pre ss of the 
increa sed costs of living, he has been unable to get the higher salary that ought 
to have been given. The decrea sed income of whole nations haa reduced the demand 
for the services of many of the professions, and "many clergymen, lawye rs, 
scientists, and artists are , in their spare time, working in factories or banks, 
selling newspapers or matches, or acting as messengers, etc. , to add sufficient to 
thej r income to keep than from hunger and distress; pennanent cO:ir!~ercial employment 
is welcomed by doctors and scientists". Certain classes of thoae we rkers , the 
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salaried employees in private industry, had , so far as Europe was concerned, organized 
into unior..a, a.nd so were enabled to secure some benefits. Citil-eenrice employees, 
toe, had followed th6 lead. But the independent pTI)fesaionals had been too busy 
a.nd eng rossed i n their daily pursuits, and were caught in the t.'laelstrom L However, 
it is stated that the associations, which used to b~or intellectual diacu~sion 
solely, are uniting with the object of more mundane benefits! In 1923 there 
was organized, at Parie, The International Confederation of Intellectual Workers; 
in tha s~ne year, a t Vienna, ~he Inte~~tional Federation of Civil Se~:ants was 
fo~~d; and, again in 1923, a new International Federation of T~achers came into 
being. 
The extent of actual unemplcyrnent. 6.IUOng the intellectual classes va ries, 
a s would be expected; fo r exampl e, in Gcm;;;, ny, at time of the survey, there were 
many unemployed physicia ns, due to &. surplus in the profession plus the poverty of 
the people. Of 314 engineers seeking employment, only 62 were placed. In 
France , from 600 to 700 chemists finish trainj_ng each yea r, and industry requires 
only 300 to 350 a year. In Great Britain, among 200,000 organi zed salaried employ-
ees, unemployed ranged from 1-}l% to 25%, a ceo rding to the i ndustry or service. The 
study of this subject S tJc:Jms to i ndicate that, while, unde r normal conditions, the 
i nt sl lectual. wo rkers lose their positions less easi ly than manual worke.rs, yet it 
t akes longer to get placed. One of the pest-war reasons for the greater problem 
'.va.s the reduction in civil-service numbers of ewployeea, a nd yet that was required in 
order to attempt balEwcing of budgets . .And the i nunigration policies have ha.d their 
sha re--fer the intellectua ls of Russia , as an example, have flo oded into other more 
fortunate countrie s, displacing natives, or a.dding to the problt~m of the unemployed. 
Measu res taken for relief are negative, in the s ense oi preventing the adLlition to 
exis ting numbe rs of unemploye d intellectuals--by restricting un iYGJSity admissions, 
by halting inmigration, and regulating, so far as possible, the disch<uge from preaw t 
s o:, ~rice; and pcaitivs, by finding such work as is poss ible, and by creating positions. 
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The European unemployment relief systems have tried to ~nclude these 
intellectual workers , but the problm ha s not been an ec..sy one, a.nd Switzerland 
and The Natherlo.nds, for example, had to make sr.ecial provision. The chief 
cause s for t he unemployment of these intellectuals is inte rnat:i.ona.l, says the 
Repor t , a nd the solutic·n must also be interna tional. iu For economic rea sons, 
in part, but also for the s a ke of sta bility, the "enormous intellectual proleta riat 
which at present threatens io~:t destruction in centra l Europe must, as soon as possi-
ble , be directed to;,o;ard productive work by int til rna tional action" (*). Thie parti-
11 destruction" 
cular/ phase of the trouble is net a.pplica ble to the United States--and there are no 
figures availa.ble, so far as the present writer knows, to indicate just the extent to 
which unempl oyment afflicts the intellectual workers in this country. That the 
11 whi te colla r" workGrs out-of- jobs a r e many is pretty well esta blished by reference 
to the private employment agencies, a nd the newspaper advertising. Further, it has 
been said, in a general way, that more engineers a re turned out from the collages 
than can be absorbed . Yet the worn is a l ways going around, that there a re net 
enough 11 big men" in industry--men of decision, action, grasp; for such, the rewa rds 
but 
a re great, llllm for the l a rge numbers of 11 ave ragars11 there i s uncert a in-cy. Thus, in 
any pl an for un e1nployment insurance, there ought 'tO bs included reference to t he 
"intal l ectual wo rkers 11 --many of t hGhl ou ght to be turned out of that class and put 
into the manual class, while the schools, so diligently turning out t he thousands 
oore, miF;ht well gst toge ther, in the inte r ests of the con1."TTUni t y, and declc:. r e a sort 
of ar.11 moratorium~ 
*Report by Dr. Imre Ferenczi; in ~~1onthly Labor Revie·.v, July, 1924, pp.l69-l82. 
APPENDIX C 
The fcllomng pages bear copies of the four docum~nts listed: 
I. The "Huber Bill", introduced January 25, 1923, into the Senate of the 
Sta te of Wisconsin (No. 53, S.). 
II. A Massachusetts Bill, {House, No. 1057), with the object of est ablishing 
a Reserve Employment Fund. Introduced January 17, 1924. 
III. A similar measure to Ho. I I, :i.nt reduced into the sa.me Legislature, 
January8, 1925. (House, No. 248). 
IV. House , No. 444, introduced January 15, 1925, also in Massachusetts, seek-
ing the control of free and private employment offices, to vest it in 
the Depa rtment of La bor and Industri6s. 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 
IN SENATE 
No. 53, S. 
January 25, 1923.-Introduced by Senator HUBER. Referred to Committee 
j 
I on Judiciary 
A BILL 
To. create sections 2394-101 to 2394-116, inclusive, of the statutes, and to 
amend subsection (5) of section 1897 and subsection (9a) of section 2394-
52, relating to the pr.evention of une!!Jlployment by compensating workmen 
•• 
while temporarily unemployed, providing pe:rfctlities and making an appro-
priation. 
The people of the :State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and Assembly, do 
enact as follows : 
SECTION 1. Sixteen new sections are added to the statutes to read: 
1 Section 2394-101. Definitions. The following terms, expressions and 
t 
2 phrases, as used in this act, shall be construed as follows: 
3 ( 1) The term "employer" shall mean every person, firm, and private 
4 corporation, who shall, at any time after the date when this act takes effect, 
5 have six or more employes in a col1l!tllon employment. But the term ''em-
6 ployer" shall nort include farmers. Any employer who has been subject 
7 to this act upon his showing to the satisfaction of the industrial. commis-
8 sion that at no time during the previous twelve months he has employed 
9 six or more employes and that all his liability for compensation or for in-
10 surance is discharged or provided for, shall (until such time as he again 
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11 employs six or more employes) cease to be an e;mployer within the mean-
12 ing of rthis act. 
13 (2) The term "employe" shall mean every person in such a common 
14 employment in the service of an employer under any contract of hire, ex-
15 press or implied, oral or written, including all helpers and assistants of 
16 employes, whether _paid by employer or employe, if employed with the 
17 knowledge, actual or constructive, of the employer, and also including 
18 minors of permit age or over. But the te:rrrn "employe" shall not include 
19 person~?, 
20 (a) who are engaged in farm labor; or 
21 (b) whose employment is not in the usual course of the trade, business, 
22 profession, or occupation of the employer; or 
23 (c) whose income from emploYitllent other than manual labor IS at the 
24 rate of one thousand five hundred dollars or more per year. 
25 ( 3) The expression "weeks of employment" shall mean the total weeks 
26 of employment by one or ;more employers during which the employer or 
27 employers were liable for compensation under this act. 
28 ( 4) An employe shall be deemed partially unemployed when his usual 
29 weekly hours of work are reduced to such an extent that his weekly re-
30 muneration or wage is less than seventy-five per cent of his usual weekly 
31 remuneration or wage. 
32 (5) The term "compensation" shall mean compensation for total or 
33 partial unemployment. 
34 Section 2394-102. Seasonal and casual employments. (1) Whenever in 
35 any industry or class of employment it is customary to operate only dur-
t 
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36 ing a regularly recurring period or periods of less than one year in length, 
37 then the employer's liability for compensation and his obligation to insure 
38 this liability shall apply only to the longest seasonal period or periods 
39 ·which the best practice of such industry or class of employment ·will rea-
40 sonably permit. The industrial commission shall investigate, ascertain and 
41 determine or redetermine the length of such seasonal period or periods .for 
42 each such seasonal employment. Until such determination, no employ-
43 ment shall be deemed seasonal. 
44 (2) Whenever in any industry or class of employment it is customary 
45 to engage employes for a term of three days or less, then the employer in 
46 such industry or class of employment shall owe compensation beginning 
47 with the day of filing claim as provided in section 2394-107. The indus-
48 trial commission shall investigate, ascertain and determine or redetermine 
49 the casual employments to which this section shall apply. Until such deter-
50 mination no employment shall be deemed casual. 
51 Section 2394--10~. Liability for and amount of compensation. The 
52 liability of an employer for compensation shall arise whenever after June 
53 30, 1924, an employe leaves the service of an employer. The amount of 
54: the liability shall be determined by the pro·visions of sections 2394-104, 
55 105, 107 and 108. 
56 Sections 2394--104. (1) Compensation shall be payable weekly by the 
57 last employer of an employe and shall accrue: 
58 (a) beginning with the third day after filing claim (except in casual 
59 employments in which it shall accrue beginning with the day of filing 
60 claim) to an employe totally unemployed, if of per~it age, at .the rate of 
184 
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61 fifty cents for each working day including half holidays; if above permit 
62 age, at the rate of one dollar for each working day including half holidays. 
63 Provided, however, that no employe shall be compensated at a higher rate 
64 per week than sixty-five per cent of his usual weekly remuneration or wage 
65 in his last employment by an employer. 
66 (b) beginning with the day of filing claim to an employe partially un-
67 employed, at the above rates reduced proportionally to the reduction in 
68 his weekly remuneration or wage. 
69 (2) Compensation shall not accrue to an employe either for more than 
70 thirteen weeks in a calender year or in greater ratio than one week of com-
71 . pensation to four weeks of employment during the two preceding calendar 
72 years. 
73 (3) For the purpose of computing the number of weeks during ·which con-
74 pensation may accrue to an employe, any period during which an employe 
75 receives compensation for partial unemployment shall be counted in the 
76 ratio which this compensation bears to his maximum cpmpensation for the 
77 same period. · 
78 ( 4) Employment by a person not an employer or by an employer in a sea-
79 sonal employment outside of the seasonal period, as determined by the 
80 industrial commission, shall not terminate, but only suspend, the liability 
81 of a previous employer. If the employe becomes unemployed within six 
82 months of the cessation of his employment by such previous employer, 
83 compensation shall again accrue upon his filing a claim against such pre-
84 vious employer within one month of the cessation of his last employment. 
85 Section 2394-105. (1) Compensation shall accrue to an employe as 
/ 
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86 provided in the preceding section: 
87 (a) on condition that rthe employe has been employed by one or more 
88 employers within the state not less than twenty-six weeks during the two 
89 preceding calendar years: 
90 (b) so long as he is continuously unemployed except as provided in sub-
91 section ( 4) of section 2394-104; 
92 (c) while he is capable of and available for employment and (unless only 
93 partially unemployed) unable to ,obtain suitable employment and while he 
94 continues to report from time to time according to rules prescribed by the 
95 industrial commi'lsion. 
96 (2) Suitable emploYJlllent shall mean employment in his usual employ-
97 ment or other employment for which he is reasonably fitted, in the district 
98 where he resides or was last employed. But an employe shall not lose his 
99 right to compensation if he refuse an employment as unsuitable: 
100 (a) because the situation is subject to conditions less favorable than 
101 the prevailing conditions in his usual ejillployment, but the conditions shall 
102 not be deemed less favorable because the employment is likely to be less 
103 permanent or because it is an employment to which compensation does 
104 not attach: 
105 (b) because the situation is vacant owing to the direct participation of 
106 a previous occupant in an existing strike or lockout. 
107 ( 3) An employe shall not be entiJtled to compensation: 
108 (a) if he has lost his employment through misconduct: 
109 (b) if he has left his employment voluntarily without reasonable cause; 
110 (c) if he has lost or left his employment by reason of stoppage of work 
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111 due to a strike against or lockout by the employer at the factory, work-
112 shop or premises at which he was employed, so long as the strike or lock-
113 out continues; 
114 (d) if his unemployment has been directly caused by an act of God. 
115 Section 2394,--106. No agreement by an employe to waive his right 
116 to compensation shall be valid, and no compensation shall be assignable, 
117 subject to attachment, or liable in any way for an employe's debts. 
118 Section 2394c-107. Claims for compensation. (1) Claims for compen-
119 sation, in such form as the industrial commission shall proYide, shall be 
120 be filed with the deputy in charge of the employment office in the dis-
121 trict of the claimant's last employment, or other deputy designated by 
122 the commission for this purpose. Such claim shall be filed within one 
123 ,rmonth of the cessation of employment. 
124 (2) (a) If the claim appears to the deputy invalid, he shall reject 
125 the claim and notify the claimant in writing of such rejection and of 
126 his right to make an application for a hearing. This application must 
127 be made within three days of such notification. 
128 (b) If the claim appears to the deputy valid, he shall giVe written 
129 notice of the claim to the claimant's last employer and notify him that he 
130 owes compensation unless he contests the claim by filing with the com-
131 mission, within three days after receipt of the notice, a denial of the 
132 clairm in such form as rthe industrial commission shall provide. If such 
133 a denial is filed, it shall operate as an application for a hearing. 
134 (c) In case the employer does not contest the claim, he shall pay 
135 compensation so long as it is due under this act. Upon his failure to 
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136 make proper and prompt payments, the claimant may make, in such form 
137 and " ·ithin such time as the commission may prescribe, an application for 
J 38 a hearing. 
139 Section 239±----108. (1) On application for a hearing or upon its own 
140 initiatiYe, as proYided in subsection (2) of section 239±----16, the com• 
141 mission shall proceed in the manner pro-vided in ·sections 239±----13 :to 
142 2394--1/m, inclusiYe, of the workmen's compensation act, to hear and 
143 determine any disputed claim for compensation. 
1-l:l: (2) The industrial conm1ision may provide for the hearing of claims by 
145 local boards, representing the employers and employes, and make rules for 
146 the proceedings before such boards and for reYiew or rehearing before the 
14 7 commission. 
148 (3) I£ the application for a hearing arises under paragraph (c) of 
149 subsection (2 ) of section 2391--107, because the employer fails to pay 
150 compensation or to contest the claim, the employer shall bee stopped to set 
151 up: 
152 (a) that he is not the claimant's last employer; 
153 (b) that the claimant was not his employe; 
154 (c) that the claimant lost his employilllent though his misconduct; 
155 (d) that the claimant left his employment voluntarily without reason-
156 able cause; 
157 (e) that the claimant lost or left his employment by reason of stoppage 
J 58 of work due to a strike or lockout; 
159 (f) that the unemployment was directly caused by an act of God. 
J 60 ( 4) The provisions of sections 2394-18, 2394-18m to 239±----23, m-
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161 elusive and subsection (1) of section 2394-24, of the workmen's com-
162 pensation act shall apply, as far as may be, rto claims and awards for ·com-
163 pensation under this act. 
164 Section 2394--109. Insurance of liability. (1) Every employer liable 
165 for the payment of compensation shall insure such liability in the em-
166 ployers' mutual employment insurance company hereinafter created. The 
167 obligation to take out a policy shall take effect July, 1, 1924, or as soon 
168 thereafter as a person not theretofore an employer becomes such, and 
169 premiums shall be payable within ten days of the date when the employer 
170 is required to take out a policy. Any non-exempt employer who fails to 
171 take out a policy of insurance with the employers' mutual employment 
172 insurance company shall, nevertheless, be liable to such company for 
173 premiums at the same rate as if he had taken out a policy. 
17 4 ( 2) If it appears by the complaint or by the affidavit of any person 
175 in behalf of the state or of the employers' mutual employment insurance 
176 company that any non-exempt employer has failed to take out a policy 
177 with such company or that any premium is due upon such policy and not 
178 paid, there shall forthwith be served on :the employer an order to show 
179 cause why he should not be restrained from employing any person in his 
180 business pending the proceedings or until he shall have satisfied the court 
181 in which the matter is pending that he has complied with the provisions 
182 for insurance or for payment of premium. Such order to show cause 
183 shall be returnable before the court or the judge thereof at a t~me to be 
184 fixed in the order not less than twenty-four hours nor more than three 
185 days after its issuance. In so far as the same may be appliable and not 
I 
r~ 
' 
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186 herein otherwise provided, the provisions of chapter 126 relative to 
injunctions shall govern these proceedings. If the employer denies under 
oath that he is subject to the provisions of this act, and furnishes bond with 
such sureties as the court ;may require to protect all his employes who may 
]eave or lose their employment after the commencement of the action, then 
no temporary restraining order or injunction shall be issued pending th!l• 
trial, the action or its merits. If no such answer is filed, or if it appears 
upon trial unfounded, then the court shall issue an injunction restraining 
such delinquent employers from Cllllploying any person until he shall have 
satisfied the court that he is complying with the provisions of subsection 
197 (1) of this section. 
198 (3) Liability for compensation shall not be / ffected or reduced by 
199 any insurance, contribution or other benefit in respect of unemployment 
200 due to or received by the employe entitled to such compensation. 
201 ( 4) The claimant of compensation shall have the right to recover the 
202 same directly from the employer and in addition thereto, the fight to 
203 enforce in his own name by proceedings before the industrial commission 
204 in conformity with section 2394--108, the liability of the employers' 
205 mutual employment insurance company whether the employer has taken 
206 out a policy of insurance or not, unless such employer has been exempted 
207 from insuring his liability under section 2394---110; provided, however, 
208 that payment in whole or in part of such compensation by either the em-
209 ployer or the coonpany shall, to the extent thereof, be a bar to recovery 
210 aainst the other the amount so paid, and provided, further, that as between 
211 the employer and the company, payment by either directly to the 
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212 claimant shall be subject to the conditions of the insurance policy, if any, 
213 between them; and that as between the claimant and the company, the 
214 failure of the assured to do or refrain fr~m doing any act required by the 
215 policy shall not be available to the said company as a defense. 
216 Section 2394-110. (1) An employer desiring to b~ exempted from 
217 insuring his liability for compensation shall make application to the in-
218 dustrial commission, showing his financial abili·ty to pay such c01l1lpensa-
219 tion;. whereupon the commission by written order may grant such ex-
220 emption upon payment by the employer of the tax provided in subsection 
221 (2) of section 2394----113. Such exemption shall take effect on ·the next 
222 January first or July first. Until such evemption takes effect, every 
223 employer shall have all the rights and obligations of a non-exempt em-
224 ployer including niembership in the employers' mutual employment in-
225 surance company. As a condition to granting exemption, the commission 
226 may require the employer to furnish such security as it may consider 
227 sufficient to insure payment of all claims for compensation. Where the 
228 security is in the fortm of a bond or other personal guaranty, the commis-
229 sion may, at any time either before or after the entry of an award, upon 
230 ten days' notice and opportunity to be heard, require the sureties to pay 
231 the amount of the award, the same to be enforced in like manner as the 
232 award itself may be enforced. 
233 ( 2) (a) The commission may from time to time require further proof 
234 of financial ability of any exempt employer. Upon his failure to satisfy 
235 the commission of such ability, upon his entering into any agreement for 
236 insurance coverage, upon his wilful failure to furnish any reports that 
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237 the commission may require m pursuance of this act, or otherwise to 
238 comply with proYisions of this act and the rules, regulations and orders 
239 of the commission pertaining to the administration thereof, the com-
240 mission may, upon ten days' notice and opportunity to be heard, reYoke 
241 his exemption and :notify the employers' mutual employment insurance 
2-!2 company of such revocation. 
243 (b) An employer may terminate his exemption January first or July 
2-!-! first of any year upon ten days' notice to the industrial commission and 
245 to the employers' mutual employment insurance company. 
246 (3) If exemption ceases owing to ~he proyisions of subsection (2) of 
2-!7 this section, it shall be the duty of the employer to insure according to 
2-!8 the provisions of section 2394-109. Such an employer shall pay to the 
2-!9 employers' mutual employment insurance company, in addition to his 
250 current premium, his pro rata share of the excess of premiums oYer losses 
.. 
. 251 
,/ 
and expenses deYeloped during the period of his exemption by the indus-
252 try or group in which he has been classified by the compensation insur-
253 ance board for the purposes of section 2394-113. 
25-! ( 4) An exempt employer may, with the approval of the commission, 
255 substitute for his liability under this act equal or greater liability to 
256 his employes under a plan which will, in the opinion of the commission, 
257 give to every employe protection equivalent to or greater than that which 
258 he is given by this act. Any such plan may include the use of the agencies 
259 named for carrying out this act and shall provide for review by the in-
260 dustrial commission and the courts, as provided in section 239-!--108, of 
261 disputed claims arising under such plan. If at any time any such plan 
' I 
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262 or its administration fails to meet the standards herein provided, the in-
266 dustrial commission shall, upon ten days' notice and opportunity to be 
267 heard, withdraw its approval, whereupon the employer's liability under 
268 such plan shall cease to be a substitute for his liability under this act. 
269 Section 239±--.:.--111. Employers' mutual employment insurance company, 
270 (1) There shall be created, for the purpose of insuring the liability of em-
271 ployers under this act and of preventing unemployment, an employers' 
272 mutual employment insurance company. Such company shall be deemed 
273 to insure all the liability for cOIIllpensation of all employers under this act 
274 who have not been exempted fr<m1 insuring under the provision of section 
275 2394-110. The compensation insurance board shall fix a place in l\fadi-
276 son and a time between September 1 1923, and January 15, 1924, for the 
277 meeting· of employers required to insure their liability, for the purpose of 
278 organizing and incorporating the company, and shall give public notice 
279 of such meeting at least thirty days in advance. Each employer or his 
280 authorized agent, shall be entitled at such first meeting to one vote for 
281 each one hundred employes or fraction thereof. The meeting shall pro-
282 vide for incorporation as a mutual insurance company and the provisions 
283 of chapter 89 relating to mutual insurance companies writing workmen's 
284 accident compensation insurance shall apply so far as not inconsistent 
285 with the provisions of this act. The mermber of the compensation insur-
286 ance board chosen by the board to preside at the meeting shall pass upon 
287 the credentials and voting rights of persons attending the meeting. 
288 (2) Not later than February 1, 1924, the company shall collect and 
289 every employer who would then be required to insure with the com-
- I 
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291 pany if the requirement of insurance were already in affect, shall pay a 
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316 (6) During the weriod from July 1, 1924, to December 31, 1927, if 
317 the assets of said employers' mutual employment insurance company fall 
318 below the net reserve and other liabilities of the company, as deter;mined 
319 by the compensation insurance board, the compensation insurance board 
320 shall temporarily reduce the periods for which -compensation shall accrue 
321 under this act to such reasonable periods as may secure the solvency of 
322 such company. 
323 Section 2394-112. (1) The rates which the employers' mutual em-
324 ployment insurance cQIUpany shall charge shall be subject to approyal 
325 by the compensation insurance board and shall not be effective until 
326 approved by 1the board. It shall approve only of rates that are fair and 
327 adequate for the various industries to which they apply over a period of 
328 years and which do not discriminate unfairly between risks or industries. 
329 These rates shall be modified by such a system of experience rating as 
330 the compensation insurance board may approve, which shall not be effec-
331 tive or used until so approved. The application of such system shall not 
332 discriminate unfairly -between risks or industries. 
333 (2) The cQIUpensation insurance board, either upon its own motion or 
334 upon written complaint of any employer who is aggrieved by any rate, 
335 rule or classification affecting him made by the employers' mutual em-
336 ployment insurance company, shall have power to review the acts of the 
337 employers' mutual e~mployment insurance company and to make findings 
338 and orders requiring compliance with the provisions of this act. The 
339 proceedings shall be governed by the provisions of section 1921-11 of 
340 the statutes and the findings and orders shall be subject to summary re-
l 
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341 view by the circuit court of Dane county, as provided in said section. 
342 Section 2394--113. Administration tax. (1) Ten cents of each one 
343 dollar of total premium received by :the employers' mutual employment 
344 insurance company shall be paid to the treasury of the state of "\Yisconsin. 
345 The amount of such payments due to the state of ·wisconsin shall be de-
346 termined by the compensation insurance board and, upon certifiaation by 
347 the compensation insurance board to the state treasurer, shall be pay-
348 able as a debt to the state at such times and intervals as the compensation 
349 insurance board may direct. 
350 (2) An equivalent annual tax, assessed by the compensation insurance 
351 board, shall be paid by exempt employers. The compensation insurance 
352 board, after a hearing, shall classify every such ennployer in the industry 
\ 
353 
354 
355 
-
356 I 
or group to which he would belong if he were insured and shall assess his 
tax at ten per cent of the estimated amount of the total premium at the 
manual rate exclusive of experience rating, which he would owe to the 
employers' mutual employment insurance company but for his exemption. 
./ 
357 This tax shall be payable in advance to the treasury of the state of 
358 ·wisconsin in the month of January (or the first month of the employer's 
359 fiscal year, if the compensation insurance board shall so permit), except 
360 as provided in section 2394-110. At the end of the calendar year or the 
361 employer's fiscal year, such employer shall furnish the board with a true 
362 statement of his actual payments to the state of Wisconsin during the 
363 said calendar or fiscal year and with information from which t!JP. com-
364 pensation insurance board may determine the total premium, at the 
365 lllanual rate exclusive of experience rating, which he would owe but for 
/ 
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366 his exemption. If rthe actual advance payment for the year is in excess of 
366a the amount due, the difference shall be refunded or deducted from the tax 
366b for the succeeding year. If the payment is less than the amount due, 
367 the difference shall be payable at the same t~me as the tax for the succeed-
368 ing year. The orders of the board levying assessments shall be subject 
369 to SUIIIlmary review by the circuit court of Dane county as provided 
370 in section 1921-11. 
371 (3) Sums paid into the state treasury under the provisions of this 
372 section are hereby appropriated to the industrial commission and the 
373 compensation insurance board, under regulations to be prescribed by the 
374 state board of public affairs, for the use of the industrial commission 
375 and the compensation insurance board in meeting expenses incurred m 
376 administering this act and in operating free employment agencies. 
377 Section 2394---114. Advisory board. The industrial commission shall 
379 appoint a board, to be known as the "unemployment advisory board", con-
380 sisting of one member at large who shall act as chairman and an equal 
381 number of members to represent respectively employers and employes, to 
382 be selected from lists submitted for that purpose by employers and em-
382a ployes. The board shall meet on call of the industrial commission and shall 
· ~3 assist the industrial commission without pay, except for expenses, in 
384 investigations, determinations and general administration of this act. 
385 Section 2394---115. Miscellaneous duties and powers. It shall be the 
386 (h.::.ty of rthe industrial commission, the CO!lllmissioner of insurance and the 
387 compensation insurance board, within their respective jurisdictions, and 
388 they shall have power, jurisdiction and authority, to make all investiga-
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389 tions, classifications, rules, regulations and orders, to require all re-
390 ports from employers and the employers' mutual employment insurance 
391 company reasonably necessary to enforce the provisions of this act. Such 
J 
392 investigations, classifications, rules, regulations and orders and any action. 
393 proceeding or suit to set aside, vacate or amend any such ordel' of the 
394 industrial commission, . the commissioner of insurance or the compensa-
395 tion insurance board, or to enjoin the enforcement thereof shall be made 
396 pursuant to the proceedings in sections 2394-41 to 239±---69, inclusive, 
396a or pursuant to the proceedings in sections 1966y to 197 c, inclusive, or 
396b pursuant to the proceedings in sections 1921-1 to 1921-11, inclusive, 
397 as the case may be which sections are hereby made a part hereof, so far 
398 as not inconsi.stent with the provisions of section 2394-101 to 2394-116, 
/ 399 inclusive, and every order of said industrial cOtmmission, commssioner of 400 insurance, or said compensation insurance board shall have the same force 
! 
401 and effect as the orders issued pursuant rto said sections 2394-41 to 
J 
4'02 2394-69, inclusive, sections 1966y to 1972c, inclusive, and sections 
403 1921-1 to 1921-11, inclusive. 
( 404 Section 2394-116. Penalties. (1) If, for the purpose of obtaining 
405 any compensation either for himself or for any other person, or for the 
406 purpose of avoiding any payment to be made by himself under tills act 
407 or enabling any other person to avoid such payment, any person knowingly 
408 makes a false statement or false representation, he shall be guilty of a 
409 misdemeanor, and upon conviction he shall be liable to imprisonment for 
410 a term not exceeding three months, with or without hard labor, or shall 
411 be fined an amount not exceeding five hundred dollars, or both. 
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412 (2) Any per.son who buys, sells or offers for sale, takes or gives in ex-
413 change or pawns or takes in pawn, any docunnent, paper or card provided 
414 under the regulations of the industrial commission for recording the facts 
. 
415 upon which the claims of employes to compensation may be determined, 
416 shall be fined an amount not exceeding fifty dollars. 
417 (3) If any employer refuses or neglects to comply with any of the re-
418 quirements of this act or the regulations, rules and orders !lllade there-
419 under, or if any employer solicits, receives or collects any :money, or de-
420 ducts or attempts to deduct from the wages or other remuneration of the 
421 employe either directly or indirectly, for the purpose of discharging any 
422 part of the employer's liability under the provisions of this act, he shall 
423 forfeit ten dollars for each offense. Each day's violation of a continuing 
424 offense s,hall be a separate offense. 
425" ( 4) If :the employer's mutual employment insurance company, its 
426 agent or other representative fails to comply with or is guilty of any 
427 violation of any of the provisions of this act, or of any order or ruling 
428 of the commissioner of insurance or of the compensation insurance board 
429 made. in accordance with :this act and with sections 1921-1 to 1921-6, 
430 inclusive, and 1921-11 of the statutes, such failure to comply or such 
431 violation shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than 
432 five hundred dollars. In addition thereto, the license of any agent or 
433 other representative of the said company guilty of such violation :may be 
434 revoked or suspended by the commissioner of insurance. 
SECTION 2. Subsection · (5) of section 1897 and subsection (9a) of 
2 section 2394--52 of the statutes are amended to read: (Section 1897) ( 5) 
\ 
t 
\ 
-\ 
l 
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3 Against loss or damage by the sickness, bodily injury, or death by accident 
4 of any person, floR4 against loss or damage to the property of any person 
5 by accident, and against loss d11e to 1memployment, for which loss or dam-
) 6 age the insured is liable. 
7 Section 2394-52 (9a) fa+ .Aa:f ~' ~' ~ er ~ ~ ~ 
8 
9 
10 
/ 11 
1~ 
13 
14 
13 
16 
...... 17 . 
/ 
18 
19 
20 
22 eoBBeetioH ~ !:Hi4 e4Hee-. The industrial commission may establish such 
23 free employment offices as it deems necessary to cm·ry out the purposes of 
24 sections 2394-101 to 2394-116 and all expenses connected with the con-
25 dnct of s1tch offices shall be charged to the appropriation to the industrial 
26 commission in subsection ( 3) of section 2394-113. 
SECTION 3. The provisions of sections 2394-109, 2394-111, 2394-
~8! 
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2 112, subsections (1), (2) and (3) of section 2394-110, subsection (1) of 
3 section 2394-113, and the amendment to section 1897 shall be inseparable 
from one another, but separable from all other provisions of this act. If 
' 5 the above enumerated provisions shall for any reason fail, the provisions of 
6 subsection ( 4) of section 2394-110 and subsection (2) of section 2394-113 
7 shall not be limited to exempt employers, but shall apply to all employers. 
SECTION 4. This act shall take effect upon passage and publication . 
./ 
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By Mr. Keniston of Boston, petition of the president and secre-
tary of the Federation for Placement Work for the establishment 
by the Commonwealth of a reserve employment fund. Labor and 
Industry. .Jan. 17, 1924. 
~be <!tommon\tlealtb of ~assacbusetts. 
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Four. 
An A,ct to provide for the Establishment of a Reserve Em-
•: ployment Fund. 
Be it enacted by the S~nate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Cou,rt assembled, and by the 
a~tthority of the same, as follows: 
1 SECTION 1. In order to provide increased opportuni-
2 ties for employment in this commonwealth during periods 
3 of industrial depression, there is hereby created a fund 
4 to be known as the Reserve Employment Fund. Said 
5 fund shall be held by the treasurer of the commonwealth 
6 in a separate account, to be drawn upon by order of the 
7 governor and council whenever, due to industrial de-
. 8 pression, it shall be deemed advisable to expend the whole 
9 or portion thereof upon public improvements, or upon any 
10 other project which, in the opinion of the governor and 
11 council, may be undertaken in behalf of the public wel-
12 fare, either in local communities or generally throughout 
13 the commonwealth. 
1 SEcTION 2. The comm1sswner of public welfare, the 
2 comm1sswner of public works, the commissioner of con-
3 servation, the commissioner of labor and industries, and 
4 the treasurer and receiver general shall, ex o.fficiis, con-
5 stitute a commission on reserve employment. It shall be 
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G the dut~· of said commission to proceed forthwith to ascer-
7 tain and secure from the various departments, bureaus, 
8 boards and commissions of this commonwealth, tentatiYe 
9 plans for such extension of the public works of the com-
10 monwealth as shall be best adapted to supply increased 
11 opportunities for the employment of labor during periods 
12 of industrial depr~ssion; together with estimates of the 
13 amount, character, and probable duration of said em-
14 ployment, the number of persons who could be employed 
15 profitably therein, together with rates of wages and such 
16 other information as the commission shall deem neces-
17 sary. Whenever, in the opinion of the commission, it 
18 shall appear that there is an excessive amount of unem-
19 ployment in the commomYealth, the commission shall 
20 communicate \Yith the governor forthwith, recommending 
21 an allotment of a part or the whole of the Heserve Em-
22 ployment Fund among such departments, bureaus, 
23 boards and commissions as rna~· be able to furnish reserve 
24 employment in accordance with the provisions of this 
25 act. 
1 SECTIO"- 3. It shall be the duty of the commissioner of 
2 labor and industries, upon the request of the commission 
:3 on reserve employment, to cause to be prepared within 
4 his department lists of applicants for employment and to 
5 secure from such applicants, or otherwise, full informa-
6 tion as to their industrial qualifications and citizenship, 
7 and he shall select qualified applicants from such lists, 
8 recommending them for employment to such departments, 
9 bureaus, boards and commissions as may be able to fur-
10 nish reserve employment in accordance with the provi-
11 sions of this act; provided, ho·wever, that preference in 
12 making appointments shall be given to citizens of the 
13 commonwealth. 
r 
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1 SECTIOX 4. For the purpose of meeting the expendi-
2 tures authorized by this act there shall be added to the 
3 Reserve Employment Fund such sums as the general 
4 court may from time to time appropriate. There is 
5 hereby appropriated the sum of fifty thousand dollars to 
6 be held in the said Reserve Employment Fund for the 
7 purposes of this act. The commonwealth may acquire 
8 by gift or bequest additions to this fund. The commis-
9 sion on reserve employment shall constitute a body cor-
10 porate, with the right on behalf of the state to hold prop-
11 erty, receive and solicit gifts or bequests and to expend 
12 the same and the income thereof in providing employ-
13 ment during periods of industrial depression under condi-
14 tions prescribed by the donors; provided, however, that 
15 the expenditure of such funds shall not be contrary to 
16 sound public policy. 
1 SECTION 5. The commission on reserve emplo;yment 
2 may incur such reasonable expenses, including such sums 
3 for traveling, clerical and other assistance, as may be 
4 approved by the governor and council, not exceeding such 
5 sum as the general court may appropriate; provided, 
6 that the members of the commission shall not receive 
7 reimbursement except for expenses actually incurred in 
8 the discharge of their duties. 
185 
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By Mr. Dale of Watertown, petition of the Federation for Place-
ment Yvork for the establishment of a reserve employment fund for 
use in promoting public work during periods of industrial depres-
sion. Labor and Industry. Jan. 8. 
~be <Zrommontuealtb of ~assacbusetts. 
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Five. 
An Act to provide for the Establishment of a Reserve 
Employment Fund. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of tNte same, as follows: 
1 SECTION 1. 1n order to provide increased op-
2 portunities for employment in this commonwealth 
3 during periods of industrial depression, there is 
4 hereby created a fund to be known as the reserve 
5 employment fund. Said fund shall be held by the 
6 treasurer of the commonwealth in a separate ac-
7' count, .t{Jbe drawn upon by order of the governor 
8 and cou:t1cil whenever, due to industrial depression, 
9 it shall be deemed advisable to expend the whole 
10 or portion thereof upon public improvements, or 
11 upon any other project which, in the opinion of the 
12 governor and council, may be undertaken in behalf 
13 of the public welfare, either in local communities 
14 or generally throughout the commonwealth. 
1 · SECTION 2. The commission on administration 
2 and finance shall proceed forthwith to ascertain and 
3 secure from the various departments, bureaus, 
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4 boards and commissions of this commonwealth, 
5 tentative plans for such extension of the public 
6 works of the commonwealth as shall be best adapted 
7 to supply increased opportunities for the employ-
S _ment of labor during periods of industrial depres-
9 .sion; together with estimates of the amount, char-
lO acter, and probable duration of said employment, 
11 the number of persons who could be employed 
12 profitably therein, together with rates of wages and 
13 such other information as the commission shall 
14 deem necessary. Whenever, in the opinion of the 
15 commission, it shall appear that there is an exces-
16 sive amount of unemployment in the common-~ 
17 wealth, the commission shall communicate with the 
18 governor forthwith, recommending an allotment. of 
19 a part or the whole of the reserve employment fund 
20 among such departments, bureaus, boards and com-
21 missions as may be able to furnish reserve employ-
22 ment in accordance with the provisions of this act. 
1 SECTION 3. It shall be the duty of the commiS'-
2 sioner of labor and industries, upon the request of 
3 the commission on administration and finance, to 
4 cause to be prepared within his department lists of 
5 applicants for employment and to secure from such 
6 applicants, or otherwise, full information as to their 
7 industrial qualifications and citizenship, and he 
8 shall select qualified applicants from such lists, 
9 recommending them for employment to such de-
10 partments, bureaus, boards and commissions as 
11 may be able to furnish reserve employment in ac-
12 cordance with the provisions of this act; provided, 
13 however, that preference in making appointments 
14 shall be given to citizens of the commonwealth. 
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1 SECTION 4. For the purpose of meeting the ex-
2 penditures authorized by this act there shall be 
3 added to the reserve employment fund such sums 
4 as the general court may'from time to time appro-
5 priate. There is hereby ... appropriated the sum of 
6 fifty thousand dollars to be held in the said reserve 
7 employment fund for the purposes of this act. 
8 The commonwealth may acquire by gift or bequest 
9 additions to this fund. The commission on ad-
~ 
10 ministration and finance shall constitute a body 
11 corporate, with the right on behalf of the state to 
12 hold property, receive and solicit gifts or bequests 
13 and to expend the same and the income thereof in 
14 providing employment during periods of industrial 
15 depression under conditions prescribed by the do-
16 nors; provided, however, that the expenditure of 
17 such funds shall not be contrary to sound public 
18 policy. 
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By -:\Ir. Hearn of Boston, petition of the Massachusetts Federation 
of Labor that there be established in the Department of Labor and 
Industries a division for the control of free and private employ-
ment offices. Legal Affairs. Jan. 15. 
{[be Qrommon\tlcaltb of ~assacbusctts 
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Five. 
An Act to give Control of Free and Private Employ-
ment Offices to the Department of Labor and In-
dustries. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·e-
sentatives in Geneml Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows: 
1 SEcTION 1. On and after the :first day of Decem-
2 ber in the year nineteen hundred and twenty-five, 
3 the licensing and control of all public and private 
4 employment offices within the commonwealth shall 
5 be in charge of the state department of labor and 
6 industries. The commissioner shall establish within 
7 the department a special division to take charge of 
8 such offices. 
1 SECTION 2. The commissioner shall appoint a 
2 supervisor of employment offices. Said supervisor 
3 shall be under the direction of and responsible to 
4 the commissioner. He shall be especially qualified 
5 by training and experience to supervise the enforce-
6 ment of laws under the jurisdiction of the depart-
7 ment which relate to the employment of labor. 'l,he 
8 commissioner shall have the authority to :fix the 
lB7 
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9 salary and term of office of said supervisor, subject 
10 to the approval of the governor and council, to ap-
11 point and remove such additional inspectors and 
12 clerical and other assistants as may be required for 
13 the proper administration of the department. 
1 SEcTION 3. The free employment offices already 
2 established in this commonwealth shall be main-
3 tained under the direction of said department, and 
4 free employment offices may hereafter be estab-
5 lished and maintained under the direction of said 
6 department in such cities as the board may select, 
7 subject to the approval of the governor and council. 
8 The superintendents, ~ssistant superintendents 
9 and clerks of the existing free emJ?loyment offices, 
10 appointed under authority of section one hundred 
11 and sixty-one of chapter one hundred and forty-
12 nine of the General Laws shall be retained in said 
13 employment, and shall be transferred, without ex-
14 am,ination and without regard to age, to the control 
15 and direction of said division. 
PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICES. 
1 SEcTION 4. No person, partnership or corpora-
2 tion shall act as an employment agent in this com-
3 monwealth or open, conduct or maintain an employ-
4 ment office or agency unless such person, partner-
5 ship or corporation shall :first obtain a license there-
6 for from the state department of labor and indus-
7 tries. Every such license shall contain the name of 
8 the city or town with the street and number if there 
9 be any, of the building where the business is to be 
10 carried on. The license, together with a copy of 
11 sections four, :five, six, seven and ten of this act, 
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12 shall be posted in a conspicuous place in every place 
13 or office where the licensee does business. No li-
14 censee, agent or employee thereof shall print, pub-
15 lish or in any manner produce or cause to be pro-
16 duced or displayed any sign, card or advertisement 
17 in any way resembling the designation," Massachu-
18 setts free employment bureau ''. All advertise-
19 ments, window cards, circulars or other reading 
20 matter issued by private employment offices or 
21 agencies shall contain the words: - '' Licensed Em-
22 ployment . Agency '' together with the regularly 
23 licensed name of the agency. No license shall be 
24 granted until after the applicant has :filed with the 
25 supervisor of employment offices a bond in the penal 
26 sum of one thousand dollars, with a surety or sure-
27 ties satisfactory to the supervisor, conditioned that 
28 the obliger will not violate any provision of this act 
29 or regulation legally promulgated by the depart-
30 ment of labor and industries and the bond shall not 
31 be accepted until approved by the department of 
32 labor and industries. The said department is au-
33 thorized to cause an action to be brought on the 
34 bond in the name of the commonwealth for any vio-
35 lation of the conditions thereof. The supervisor of 
36 employment offices may, after a hearing, revoke any 
37 such license whenever in his judgment the licensee 
38 has violated any provision of this act or whenever 
39 the licensee has been convicted of any crime in this. 
40 state or elsewhere. But the licensee whose license· 
41 is so revoked may appeal to the department of labor 
42 and industries; provided, that his appeal is taken 
43 within ten days after the revocation of the license. 
44 r:ehe said department may, after a hearing, due no-
45 tice of which shall be given to the licensee and to the 
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46 supervisor, confirm the revocation or direct that the 
4 7 license shall be reissued to the licensee. The de-
48 cision of the board shall be final and conclusive. 
1 SECTIO~ 5. The department of labor and indus-
2 tries shall fix the fee for the said licensees and shall 
3 establish reasonable maximum fees to be charged 
4 for the registration of applicants for employment 
5 and for securing employment for them. No license 
6 and no officer or employee of any licensee shall de-
7 mand or accept any fee greater than that so fixed by 
8 the department of labor and industries. 
1 SECTION 6. It shall be the duty of every licensed 
2 employment office or agency to keep a register of all 
3 persons applying for employment, together with 
4 their names, address, age, nativity, sex, color, trade, 
5 occupation or profession; also the names and ad-
6 dresses of persons, firms and corporations to whom 
7 any applicants have referred and the positions 
8 which have been secured for such applicants. The 
9 licensee shall also keep a register of every person, 
10 firm or corporation applying for help or servants, 
11 the names of all persons referred to them and the 
12 results. Said register shall at all times be open for 
13 inspection by the department of labor and indus-
14 tries, and by the sheriff of the county or the chief 
15 of police of the city or town in which the office or 
16 agency is situated or any persons delegated by 
17 either of said officers to inspect same. 
1 SECTION 7. Any person, firm or corporation 
2 guilty of violating any provision of this act shall be 
3 punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more 
] 
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4 than one hundred dollars or by imprjsonment in the 
5 county jail for a term not exceeding six months or 
6 by both such fine and imprisonment. It shall be the 
7 duty of the department of labor and industries to 
8 enforce the provisions of this act and to institute 
9 criminal or civil proceedings whenever informed of 
10 any violation of its provisions. So far as applic-
11 able the powers conferred upon and the duties im-
12 posed upon the department of labor and industries 
13 by chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the Gen-
14 eral Laws, are extended to provide for the en-
15 forcement of this act. 
1 SEcTION 8. The words '' private employment 
2 agency ", as used in this act, mean any person, firm 
3 or corporation furnishing employment or help, or 
4 displaying any employment card, sign, bulletin or 
5 other advertisement or through any card, sign, cir-
6 cular, pamphlet or other medium or advertisement, 
7 offering employment or help; provided that the 
8 provisions of this act shall not apply to teachers' 
9 agencies, ministerial bureaus and nurses' registries, 
10 nor to employment agents who do not receive fee, 
11 commission or valuable consideration of any kind, 
12 either directly or indirectly from any employer or 
13 any employee in return for services rendered or as-
14 sistance furnished by such agents or to any employ-
15 ment bureau or department maintained by any club, 
16 organization or association due at stated periods 
17 from all members thereof without reference to the 
18 extent to which they obtain the services of such em-
19 ployment bureau or department; and, provided, 
20 further that the provisions of this act shall not pre-
21 vent an unlicensed person from acting as manager, 
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22 assistant or other agent of any duly licensed person, 
23 partnership or corporation in connection with the 
24 business carried on by such licensee. 
1 SEcTION 9. The term '' applicant for employ-
2 ment'' as used in this act shall be construed to mean 
3 any person seeking work of any lawful character 
4 and " applicant for help " shall mean any person, 
5 :firm or corporation seeking help or offering to em-
6 ploy labor in any legitimate work or business. 
1 SECTION 10. No employment office or agency 
2 and no person shall send or cause to be sent any 
3 help or person to any place of bad repute, house of 
4 ill fame or assignation or place of amusement kept 
5 for immoral purposes, or for the purpose of secur-
6 ing a position for any applicant or otherwise, shall 
7 circulate, publish, record or issue any report or in-
8 formation to cause the discharge of any person em-
9 ployed in any legitimate service. Any such office or 
10 agency or person violating any provision of this 
11 act or of any other law, shall forfeit his or its li-
12 cense. No agency or person shall publish or cause 
13 to be published or circulated any false or fraudu-
14 lent notice, advertisement or statement or give any 
15 false information, or make any false representation 
16 or promise concerning work or employment or help, 
17 and no such agency shall make any false entry in 
18 any book, record or register kept by it or used by it 
19 in connection with its business. No such agency 
20 shall conduct its business in a building where in-
21 toxicating liquors are sold. 
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